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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHANNEL</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>GENRE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>SIRIUS Hits 1</td>
<td>Pop</td>
<td>Top 40 Hits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>StarLite</td>
<td>Pop</td>
<td>Lite Pop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>SIRIUS Love</td>
<td>Pop</td>
<td>Love Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Movin' Easy</td>
<td>Pop</td>
<td>Easy Listening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>SIRIUS Gold</td>
<td>Pop</td>
<td>The '50s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>'60s Vibrations</td>
<td>Pop</td>
<td>The '60s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Totally '70s</td>
<td>Pop</td>
<td>'70s Pop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Big '80s</td>
<td>Pop</td>
<td>'80s Pop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>The Pulse</td>
<td>Pop</td>
<td>'90s Hits &amp; Now</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>The Who Channel</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>The Who, 24/7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>BBC Radio 1</td>
<td>Pop</td>
<td>New Music from the U.K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Super Shuffle</td>
<td>Pop</td>
<td>SIRIUS Super mix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Elvis Radio</td>
<td>Pop</td>
<td>All Elvis Presley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Classic Vinyl</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Early Classic Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Classic Rewind</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Later Classic Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>The Vault</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Deeper Classic Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Jam_ON</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Jam Bands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>The Spectrum</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Adult Album Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Station</td>
<td>Genre</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Buzzsaw</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Classic Hard Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Octane</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Pure Hard Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Alt Nation</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Alternative Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>First Wave</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Classic Alternative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Hair Nation</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>80s Hair Bands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>SIRIUS Disorder</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Eclectic/Free Form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Underground Garage</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Garage Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Left Of Center</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>New/College/Indie Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Hard Attack</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Heavy Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Faction</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Punk, Hip-Hop, Hard Rock Mix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>The Coffee House</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Singer-Songwriters and Acoustic Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Radio Margaritaville</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Escape to Margaritaville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Reggae Rhythms</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Reggae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Area 33</td>
<td>Electronic/ Dance</td>
<td>Trance &amp; Progressive House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Boombox</td>
<td>Electronic/ Dance</td>
<td>Breakbeats, Electronic Rock &amp; Mash-Ups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Chill</td>
<td>Electronic/ Dance</td>
<td>Smooth Electronic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>The Beat</td>
<td>Electronic/ Dance</td>
<td>Dance Hits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>The Strobe</td>
<td>Electronic/ Dance</td>
<td>Disco/Classic Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Hip-Hop Nation</td>
<td>Hip-Hop/R&amp;B</td>
<td>From Non-stop Hip-Hop 24/7 to Hip-Hop Hits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>BackSpin</td>
<td>Hip-Hop/R&amp;B</td>
<td>Old Skool Rap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Shade 45</td>
<td>Hip-Hop/R&amp;B</td>
<td>Shady's Uncut Hip-Hop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Hot Jamz</td>
<td>Hip-Hop/R&amp;B</td>
<td>Hip-Hop and R&amp;B Hits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Heart &amp; Soul</td>
<td>Hip-Hop/R&amp;B</td>
<td>R&amp;B Hits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Soul Town</td>
<td>Hip-Hop/R&amp;B</td>
<td>Classic Soul &amp; Motown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>New Country</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Today's Country Hits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Prime Country</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>'80s &amp; '90s Country Hits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>The Roadhouse</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Classic Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Outlaw Country</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Outlaw Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Bluegrass</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Bluegrass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Spirit</td>
<td>Christian</td>
<td>Christian Hits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channel</td>
<td>Genre</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Listen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revolution</td>
<td>Christian</td>
<td>Christian Rock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Praise</td>
<td>Christian</td>
<td>Gospel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planet Jazz</td>
<td>Jazz/Blues</td>
<td>Contemporary Jazz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazz Cafe</td>
<td>Jazz/Blues</td>
<td>Smooth Jazz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pure Jazz</td>
<td>Jazz/Blues</td>
<td>Classic Jazz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spa 73</td>
<td>Jazz/Blues</td>
<td>New Age</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRIUS Blues</td>
<td>Jazz/Blues</td>
<td>Blues</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Time</td>
<td>Standards</td>
<td>Standards/Swing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadway's Best</td>
<td>Standards</td>
<td>Broadway Show Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symphony Hall</td>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>Symphonic and Chamber music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Opera Radio</td>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>Opera</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRIUS Pops</td>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>Classical Pops</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universo Latino</td>
<td>Latin/ International</td>
<td>Latin Pop Mix</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumbon</td>
<td>Latin/International</td>
<td>Reggaeton/Tropical</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bande a part</td>
<td>Latin/International</td>
<td>New French-language Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBC Radio 3</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Canadian Indie Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceberg Radio</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Canadian Adult Alternative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rolling Stones Radio</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Rolling Stones music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard 100</td>
<td>Howard Stern</td>
<td>Nothing is off limits except censorship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard 101</td>
<td>Howard Stern</td>
<td>Nothing is off limits except censorship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRIUS Stars</td>
<td>Entertainment</td>
<td>The SIRIUS Difference</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Collar Comedy</td>
<td>Comedy</td>
<td>All-American Comedy with universal appeal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raw Dog</td>
<td>Comedy</td>
<td>Comedy Uncensored</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laugh Break</td>
<td>Comedy</td>
<td>Comedy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRIUS OutQ</td>
<td>Entertainment</td>
<td>America's GLBT Radio Station</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EI Entertainment Radio</td>
<td>Entertainment</td>
<td>EI Entertainment Radio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxim Radio</td>
<td>Entertainment</td>
<td>Maxim Radio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court TV Radio</td>
<td>Entertainment</td>
<td>Court TV Radio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosmo Radio</td>
<td>Entertainment</td>
<td>Cosmo Radio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Stewart Living Radio</td>
<td>Martha Stewart</td>
<td>How-to and homekeeping</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channel</td>
<td>Genre</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIME</td>
<td>Family &amp; Kids</td>
<td>Healthy living with a twist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio Disney</td>
<td>Family &amp; Kids</td>
<td>Radio Disney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kids Stuff</td>
<td>Family &amp; Kids</td>
<td>Kids</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RadioClassics</td>
<td>Family &amp; Kids</td>
<td>Classic Radio Shows</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discovery Channel Radio</td>
<td>Family &amp; Kids</td>
<td>Discovery Channel Radio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESPN Radio</td>
<td>Sports Talk &amp; News</td>
<td>ESPN Radio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESPNEWS</td>
<td>Sports Talk &amp; News</td>
<td>ESPN News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Byline USA</td>
<td>Sports Talk &amp; News</td>
<td>Sports Talk and Play-by-Play</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRIUS NFL Radio</td>
<td>NFL</td>
<td>Nonstop NFL Talk.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Play-by-Play 1</td>
<td>More Sports</td>
<td>Play-by-Play</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBA Radio on SIRIUS</td>
<td>NBA</td>
<td>NBA Radio on SIRIUS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBA Radio on SIRIUS</td>
<td>Sports Talk &amp; News</td>
<td>NBA Radio on SIRIUS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASCAR</td>
<td>NASCAR</td>
<td>Moving to SIRIUS in 2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CNBC</td>
<td>Financial News</td>
<td>CNBC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomberg Radio</td>
<td>Financial News</td>
<td>Bloomberg Radio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox News Channel</td>
<td>US News</td>
<td>Fair and Balanced News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CNN</td>
<td>US News</td>
<td>The Most Trusted Name in News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CNN Headline News</td>
<td>US News</td>
<td>CNN Headline News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPR Now</td>
<td>Public Radio</td>
<td>NPR Now</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPR Talk</td>
<td>Public Radio</td>
<td>NPR Talk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBC Radio One</td>
<td>International News</td>
<td>National/International News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premiere Plus</td>
<td>International News</td>
<td>Canadian Current Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-SPAN Radio</td>
<td>Public Radio</td>
<td>C-SPAN Radio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Radio Network</td>
<td>International News</td>
<td>News Around the World</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBC World Service News</td>
<td>International News</td>
<td>BBC World Service News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC News &amp; Talk</td>
<td>US News</td>
<td>ABC News &amp; Talk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRIUS Patriot</td>
<td>Talk</td>
<td>Conservative Values</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox News Talk Channel</td>
<td>US News</td>
<td>FOX News Talk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRIUS Left</td>
<td>Talk</td>
<td>Liberal Talk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Channel Name</td>
<td>Genre</td>
<td>Program Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>Road Dog Trucking</td>
<td>Entertainment</td>
<td>Talk for Truckers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>Boston / Philadelphia</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>Chicago / St. Louis</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>Baltimore / Washington D.C.</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>Atlanta / Miami</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>Dallas-Ft. Worth / Houston</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Detroit / Las Vegas</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>San Francisco / Seattle</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>San Diego / Phoenix</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>Orlando / Tampa-St. Petersburg</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>The Catholic Channel</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>The Catholic Channel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>EWTN Global Catholic Network</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>EWTN Radio Catholic Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>Christian Talk</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>Christian Talk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>ESPN Deportes</td>
<td>Sports Talk &amp; News</td>
<td>ESPN Deportes Radio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>CNN En Espanol</td>
<td>International News</td>
<td>CNN En Espanol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>Radio Korea</td>
<td>International News</td>
<td>Korean Language Radio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>SIRIUS Weather &amp; Emergency</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
<td>SIRIUS Weather &amp; Emergency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>Canada Weather</td>
<td>Traffic &amp; Weather</td>
<td>Canada Weather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>Info Plus</td>
<td>International News</td>
<td>All News Radio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>RCI Plus</td>
<td>International News</td>
<td>International Talk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>Rock Velours</td>
<td>Latin/ International</td>
<td>Canadian Soft Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>Energie 2</td>
<td>Latin/ International</td>
<td>Pop, Rock &amp; Urban Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>Playboy Radio</td>
<td>Entertainment</td>
<td>Playboy Radio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HEY HOWARD! "I signed up for the free offer & realized I can't live without you guys. Artie, Robin, Gary, Howard. Wow, the show is better than ever. I don't think I can ever listen to regular radio again. I used the free trial to explore most of the channels & this service is amazing. The only regret I have is that I waited so long. Big fan, Big fan."
Steve from PA

Email us.

GOT HOWARD TOMORROW? sign up for SIRIUS Internet Radio, and no matter where you are in the world, you can hear Howard every day. Plus get our 100% commercial free Music channels Sign-up now!

THIS WEEKEND (all times approx. Eastern)

SATURDAY
12:00 midnight Monday 10/23
6:00am Wednesday 10/25
12:30pm Week-in-Review
1:00pm The Bitter Half
1:30pm Monday 10/23
7:30pm Wednesday 10/25

SUNDAY
2:00am Tuesday 10/24
8:00am Thursday 10/26
2:00pm The Bitter Half
2:30pm Tuesday 10/24
7:30pm Thursday 10/26

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirius/Page&c=FlexContent&cid=1130574541451

10/29/2006
Ba-Ba-Booey Roast
THURSDAY ALL DAY
Howard 100
The Gary Dell'Abate Roast, when Colin Quinn, Reverend Bob Levy, Lisa Lampanelli, Jackie "The Joke Man" Martling and a cast of others will all roast "Baba Booey."

Master Tape Theatre
FRIDAY ALL DAY
Howard 100
Sir Hardin Thicke guides you through great Stern moments from the past 20 years.

SPECIAL GUESTS
Sharon Osbourne
Colin Quinn
Lisa Lampanelli
Jackie Martling
Rev Bob Levy
Greg Fitzsimmons

HOWARD STERN: "We made it!"

LINKS Check out the Programming on Howard 101
Purchase SIRIUS Internet Radio | Program Guide | Meet the Stern Cast | Stern Streaming | Meet Bubba | 1-9-06
Email us about: News Team | Send photos | Howard Tapes

THE NEWSROOM

HEADLINES
BABABOOEY BASHING GONE WILD

The roast of Stern Show executive producer Gary Dell'Abate was a huge success and even Gary, who was the butt of most of the jokes, said it was outstanding. "I loved it. I though it was great." Before the roast, Gary worried that too many comics would make jokes at the expense of his late father and brother. "I was surprised a little that Richard went for the father/brother stuff as much as he did. Sal was expected."

Sal, who has been making fun of Dell'Abate for years, took most of the heat when Artie took the microphone. "The justice with Sal was the Artie broke every rule there was. He picked on his kids, named them by name and then called them gay," said Gary. Sal even admitted that Artie was brilliant. "I got a taste of my own medicine so I commend Artie for it, it was good."

And one of the roasters was someone who played a major part of the Stern Show in past years, Jackie "The Jokeman" Martling. "I had a great time. It's nice to be working with Jews again." Fellow comedienne Lisa Lampanelli agreed the roast was a huge hit. "Best roast ever, better than any ones the Friars Club or Comedy Central ever did. This was an f**king roast!!"

PAGE 69
Jason Kaplan and Will Murray

Richard Christy ate a bag of M&Ms at work and accidentally makes his own chocolate in the office. ▶️ Listen

Stern Show EP Gary Dell’Abate seen picking off all the toppings of cupcakes delivered to Studio 69. ▶️ Listen

---

MORE Headlines

HAVE A NEWS STORY SUGGESTION OR COMMENT?
Be sure to include your full name, where you're from and daytime phone number. Email us.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
To get updates on all things Stern Sign up here

AMERICA'S HOTTEST EX-CONVICT
Send in your vhs or dvd's to: America's Hottest Ex Con
Sirius Satellite Radio 1221 6th Ave 36th Floor
New York, NY 10020
OFFICIAL RULES

Howard 100 News Team

dDaily Insta-Poll

After the tremendous roast of Gary Dell'Abate yesterday, who would you like to see get roasted next?

- Howard Stern
- Robin Quivers
- Sal & Richard
- Fred Norris
- Scott Salem

Vote

Current Results

dDaily News

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Howard 100 News Updates</th>
<th>The Howard Stern Show Live</th>
<th>The Wrap-up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 AM</td>
<td>6 AM</td>
<td>7 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 AM</td>
<td>5 AM</td>
<td>6 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 AM</td>
<td>4 AM</td>
<td>5 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 AM</td>
<td>3 AM</td>
<td>4 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 AM</td>
<td>2 AM</td>
<td>3 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 PM</td>
<td>1 AM</td>
<td>2 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 PM</td>
<td>12 PM</td>
<td>1 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 PM</td>
<td>11 PM</td>
<td>12 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 PM</td>
<td>10 PM</td>
<td>11 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 PM</td>
<td>9 PM</td>
<td>10 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 PM</td>
<td>8 PM</td>
<td>9 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 PM</td>
<td>7 PM</td>
<td>8 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 PM</td>
<td>6 PM</td>
<td>7 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 PM</td>
<td>5 PM</td>
<td>6 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 PM</td>
<td>4 PM</td>
<td>5 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 PM</td>
<td>3 PM</td>
<td>4 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 PM</td>
<td>2 PM</td>
<td>3 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 AM</td>
<td>1 PM</td>
<td>2 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 AM</td>
<td>12 AM</td>
<td>1 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 AM</td>
<td>11 AM</td>
<td>12 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 AM</td>
<td>10 AM</td>
<td>11 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 AM</td>
<td>9 AM</td>
<td>10 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 AM</td>
<td>8 AM</td>
<td>9 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 AM</td>
<td>7 AM</td>
<td>8 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 AM</td>
<td>6 AM</td>
<td>7 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A recent study says 30% of Americans say that don't have a gay friend. On Wednesday, October 10th, Sirius Outq 90 will feature an episode of "Queer Day," a segment that explores the experiences of LGBTQ+ individuals in various aspects of life.

WHAT'S HOT

Queer Day

from and for the LGBTQ+ community.
PROGRAMMING

Gov. Jim McGreevey joins the OutQ In the Morning Town Hall
Fri 11/3 7:00 am ET
On Friday, November 3rd, OutQ in the Morning with Larry Flick will welcome former New Jersey Governor Jim McGreevey for the inaugural edition of OutQ in the Morning Town Hall.

OutQ in the Morning Town Hall is a new, monthly event led by a celebrity or newsmaker and interacting with everyday folks while focusing on a particular topic. In this edition, the topic is struggling with living life in the closet and facing the struggle to come out.

OutQ in the Morning with Larry Flick
Monday to Friday 7 am - 11 am ET
Like a group of friends gathering for breakfast at their favorite diner, Larry Flick and his pals Keith Price, Cynthia and OutQ listeners coast to coast gather to rant and rave about everything from important issues in the GLBT community to whether Britney looks better as a blonde or brunette. From discussion of life's daily dilemmas to chats with the hottest stars and intriguing newcomers in music and entertainment - waking up early ain't so bad after all!

Frank DeCaro Show
Monday to Friday 11 am - 2 pm ET
It's a bi-coastal brunch every weekday when pop culture funnyman Frank DeCaro, a dyed-in-the-sain New Yorker, and Dorie Biddle, the Kevin Bacon of lesbian Los Angeles, dish showbiz dirt - with extra blather! - and welcome the most fabulous guest list in either town! Of course you're invited! But you're not going to wear flats, are you?

Michelangelo Signorile Show
Monday to Friday 2 pm - 6 pm ET
Signorile puts sizzle in the afternoons with his provocative brand of hot talk that sends homophobes and right wing zealots running for cover! Michelangelo draws newsmakers and community leaders, as well as icons from pop culture to politics, to talk about the issues of the day, and you're invited to join them live on the air.

Derek & Romaine
Monday to Friday 6 pm - 10 pm ET
When the light of day begins to fade, the heat of the night takes on a life of its own, fueled by the outrageously funny and frisky Derek Hartley and Romaine Patterson. From personal ads to porn stars, astrology to ass-timonials, this is the hottest talk on talk radio!
John McMullen Show
Monday to Friday 10 pm - 1 am ET
John McMullen opens his "GLBT community center" after-hours. Every hour is a
rollercoaster ride that entertains, enlightens, engages, and - occasionally - enrages!
You'll hear thought-provoking dialogue with guests from all walks of life - and there's
always room on John's soapbox for you!

Last Call
w/Jeremy Hovies Tuesday to Saturday 1 am to 7 am ET
America's only nationally broadcast program featuring a collection of music exclusively
by GLBT artists, or bands with at least one member who is openly gay, lesbian, bisexual
or transgender. Hear an eclectic collection that spans rock, pop and folk, GLBT comedy,
plus interviews and special features on the artists. You'll also experience obscure titles
with distinctly GLBT lyrics.

SIRIUS OutQ News
Top of the Hour
Tim Curran, News Director/Anchor
Michael Wengert, Anchor
SIRIUS OutQ News delivers critical and topical programming relevant to specific GLBT
issues and the world in general. Tim Curran and Michael Wengert bring a combined total
of more than 60 years of broadcast-journalism experience to SIRIUS OutQ's news
programming team. Plus, SIRIUS OutQ News has the largest network of reporters across
the nation covering GLBT news.

The SIRIUS OutQ Hot 20
Saturday & Sunday 4 pm - 6 pm ET
Jeremy Hovies spotlights 20 songs by GLBT artists and feature artists interviews and
special guests.

At Home With...
Sunday 6 pm - 9 pm ET
SIRIUS OutQ talk show hosts and special guests (like musician Richard Barone, left)
invite you to "their place" and play their favorite songs.

Saturday Night OUT
Saturday 9 pm - 7 am ET
A nonstop dance mix by fantastic guest DJs

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirius/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1104779631490
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Feel The Spin with Larry Flick
Saturday & Sunday Noon – 4 pm ET
OutQ In The Morning's Larry Flick brings his passion for music – and 20 years of music industry experience – to a showcase for cutting-edge and classic recordings by gay and gay-interest artists from all over the world. Listen for a potpourri of special features including Future Music Heroes (Saturday), Trippin' the Disco Fantastic (Saturday), A Year in the Life (Sunday), and the Feel the Spin Top-5 (Sunday).

Sunset Cruise
Sunday 9 pm - 1 am ET
Join host Pat Marino for a night of love songs and dedications. Call in during the show... or dial 877-33-SIRIUS anytime with your love stories and dedications. You can also e-mail Pat at sunsetcruise@sirus-radio.com.

OutQ News Special Report
Seduction: Crystal Meth and The Gay Community
Crystal methamphetamine isn’t the first drug popular among gay people nor is it popular only among gay men. But ‘Tina’ has an addictive, seductive power stronger than any drug this community has ever known.

MORE ›
Right now, Court TV Radio is broadcast from our Los Angeles studios. Court TV Radio is your source for court news and court events from across the United States.

Court TV Radio offers a wide variety of programming, including court news, legal analysis, and court-related entertainment. Our hosts and guests provide insights into the legal system and the impact it has on our daily lives.

Court TV Radio also features interviews with judges, attorneys, and other legal professionals, providing a unique perspective on the court system.

So tune in to Court TV Radio and stay informed on the latest court events and the legal issues that affect us all.
will comment on what legal rights people on the short end of a prank have.  
Plus, Vinnie "Wink" Politan hosts the game show Wheel of Justice, with listener participation and a new category!

**Court TV Morning**
*Weekdays 6 am - 9 am ET*
News and trial junkies now have the perfect jumpstart on their day with Court TV Morning with Vinnie Politan, a live interactive program exclusive to SIRIUS. Court TV anchor Vinnie Politan connects with listeners by taking their calls and examining the topics that are on everybody’s lips -- breaking news from the legal, entertainment, consumer and political worlds. With hot topics, open phone lines, listener polls, exclusive trial access and special guests; Court TV Morning with Vinnie Politan is the destination for live and lively informed debate on the day's events.

**Catherine Crier Live**
*Mondays to Fridays 5 pm - 6 pm ET, 8 pm - 9 pm ET  
Saturdays & Sundays 8 am - 9 am ET*
This live daily program picks up where Court TV’s daytime trial coverage leaves off -- tackling the day’s hottest news stories from a legal perspective and telling the stories you won’t hear anywhere else. Catherine Crier, a former judge from Texas, serves as the “people’s prosecutor” and brings to the table a smart, fair, no-nonsense take on the country’s legal system and headline-making issues.

**Court TV Radio**
*Daily 9 am - 6 pm ET*
As a flood of high profile trials approach, tune to Court TV Radio for complete coverage from the courtrooms. Through daytime hours, Court TV Radio will bring you into the nation’s courtrooms for live trial coverage of America’s most newsworthy and controversial cases, up-to-the-minute updates.

**Forensic Files**
*Saturdays & Sundays 9 am - 11 am, 2 pm - 4 pm & 7 pm - 9pm*
No clues. No witnesses. No problem. With real investigations using real forensic science, the hit show that started the forensics craze is often imitated but never bettered. And now, you can experience all the real-life drama of Forensic Files on SIRIUS.
Sweet Träck

Wake up with Cosmo Radio

What's HOT

- Sex, love, relationships
- Fashion, news and gossip
- TV and radio
- Your favourite radio station

Cosmo Radio

Sirius Satellite Radio - Cosmo Radio - only on Sirius

Sir Ex: 25-D
GO TO BED WITH COSMO
Weeknights 7 pm - 11 pm ET

COSMO COMMANDMENTS: FLIRTING DISASTERS
Even though you're happily in a relationship, do you catch yourself flirting? Are you looking for something else or does it just make you feel good? What if you catch your man flirting?

SEX
61% of men say their partner's aren't sexually adventurous enough. We'll tell you what kind of adventure he's looking for. Fear not, life preserver and parachute not required.

Plus: Fabulous Fall Cocktails
Learn how to make the Naughty Girl Scout

Reach out to your favorite host and ask 'em a question... or tell 'em off!

WAKE UP! WITH COSMO RADIO
EMAIL US
BEAUTY BLOG
EMAIL US

GO TO BED WITH COSMO RADIO
EMAIL US

COSMO CONFESSIONS
EMAIL US

PROGRAMMING

Go To Bed With Cosmo Radio
Weekdays 7 pm - 11 pm ET
The talk at night turns to relationships and going out on the town. Listeners get the all-important "guy perspective" on Cosmo-related topics. Hosted by Patrick Meagher and Victoria Keelan.

Wake Up! With Cosmo Radio
Monday to Friday 7 am - 11 am ET
Hosts Taylor Strecker and Tia Williams will start each day dishing about celebrity gossip, The 7 Things You Need to Know Before You Go (that's news, Cosmo-style!), horoscopes and stories from the current issue of Cosmopolitan while playing today's hottest hits.

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirius/Page&c=Channel&cid=1138308146011
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Conversation Starters

You'll never be at a loss for words around that cute guy again. We not only give you the opening line, our Cosmo Radio team road-tests it for you!

Cosmo Weekend

Every Friday, you can look forward to tips on what else to do with your man this weekend

Guy Spy

Every Hour. Every Day.
Our Man in the Street gets the dirt from his buddies on decoded man-speak, how to tell if he's hot for you and much, much more—and reports it all back to you.

Guys Uncensored

Want to know what guys really think about sex, love and the way you look in those jeans? When we put a bunch of guys in a room and ask them your most intimate questions, you'll get answers... ready or not!
Get outside and start running! Scott will start the errand list by getting up for a

have ready in plenty of time on the living room.

will put together something spooky. Get quick and clever pumpkin carving tools you'll
even if you won't until the last minute to start decorating for Halloween, you can

Hello to Pamela, on EYD.

Take a Roman holiday with Victoria's Secret France when she welcomes chef and
cooks, weddings and much more.

round-the-clock shows covering

and inspire you. Get ready for

lifestyle experts will teach, advise.

ADVICE: GET THE FINEST!!

WHAT'S HOT

GET THE DAY STARTED THE RIGHT WAY!

WAKE UP WITH THE BEST RADIO ON RADIO.

100% COMMERCIAL-FREE MUSIC

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 @ 6:00 PM
ALL CHANNELS / HELP / MY ACCOUNT

THE BEST RADIO ON RADIO.
the marathon, and she's got training tips and a running playlist to keep you going, on The Blueprint Hour.

Make your family vacation fun and educational by going somewhere like the Galapagos Islands. Plus, hear about evolution from Randi Keynes, Charles Darwin's great-grandson, on KidStuff.

TIP OF THE DAY:

BOO BALLOONS
Isn't it funny how ghosts rear their heads at this time of year? They seem almost charming at first, but when darkness falls, those innocent expressions are a bit more menacing.

To make a floating ghost, snap one or two green eight-hour light sticks so they glow, and insert them into a white balloon; inflate balloon, and tie closed. Use a black marker to draw the ghost's ghastly visage. Repeat to make his friends. Then hang ghosts with transparent tape, and lower the lights.

Need help fixing a doggie dilemma or a kitty catastrophe? Ask Marc Morrone, our petkeeper! Call him this Friday, 8 PM (ET), at 866-675-6675.

PROGRAMMING

Yoga for Everyone
Daily 6:30 am ET
Start every day feeling energized and end every night feeling calm. From the comfort of your own home, practice up to two half-hours of clear, concise, centering yoga instruction from five leading teachers.

Morning Living with Lauren Pressley
Monday - Friday 7 am - 9 am ET
Sample all that Martha Stewart Living Radio has to offer every weekday morning, with expert advice on cooking, entertaining, gardening, and much more. What better way to start your day?

MARTHA Television
Monday - Friday 11 am ET
Are you too busy to carve out an hour in the morning? If you can't watch, listen to MARTHA television on SIRIUS.

10/23: Vince Gill & Amy Sedaris
10/24: Tom Arnold & Cookie Monster
10/25: Elizabeth Perkins & Cat Cora
10/26: Michael Rapaport
10/27: Emmy Rossum & Five for Fighting
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The Magazine Hour
Monday - Friday Noon ET
Rebroadcast 10 pm ET
Talk to Martha's in-house experts—her editors—every day, and share ideas about entertaining, gardening, beauty, fitness and more. Each day we'll feature a different magazine and a different area of expertise.
Mondays: Everyday Food
Tuesdays: Blueprint
Wednesdays: Weddings
Thursdays: Body + Soul
Fridays: Living

KidStuff
Tuesdays 1 pm ET
If you've ever been stumped by one of your kids questions, you're not alone. Moms Marion Roach and Jodi Levine give you the tools to answer persistent questions and teach kids new things. Join them for an hour of learning, laughing and great advice.

Afternoon Living with Kerry Nolan
Monday - Friday 3 pm - 5 pm ET
Whether you're just starting dinner or making your way home from the office, you'll love tuning in to Afternoon Living. Featuring a little bit of everything "Martha"—every day of the week.

Whatever with Alexis & Jennifer
Monday - Friday 5 pm - 7 pm ET
Rebroadcast 12 am ET
Hey, come visit our brand new show page at sirius.com/alexisandjennifer!

Get Involved - Whatever w/ A&J Is Your Show Too
Would you like to hear yourself on the air? Now you can leave a personalized message at 866-SMY-SIRIUS (569-7474).

When you call, be sure to tell us your NAME and WHERE you live, then ask your fellow listeners to Call Alexis & Jennifer at 1-866-675-6675. Or, "This is NAME from TOWN & STATE and you are listening to Whatever w/ Alexis & Jennifer." Be creative, have fun and then listen each day to hear your voice on our show!

LISTENER REVIEW
Whatever with Alexis & Jennifer is hosted by Jennifer Koppelman Hutt ("The Sound"—the girl can TALK!) and Alexis Stewart ("The Fury"—listen once, you'll get it), and in inimitable fashion, the two take on well, whatever! With topics ranging from Jennifer's fears (way too many to list) to Alexis's dislikes (ditto), to caller Sue from Palookaville's problems with her husband's brother, Alexis and Jennifer give insight, advice, and always tell it like it is. What makes it work has to be the on-air chemistry between the hosts — Jennifer, who needs to be liked (a lot) and Alexis, who couldn't care less, banter back and forth like, well, a lot of your own friends. In fact, it's a lot like hanging out with your...
girlfriends, provided you have friends who are neurotic, sarcastic, observant and funny. The show always opens with a topic, but that can be derailed by, say, Alexis’s most recent visit to the fertility doctor or Jennifer’s distress over her suburban friends expressing their thoughts on Alexis’s somewhat caustic demeanor. The show caps the week with F. You Friday. Every Friday callers can “F You” whomever or whatever they like, with often hilarious commentary from the girls.

Check out Whatever with Alexis & Jennifer. First it’s a curiosity, then it’s an addiction.

Elizabeth – Naples, FL

Have a question, comment, suggestion or story? You know … whatever. Email us at whatever@martinastewart.com.

Ask Martha
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Every week on SIRIUS, you can talk to Martha live on the air. Ask her about cooking, entertaining, gardening, homekeeping, or just find out how she spent her weekend. She’s at the mike every week (check program schedule for showtimes) so call her at 866-675-6675.

Ask Marc, the Petkeeper
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Whether you’re searching for the most sensible diet for your lizard or just having trouble housebreaking your puppy, pet expert Marc Morrone has the solution. Tune in every Friday, as he answers your questions about all creatures great and small.

Beauty Talk with Eva Scrivo
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Beauty expert and renowned hair and makeup artist, Eva Scrivo, owner of the Eva Scrivo Salon in New York City, teaches women and men how to look and feel their very best. Covering topics ranging from hair, makeup, and skin care, to nutrition and alternative healing, Eva and her guests share their expertise to help listeners become their own beauty experts.

Career Talk with Maggie Mistal
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Talk with Maggie Mistal, MSLO’s corporate training manager, and elevate your perspective on making a living. It’s not just about having a job, but rather about creating a fulfilling and meaningful career that works for you. Live every Thursday and Sunday.

The Cocktail Hour
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Let mixologist Allen Katz teach you how to become a master behind the bar (or at least how to serve a proper cocktail in your home). Learn how to make classic drinks, select spirits, and listen to a little bartending lore along the way.
The Craft Studio
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Learn what to make with sea glass, how to bead your own unique jewelry, and more with Crafts Editor Hannah Milman. Each show features original ideas and clear how-to's, plus advice from crafters, suppliers, and distributors. You’ll get great tips and techniques for Hannah’s projects, and also inspiration to try out your own craft ideas.

Decorating with Kevin Sharkey
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Looking for elegant lighting solutions? Wondering how to choose a sofa for your living room? Thinking of trying a bold new color, but need an extra nudge? Listen for daily tips from Kevin; he’ll offer encouragement and answers for all your decorating quandaries.

Design Trends
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Are you drawn to good design? So are we. Join Gael Towey and her team of art directors and MSL Signature textile and furnishing designers for an inside “look” at all that is new—and classic—in the world of décor.

Dr. Shawn Messonnier, The Natural Vet
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Take a holistic approach to your pet’s care with the guidance of Dr. Shawn Messonnier, DVM. Call in every Tuesday to ask him about the best organic pet foods, all-natural flea care, safe arthritis treatments, and so much more...

EatDrink with Lucinda Scala Quinn
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
What are you eating this week? A delicious meal or perfect ingredient can inspire memories and spark the imagination. Lucinda and her friends muse over subjects ranging from family dinners to fine restaurant fare...from artisanal food producers to rustic street foods. Join their conversation—and learn some simple preparation techniques.

Healthy Kids
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Barbara Glickstein, R.N., an expert in integrative medicine, makes sure you have all the information you need for your kid’s well-being. Each week she and Dr. Ben Kligler teach families how to keep children safe, healthy, and growing in mind, body and spirit.

Home 101 with Melanie Gomez
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Each week you’ll hear Mel’s best advice, whether you’re outfitting your guest room or looking to maximize your storage space. He’ll also be joined by Amy Conway in providing you with the homekeeping tips you need—tips on cleaning, eliminating clutter, and every

other household chore.

**Homegrown with Margaret and Andrew**

Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times

Friends and longtime Martha Stewart Living garden editors, Margaret Roach and Andrew Beckman, talk about their own passion for plants, check in with gardeners around the country, and answer your questions about what's growing. Join them live every Tuesday.

**The Lee Bros. Boiled Peanut Hour**

Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times

Whether you were born in the South, lived there once, or just passed through on a vacation, we'll bet you fell in love with the food. Southern food experts Matt Lee and Ted Lee slice deep into America's most irresistible regional cuisine--its history, ingredients, techniques and personalities. Join the fun, and be sure to let them know your own favorite southern foods, kitchen tips or undiscovered roadside eateries.

**Living with Technology**

Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times

You don't have to be a gear to make technology work for you. Whether you're at home, on the road, or in the office, there are great services and products that make everyday life a bit easier. Join technology editor Suzanne Kantra for the latest news and tips for techies of all levels.

**Lost & Found**

Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times

Learn about the treasures that may be hidden in your attic, the history behind the china set your grandmother gave you, and more great information about vintage objects on Lost & Found. Collecting Editors Fritz Karch and Quy Nguyen are experts at uncovering the backgrounds, stories, and secrets of everyday objects, and they can point you in the direction of your next discovery.

**The Test Kitchen**

Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times

Our food editors share the tips and techniques behind the inspired recipes from Martha Stewart Living. Each show, you'll hear inside strategies for your favorite food features, including the Dessert of the Week. Join Jennifer Aeronson, Sarah Carey and Heidi Johannsen, as they answer all your cooking and entertaining questions.
Kids Stuff's Treats and Tricks Halloween Weekend!
10/28 - 10/31
It's time to get dressed up and tote your candy bag all around the neighborhood! Kids Stuff will be handing out all kinds of goodies! The "treats" are all kinds of cool songs to get you in the frightfully good mood for candy, like a certain purple people eater we know. Even the "tricks" are good: they're helpful tips for Mom, Dad and the kids to have a Halloween that's fun AND safe! Beginning Saturday, October 28th at 12:01 am ET through Halloween night.

SCARIOUS -- SIRIUS Halloween Radio
All Halloween
Give your trick-or-treaters a good, sound scare. All day - and night - on Halloween, Kid's Stuff will be SCARIOUS, playing nothing but the spooky sounds of the season. Bats screech overhead as ghosts, goblins and witches cackle and moan over howling winds. Doors creak as evil laughs echo down the hall. It's the perfect trick-or-treat and costume party soundtrack.

If you're old enough to walk, you're old enough to ROCK! Preschoolers will love the familiar music picked just for them. (And we won't tell if we catch you singing along, too!)

What we play: Laurie Berkner, Dan Zanes, The Wiggles, Hot Peas and Butter, They Might Be Giants, Trout Fishing In America and music from your kids' favorite TV shows.

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirus/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1104779639576
Kid's Corner
Monday to Friday 10 pm ET

Kid's Corner is a show just for kids! Join host Kathy O'Connell for music, fun, games, stories and much more! You'll hear features about your pets and about zoo animals. Science Thursday will explore this amazing world we live in. Musicians come to the studio to play and sing the songs you know and talk about why they wrote these songs. Kid's Corner is non-stop fun! And Mom and Dad, you'll be amazed at what your child will learn!
Weekdays 9 am - 1 pm & 2 pm - 3 pm ET
Always first and always fair, the FOX News Live team has global coverage of breaking news as it happens.

The Live Desk with Martha MacCallum
Weekdays 1 pm - 2 pm ET
Martha MacCallum guides you through the news of the day AS IT HAPPENS, using the worldwide resources of Fox News.

Your World with Neil Cavuto
Weekdays 4 pm ET
Rebroadcast Tuesday - Friday 1 am & 5 am ET
FOX Means Business! FNC's Neil Cavuto hosts the #1 business show on cable! It's the ONLY show where the nation's top CEOs and the world's financial leaders bring Wall Street to Main Street.

The Big Story with John Gibson
Weekdays 5 pm ET
Don't just get the story... Get the BIG Story! FNC's John Gibson and Judge Andrew Napolitano get it straight and get it right.

Special Report with Brit Hume
Weekdays 6 pm & 12 am ET
Break down the Beltway buzz! Brit Hume and Team Washington cover D.C.'s maneuvers and uncover the truth, fair and balanced.

FOX Report with Shepard Smith
Weekdays 7 pm ET
Pedal-to-the-metal news. Voted cable news' most trusted anchor, no one covers the headlines like Shepard Smith. It's the newscast of record.

The O'Reilly Factor
Weekdays 8 pm ET
Rebroadcast Tuesday - Friday 11 pm & 4 am ET
Caution! You're about to enter the No Spin Zone! It's the King of Cable, Bill O'Reilly on today's toughest issues.
Hannity & Colmes
Weekdays 9 pm ET
Rebroadcast Tuesday - Friday 2 am ET
Passionate, opinionated, and to-the-point - Sean Hannity and Alan Colmes go head-to-head in a no-holds-barred political debate.

On the Record w/ Greta Van Susteren
Weekdays 10 pm & 3 am ET
Sharp, smart, and independent - Greta Van Susteren investigates the stories making headlines and puts the facts On the Record.

FNC Business Block: Cost of Freedom
Saturdays 10 am - 12 pm ET
It's financial news with the FOX edge! Team Cavuto has the #1 business block on cable. Find out what's hot and what's not with the best investment analysis in the business.

FOX News Sunday
Sundays 6 pm ET
Host Chris Wallace offers up the tough questions, and keeps Washington's spinmeisters in check with interviews you won't hear anywhere else.

Big Story Weekend
Saturdays & Sundays 9 pm & 12 am ET
Tough, persistent, investigative journalism delivered the FOX way. Up-to-the-minute reports on the stories making headlines.

The Lineup
Sunday Midnight ET
Rebroadcast: Monday Midnight ET
Proven, experienced and passionate, Kimberly Guilfoyle will tell you what really happens in the courtroom.
whether the issue is Iran or corporate fraud, AIDS or global warming, you can expect

Your World Today

12 pm - 1 pm ET

Your World Today

CNN Newscast

9 am - 12 pm ET

American Morning

Programming

The most trusted name in news.

CNN 12

News, Talk, Sports, Entertainment, Traffic & Weather


Sirius Satellite Radio: Get the Latest CNN News and Larry King Live.
penetrating analysis, provocative questioning and clear explanation. Jim Clancy, Zain Verjee, Michael Holmes and Tumi Makgaba bring to Your World Today a wealth of experience gained from living and reporting around the world.

CNN Newsroom
1 pm - 4 pm ET
From the headlines to the front lines: Kyra Phillips and Don Lemon take you to where news is happening.

The Situation Room
4 pm - 6 pm ET
7 pm - 8 pm ET
Modeled on the concept of the White House Situation Room, the program combines traditional reporting methods with the newest innovative online resources, making the entire process of newsgathering more transparent and placing the latest news and information at the viewers' fingertips.

Lou Dobbs Tonight
6 pm - 7 pm ET
With reports from around the world, Lou offers a unique look at the latest news.

Anderson Cooper 360°
10 pm - Midnight ET
A fast-moving, surprising and provocative alternative to the typical network evening newscast. Backed by the global resources of CNN, Anderson’s anchor desk is Central Command for a 360-degree look at world events — covering not only the day’s top stories, but the fascinating, the unexpected and the underreported.

Paula Zahn NOW
8 pm - 9 pm ET
On Paula Zahn NOW, the most challenging questions will not only be asked — they’ll be answered. Every night Paula tackles politics, justice, entertainment, business or health, with a line-up of contributors who are among the smartest and most intriguing people in their fields.

Larry King Live
9 pm - 10 pm ET
Larry King Live is CNN’s longest-running interview program. Premiering in June 1985 with its now-famous mix of interviews and topical discussions, the show features guests from across the gamut of business, entertainment and politics. Across the nation and around the world, viewers have made Larry King Live a part of their nightly television

Zahn Now and Larry King Live, you can hear them on SIRIUS.

For the most up-to-date schedules, check CNN.com.
routine.
examine the significant issues facing a diverse society. This new interview/magazine show, produced at NPR West in Los Angeles will present newsmakers, opinion leaders, and commentators to explore the events, trends, and ideas that shape the African American experience.

**Diane Rehm**

Monday to Friday 10 am - 12 pm ET & 9 pm - 11 pm ET

*The Diane Rehm Show* offers careful examination of the issues that affect daily life, ranging from politics and international issues to religion, health, education, and parenting. For more than two decades, Diane Rehm has offered her listeners compelling conversations with the world's most interesting and important people.

**Day to Day**

Monday - Friday 12 pm ET & 3 pm ET

The millions of listeners that start and end their days with NPR News can now get an NPR "fix" in the middle of the day. *Day to Day* is hosted by award-winning NPR correspondents Alex Chadwick and Madeleine Brand and involves new as well as familiar NPR voices, station-based reporters, and contributors from a new content partner: the online publication Slate Magazine.

**Talk of the Nation**

Monday to Friday 4 pm - 6 pm ET

Neal Conan leads a productive exchange of ideas and opinions on NPR's news-talk call-in program *Talk of the Nation*. Decision-makers, authors, artists, and listeners from around the world team up each weekday for a lively and unpredictable discussion.

**Marketplace**

Monday - Friday 6 pm ET

*Marketplace* is NPR News's daily news magazine that filters the world through the lens of business and economics.

**EuroQuest**

Mondays 5 am ET

Saturdays 6 am ET

Public radio's weekly half-hour European magazine is *EuroQuest*, hosted by Brooklyn, New York native Jonathan Grubert, and produced by Radio Netherlands. *EuroQuest* spans the entire continent and crosses the boundaries of government, art and music, leisure, food and drink, the environment, health, science and technology.

**Latino USA**

Mondays 5:30 am ET

Saturdays 6:30 am ET
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Latino USA, the radio journal of news and culture, is the only nationally distributed English-language radio program produced from a Latino perspective. It combines high-quality news, cultural and public affairs journalism to bring a rich understanding to a wide spectrum of listeners.

**Infinite Mind**
**Mondays 11 pm - 12 am ET, Fridays 3 am - 4 am ET & Sundays 5 am - 6 am ET**

*Infinite Mind* focuses on the art and science of the human mind and spirit, behavior, and mental health. Each program features one topic, from how children learn to why adults forget, from character and creativity to schizophrenia and depression — the full spectrum of issues involving the human mind. Guests include leading researchers on the mind and the brain, psychiatrists, psychologists, policy experts, advocates, clinicians, celebrities, authors, musicians, journalists and people who have experienced mental disorders.

**From Scratch**
**Tuesdays 11 pm ET**

*From Scratch* profiles business, social, and cultural pioneers who share their entrepreneurial experiences with listeners. Guests talk about their source of inspiration, financial challenges, and interactions with partners. You'll hear about the hard times and the breakthrough moments that contributed to success. *From Scratch* provides listeners with a first-hand view of the entrepreneurial life. These conversations with industry leaders will inform and inspire those contemplating and initiating their own ventures.

**Car Talk**
**Thursdays 3 am - 4 am ET,**
**Saturdays 10 am - 11 am ET, & 4 pm - 5 pm ET,**
**Sundays 1 am - 2 am ET & 10 am - 11 am ET & 4 pm - 5 pm ET**

Imagine the Marx Brothers answering questions about automobiles. Picture Monty Python trying to imitate car noises. Think of A.J. Foyt telling you how to open the car hood. Mix it all up, throw in a little Dr. Ruth and a little Smothers Brothers, and you've got *Car Talk*, NPR's Peabody Award-winning radio program. *Car Talk* is hosted by Tom and Ray Magliozzi, better known to their listeners as "Click and Clack, the Tappet Brothers" — monikers taken from the clckety-clack sound of aging automobiles. During the show, Tom and Ray freely dispense expert car advice to callers in the broad accents of their native East Cambridge neighborhood.

**Jazz Profiles**
**Fridays 11 pm - 12 am ET & Saturdays 9 pm - 10 pm ET**

Chronicling people and places behind the music, *Jazz Profiles* is the Gold Medal award-winning, documentary series hosted by singer Nancy Wilson. *Jazz Profiles* pays tribute to the living legends of jazz and the late jazz greats. Each program tells an informative story that celebrates the music and those who make it.

**Travel with Rick Steves**
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Saturdays 7 am ET
Sundays 7 pm ET

Travel with Rick Steves is a fun, hour-long, and practical talk show with guest experts and calls and questions from travelers. This weekly program is a lively conversation between travelers and the experts as we learn to explore our world smartly, smoothly, and thoughtfully.

Fresh Air Weekend

Saturdays 8 am - 9 am ET, 2 pm - 3 pm ET,
8 pm - 9 pm ET & Sundays 2 am - 3 am,
8 am - 9 am ET, 2 pm - 3 pm ET, 8 pm - 9 pm ET

Fresh Air with Terry Gross opens the window on contemporary arts and ideas. Her guests come from worlds as diverse as literature to economics. Terry Gross is known for her extraordinary ability to engage guests and to delight listeners.

On the Media

Saturdays & Sundays 3 am ET, 9 am & 3 pm ET
Mondays 4 am ET

Television. Newspapers. Radio. Internet. E-mail. Films. Books. Magazines. These sources of information reflect and influence people and society. And, in an era of information overload, On the Media arms you with the savvy to make sense of it all. Brooke and Bob engage in robust discussion about the inner workings of the media, from journalism to entertainment to technology; from censorship issues to how popular culture, politics, and money influence the media and society at large. Join us for compelling radio that examines the impact of media on our lives. It presents new ideas, explores long-held beliefs, and opens up listeners' eyes — and ears. "Tune in, turn on, and wise up!"

From The Top

Saturdays 10 pm ET

From the Top, with host Christopher O'Riley, showcases the nation's most outstanding young classical musicians. Each one-hour program presents pre-collegiate musicians whose stunning individual performances are combined with lively interviews, unique pre-produced segments, lighthearted sketches and musical games.

Judy Carmichael's Jazz Inspired

Saturdays & Sundays 11 pm ET

What inspires the people who inspire you? How do creative people create? World-renowned jazz pianist Judy Carmichael explores these questions with her guests every week on Judy Carmichael's Jazz Inspired. Celebrated artists discuss their creative process and how their passion for jazz has inspired their work. They share their favorite recordings with listeners as well as insight into their life and art.

Chef's Table

Saturdays 1 pm - 2 pm ET

Hosted by Jim Coleman, corporate Chef of Bluebell Country Club and Normandy Farm in Pennsylvania. Chef Coleman has overseen kitchens in fine restaurants in the U.S. and abroad. Most recently, he served as the Executive Chef of the five-diamond Rittenhouse Hotel in Philadelphia. Chef's Table features conversation about cooking, food trends, and
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nutrition with chefs and listeners.

A Prairie Home Companion with Garrison Keillor
LIVE every Saturday at 6 pm ET
Now in its 31st year of production, A Prairie Home Companion is the only live weekly music and variety show aired nationwide. Each broadcast includes a variety of comedy sketches, such as "Guy Noir, Radio Private Eye," and "The Lives of the Cowboys" along with music from talent new and old, and features Garrison Keillor's signature monologue, "The News from Lake Wobegon."
YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29, 4 PM AM

The Special Table

movies, and other cultural phenomena that shape the national psyche.
features daily reviews and interviews, from critics and commentators on music, books,
counts down the most popular music, books, and movies.
features interviews and conversations with authors of current books and
features new and upcoming authors.

SATURDAYS 6 AM ET
SUNDAYS 6 AM ET
MONDAYS 1 AM ET
FRIDAYS 7 AM ET

Programming:

The best call-in talk shows

The Best Radio on Radio.

100% Commercial-Free Music
The Splendid Table is a culinary, culture, and lifestyle program that celebrates food and its ability to touch the lives and feed the souls of everyone. Each week, award-winning host Lynne Rossetto Kasper leads listeners on a journey of the senses and hosts discussions with a variety of writers and personalities who share their passion for the culinary delights.

Marketplace Money
Saturdays 6 am - 7 am ET
Sundays 6 pm - 7 pm ET
Marketplace Money, hosted by Kai Ryssdal, looks at the way the week’s major national and international stories will hit your wallet. From figuring out how to pay for your kid’s college, to what mutual fund scandals may mean, or whether to buy or lease a car, Marketplace Money examines the way money affects us all, financially, and emotionally.

Chef’s Table
Saturdays & Sundays 9 am - 10 am ET
Sundays 8 pm - 9 pm ET
Hosted by Jim Coleman, corporate Chef of Bluebell Country Club and Normandy Farm in Pennsylvania. Chef Coleman has overseen kitchens in fine restaurants in the U.S. and abroad. Most recently, he served as the Executive Chef of the five-diamond Rittenhouse Hotel in Philadelphia. Chef’s Table features conversation about cooking, food trends, and nutrition with chefs and listeners.

Wait Wait... Don’t Tell Me!
Sundays 1 am - 2 am ET
Saturdays & Sundays 1 pm - 2 pm ET
Wait Wait... Don’t Tell Me! is NPR’s weekly hour-long quiz program. Each week on the radio you can test your knowledge against some of the best and brightest in the news and entertainment world while figuring out what’s real news and what’s made up.

SOUNDPRINT
Mondays at 3 am ET
The SOUNDPRINT series provides a national vehicle for long-form non-fiction works by outstanding producers while fostering the development of emerging producers to encourage innovation and new voices on public radio. Each SOUNDPRINT program explores one subject in depth, anything from tales of power in relationships to why sports are so popular in Chicago to the way a learning disabled child’s brain looks different.

You Bet Your Garden
Saturdays & Sundays 7 am ET
You Bet Your Garden offers fiercely organic advice to gardeners far and wide: Tips on caring for plants, fending off pests, wrestling with weeds, dealing with disease and all the other fun things we outdoor enthusiasts enjoy sooooo much.

Join host Mike McGrath as he slays slugs, defeats deer, whacks weeds, mispronounces Latin words and saves gardens across the nation every week on You Bet Your Garden, an hour of horticultural hijinks that takes a breezy, light-hearted, and sometimes (OK -- frequently) manic approach to the topic of gardening.
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Talk of the Nation
Weekdays 2 pm ET
Join the two hour conversation on Talk of the Nation from NPR News.

Talk of The Nation Science
Fridays 2 pm - 4 pm ET
Each week, we focus on science topics that are in the news and try to bring an educated, balanced discussion to bear on the scientific issues at hand. Panels of expert guests join Science Friday’s host, Ira Flatow, a veteran science journalist, to discuss science - and to take questions from listeners during the call-in portion of the program.

Radio Times with Marty Moss-Coane
Mondays to Fridays 8 am - 9 am ET, 10 am - 12 pm ET & 6 pm - 8 pm ET
Tuesdays to Saturdays 4 am - 6 am ET
An intelligent talk show dealing with issues of the Delaware Valley, as well as issues of national and global concern. Tune in weekday mornings from 10 to noon and discover why Philadelphia Magazine called Radio Times the best radio program in Philly.

Forum
Mondays to Fridays 12 pm - 2 pm ET & 10 pm - 12 am ET
Forum comes from KQED in San Francisco. This award-winning program presents balanced discussions of local, state, national, and world issues as well as in-depth conversations with leading figures in politics, science, entertainment, and the arts.
Andrew Wilkow
Monday to Friday Noon - 3 pm ET
Weekends 9 am - 12 pm ET
Raised during Reagan - suffered through Clinton..... Andrew Wilkow - the next generation of conservative talk and undisputed leader of the "new school." Reach Andrew at 1-866-95-PATRIOT.

Cam & Company from NRAnews.com
Monday to Saturday 9 pm - Mid ET
Join host Cam Edwards for breaking stories and coverage of current events plus lively debate and discussion with lawmakers and newsmakers engaged in the battle to preserve American freedoms. Call the talk-back line at 1.866.NRA.NEWS and watch the webcast at NRAnews.com.

The Mike Church Show
Monday to Saturday 3 pm - 6 pm ET
Sundays 5 pm - 8 pm ET
Mike Church fearlessly skewers liberalism and the people that practice it. It's conservative analysis of today's top issues with a biting, satirical wit... peppered with Mike's original parody creations. Call Mike at 1.866.95.PATRIOT.

The Michael Reagan Show
Monday to Saturday 6 pm - 9 pm ET
Sundays 10 pm - Mid ET
Michael Reagan aggressively confronts issues affecting the nation with his sharp, unyielding opinions. The eldest son of former President Ronald Reagan, Michael cuts through the spin and brings perspective to everything from news to cultural matters. Reach Mike at 1-800-468-MIKE.

Cigar Dave
Saturdays 12 pm - 3 pm ET
Sundays 12 pm - 2 pm ET
Often referred to as the Sultan of Smoke, the Professor of Puff, the Cigar Sommelier, and the Connoisseur-in-Chief, Cigar Dave caters to cigar lovers far and wide. Loyal followers known as "Cigar Lieutenants" tune in for news and information about cigars, spirits, and other lifestyle diversions. Call the show Saturdays at 888-SMOKE-THIS.

Gun Talk
Sundays 2 pm - 5 pm ET
Tom Gresham's Gun Talk Gun Talk features high-powered intellectual ammunition on guns, crime, politics, the Second Amendment, hunting, and competitive and recreational shooting. Call Tom at 866.TALK.GUNS (1.866.825.5486)

The Ben Ferguson Show
Sundays 8 pm - 10 pm ET
Twenty-something conservative Ben Ferguson talks about news, pop culture, and current
Monday to Friday 6 am - 9 am ET
Bill Press - former co-host of CNN's Crossfire and MSNBC's Buchanan and Press - brings his liberal agenda to SIRIUS for a brand new "liberal way" to start your day! Bill keeps the right wing in check, tells it like it is, and tackles all the hot issues with prominent and powerful guests from Capitol Hill and beyond. Join Bill on the show by calling 1.866.55.PRESS and visit Bill on the web at www.billpress.com.

The Alex Bennett Program
Monday to Friday 9 am - 12 pm ET
Replays Weekends 9 am - 12 pm ET
"If I wanted a president who spits, wears cowboy boots, and can't pronounce words correctly, I would have voted for a guest on Springer!" Get ready for Alex Bennett — a self-proclaimed radio godly who brings unmistakable opinions, celebrity interviews, and great entertainment to SIRIUS LEFT. You can call Alex at 1.866.99.SIRIUS. Take the Bennett Poll.

The Thom Hartmann Show
Monday to Tuesday 12 pm - 1 pm & 1am - 3 am ET
Replays Weekends 2 pm - 5 pm ET
Thom Hartmann's progressive approach uncovers corporate lies, rampant confusion in the offices of our politicians, and exposes the "con" in conservative. Thom takes on pop culture, enthusiastically promotes democracy, and helps listeners make sense of the news. Call Thom at 1.866.889.8894 and visit his website at www.thomhartmann.com.

Lynn Samuels
Monday to Friday 1 pm - 3 pm ET
Replays Weekends 12 pm - 2 pm ET
Lynn Samuels, the fiercely liberal NYC talk radio legend, now speaks her mind five days a week...exclusively on SIRIUS LEFT! Lynn's loyal audience knows her as a neighbor, the one who spouted liberal, smart opinions — with her signature Queens accent — as passionately to customers at her job at a Greenwich Village laundromat as she does to listeners on the radio. Reach Lynn at 1.866.99.SIRIUS and visit her website at www.lynnsamuels.com.

The Ed Schultz Show
Monday to Friday 3 pm - 6 pm ET
Sunday 5 pm - 8 pm ET
Ed Schultz goes toe-to-toe with conservatives while injecting common sense, intelligence, and humor. Ed energizes the debate with razor-sharp views on life, politics, and people in America. Join the show by calling 1.877.WE.GOT.ED.
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The Stephanie Miller Show
Monday to Friday 9 pm - 12 am ET & 3 am - 5 am ET
Saturday 8 pm - 12 am ET
Forty years after her father accepted the nomination to run alongside GOP Presidential candidate Barry Goldwater (and lost) Stephanie Miller embarks on her own crusade. With her background in stand-up comedy, political satire, even late night TV, Stephanie Miller proudly accepts the duty of balancing out the "right-wing wackos" by joining the ranks of the "left-wing wackos." Visit Stephanie's website at www.stephaniemiller.com.

Mike Feder
Saturday 5 pm - 8 pm ET
For Mike Feder, freedom of speech is a religious principle. In more than 25 years on the air, he has tackled everything from politics to culture to religion from a liberal-left point of view. His interviews, critiques, rants and sermons on the state of the world are personal, compelling and transforming. Call Mike at 866-99-SIRIUS and visit his website at www.federfiles.com.
PROGRAMMING

Carl P. Mayfield & the P-Team feat. Bubba Skynyrd
Weekdays 4 pm - 8 pm ET
Legendary Nashville radio personality Carl P. Mayfield and his "P-Team" of crazies will now be entertaining truckers coast-to-coast from his studios in Music City. Join Mayfield and newsman Mike "Duke" Donegan, along with Harley-riding redneck Bubba Skynyrd, Homeless Jimmy, Brother Jonah and other members of the "P-Team" for a daily dose of "can't miss" outrageous radio that will help the miles melt away.

FREEWHEELIN' with Meredith Ochs and Chris T.
Weekdays 11 am - 2 pm ET
Where the truckers are the stars! Freewheelin' is a high-energy slot of trucking conversation and entertainment, with callers interacting on SIRIUS like they were jaw-jackin' over their C.B. radios. Not just shop talk, it's where professional drivers can talk openly among friends, colleagues, and special guests and celebrities. Co-hosted by the "High Priestess of the Hammer Lanes" Meredith Ochs and "Ol' Leadfoot" Chris T. from our NYC studios. Send them some email.

Get in gear with the 24-hour channel just for drivers who keep America moving. It's news, information and entertainment designed to lighten the load. Share your ride with fellow drivers and never lose the signal, whether you're haulin' cross-country or cross-town!
Hammerdown Radio with DJ RigRocker
Weekdays 2 pm - 4 pm ET
A hard-driving, two-hour block of road music, presented by DJ RigRocker, a foremost authority on the history of truck driving music. A longtime record collector, label owner, disc jockey and journalist, Rig Rocker produced the acclaimed compilations Truck Driver’s Boogie: Big Rig Hits 1939-1969 and Rig Rock Deluxe: A Musical Salute to the American Truck Driver, and is also the programming director for the Outlaw Country channel, SIRIUS Ch. 63.

Trucking News and Interstate Alerts
Twice an hour, 11 am - 1 am ET
Road Dog features exclusive Trucking News reports on the trucking industry (at the top of every hour) and Interstate Alerts covering road work and delays affecting truck drivers (at the bottom of every hour). Both reports are provided by veteran Birmingham, Alabama-based trucking journalist Evan Lockridge, who’s won multiple American Business Media awards for his trucking industry reports in RoadStar magazine.

The Open Road Café
Weekdays 6 am - 11 am ET
Hit the road with the only news and information morning program for truckers. Join host Mark Willis and Elizabeth Walsh for complete coverage of trucking industry news, interviews with industry leaders, and lively, entertaining discussion. The Open Road Café is your all-in-one information source with weather and road construction reports, trucking information features, sports reports, and entertainment news and features.

Weekly program contributors include:

- Ed Emerick, Senior Safety Mgr., J.J. Keller & Associates
- Sean Kiccar, Senior Editor, Fleetowner Magazine
- Ellen Vole, Columnist, Big Rig Owner Magazine & Trucker buddy International
- Tim Brady, Author, Driven4Profits (Trucking Business & Finance)
- Benjamin Dover, Consumer Affairs Expert
- Don Lacey, Safety Manager, Prime Inc. Trucking
- Harvey Brodsky, Managing Director, Tire Retread Information Bureau

Midnight Trucking Radio Network Program
Weekdays 1 am - 6 am ET
The award-winning overnight talk program hosted by Eric Harley and Gary McNamara is a national clearinghouse of information, thoughts and opinions of the American Truck Driver. In addition to getting the latest trucker news and information, detailed national weather forecasts, safety tips and interviews with trucking industry leaders, Eric and Gary engage callers in a discussion of the day’s major issues including current events, legislation, popular culture, family issues and concerns of the driving community. For more information visit www.midnighttrucking.com.
Beer Radio
Saturdays 4 pm - 6 pm ET
Hold your glass high for Beer Radio, the only radio show dedicated to the "sister and brotherhood of beer!" A new, frothy episode is delivered every Saturday... and you can join the show to "talk beer" by calling 866-USBDT-BEAR (866-872-3823).

Into Tomorrow with Dave Gravelline
Sundays 2 pm - 5 pm ET
What's more fun than trying out new gadgets and gizmos? Into Tomorrow with Dave Gravelline provides an entertaining glimpse of how technology is changing the way we live, work, and play! Join the show by calling 1-800-899-INTO (4686) and visit www.gravelline.com for more information.
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Point of View
News from a Catholic
What's on your mind and in the Catholic world. The Catholic Channel addresses current issues, especially as they relate to Catholicism in the U.S., in a clear, modern, and open manner.
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Bob Dunning
Bob Dunning has been a member of the media, both in print and radio, for most of his adult life. An avid sports fan, Dunning began his career in journalism as sports editor of The Davis Enterprise in Davis, California, where, for the last 30 years he has written a daily column about the news of the day. Concurrent with his newspaper career, Dunning is beginning his eighth year as host of The Bishop's Radio Hour, a daily program originating in Sacramento that is carried live by Immaculate Heart Radio.

A lifelong Catholic and father of six, Dunning was baptized the day he was born in Portland, Oregon. "I think I gave new meaning to the term 'cradle Catholic,'" Dunning says. A political science major in college, Dunning is a graduate of the Univ. of California at Davis School of Law. He and his wife, Shelley, reside in Davis.

Father Paul Keenan
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Ordained a priest in 1977, Father Paul Keenan, he was incardinated into the Archdiocese of New York in 1993. Father Paul began his broadcasting career on In Touch Networks. For fourteen years, he served as co-host of Religion on the Line, the longest-running program on WABC Radio in New York City. For ten years he hosted As You Think, an inspirational program on WOR Radio, New York.

He is the author of Good News for Bad Days, St. Patrick, Stages of the Soul and Heartstorming. Forthcoming in 2006 are two new books, Elisha's Jars: Enjoying Abundance and Prosperity When Life Seems Limited and Beyond Blue Snow: Essays Toward the Refreshment of the Soul. He is a monthly columnist for the newspaper Catholic New York.

A parish priest, he lives in residence at The Church of Our Lady of Peace in New York City.

Dave Konig

Dave Konig is a three-time Emmy Award-winning comedian (for the New York TV show Subway Q&A). He starred in and created the cult hit talk show parody, The Dave Konig Show for USA Network, and has appeared on HBO and Comedy Central. He starred on Broadway as the DJ Vincent Fontaine in the hit musical revue, Grease. He writes a humor column for National Review Online and is married to the best selling author Susan Konig.

Susan Konig

Susan Konig is the best-selling author of Why Animals Sleep So Close To The Road (And Other Lies I Tell My Children), which USA Today described as "Hilarious, brilliant and downright Bombastic." She has been a staff writer for the Washington Post, an editor at Seventeen magazine and a columnist for the New York Post. Her humor columns appear in Catholic Digest and National Review Online. Her second book, I Wear The Maternity Pants In This Family, will be out soon from St. Martin's Press. She is the mother of four and is married to Emmy Award-winning comedian Dave Konig.

Gus Lloyd

Gus Lloyd has spent the past nine years hosting the Gus Lloyd Morning Show on Spirit FM, the Catholic radio station in the Tampa/St. Petersburg area. After a career in secular radio in nearly every format, Gus moved to Florida to start his own business. Eventually, he had a radical conversion and stumbled upon WSVM. Soon he was on staff hosting the morning show.

Gus and his wife of 26 years, Michelle, have four children ranging in age from early 20s to elementary school. Gus has spoken at conferences and retreats all around the country on topics such as evangelization, apologetics, business ethics and motivation. His energetic, enthusiastic style is sure to brighten your mornings and get your day jump started with the joy of the Lord.

Lino Rulli

From 1998-2004, Lino Rulli was host and executive producer of Generation Cross, a nationally syndicated Catholic comedy. The ground-breaking television show received
over 10,000 emails and Lino won back-to-back Emmy awards for Program Host.

Lino has also worked as a features reporter for WCCO-TV and pop culture commentator for KMSP-TV. He was recently co-executive producer on *The Last Flagrailer*, a documentary aired nationally on CBS stations. The piece won the Emmy award for Best Documentary, the Scripps-Howard National Journalism Award, and the National Headliner Grand Award.

As founder of Linose Productions, LLC, he is responsible for a team whose credits include: *Dateline NBC*, *The CBS Evening News*, *Food Network*, *HGTv*, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Catholic Charities USA, among others.

Lino has a bachelor's degree in communications and a master's degree in theology.
Monday - Friday 10:05 am ET
Join President and Bible Teacher Woodrow Kroll and co-host Tami Weissert for this practical, in-depth, radio Bible study. www.backtothebible.org/broadcasts/radio

Bananas
Saturdays 7:00 & 7:30 pm ET
Bananas is a clean, family-friendly, comedy series produced by Guardian Studios and taped before a live audience. The show, hosted by L.A. comic Thor Ramsey, features a different nationally recognized comedian each week. Bananas has received numerous awards including a Midwest Regional Emmy for Best Entertainment Program.

Beyond The Call with Ron Cline
Monday to Friday 10 am ET
Dramatic stories of people from across the street and around the world who are having an impact for the kingdom - ordinary people who are going beyond the call and putting their faith in action. www.hcjb.org/btc/

Breath of Life
Sundays 1:30 pm ET
Breath of Life presents Christ-centered, Bible-based programs from a contemporary, urban perspective. It's mission is to help people choose a quality of life found only in following Christ.

Buzz & Poppy
Saturday 7 am ET
They're young! They're fun! They're bugs! This series stars boy and girl bugs and their family from New Zealand who capture the hearts and imaginations of children of all ages. www.buzz-poppy.com

CBN NewsWatch
Tuesday to Friday 6:30 pm ET
This weekly "News of the Week" in review broadcast is anchored by long time on-air personalities Lee Webb and Wendy Griffith. http://cbn.com/cbnnews/cbnnewswatch/

Christian Car Guy
Saturday 10 am ET
Automotive advice not by the Black Book, not by the Blue Book, but God's Book - The Bible. Get easy-to-understand advice relating to all your car needs from the Christian Car Guy, Robbie Dillmore. From creaks to leaks, purchase or lease, the Christian Car Guy is...
Country Crossroads
Saturday 6:30 pm ET
Country Crossroads features top Country hits with interviews from top country music personalities.

Daily Light for Daily Living with Anne Graham Lotz
Tuesday to Saturday 1 am & 6 am ET
A daily message from God's Word for those who seek to take seriously God's principles for life. www.annegrahamlotz.com

The Dave Ramsey Show
Monday to Friday 9 pm-12 pm ET
Dave Ramsey offers life-changing financial advice as host of this radio talk show focusing on life, love, and relationships, and how they happen to revolve around money. www.daveramsey.com/radio/home/

Decision Minute
Tuesday to Saturday 12 am & 5 am ET
Brief messages featuring vintage Dr. Graham and Franklin Graham messages. www.billygraham.org

The Faith Factor
Sunday 12 pm ET
Monday 12 am ET
Dr. Michael Dean, pastor of Travis Avenue Baptist Church in Fort Worth, Texas, opens up the truths of Scripture in a straightforward way designed to build your faith. www.faithfactorradio.com

Faith Factor with Rod Hembree
Sunday 2 am ET
The Bible true or false? Fact or fiction? The cultural war against the Bible continues, and the fight favors the truth.
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Focus on the Family
Monday to Friday 11:30 am ET
A half-hour daily dose of encouragement and advice for the family from psychologist and author Dr. James Dobson. *Focus on the Family* began airing in 1977 and is now carried daily on 2,000 radio outlets in the United States and has become one of today's most recognized Christian radio programs.

For Faith & Family
Monday to Friday 7 pm ET
*For Faith & Family* is a ministry of The Ethics & Religious Liberty Commission, which is the public policy arm of the Southern Baptist Convention. We are dedicated to addressing social, moral and ethical concerns, with particular attention to their impact on American families and their faith. [www.erlc.com](http://www.erlc.com)

The Gary DeMar Show
Saturday 12 pm & 10 pm ET
*The Gary DeMar Show* and American Vision equips and empowers Christians to restore America’s Biblical foundation. Have you reached your “tolerance” level for political correctness? Are you tired of being vilified by the press and Hollywood just because you are a Christian? Are you fed up with politicians who romance you for your vote and then ignore you until the next election cycle? We are. That’s why we invite you to join us in doing something about it. [www.americanvision.org](http://www.americanvision.org)

Hope In The Night
Tuesday to Saturday 12 am - 2am ET & 5 am - 7 am ET
*Hope In The Night* is a live two-hour call-in program. June Hunt and co-host Jim Cress talk with callers, giving individual counsel to those looking for answers to life’s toughest problems. [www.hopefortheheart.org](http://www.hopefortheheart.org)

In Touch
Sunday 9 am ET
Dr. Charles Stanley brings his message from First Baptist Church, Atlanta, GA. [www.intouch.org](http://www.intouch.org)

Jerry Vines By the Book
Sunday 8:30 am ET
*Jerry Vines By the Book* is the expository preaching ministry of Dr. Jerry Vines, a two-
time President of the Southern Baptist Convention and former Pastor for over 23 years of the internationally-recognized First Baptist Church of Jacksonville, Florida. Jerry Vines has the unique ability to bring the Bible to life, demonstrating its relevancy in every-day living. [www.jerrylvines.com]

Joni and Friends
Monday to Friday 6:24 pm ET
Founded by Joni Eareckson Tada in 1979, Joni and Friends exists to communicate the gospel and equip Christ-honoring churches worldwide to evangelize and disciple people affected by disability. [www.joniandfriends.org]

Laus Deo
Sunday 5 pm ET
Laus Deo is a program which investigates and seeks healthy Christian thinking on all sorts of issues. Frequently the program will compare and contrast contemporary thinking with ancient Christian thinking. [www.lausdeoradio.net]

Leading the Way
Sunday 10 am - 10:30 am ET, 10 pm - 10:30 pm ET
International television ministry of Dr. Michael Youssef, founding pastor of the Church of the Apostles in Atlanta, GA. [www.leadingtheway.org]

Love Worth Finding
Monday to Friday 10:30 am ET
Sunday 11 am ET
Love Worth Finding is a worldwide Christian ministry dedicated to spreading the good news of Jesus and encouraging and building people up in the knowledge of Christ. [www.lwf.org]

Mornings with Scott and Lorri
Weekdays 7 am - 9 am ET
It's Christian talk and more. Mornings features breaking, national, international and business news, as well as interviews with political, cultural and religious leaders. Listeners also hear in-depth analysis of issues that are important to families, believers and seekers. Hosted by popular FamilyNet News personalities Lorri Allen and Scott JuVette, the program is like a chat around the Christian water cooler. It's a fun, refreshing... but different... way to start the day, equipping listeners with ways to engage friends and co-workers. It's informational and inspirational.

New Life Live!
Monday to Saturday 2 pm - 3 pm ET
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Monday to Friday 2 - 3 am ET,  Sunday 1 am ET
Hosted by Steve Arterburn. Tune-in live each day to New Life Live!, the nationally-syndicated, interactive talk radio program which deals with mental health, emotional, relational and spiritual issues from a biblical perspective. [www.newlife.com/nll/](http://www.newlife.com/nll/)

**Northern Lights with Rod Hembree**
**Sunday 3 am ET**
Why traditional science is failing to explain the key questions of creation and the universe. Creation science with its latest developments.

**Powerline**
**Saturday 6 pm ET**
Powerline is an upbeat blend of adult contemporary hits and inspirational messages hosted by Jon Rivers.

**PowerPoint**
**Monday to Friday 9 am ET**
**Sunday 10:30 am ET**
PowerPoint® is the radio, television and internet broadcast ministry featuring powerful biblical teaching by Dr. Jack Graham. As believers, we are dedicated to helping you experience success through solid biblical truth! [www.jackgraham.org](http://www.jackgraham.org).

**Precepts for Life**
**Monday to Friday 7:30 pm ET**
Kay Arthur deals with real-life issues and offers biblical solutions. Precepts For Life will touch your heart and give direction to your life. [www.precept.org](http://www.precept.org)

**Prudent Money with Bob Brooks**
**Saturday 11 am ET**
Throughout the month, *Prudent Money™* focuses on various topics and important aspects that have to do with your money. *Prudent Money* covers the tough subjects and tells you the other side of the story. Bob’s contrarian approach to money covers everything from investing to handling debt. No subject is out of bounds on *Prudent Money*. Bob challenges his listeners to re-think their beliefs about money. People don’t understand their own beliefs about money. Most allow others to do their thinking for them. If you are not thinking independently, someone is doing the thinking for you. [www.prudentmoney.com](http://www.prudentmoney.com)

**Radio Weather with Rod Hembree**

Sunday 2:30 am ET
Technology invades the culture of man. The latest and greatest in radio science, including gadgets and stuff, two way radio, CB, ham radio and the internet with modern digital developments.

Right From The Heart
Monday to Friday 11 am ET and 6 pm ET
Bryant Wright, Senior Pastor of the 7,000-member Johnson Ferry Baptist Church leads this half-hour teaching program. www.rfth.org

SCIENCE ROCKS with Rod Hembree
Sunday 3:30 am ET
Archeology and the Bible, the latest and the greatest discoveries that re-enstate the Bible as history.

Strength for Living
Monday to Friday 12:30 pm ET
Strength for Living is contemporary teaching that offers hope for today and encouragement for life with an appealing blend of current and traditional worship songs. www.strengthforliving.org

Truth for Life with Alistair Begg
Monday to Friday 8:30 pm ET
Sunday 8 am & 6:30 pm ET
Truth for Life’s mission is to teach the Bible with clarity and relevance so that unbelievers will be converted, believers will be established and local churches will be strengthened. www.truthforlife.org

Truth Talk Live with Stu Epperson
Monday - Saturday 5 pm ET
Truth Talk Live engages listeners in the three key areas of Pop Culture, Current Events and Theology, as they relate to Christianity. “Our goal is to ‘change the way Christians think, and change the way people think about Christians.” Hear daily, challenging topics, debates and conversation... all from a distinctly Christian perspective. www.truthtalklive.com

Turning Point
Sunday 7 am ET
Innovative drama and worship from Shadow Mountain Community Church with Pastor David Jeremiah. www.turningpointradio.org/television.html
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UpWords
Monday to Friday 2:58 pm ET
Max Lucado brings refreshing insights from Scripture with an emphasis on practical
Christian living. www.maxlucado.com

The Way of the Master Radio
Monday to Friday 3 pm - 5 pm ET
Tuesday to Saturday 3 am - 5 am ET
Saturday 3 pm - 4 pm ET
Sunday 12 am - 1 am ET & 3 pm - 4 pm ET
Hosted by Todd Friel, Kirk Cameron and Ray Comfort, The Way of the Master Radio is
where, for two hours a day, Christianity hits the streets, featuring live witness
counters and outstanding teaching designed to equip believers to reach the lost.
www.wayofthemasterradio.com

The White Horse Inn
Sunday 4:30 pm ET
Monday 1 am ET
Know what you believe and why you believe it! Hosted by Michael Horton, Kim
Riddlebarger, Rod Rosenbladt, and Ken Jones, the White Horse Inn features roundtable
discussions about classic Christian theology and apologetics. Topics range from church
history to justification to Harry Potter. You don’t want to miss the 2006 "Romans
Revolution" when every program will relate to important themes in the Book of Romans.
www.whitehorseinn.org
responders on disaster recovery planning... and Amber Alerts from across the country are always available on channel 184.
Mike & Mike in the Morning  
**Weekdays 6 am - 10 am ET**
Former NFL Player Mike Golic and ESPN Sportscenter anchor Mike Greenberg host a fun-filled, fast-paced, informative morning drive for the sports enthusiast. The show mixes sports news, analysis, entertainment, and big name interviews.

Listeners play a major role in the program, whether commenting on the news of the day or participating in features like the interactive "Bob Picozzi Did You Know" featuring anchor Bob Picozzi, Tuesday's "Just Shut Up" Award, calling out the knuckleheads in the world of sports, and Friday's Stone Cold Lead Pipe Locks, picking winners in that weekend's NFL action.

You can email the show at mikeandmike@espnradio.com or call in at 1.888.SAY.ESPN.

**Weekly Guests (all times Eastern)**

**Mondays:**
6:40 am - ESPN the Magazine Senior Writer Buster Olney  
7:20 am - ESPN’s Dick Vitale  
8:40 am - Monday Night Football’s Joe Theismann  
9:20 am - ESPN’s Sean Salisbury  

**Just Shut Up Tuesdays:**
7:20 am - Baseball Tonight’s Steve Phillips  
8:20 am - ESPN.com Senior Writer John Clayton  
9:40 am - Mike & Mike present the Just Shut Up Award  

**Wednesdays:**
8:20 am - ESPN.com Senior Writer Jayson Stark  
9:20 am - ESPN’s Bill Curry  

**Man Up Thursdays:**
7:40 am - ESPN the Magazine Senior Writer Tim Kurkjian  
8:20 am - ESPN.com NFL Insider Chris Mortensen  

**Fridays:**
7:20 am - ESPN’s Ron Jaworski  
7:40 am - Stone Cold Lead Pipe Locks  
8:40 am - ESPN’s Mel Kiper, Jr.  
9:40 am - Stone Cold Lead Pipe Locks  

The Herd with Colin Cowherd  
**Weekdays 10 am - 1 pm ET**
The Herd with Colin Cowherd features topical commentary on the day’s most important sports news, perspective on the top stories, interviews with the biggest newsmakers and entertaining daily segments including "Spanning the Globe" and "Rants of the Day."

**Weekly Guests (all times Eastern)**

**Mondays:**
Monday Morning Riff - Colin’s random thoughts on miscellaneous weekend events  
Herd Honor Roll - top 5 play by play highlights from the weekend  
10:20 am - Spanning the Globe  
11:40 am - Football Fix  

**Tuesdays:**
10:20 am - Spanning the Globe  
11:40 am - Football Fix  
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**Wednesdays:**
10:20 am - Spanning the Globe
11:40 am - Football Fix
12:40 pm - Beano Cook

**Thursdays:**
10:20 am - Spanning the Globe
11:40 am - Football Fix
11:40 am - Trey Wingo & Mark Schlereth

**Casual Dress Fridays:**
10:20 am - Spanning the Globe
11:20 am - Player's club - Colin's college football picks for the weekend
11:40 am - Football Fix
The Herd GamePlan Challenge

**The Dan Patrick Show**
**Weekdays 1 pm - 4 pm ET**
The Dan Patrick Show features interviews with newsmakers and celebrities, appearances by ESPN commentators and analysts, and a breakdown of the day's hot topics all wrapped in Patrick's distinctive style. Keith Olbermann checks in with his old SportsCenter colleague each day at 2 pm ET.

**SportsBash**
**Weekdays 4 pm - 7 pm ET**
Erik Kusellis invites you to join in the discussion of the day's hottest sports topics.

**The V Show**
**Weekends 1 am - 6 am ET**
Join Bob Valvano, brother of coaching legend Jim Valvano, for lively sports talk, including up-to-the-minute details of live sports events, in-depth interviews with top newsmakers, and analysis from ESPN's recognized sports experts.

**Inside Golf**
**Saturday 6 am - 7 am ET**
Swing into your weekend when Steve Gribin and Golfweek senior writer Jeff Rude tee it up for Inside scoop and all the golf news that's worth knowing. Steve and Jeff feature interviews with Tour pros, insight from top golf journalists, and reviews of the nation's finest resort courses. Best of Inside Golf airs Saturdays @ 6 am ET.

**RaceDay on ESPN Radio**
**Saturdays 7 am - 9 am ET**
**Sundays 6 am - 7 am ET**
ESPN Radio returns to the racetrack and hosts Pat Patterson and Mike King take you for the ride, from NASCAR to the Indy Racing League and beyond with recaps of Saturdays races and previews of upcoming action. Pat Patterson calls upon his 25 years of experience as "The Racing Guy" to go inside the Chase for the Nextel Cup from his home.

base in Daytona, while Mike King, chief announcer of Indianapolis Motor Speedway, brings an Indy perspective that can only be provided from Indianapolis itself.

**College GameDay Tailgate**  
**Saturdays 9 am – Noon ET**  
Tune in for the lowdown on the day’s football action with ESPNNEWS anchor Michael Kim and former college coach Jim Donnan. They’ll preview the games with analysis and interviews with coaches and top playmakers.

**College GameDay Scoreboard**  
**Saturdays 7 pm – 9 pm ET**  
If you missed the games, or just want the highlights of key plays and results, Mel Kiper, Jr. and Fred Coleman put all the day’s outcomes into perspective.

**GameNight**  
**Saturdays 9 pm – 1 am ET**  
**Sundays 8 pm – 1 am ET**  
Football... it's the reason we live and breathe. Okay, maybe that's a little excessive, but no one covers the pigskin like GameNight. From college campuses coast-to-coast to the monsters of the gridiron, GameNight will bring YOU the best of the best all season long. Doug, Freddie, Jeff and John breakdown college football's top 10 and the NFL's 10 most powerful teams. Get the results each week, exclusively on GameNight.

**Fantasy Focus**  
**Sundays 7 am – 9 am ET**  
Erik Karabell and Mike Yam analyze the leagues, big games, and star performances while highlighting top series and who's hot and who's not in all fantasy sports. The guys deliver injury updates, trade speculation, and drafting tips.

**The Huddle**  
**Sundays 9 am – 11 am ET**  
Previewing the NFL as only the legendary Bears coach, a former quarterback and radio host can, Mike Ditka, Sean Salisbury and John Seibel give you all the football information you need, with clever analysis of the weekend's big stories and lots of opinion. The Huddle returns for another entertaining season.

**Countdown to Kickoff**  
**Sundays 11 am – 1 pm ET**  
Former Super Bowl Champion WR Qadry Ismail joins host Joe D'Ambrosio to bring you closer to the action and take you inside the locker room just before kickoff as you prepare for another week of NFL football.

**NFL on ESPN Radio**  
**Sundays 1 pm – 8 pm ET**  
Legendsary coach Mike Ditka, former All-Pro Eric Allen, former QB Sean Salisbury and John Seibel bring you all the stories, scores and everything else in between. If it's taking place
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If you're a football fan, you'll love the real-time radio coverage of your favorite NFL games on Sirius. The NFL Radio app delivers live play-by-play commentary from the game announcers, plus exclusive insights from analysts and former NFL players. Whether you're at the stadium or watching from home, Sirius is the perfect companion for your football season. Download the app now and never miss a play!
down the picks and what they mean for your hometown team, this year and in the future. Who were the big winners and the big losers? Get involved in the conversation: Call 877-NFL-KICK.

See Complete Draft Results - Rounds 1 - 7

PHOTOS
Emmitt Smith outside the SIRIUS NFL Radio studio. And yes ... his picture is always on the glass!

Ronde Barber Scores Over Tiki
Tonight 9:00 pm ET
With his two interceptions for touchdowns on Sunday, Ronde actually has more touchdowns than his All-Pro running back twin. You just know that Tiki will get an earful from his defensive back, turned scoring star brother, on this edition of The Barber Shop.

The Opening Drive
Weekdays 8 am - 10 am ET
Hosted by Bob Papa, Randy Cross and Cris Carter with special guests from around the league.

Movin' The Chains
Weekdays 10 am - 1 pm ET
Pat Kirwan and Tim Ryan take your calls and check in with players and coaches from around the league. We want to hear from you. Email Moving The Chains at mtc@sirius-radio.com.

See the Movin' the Chains hosts' predictions for the 2006 season.

The Red Zone
1 pm - 3 pm ET
Daryl Johnston, Tim Ryan, Pat Kirwan, Bruce Murray, Gil Brandt and Carl Banks gang tackle the day's top stories and take your calls. Get in The Red Zone- shoot the guys an email at theredzone@sirius-radio.com.

See The Red Zone hosts' predictions for the 2006 season.

The Afternoon Blitz
Weekdays 3 pm - 7 pm ET
Adam Schein, Solomon Wilcots and Jim Miller take your calls and invite you to get involved in the conversation. afternoonblitz@sirius-radio.com.

See Adam and Soly's predictions for the 2006 season.
Ronde and Tiki’s Barber Shop  
Tuesdays 7 pm ET  
Re-airs: Wednesdays 6 am ET & Saturdays 9 pm ET  
Twin NFL Pro Bowlers Ronde and Tiki Barber share their thoughts and perspectives on NFL life, taking you inside the game from both the offensive and defensive perspectives. Tampa Bay cornerback Ronde, and Giants’ running back, Tiki, jaw about their off-season training routines, the upcoming NFL Draft and their teams’ prospects for next season.

Taking It To The House w/ Keyshawn Johnson  
Thursdays 7 pm ET  
Re-airs: Fridays 7 am ET, Saturdays 2 pm ET & Sundays 6 am ET  
When SIRIUS NFL Radio asked Keyshawn Johnson to host his popular show again this season he said, “Just Give Me the Damn Mic!” The talented receiver—now playing for Carolina—returns to share his thoughts about the Panthers, what’s going on around the league and to take your calls.

NFL Network’s Total Access  
Weekdays 7 pm - 8 pm ET  
The latest league news, direct from the NFL.

Late Hits  
Weeknights 8 pm - 11 pm ET  
Breaking NFL news doesn’t punch a time clock at 5 pm and wait ’til tomorrow and neither do we. Jerry Rice, Gil Brandt, Bryan McGovern & Jim Miller bring you late-breaking developments from around the NFL and go beyond the day’s headlines to get to the real story.

SIRIUS Fantasy Football  
Fridays 8 pm – 11 pm ET  
Replay: Saturdays 8 pm – 11 pm ET  
Adam Caplan and John Hansen have the fantasy info you need going into the weekend. Who should you start? Who may come up big? Plus count on the guys for a few sleeper picks and a weekly injury report that could put you on top. They’re taking you calls at 877-NFL-KICK.

The Weekend Kickoff  
Saturday 8 am - 11 am ET  
Featuring Paul Allen and Jeff Dubay.

Press Coverage with Vic Carucci and Dan Leberfeld
Saturday 11 am - 2 pm ET

The End Zone
Saturday 3 pm - 7 pm ET
Featuring Bryan McGovern and Pat Kirwan.

ChalkTalk with Adam Schein
Saturday 7 pm - 9 pm ET
Replay Sunday 7 am - 9 am ET
Adam Schein hosts two hours of interviews with the top personalities in the NFL from the previous week. It's the best of the best on SIRIUS NFL Radio.

The Stadium Tailgate Show with Adam Schein, John Madden, Gil Brandt and Steve Cohen
Sundays 9 am - 12 pm ET
The latest NFL news and analysis before kickoff, every week.

The Sunday Drive with Steve Torre and Bryan McGovern
Sundays 12 - 8 pm ET
Up-to-the-minute post-game interviews from star performers of the day.

NFL Rewind
Sunday 4 pm - 8 pm ET
Jack Arute and Jim Miller take an in-depth look at the biggest stories around the NFL from the past week.
### All NFL Teams

All times Eastern. Schedule and channel assignments are subject to change.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Away Team</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Home Team</th>
<th>Channel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, October 29</td>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>Arizona Cardinals @ Green Bay Packers</td>
<td>107</td>
<td></td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>Atlanta Falcons @ Cincinnati Bengals</td>
<td>143</td>
<td></td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>Baltimore Ravens @ New Orleans Saints</td>
<td>152</td>
<td></td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>Houston Texans @ Tennessee Titans</td>
<td>181</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>Jacksonville Jaguars @ Philadelphia Eagles</td>
<td>125</td>
<td></td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>San Francisco 49ers @ Chicago Bears</td>
<td>130</td>
<td></td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>Seattle Seahawks @ Kansas City Chiefs</td>
<td>158</td>
<td></td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>Tampa Bay Buccaneers @ New York Giants</td>
<td>121</td>
<td></td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:05 PM</td>
<td>St. Louis Rams @ San Diego Chargers</td>
<td>125</td>
<td></td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:15 PM</td>
<td>Indianapolis Colts @ Denver Broncos</td>
<td>147</td>
<td></td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:15 PM</td>
<td>New York Jets @ Cleveland Browns</td>
<td>119</td>
<td></td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:15 PM</td>
<td>Pittsburgh Steelers @ Oakland Raiders</td>
<td>107</td>
<td></td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7:30 PM</td>
<td>Dallas Cowboys @ Carolina Panthers</td>
<td>125</td>
<td></td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8:15 PM</td>
<td>Dallas Cowboys @ Carolina Panthers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**October**

**next month**

**Win tickets to 3 of this season's MUST SEE football games**

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 PM</td>
<td>New England Patriots @ Minnesota Vikings</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 PM</td>
<td>New England Patriots @ Minnesota Vikings</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

next month
WHAT'S HOT

NBA Radio on SIRIUS

SIRIUS and the NBA team up to bring you NBA Radio On SIRIUS // Ch. 127, your round-the-clock channel for everything basketball. Packed with original shows, classic games and hot insider information that a true hardcore, hardcourt fan needs - this is the answer to your hoop dreams. Plus SIRIUS continues to deliver up more than 1000 live games per season, including every dribble, dunk or drive of playoff action.

Live NBA games every week, all the playoffs, behind-the-scenes access, new original programming and enough highlights and news to satisfy even the most avid hoops fan.
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Tip-Off
Weekdays 6 am - 9 am ET
Rebroadcast 9 am & 9 pm ET
Rich Ackerman and Frank Isola recap the night in the NBA, including fantasy implications and post-game reactions. Rich and Frank explore the day’s top headlines and look ahead to the biggest match-ups of the evening.
Got game? Bring it! Call 866-NBA-0003 or email NBARADIO@nba.com.

Full Court Press
Weekdays Noon - 3 pm ET
Rebroadcast Weekdays 6 pm ET
NBA great Kenny Smith and veteran broadcaster Ian Eagle break down the entire NBA, bringing the best interviews, top analysis and previews of upcoming games. Email the guys at fullcourtpress@sirius-radio.com.

In the Paint Hall-of-Famer Rick Barry Begins Hosting Monday, October 30th!
Weekdays 3 pm ET
In The Paint keeps you in the know for all-things NBA. Rick Kamla brings you exclusive interviews with players, writers, league executives and broadcasters, plus in-depth look at the upcoming night’s games.
Got game? Bring it! Call 866-NBA-0003 or email NBARADIO@nba.com.

NBA TV
Weekdays 12 midnight ET
The same great NBA programming you love on the television is now on SIRIUS.

Running The Point
Saturdays & Sundays 12 pm - 3 pm ET
The weekend means more time for hooping it up! Running The Point dishes out the latest NBA news, scores and information, plus looks at upcoming match-ups to assist you in getting the most out of your down time.
Email your thoughts: NBARADIO@nba.com.

L.A. Lakers Head Coach Phil Jackson, host of “The Phil Jackson Show.”

Which 2005-6 division winner could win it all this year?
- Nets
- Pistons
- Heat
- Nuggets
- Suns
- Spurs

Vote
Two-time and reigning NASCAR NEXTEL Cup Series champion Tony Stewart - one of the sport's most exciting and outspoken drivers - will host his own exclusive talk show, live on SIRIUS. SIRIUS listeners will get the ultimate insider's perspective on auto racing, as Stewart and his co-host Matt Yocum take their calls, speak with prominent guests, and cover the spectrum of motorsports on the two-hour weekly program. Preview editions of Tony Stewart Live will begin airing soon, exclusively on SIRIUS.
LIVE NASCAR RACES IN 2007
The NASCAR Nextel Cup Series, Busch Series and Craftsman Truck Series are coming to SIRIUS in 2007

THE NASCAR PIX

GET NASCAR AND OTHER RACING SERIES INFO... WITH FAST-PACED TALK PROGRAMS ON SIRIUS RIGHT NOW

SIRIUS Speedway
Monday to Friday 3 pm - 6 pm ET

Burton's DNF shook up The Chase. Who will win now?

- Matt Kenseth
- Kevin Harvick
- Jimmie Johnson
- Denny Hamlin
- Jeff Burton

Vote

NASCAR Nextel Cup Series

October 22nd, 2006

2006 Standings | Points | Behind
1. Matt Kenseth 5948 | Leader
2. Kevin Harvick 5912 | -36
3. Jimmie Johnson 5807 | -41
4. Denny Hamlin 5801 | -47
5. Jeff Burton 5800 | -48
6. Dale Earnhardt

SIRIUS Satellite Radio - NASCAR Coming to SIRIUS in January 2007

Rebroadcast: Monday to Friday 10 pm - 1 am ET
NASCAR Radio // Ch. 128

SIRIUS Speedway (a Motor Racing Network production) delivers all the news, highlights and conversations on the top racing series in the US. Buckle up and throttle down, direct from Daytona USA, the ultimate motor sports attraction at the Daytona International Speedway. Get in on the action and call 1-866-PIT-LANE (866-748-5263) or log on to www.mrrradio.com for more info.

Kurt Busch and Kenny Wallace visit SIRIUS Speedway
Fri., Oct. 27 @ 3:15 pm ET
NASCAR drivers Kurt Busch and Kenny Wallace check in direct from the Atlanta Motor Speedway.

Speed Freaks
Saturday 4 pm - 6 pm ET
Sunday 10 pm - 12 am ET
Sports Byline USA // Ch. 122

Talk motor sports with some of the world's best. Join Kenny Sargent, Statt Mann Caruthers, Lugg Nutt and Crash Gladys every Sunday night.

RaceDay on ESPN Radio
Sundays 6 am - 7 am ET
ESPN Radio // Ch. 120

ESPN Radio returns to the racetrack and hosts Pat Patterson and Mike King take you for the ride, from NASCAR to the Indy Racing League and beyond with recaps of Saturdays races and previews of upcoming action. Pat Patterson calls upon his 25 years of experience as "The Racing Guy" to go inside the Chase for the Nextel Cup from his home base in Daytona, while Mike King, chief announcer of Indianapolis Motor Speedway, brings an Indy perspective that can only be provided from Indianapolis itself.

GET OUR NEWSLETTERS
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For more information on the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum, visit their website.

Waltz and roll out the red carpet.

The space is unique, the music is unique. The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum is a one-of-a-kind shrine to rock and roll. It houses a collection of genuine, original artifacts, authentic instruments, and iconic photos. It's the perfect place to do your own tour. To get the most out of your visit, every weekday from the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum.

Programming

THE BEST RADIO ON THE ROCK & ROLL MUSIC RADIO – 105.7 MILE END LEAD THE WAY

The Doo-Wop Drive-In
Sundays 9 pm - 12 am ET
Due to overwhelming response, our weekly Doo-Wop Drive-In has expanded! Now there are three full hours of great vocal groups and harmonies!
Pete Dominick Goes Trick-or-Treating
Tues 10/31 12:00 pm ET
Comedy By Request Pete Dominick is a busy guy. He’s got to go warm up audiences at the Daily Show and Colbert Report. So he’s going to take his cute little daughter trick-or-treating—at SIRIUS. Live. With no warning to the other shows they’ll barge in on. Fun.

Cousin Brucie on ’60s Vibrations
Wednesdays 5 pm – 9 pm ET & Saturdays 8 pm – midnight ET
It’s always a party when New York radio legend Cousin Brucie is on the mic! ’60s Vibrations is proud to have The Cuz gracing our airwaves two nights a week, playing the greatest hits of the ’60s! Get over “humpday” from 5 pm – 9 pm ET with Wednesday Night With The Cuz Starring Cousin Brucie, and celebrate the weekend with Cousin Brucie’s Saturday Night Party from 8 pm to midnight ET.

The British Invasion, Motown—the classics from the decade when everything changed and the hits just kept on comin’. The best songs from the days of glorious AM radio... now in digital stereo!

Motown Mondays
A total of four hot Motown Motor City Memories, with two songs at the top and bottom of each hour every Monday!

Surf's Up!
Monday - Friday 3 pm ET
Now every day is like a day at the beach as '60 VIBRATIONS says, "SURF'S UP!" Catch the wave as we "surf" up a classic block of great beach music.
WHAT'S NEW

Every night at 9 pm ET we play a FULL recent concert recording by The Who. Here's what's coming up:

10/27: New York, NY (recorded 7/31/02)
10/28: New York, NY (recorded 8/3/02)
10/29: New York, NY (recorded 8/4/02)
10/30: London, England (recorded 10/29/06)

RACHEL FULLER'S BACKSTAGE REPORTS

Once upon a time, there was a little girl called Rachel Fuller who dreamt of growing up and becoming a rock star. After
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working for a few years in the local crematorium as the resident organist, she decided that the very next best thing to being a rock star would be to date one. She met Pete Townshend and they fell in love. Which entitled her to an Access All Areas backstage pass to every Who show from here to eternity. Meeting with celebrities and getting into every nook and cranny, Rachel listened carefully to all the gossip, and what really went on backstage. And that's how little Rachel Fuller became "The Backstage B****." Read her report here.

MEET PETE

The Who Channel's Rachel Fuller (more about her above) sat down with her beau, Pete Townshend, to do an exclusive interview for us. We'll be posting this interview (as well as another one with Roger, see below) in parts: as all of Pete's fans know, he's a great conversationalist. Pete talks about some of the new Who music they're playing on tour, the CSI effect and playing The Concert For New York City after 9/11, among other things. READ THE INTERVIEW.

REQUISITION ROGER

The Who Channel's Rachel Fuller (more about her above) interviewed Roger Daltrey for us. There was lots to talk about: of course, there's The Who's current tour and album, but also the recent reissues of some of Roger's solo records, his acting career, and his work with The Teenage Cancer Trust. We'll be posting the interview incrementally. READ THE INTERVIEW.

MEET THE BAND

These are the other guys in The Who's touring band. Interviews coming soon!

John "Rabbit" Bundrick
keyboards

Zak Starkey
drums

Simon Townshend
guitar

Pino Palladino
bass

DATE   CITY       VENUE
Oct. 11  Seattle, WA  Key Arena
Oct. 29  London, UK  Roundhouse
Nov.  4  Los Angeles, CA  Hollywood Bowl

**WHAT YOU’LL HEAR**

The untouchable catalog of one of the greatest rock and roll bands of all time. It’s the music of The Who along with solo tracks from the individual members. Plus, interviews with the members, rare recordings, behind the scenes access, historic performances, fan based recordings, and best of all, broadcasts of the shows on their current tour. Produced by Pete Townshend and Roger Daltrey.

| Nov. 5 | Los Angeles, CA       | Hollywood Bowl          |
| Nov. 8 | San Jose, CA          | HP Pavilion             |
| Nov. 10| Las Vegas, NV         | Mandalay Bay Events Center |
| Nov. 11| Indian Wells, CA      | Indian Wells Tennis Garden |
| Nov. 13| Salt Lake City, UT    | Delta Center            |
| Nov. 14| Denver, CO            | Pepsi Center            |
| Nov. 17| Dallas, TX            | American Airlines Center |
| Nov. 18| Houston, TX           | Toyota Center           |
| Nov. 20| Sunrise, FL           | BankAtlantic Center     |
| Nov. 22| Duluth, GA            | Arena @ Gwinnett Center |
Priestess Interview
Thurs 11/2 9:00 am ET
Montréal groove riffer Priestess grace the SIRIUS Studios for an interview with Keith Roth. Hear what all the buzz is about when singer Mikey Heppner introduces his band to you as they cover their Sabbath-induced beginnings, all the way to getting signed to a major label. Find out how these Canadian heathens got their big break and find out about their current tour with Nashville Pussy. Plus, you'll hear an hour of music from Priestess' debut album, Hello Master, and more of the pure, hard, rock that you would expect to hear on Octane!
Rebroadcast: Tues., Nov. 14th @ 12 am ET.

Mike Patton from Peeping Tom Interview
Sat 11/11 10:00 am ET
Influential vocal genius Mike Patton drops by the SIRIUS Studios to talk with host Jose Mangin about his new band Peeping Tom and to give us a glimpse into his life, music and

An uncensored look into the world of pure hard rock from when grunge ruled the earth (Nirvana, Alice In Chains, Soundgarden and more) all the way to the current climate of rock tastemakers (System Of A Down, Linkin Park, Godsmack, Disturbed and more).

What we play: Rage Against The Machine, Shinedown, P.O.D., Staind, Foo Fighters, Nickelback, Tool, Korn, Pearl Jam, H.I.M. and so much more...
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business. Joined by fellow Peeping Tom member, the voice tweaking Rahzel (formerly of The Roots), the two discuss the creation and motivation behind the band, the video for their first single "Mojo," opening for The Who, and what the future holds for the group. From his music to his record label, Ipecac, to all his other shit, we could do a year long special, but for now enjoy this hour of Mike and his audio expressions from Peeping Tom, Faith No More, Fantomas, Tomahawk, Mr. Bungle, The Dillinger Escape Plan and others!

Rock-20
Sundays 1 pm ET
Replays Wednesdays 5 pm ET
Join Kayla as Octane counts down the 20 best new hard rock songs of the week as requested by YOU! Call the "Pipeline" at 1-877-33-SIRIUS, press 20 and request your favorite song. It's nothing but the best new hard rock, coast-to-coast on Octane's Rock-20!

See the weekly playlists.
Photograph by Matthew Placek.

Pump Your Own
Monday - Friday 9 pm ET
It's time for you to take control and "pump your own" Octane! Tune in to hear the top five most requested songs for the day hosted by El Covino! Call Octane's "Pipeline" @ 1-877-33-SIRIUS, hit 20 and then go to box #5 for "Pump Your Own!"

The Mash Pit
Monday - Friday 8 pm ET
So this is what it's like when worlds collide? Join host El Covino for a one song hip-hop/rock/collaboration/ mash-up feature. Hear jointz from System Of A Down w/ Wu-Tang Clan, Linkin Park w/ Jay-Z, Rage Against The Machine w/ Snoop Dogg, Korn w/ Ice Cube, Marilyn Manson w/ Eminem and more!
Hangin' with Social Distortion

What's HOT

Tell A Friend
Send Us E-Mail
About Us

Get Instant Access
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Especially For Action Sports
Rock Punk Hip-Hop and More

Faction

NTL
MLB
NFL
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NASCAR
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Sports Talk 4 News
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Music

Sirius Satellite Radio - Listen to Rock Music, Punk Rock, Hip-Hop and more on Sirius Satellite Radio


Especially For Action Sports
Rock Punk Hip-Hop and More

Faction

Sirius Satellite Radio - Listen to Rock Music, Punk Rock, Hip-Hop and more on Sirius Satellite Radio

Faction: Gettin' Scary on the RMS Queen Mary
Tues 10/31 1:00 pm ET
This Halloween, Tully will be making like Haley Joel Osment. No, not with another DUI — but he will be seeing dead people! Join our fearless Faction afternoon host as he takes his show out of the studio and into the dark and freaky corridors of the RMS Queen Mary, a seventy-five year-old luxury cruise ship — and one of the most active sites of paranormal activity in all of North America.

Halloween Night with the Suicide Girls
Tues 10/31 10:00 pm ET
Halloween night, following special extra bone-chilling editions of Tony Hawk's Demolition Radio and Marky Ramone's Punk Rock Blitzkrieg, Faction welcomes some of the dead-serious Suicide Girls. Spend two hours under the covers with SG's Reagan and Nixon, telling scary stories as they spin some of their favorite dark and demonic music of the night.

Encore Presentations: Rob Zombie Halloween Special, and HIM-ween!
Wed 11/1 12:00 am ET
Join Faction late night on Halloween, as we open our vaults and unearth special encore presentations of the Rob Zombie Halloween Special, followed by Ville Valo of HIM and Faction's own Bam Margera, bringing you HIM-ween! Airs 12 am- 2 am ET.

D.I.Y. Radio
Sundays 8 pm ET
A lot of people think they could do a better job than Faction's DJs...and most of them are probably right. Come on, it isn't brain surgery! So, every Sunday night, we're inviting you to Do It Yourself. It's D.I.Y. Radio: we're choosing a different listener each week to hosting their very own show: you get to pick the music, say what you want, the whole nine! For your own shot at glory on D.I.Y. Radio, tell us why you think you're worthy at RadioFaction.com. Then tune in as Faction gives the power to the people, Sundays at 8 pm ET.

Radio Bam
Mondays 7 pm ET
Skateboarder and TV personality Bam Margera is the creator, producer, director & star of the hit MTV show Viva La Bam. He's also the co-creator and co-star of MTV's Jackass and Jackass, The Movie. Rebroadcasts Tuesdays at midnight ET, Saturdays at midnight ET and Sundays at 11 pm ET.

Get to know Bam here, and find out what he did on his latest show.

Tony Hawk's Demolition Radio
Tuesdays 7 pm ET
Step into Tony Hawk's world with Demolition Radio on SIRIUS' Faction channel. Rebroadcasts Wednesdays at midnight ET and Sundays at 10 pm ET.

See Hawk's playlists, guest photos and more.
The Jason Ellis Show
Monday, Wednesdays to Friday 7 pm - 12 am ET
Tuesday 5 pm - 7 pm ET, 10 pm - Midnight ET
The question is this: Will Jason Ellis be able to sit still long enough to host his daily SIRIUS radio show? The go-go daredevil of professional skateboarding, motocross and the truly scary business of television sports commentary is also part of Team Faction. Jason will talk with celebrity guests from his many worlds of expertise and crank up the music that inspires him to ride the Mega Ramp. Listen at your own risk!

Faction Update
28 minutes after the hour
At 28 minutes after the hour, Sirius 28 Faction gives listeners a great big "F.U." with the Faction Update. Featuring the crack news team of A.D., Tully, and Winter Olympian Carrie Sheinberg, the Faction Update hooks you up with breaking news and insider info about the stuff you care about... namely, action sports and music! Get news that you won't hear about anywhere else, 28 minutes after the hour, every hour (well, almost every hour), on Faction.

Armstrong Radio
Lance Armstrong, one of the world's most recognized—and inspirational!—athletes rides onto SIRIUS Faction! Armstrong, one of the greatest athletes of all time, will share his experiences, speak with listeners, bring on special guests and play his favorite music.

Keep up with Lance here.

Marky Ramone's Punk Rock Blitzkrieg
Tuesdays 8 pm ET
The Ramones weren't just a punk band: for many, they epitomized everything cool about punk rock. Listen Tuesday nights as long-time drummer Marky Ramone plays live, rare and archival Ramones material, plus music that influenced the band, and classic and contemporary punk. He'll also host live in-studio guests and take calls from listeners. That could be you... talking to one of the Ramones. Pretty cool.

Rebroadcasts Saturday nights at 10 pm ET on SIRIUS Disorder // Ch. 24.

Hostile Takeover
Fridays 7 pm ET
Stars from the worlds of action sports, television and music take over the SIRIUS Studios
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every Friday night as Faction presents Hostile Takeover. Each week we'll hand a new
celebrity guest the keys to the satellite, give them full access to the SIRIUS music library
and uncensored, unfiltered access to a nationwide audience.

Kelly Slater's Radio K-OS

All that lies between chaos and calm is what you'll hear on Kelly Slater's Radio K-OS, an
exclusive show hosted by World Champion Surfer Kelly Slater on Faction.

Surf the world with Kelly.

The Moseley Method
Wednesdays 7 pm ET

Olympic and World Cup Champion Jonny Moseley brings The Moseley Method exclusively
to SIRIUS Faction. From the pro sports world of the X Games and the Olympics to the
cab drivers of San Francisco, Jonny will explore personalities galore, when the "King of
the Bumps" talks about his experiences, interviews athletes and plays the music that
gets him pumped up for competition. Female listeners should be warned in advance that
Jonny was named one of People magazine's 50 Most Eligible Bachelors. Rebroadcasts
Thursdays at midnight ET.

Hit the slopes with Jonny.

The Bode Show
Thursdays 7 pm ET

Hosted by Olympic Silver Medalist and 2005 World Cup Ski Champion Bode Miller.
Rebroadcasts Fridays at midnight ET.

Get with the champ.
Jimmy Buffett

The Eagles, Fleetwood Mac, Van Morrison, Jackson Browne, Little Feat, Bob Weir, Jerry Garcia, Bruce Springsteen, and many more.

THE BASS BOYS! The Heavy Negatives, Moby, The Prodigy, and more!


dance
credit
煊

SIRIUS Satellite Radio - Radio Margaritaville - Listen to Jimmy Buffett on Sirius Satellite Radio
We'll connect backstage for exclusive interviews and backstage reports... and then we'll hand it to Jimmy to do the rest. The next stop on the "Party At The End of the World Tour" is:

Sat. 10/28 @ 10:30 pm ET Las Vegas, NV

**PROGRAMMING**

**Feats at Five**
Saturdays 5 am ET
(Re-air Sundays 5 pm ET)
Host Gary Bennett features music from 35 years of Little Feat recorded music.

**The Savannah Daydreamin' Radio Hour**
Most Saturdays at 10 am ET
(Re-air Sundays 10 pm ET)
Jimmy's daughter, Savannah Jane, Buffett plays picks from her stash.

**The Buffett Buffet**
Daily at 12 pm, 6 pm and Midnight ET
The Radio Margaritaville DJs gorge themselves with an hour's worth of Jimmy Buffett & The Coral Reef Band requests.
"This channel gives me a direct outlet to the streets and our audience. We have the opportunity to go straight to our fans with whatever we want, where we find it. No middle man. No playlists, no bullshit.

And most of all, no censorship."

-Eminem

Completely uncensored hip-hop radio created by Eminem and SIRIUS. No filters, no commercial restrictions. On-air hosts and mixers who say whatever they want. Shade 45... the hype is real.
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Sign up for updates, read Shade 45 DJ Angela Yee's blog, and more at Shade45.com

PROGRAMMING

DJ Cipha Sounds - The Cipha Sounds Effect w/Angela Yee
Monday to Friday 8 am - 12 pm ET
NY radio and club DJ Cipha Sounds and co-host Angela Yee are live every morning to help Jumpstart your day the Shade 45 way.

Lil Shawn
Monday to Friday 12 pm - 4 pm ET
The Corporate Thug a.k.a. former Phoenix radio personality Lil Shawn always keeps it real and keeps your day moving along.

Rude Jude & Lord Sear - The All Out Show
Monday to Friday 4 pm - 8 pm ET
Nothing is safe or sacred when Pontiac, MI native Rude Jude and Harlem's own Lord Sear hit the airwaves to offer their unique perspectives.

Mashup Mondays with DJ Muggs
Mondays 10 pm - 12 am ET
Legendary DJ/Producer of Cypress Hill, House Of Pain and Soul Assassins fame, DJ Muggs plays the best in hip-hop/rock mash-ups from DJs and producers worldwide.

Toca Tuesdays with DJ Tony Touch
Tuesdays 8 pm - 12 am ET
Rebroadcast: Mondays 12am-4am ET
From clubs, to radio, to touring around the world, Tony Touch does it all. Catch him every week; reppin' the Rock Steady Crew, playing the best in new hip-hop and hanging with special guests.

Streetsweeper Radio with DJ Kay Slay
Wednesdays 8 pm - 12 am ET
Rebroadcast Sundays 8 pm - 12 am ET
Mixtape heavyweight from the streets, DJ Kay Slay The Drama King takes no shorts as he breaks out the heavy artillery with an arsenal full of exclusives, freestyles and guests.
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Smashtime Radio with DJ Clinton Sparks  
**Thursdays 8 pm - 12 am ET**  
Rebroadcast Saturdays 8 pm - 12 am ET  
Radio/Mixshow DJ of the year, mixtape kingpin, globe-trotting club DJ and hit-making producer Clinton Sparks is on his grind every Thursday night bringing the newest exclusives, custom remixes, special guests and much more to Shade 45, so get familiar!

The Aphilliates - The Streets Iz Watchin’ w/DJ Drama, DJ Don Cannon & DJ Sense  
**Fridays 8 pm - 10 pm ET**  
Rebroadcast: Sunday 12 am - 2 am ET  
Straight outta the ATL, DJ Drama, DJ Don Cannon and DJ Sense bring the hood to the radio playing the newest and best of the dirty south and all hoods coast-to-coast with plenty of freestyles and exclusives to boot.

The Lord Sear Special – The Extended Drunk Mix  
**Fridays 10 pm - 12 am ET**  
When he’s not on the All Out Show with Rude Jude or drunk by the bar, Lord Sear can be found behind the turntables playing rare unreleased joints, freestyles and special treats from his crates that will make you stop and say “Whoa!” (Grey Goose not included).

DJ Whoo Kid Presents: The Shadyville DJs  
**Saturdays 8 am - 10 am ET**  
DJ Whoo Kid is proud to present The Shadyville DJs - his collection of the top DJ’s in the major markets all across the US and overseas. This weekly 2 hour mixshow will showcase the top Shadyville DJ’s, providing listeners with non-stop exclusives from all parts of the US and international waters. Every Saturday from 8 am - 10 am ET, 2 different Shadyville DJ’s will each showcase their talent with hour-long mixes. Prepare for non-stop music and excitement, right before the G’s Up Morning Show and the entire line-up on G-Unit Radio! Powwwwww!!!!!!

G Unit Saturdays Featuring DJ Whoo Kid  
**Saturdays 10 am - 8 pm ET**  
G-Unit Saturdays blows up on Shade 45 with 50 Cent! 50 brings his A-game to SIRIUS every Saturday with a whole day of original programming, featuring exclusive music, interviews, freestyles, special guests and other surprises provided by G-Unit’s DJ Whoo Kid! Check out the full lineup of programs below:

G.O.G.G.G’s Up Morning Show  
**Saturdays 10 am - 1 pm ET**  
Start your Saturday mornings off proper with DJ Whoo Kid, Dan The Man and Coach PR.
G-Unit Radio featuring DJ Whoo Kid  
**Saturdays 1 pm - 5 pm ET**  
DJ Whoo Kid is behind the turntables playing the latest and greatest exclusives, and freestyles with plenty of special celeb interviews.

The Gomez Brothers  
**Saturdays 5 pm - 8 pm ET**  
Insult kings the Gomez Brothers deliver offensive material for everyone, whether it's a celeb guest or caller.

Rep Yo Set  
**Sundays 3 pm - 5 pm ET**  
Check out Rep Yo Set – a mixshow that showcases a different DJ from a different region of the country each week representing for their hometown. Hear the illest DJs from across the country spinning special custom mixes that you'll only hear on Shade 45! Make sure to tune in and check it out!
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Sirius Satellite Radio - The Best Radio on Radio. 100% Commercial-Free Music

SIRIUS. A joint venture of Sirius Satellite Radio - Standard. 1
The 'A Train', "Volare" and "Fly Me To The Moon".

PHOTOS

Michael Buble
2/7/87-Levine; Soderstrom, Battle, von Stade, van Dam, Hyminnen
6:00 PM
Verdi: Il Trovatore
2/4/61-Cleva; Price, Dalis, Corelli, Sereni, Wilderman
9:00 PM
NPR's World of Opera

Metropolitan Opera Radio Performances
Monday, October 30, 2006
6:00 AM
Verdi: La Forza del Destino
3/12/77-Levine; Price, Domingo, MacNeil, Elias
9:00 AM
Wagner: Das Rheingold
3/25/00-Levine; Hong, Schwarz, Svenden, Morris
12:00 PM
Massenet: Thais
1/28/78-Pritchard; Sills, Milnes, Gibbs, Morris
3:00 PM
Verdi: I Vespri Siciliani
3/9/74-Levine; Caballe, Gedda, Milnes
8:00 PM
Mascagni: Cavalleria rusticana (LIVE FROM THE MET)
Armiliato; Guleghina, Farina, Maestri
Leoncavallo: I Pagliacci (LIVE FROM THE MET)
Armiliato; Racette, Licitra, Rucker

Metropolitan Opera Radio Performances
Tuesday, October 31, 2006
6:00 AM
Mozart: Die Entführung aus dem Serail 3/24/90-Levine; Devia, Heilman, Moll, Magnusson
9:00 AM
Bizet: Carmen
1/9/37-Papi; Ponselle, Bodanya, Rayner
12:00 PM
Wagner: Der Fliegende Holländer
12/30/50-Reiner; Varnay, Hotter, Nilsson
3:00 PM
Verdi: Macbeth
2/21/59-Leinsdorf; Warren, Rysanek, Bergonzl

6:00 PM
Gounod: Faust
1/30/43-Beecham; Albanese, Browning, Votipka

9:00 PM
Saint-Saëns: Samson et Dalila
2/28/98-Slatkin; Graves, Domingo, Leiferkus

Metropolitan Opera Radio Performances
Wednesday, November 1, 2006
6:00 AM
Massenet: Thais
1/28/78-Pritchard; Sills, Milnes, Gibbs, Morris

9:00 AM
Donizetti: L'elisir d'amore
2/19/72-Franc; Scotto, Bergonzi, Corena

12:00 PM
Verdi: La Forza del Destino
3/12/77-Levine; Price, Domingo, MacNeil, Elias

3:00 PM
Wagner: Das Rheingold
3/25/00-Levine; Hong, Schwarz, Svenden, Morris

8:00 PM
Puccini: Tosca (LIVE FROM THE MET)
Luisotti; Gruber, Cura, Morris

Metropolitan Opera Radio Performances
Thursday, November 2, 2006
6:00 AM
Wagner: Der Fliegende Hollander
12/30/50-Reiner; Varnay, Hotter, Nilsson

9:00 AM
Gounod: Faust
1/30/43-Beecham; Albanese, Browning, Votipka

12:00 PM
Verdi: Macbeth
2/21/59-Leinsdorf; Warren, Rysanek, Bergonzi

3:00 PM
Bizet: Carmen
1/9/37-Papi; Ponselle, Bodanya, Rayner

8:00 PM
Verdi: Rigoletto (LIVE FROM THE MET)
Haider; Siurina, Herrera, Calleja, Pons, Burchuladze

Metropolitan Opera Radio Performances
Friday, November 3, 2006
6:00 AM
Saint-Saëns: Samson et Dalila
2/28/98-Slatkin; Graves, Domingo, Leiferkus

9:00 AM
Verdi: I Vespri Siciliani
3/9/74-Levine; Caballe, Gedda, Milnes

12:00 PM
Mozart: Die Entführung aus dem Serail
3/24/90-Levine; Devia, Heilmann, Moll, Magnusson

3:00 PM
Massenet: Thais
1/28/78-Pritchard; Sills, Milnes, Gibbs, Morris

6:00 PM
Donizetti: L'elisir d'amore
2/13/72-Franci; Scotto, Bergonzi, Corena

9:00 PM
Wagner: Das Rheingold
3/25/00-Levine; Hong, Schwarz, Svenden, Morris

Metropolitan Opera Radio Performances
Saturday, November 4, 2006
6:00 AM
Verdi: Macbeth
2/21/59-Leinsdorf; Warren, Rysanek, Bergonzi

9:00 AM
Wagner: Der Fliegende Holländer
12/30/50-Reiner; Varnay, Hotter, Nilsson

12:00 PM
Gounod: Faust
1/30/43-Beecham; Albanese, Browning, Votipka

3:00 PM
Verdi: La Forza del Destino
3/12/77-Levine; Price, Domingo, MacNeil, Elias

8:00 PM
Puccini: Madame Butterfly (LIVE FROM THE MET)
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Fisch,Gallardo-Dornas,Zifchak,Giordani,Croft

Metropolitan Opera Radio Performances
Sunday, November 5, 2006
6:00 AM
Verdi: I Vespri Siciliani
3/9/74-Levine; Caballe,Gedda,Nilnes

9:00 AM
Mozart: Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serail
3/24/99-Levine; Devia, Heilmann, Moll, Magnusson

12:00 PM
Saint-Saëns: Samson et Dalila
2/28/98-Slatkin; Graves, Domingo, Leiferkus

3:00 PM
Donizetti: L'élisir d'amore
2/19/72-Franci; Scotto, Bergonzi, Corena

6:00 PM
Bizet: Carmen
1/9/37-Papi; Ponselle, Bodanyi, Rayner

9:00 PM
NPR's World of Opera
Updated every Monday until October 1st.
1. Nickelback - "Far Away"
2. Hinder - "Lips Of An Angel"
3. John Mayer - "Too Little Too Late"
4. John Mayer - "Waiting On The World To Change"
5. Evanescence - "Call Me When You're Sober"
6. Fergie - "London Bridge"
7. The Fray - "How To Save A Life"
8. Brooke Hogan - "About Us"
9. Justin Timberlake - "Sexy Back"
10. Nelly Furtado - "Maneater"
11. Snow Patrol - "Chasing Cars"
12. Rascal Flatts - "What Hurts The Most"
13. The Pussycat Dolls - "Buttons"
14. Fort Minor - "Remember The Name"
15. Panic! At The Disco - "The Only Difference"
16. The All-American Rejects - "It Ends Tonight"
17. Blue October - "Hate Me"
18. Justin Timberlake featuring T.I. - "My Love"
19. The Killers - "When You Were Young"
20. E-40 featuring T-Pain - "U And Dat"
21. Staind - "Everything Changes"
22. RBD - "Tu Amor"
23. Chingy - "Pullin' Me Back"
24. Bowling For Soup - "High School Never Ends"
25. Hello Goodbye - "Here (In Your Arms)"
26. Ashley Parker Angel - "Where Did You Go"
27. Lady Sovereign - "Love Me Or Hate Me"
28. Vanessa Hudgens - "Come Back To Me"
29. Fergie - "Fergalicious"
30. Rob Thomas - "Streetcorner Symphony"
31. Cassie - "Long Way 2 Go"
32. Stacie Orrico - "I'm Not Missing You"
33. Christina Aguilera - " Ain't No Other Man"
34. Carvel - "Honestly"
35. Stone Sour - "Through Glass"
36. Chris Brown - "Say Goodbye"
37. 30 Seconds To Mars - "The Kill"
38. Panic! At The Disco - "I Write Sins, Not Tragedies"
39. Frankie J. - "That Girl"
40. OK Go - "Here It Goes Again"
41. The Plain White T's - "Hate (I Really Don't Like You)"
42. Beyoncé - "Irreplaceable"
43. Corinne Bailey Rae - "Put Your Records On"
44. Jay Z - "Show Me What You Got"
45. Gia Farrell - "Hit Me Up"

**PHOTOS**

**Beyoncé brings bootylicious to SIRIUS Hits 1!**

**Next**

**SIRIUS Internet Radio**

**Learn More!**

---

**Programming**

The SIRIUS Hits 1 Morning Mash Up!

**Weekdays 6 am - 12 pm ET**

What do you get when you put together a family man, a party girl, high maintenance pretty boy and the self-proclaimed "biggest dork in the universe?" If you're listening every morning and it sounds like they don't know what they're doing...your right...it's The SIRIUS Hits 1 Morning Mash Up!

**Direct Connect Now!**

**Monday - Friday 10 pm ET**

The five hottest songs in North America, every weekday according to YOU, with Banana-Hammock on SIRIUS Hits 1. Direct Connect NOW! to get your song in the countdown @1-877-33-SIRIUS.

**Results For Wednesday, October 25th, 2006**

1. Fort Minor - "Remember The Name"
2. Jay-Z - "Show Me What You Got"
3. Nickelback - "Far Away"
4. Ashley Parker Angel - "Where Did You Go"
5. Hinder - "Lips Of An Angel"

**The SIRIUS Hits 1 Music & Showbiz 411**

11 Minutes past the hour, every hour

---

[Link to SIRIUS website]

---
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Human Numan gives you the scoop on what's going on in the world of music, movies, television and everything entertainment. Think of all the time and money we save you on T.V. and magazines! We tell you what's up at :11 minutes past the hour, every hour, unless we're running late...

The SIRIUS Hits 1 Weekend Countdown!
Saturdays 11 am ET & Sundays 3 pm ET
The week's SIRIUS Hits 1 airplay + your phone calls + emails divided by a few of the songs we personally think are hot = The SIRIUS Hits 1 Weekend Countdown with Spyder Harrison! Chill with your friendly neighborhood Spyder-man as he rolls out the 45 biggest songs in North America, every weekend on SIRIUS Hits 1.
WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

Our focus is Lite Pop that's cool and current, featuring familiar songs from pop's biggest stars. Elton John, Madonna, Rod Stewart - they're all here on StarLite.

What we play: Phil Collins, Elton John, Michael Buble, Madonna, Rod Stewart, Faith Hill, the Backstreet Boys and many more.
PROGRAMMING

Soft Touch
Every day 10 pm–12 am ET
Relax and unwind with your favorite R&B quiet storm artists such as The Isley Brothers, Toni Braxton, Babyface and Mariah. This is the place for real grown folk’s music!

Light the candles, turn the lights down low, and feel the emotion. It’s nothing but love songs—romantic music for you and the one you love.

What we play: Celine Dion, Lionel Richie, Whitney Houston, Gloria Estefan, Luther Vandross, Bryan Adams, Mariah Carey, Kenny G. and many more.
WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

Nice and easy does it. Neil Diamond, Barry Manilow, Barbra Streisand and The Carpenters have a home again. Take a break. Relax and unwind with Movin' Easy.

What we LOVE to play: Elton John, Billy Joel, James Taylor, Lionel Richie, Carly Simon and many more.
LIVE at The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum!
Monday - Friday 3 - 6 pm ET
Most of the SIRIUS DJs work from our New York studios: not Raechel Donahue. She gets
to do her LIVE show, every weekday, from the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum
in Cleveland, Ohio! Every day, Raechel gets to walk through the Hall's permanent
collection of vintage '50s stuff, including the "Rave On: Rock and Roll in the '50s" exhibit.
Surrounded by stage clothes, instruments and lyric sheets, Raechel brings you the best
music from rock and roll's early years for three hours every weekday! And if you're
visiting the Museum, stop by and say hi to Raechel.

Classic Vinyl also broadcasts from The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum. For
more info check out their page.

For more information on The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum, visit their
website.

Take a musical trip back to the '50s
and early '60s with the sound of happy days and drive-in nights. It's
pop radio the way it used to be—the roots of rock & roll, from dooo-
wop and R&B to girl groups.

What we play: Elvis Presley, Sam
Cooke, The Drifters, Buddy Holly,
The Everly Brothers, The Four
Seasons, Roy Orbison, Ricky
Nelson, Fats Domino, The Platters
and many more.
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The Doo-Wop Drive-In
Sundays 9 pm - 12 am ET
Due to overwhelming response, our weekly Doo-Wop Drive-In has expanded! Now there are three full hours of great vocal groups and harmonies!
Pete Dominick Goes Trick-or-Treating
Tues 10/31 12:00 pm ET
Comedy By Request Pete Dominick is a busy guy. He's got to go warm up audiences at the Daily Show and Colbert Report. So he's going to take his cute little daughter trick-or-treating—at SIRIUS. Live. With no warning to the other shows they'll barge in on. Fun.

Cousin Bruic'e on '60s Vibrations!
Wednesdays 5 pm – 9 pm ET & Saturdays 8 pm – midnight ET
It's always a party when New York radio legend Cousin Bruic'e is on the mic! '60s Vibrations is proud to have The Cuz gracing our airwaves two nights a week, playing the greatest hits of the '60s! Get over "humpday" from 5 pm – 9 pm ET with Wednesday Night With The Cuz Starring Cousin Bruic'e, and celebrate the weekend with Cousin Bruic'e's Saturday Night Party from 8 pm to midnight ET.

The British Invasion, Motown—the classics from the decade when everything changed and the hits just kept on comin'. The best songs from the days of glorious AM radio... now in digital stereo!
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Motown Mondays
A total of four hot Motown Motor City Memories, with two songs at the top and bottom of each hour every Monday!

Surf's Up!
Monday - Friday 3 pm ET
Now every day is like a day at the beach as '60 VIBRATIONS says, "SURF'S UP!" Catch the wave as we "surf" up a classic block of great beach music.
The Totally '70s Spooky Satellite Survey
Tonight 9:00 pm ET
Totally '70s DJ Dave Heoffel hosts the Top 30 spookiest '70s hits on his weekly countdown show! Who will be number 1?

Magic Matt Alan
Monday to Friday 6 am - noon ET
Saturdays 3 pm - 9 pm ET
He's a guy with no discernable talent, yet he's a ratings-topping DJ from Los Angeles and New York. We can't explain it either. Matt Alan, aka Mr. Cigar, gets you going every day with the super sounds from the groovy '70s. Plus, every Thursday Matt welcomes a celebrity guest.

Time to break out the bell bottoms and lava lamps and get down! Nothing but pop, rock, soul and disco hits from the decade that brought you Watergate, Pop Rocks and a lot of polyester. Totally!

What we play: Elton John, Stevie Wonder, Chicago, The Eagles, The Bee Gees, Earth, Wind & Fire and many more!
The Brady Brunch with Barry Williams
Sunday to Friday 2 pm - 6 pm ET
The one and only Greg Brady of The Brady Bunch - aka actor Barry Williams - hosts The Brady Brunch on Totally '70s! Tune in Sunday through Friday, from 2 pm to 6 pm ET, to hear the great hits of the '70s, and Barry's unique recollections of the era... along with the recollections of his special guests!

JJ Walker
Monday to Friday 6 pm - Midnight ET
Saturdays 9 pm - Midnight ET
Sundays 6 pm - 9 pm ET
Totally '70s groovy night time DJ JJ Walker LIVES in the studio. Listen to JJ, weekdays from 6 pm till Midnight eastern. He'll give you nightly '70s Far Out Facts or Flibs, plus take your calls for the "Goodnight Lines".

Satellite Survey
Saturdays 12 pm - 3 pm ET
Rebroadcast Sundays 9 pm - 12 am ET
Check out Dave Hoefer as he spins the Top 30 Hits that made the national charts in special weeks from your favorite musical decade... the '70s!
The Original VJs

Here at Big '80s, we're psyched that we get to work with the original VJs, and listen to them grace our airwaves every day. We recently sat down with them to talk about their early days at MTV.

How did you get the MTV gig?

Nina: I was working on three different TV projects as a host... interviewing, chattin' about music, introducing videos and occasionally being hit in the face with a pie...

Read more

Relive the decade when greed was good, hair got big, girls just wanted to have fun and everyone learned what a music video was. Madonna and Michael, Whitney and Wham!—they're all here, and so are your favorite original MTV VJs.
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ALAN: I was a bartender in New York, fresh off the bus from the south, scraping for acting gigs. After making peanuts as "The Spirit of the Forest" in a post-modern off-off Broadway production of A Midsummer Night's Dream, an extra in the movie Annie...
read more

MARTHA: I'd been an intern at WNBC, future home of Howard Stern. One hot day in July I stopped by their offices to say hello to some friends when the subject of this new cable channel came up...
read more

MARK: A friend of mine called to tell me about this company he'd heard was doing some sort of 24 hour video thing. So I just called someone I knew who was working there and set up an audition. Of course, so did thousands of others. The audition process was interesting. The first was just me in a dark studio with a stool and a camera...
read more

PROGRAMMING

Phil Collins Hangs Out on the Big '80s
Thurs 11/2 9:00 am ET
'S80s icon and GRAMMY® Award-winner Phil Collins and original VJ Mark Goodman catch up with each other, and discuss everything the superstar has going on in his busy career.

The Big '80s Big 40
Saturdays 9 am ET
Rebroadcast: Saturdays 5 pm ET & Sundays Noon ET
Join Nina Blackwood each week as she counts down the Top 40 hits from a corresponding week in the decade of big greed, big hair, and big hits.

Martha Quinn Presents... Gods of the Big '80s
Saturdays Noon ET
Reairs Saturdays 8 am ET, 8 pm ET, Sunday 1 am ET & 3 pm ET, Monday
midnight ET, Wednesday 11 pm ET
Original MTV VJ Martha Quinn brings her love of '80s music to SIRIUS listeners! Every Saturday at 12 pm ET, Martha gets back in the studio and back to a time when "M" stood for music, playing the songs that defined a decade, and bringing her own personal perspective on the biggest pop and rock artists that she experienced firsthand.

Behind The Big '80s
Monday to Friday 11 am & 8 pm ET
Join Richard Blade twice each weekday, as he gives you the inside stories behind your faves from the '80s. From birthdays to how certain bands preferred to travel, to fascinating little-known facts Richard dispels the rumors and gives you the inside scoop, Big '80s style.

Random Access
Monday to Friday 12 pm - 1 pm ET
It's an hour of fun, waiting for a chance encounter with that stray song, arbitrary anthem or erratic refrain that time nearly forgot. It's unpredictable, unplanned and undeniably great '80s music. Listen each day at 12 pm ET. We will be, 'cause we can't wait to hear what's playing next! And thanks to Simon Le Bon and Nick Rhodes of Duran Duran for the idea.
DJ schedules are subject to change. Times are in Eastern Standard Time (ET) except where noted.

**Jim Ryan | email**  
Weekdays 6 am - 12 pm ET

Jim got into radio because of a strong aversion to “digging ditches or wearing suits and ties.” And it’s worked out well...Jim can tell you about the time Alanis Morissette rushed him out of a backstage bathroom, and when he hung with Matchbox 20 on their tour bus. Away from SIRIUS, Jim’s focused on his boat.

**Kim Ashley | email**  
Daily 12 pm - 6 pm ET

It’s the ‘90s and now! Hear today’s Pop hits from artists such as matchbox twenty, Alanis Morissette, Maroon 5, Kelly Clarkson, Dave Matthews Band and more, all mixed with the best ‘90s music. Get the Pulse of adult pop!

What we play: The Goo Goo Dolls, Bon Jovi, U2, No Doubt, Hootie & The Blowfish, Seal.
Kim has always had an interest in music and entertainment, from the moment she attended her very first concert (Billy Joel) to interviewing some of her favorite artists (Sheryl Crow, Rob Thomas, Alanis Morissette, Duran Duran, Hootie and the Blowfish) for The Pulse on SIRIUS.

Karen Carson | email
Daily 6 pm - 12 am ET

Karen loves working at SIRIUS because of all of the different faces in the building—from fellow D.J.'s to Howard Stern to Sheryl Crow. She also loves the freedom at SIRIUS to talk about whatever she wants! Otherwise, Karen's favorite things in life are her three year old son and twin 1 year old daughters. Kickboxing takes a close second.
WHAT'S NEW

Every night at 9 pm ET we play a FULL recent concert recording by The Who. Here's what's coming up:

10/27: New York, NY (recorded 7/31/02)
10/28: New York, NY (recorded 8/3/02)
10/29: New York, NY (recorded 8/4/02)
10/30: London, England (recorded 10/29/06)

RACHEL FULLER'S BACKSTAGE REPORTS

Once upon a time, there was a little girl called Rachel Fuller who dreamt of growing up and becoming a rock star. After
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working for a few years in the local crematorium as the resident organist, she decided that the very next best thing to being a rock star would be to date one. She met Pete Townshend and they fell in love. Which entitled her to an Access All Areas backstage pass to every Who show from here to eternity. Meeting with celebrities and getting into every nook and cranny, Rachel listened carefully to all the gossip, and what really went on backstage. And that's how little Rachel Fuller became "The Backstage B***." Read her reports here.

MEET PETE

The Who Channel's Rachel Fuller (more about her above) sat down with her beau, Pete Townshend, to do an exclusive interview for us. We'll be posting this interview (as well as another one with Roger, see below) in parts: as all of Pete's fans know, he's a great conversationalist. Pete talks about some of the new Who music they're playing on tour, the CSI effect and playing The Concert For New York City after 9/11, among other things. READ THE INTERVIEW.

REQUISITION ROGER

The Who Channel's Rachel Fuller (more about her above) interviewed Roger Daltrey for us. There was lots to talk about: of course, there's The Who's current tour and album, but also the recent reissues of some of Roger's solo records, his acting career, and his work with The Teenage Cancer Trust. We'll be posting the interview incrementally. READ THE INTERVIEW.

MEET THE BAND

These are the other guys in The Who's touring band. Interviews coming soon!

John "Rabbit" Bundrick - keyboards
Zak Starkey - drums
Simon Townshend - guitar
Pino Palladino - bass
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WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

The untouchable catalog of one of the greatest rock and roll bands of all time. It's the music of The Who along with solo tracks from the individual members. Plus, interviews with the members, rare recordings, behind the scenes access, historic performances, fan based recordings, and best of all, broadcasts of the shows on their current tour. Produced by Pete Townshend and Roger Daltrey.

| Nov. 5  | Los Angeles, CA | Hollywood Bowl |
| Nov. 8  | San Jose, CA    | HP Pavilion   |
| Nov. 10 | Las Vegas, NV   | Mandalay Bay Events Center |
| Nov. 11 | Indian Wells, CA | Indian Wells Tennis Garden |
| Nov. 13 | Salt Lake City, UT | Delta Center |
| Nov. 14 | Denver, CO      | Pepsi Center   |
| Nov. 17 | Dallas, TX      | American Airlines Center |
| Nov. 18 | Houston, TX     | Toyota Center  |
| Nov. 20 | Sunrise, FL     | BankAtlantic Center |
| Nov. 22 | Duluth, GA      | Arena @ Gwinnett Center |
WHAT'S HOT

Playing an irresistible mix of today's best pop, rock, R&B and hip-hop, Radio 1 also features interviews with a distinctive British flair, extensive coverage of music events from around the world and exclusive live performances by some of the hottest artists on the international music scene.

The Radio 1 schedule is time-shifted by 5 hours for American audiences, so you can enjoy the lineup as it’s heard in the UK - including The Chris Moyles Show in the morning, Scott Mills in the afternoon, and kicking off the weekend with Pete Tong's Friday night Essential Selection.

Visit the BBC Radio 1 website for the full broadcast schedule, music news, special features and more.

SCHEDULE

Weekly Schedule
Schedule is subject to change. Times are in Eastern Standard Time (ET) except where noted.
MONDAY
1 AM - One World
3 AM - Oneclick/Playlist
4 AM - JK & Joel
7 AM - The Chris Moyles Show
10 AM - Jo Whiley
1 PM - Colin and Edith
4 PM - Scott Mills
7 PM - Zane Lowe
9 PM - Lamacq Live

TUESDAY
1 AM - The Breezeflock w/ Mary Anne Hobbs
3 AM - Oneclick/Magazine
4 AM - JK & Joel
7 AM - The Chris Moyles Show
10 AM - Jo Whiley
1 PM - Colin and Edith
4 PM - Scott Mills
7 PM - Zane Lowe
9 PM - The Lock with Mike Davies
11 PM - OneMusic with Huw Stephens

WEDNESDAY
1 AM - The Radio 1 Rock Show with Mike Davies
3 AM - Oneclick/Future
4 AM - JK & Joel
7 AM - The Chris Moyles Show
10 AM - Jo Whiley
1 PM - Colin and Edith
4 PM - Scott Mills
7 PM - Zane Lowe
9 PM - Bobby Friction & Nihal
11 PM - OneMusic with Ras Kwame

THURSDAY
1 AM - Soul Nation with Trevor Nelson
3 AM - Oneclick/Film
4 AM - JK & Joel
7 AM - The Chris Moyles Show
10 AM - Jo Whiley
1 PM - Colin and Edith
4 PM - Scott Mills
7 PM - Zane Lowe
9 PM - Annie Mac
11 PM - OneMusic with Rob da Bank

FRIDAY
1 AM - Annie Nightingale
3 AM - Oneclick/Comedy
4 AM - Fearne & Reggie
7 AM - The Chris Moyles Show  
10 AM - Jo Whiley  
1 PM - Colin and Edith  
4 PM - Scott Mills  
6 PM - Essential Selection with Pete Tong  
9 PM - Westwood: Radio 1  
11 PM - Reggae Dancehall Nite with Chirs Goldfinger

SATURDAY
1 AM - Fabio & Grooverider  
3 AM - JXtra Presents  
5 AM - The Blue Room  
7 AM - Weekend Breakfast with Spooky  
10 AM - Vernon Kay  
1 PM - Sara Cox  
4 PM - Trevor Nelson  
7 PM - Judge Jules  
9 PM - Westwood: Radio 1  
11 PM - Fergie

SUNDAY
1 AM - Essential Mix  
3 AM - The Residency  
5 AM - The Blue Room  
7 AM - Weekend Breakfast with Spooky  
10 AM - Vernon Kay's Lie In  
1 PM - Sara Cox  
4 PM - Radio 1's Chart Show with JK & Joel  
7 PM - Radio 1's Dance Anthems with Dave Pearce  
9 PM - Sunday Surgery  
11 PM - Worldwide with Gilles Peterson

About Us | Auto Dealers | Partners | Retailers | Affiliates | Careers | GET OUR NEWSLETTERS | FAQs | Manage Account | Contact Us | Site Map | Terms and Conditions | Privacy Policy | Canada
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WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

You'll never know what you'll hear! It's your SIRIUS on Shuffle!
“Elvis was a great fan of all new technologies in entertainment and communication... I’m sure Elvis would have been SIRIUS Satellite Radio’s first subscriber...”

- Priscilla Presley

The only all Elvis all-the-time radio station, broadcasting live from Graceland. The early years, the classics, the comebacks, rarities, live tracks and basically everything Elvis ever recorded.
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU – SEND US YOUR ELVIS MEMORIES!

Tell us about the day you got your first Elvis record, the time you saw The King in concert, the first time you saw him on television, or – best of all – if you actually met him in person!

Email us at elvisradio@sirius-radio.com; please write “Elvis Memories” in the subject line.

Visit Elvis Presley Enterprises online at www.elvis.com

PHOTOS

Next

TY with the SIRIUS-Canada Street Team (Jeff, Cat, Michelle, & Brandon) at the

SHARE YOUR MEMORIES

888-ELVIS NO(W)

TOP 100

Elvis Live In Concert: Elvis Presley Made in Memphis
Tonight 8:00 pm ET
Doc Walker has created an Elvis “unplugged” special out of The King’s various acoustic performances over the years. Starting chronologically with the King’s 1959 home recordings, including some incredible backstage and dressing room rehearsal jams from the ’68 Comeback, and concluding with that once in a lifetime living room concert home recording made at Sam Thompson’s place round the corner from Graceland in November 1973. The “Good Doctor” finishes this unplugged concert special with a very cool 1977 surprise.

Rebroadcast: Sun., Oct. 29th @ 12:01 am & 10 pm ET.

Soundtrack Saturday Night: Jailhouse Rock
Tomorrow 10:00 pm ET
Bill Rock spotlights Jailhouse Rock for this weekend’s Elvis Movie of the Week on Soundtrack Saturday Night.

Sunday Morning Gospel Time on Elvis Radio
Every Sunday 8:00 am ET
We start Sunday off the right way with Elvis’s favorite music, the gospel classics. Two hours of the best Elvis Southern Gospel music ever recorded. This program is guaranteed to keep your weekend positive in the most righteous manner.

The Elvis Radio Vaults
Every Hour and special editions on Thursday and Sunday with Elvis Radio DJ Doc Walker
These performances are so exceptional that we keep them locked up! Rarely heard

songs, special hard-to-find recordings and vintage tracks that make even the most
dedicated Presley-philics jealous. You just won’t hear these anywhere else! On Elvis
Radio, you’ll hear them every hour and Doc Walker prepares a rarefied gem-packed
hour every Thursday at 7 pm ET, with an encore presentation every Sunday at 7 pm ET.

Elvis Quiz Show
Every Friday at 1:30 p.m. ET with Argo, Doc Walker and the Elvis Radio DJs
Think you already know Elvis? If you have studied your Elvis IQ, when you visit
Graceland, compete for cool Elvis Collectible prizes LIVE from Graceland on Elvis Radio.
You can also study and improve your Elvis IQ as the Elvis DJ’s take you to the original
School of Rock every hour! If you are coming to Graceland and would like to be a
contestant on the Elvis Quiz Show, email now to argo@elvis.com.

Celebrity Hotline with George Klein
Everyday
For busy Elvis fans on the go, catch these two-minute snippets from George Klein’s chats
with famous celebrities, headline makers and Elvis experts. Hear the entire long-form
interviews during George’s Friday show. (Fridays 3 pm - 7 pm, ET and the "GK Replay"
Mondays 8pm - midnight ET and Wednesdays from 3 am - 7 am.)

Elvis Goes Hollywood
Every Hour plus Soundtrack Saturday Night with Bill Rock
Have a favorite Elvis movie...King Creole (some say his best), Viva Las Vegas (great
song), Love Me Tender (his first)? You’ll enjoy Elvis movie music every hour of every
day. Elvis movie lovers, make a weekly appointment for Soundtrack Saturday Nights
from 10 pm - 12 am ET, as Bill Rock provides the cinematic musical magic covering the
span of Elvis’ 31 movies and two documentary specials. Bill plays your movie requests,
answers your emails, and shares "in front of the camera as well as behind the camera"
Beatles Fab Foursome
Monday - Friday 6 am - 10 am ET
It could be one from John, one from Paul, one from George, and yes, even one from Ringo. It might be four from Paul, or two from John and two from George. Whatever the combination, SIRIUS host and Beatles expert Dennis Elmas can’t just “Let It Be” with only one, two or three songs Beatles songs. Every weekday, Dennis will take you down “The...
Long and Winding Road," with four songs in a row from the Fab Four, only on Classic Vinyl.

**Classic Vinyl - LIVE from The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum!**

**Every Day 10 am - 1 pm ET**

Classic Vinyl is proud to broadcast every day, LIVE, from the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum in Cleveland, Ohio! Raechel Donahue DJs on Mondays and Tuesdays, while Dusty Street takes to the airwaves Wednesdays through Sundays. Every day on the way to work, Raechel and Dusty get to walk through – for instance – the Jimi Hendrix exhibit. We’ve seen some cool Hendrix posters in radio studios – but Raechel and Dusty walk by displays with Jimi’s guitars, stage clothes, and hand-written lyrics! Surrounded by these and many other cool artifacts, they bring you the best music from rock's vinyl era every day! And if you're visiting the Museum, stop by and say hi.

**SIRIUS Gold** also broadcasts from The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum. For more info, check out their page.

For more information on The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum, visit their website.

**Rock Block Hall of Fame**

**Monday - Friday 9 pm ET**

Classic Vinyl takes you to the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame! Carol Miller picks a different Hall of Famer each week and rolls a triple play from a legend of classic rock. Carol chooses the all-stars, but you pick the songs! Just call 877-33-SIRIUS and tell Carol what song you would like to hear.

10/23 David Bowie
10/30 Crosby, Stills, Nash (and sometimes) Young
Classic Rewind’s Hangin’ with Meat Loaf
Tomorrow 11:00 am ET

Classic Rewind’s Hangin’ with Meat Loaf as the one and only Meat Loaf takes over the SIRIUS airwaves and plays guest DJ. Meat Loaf will be spinning some of his all-time favorite classic rock tunes and world premiering some new tracks from his brand new CD, Bat Out Of Hell III – The Monster Is Loose, before it hits stores on October 31st.

Hit the rewind button for Classic Rock from the cassette years. Boston, Tom Petty, Springsteen, Van Halen and more from the late ‘70s and ‘80s.

What we play: Police, Aerosmith, Journey, The Cars and many more.
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Double Dose with Mark Goodman
Monday - Friday 1 pm ET
Double your pleasure, double your fun with an entire hour of Double Dose. Two songs in a row by your favorite Classic Rewind artists.

Cover-to-Cover
Monday - Friday 8 pm ET
A hit song is a terrible thing to waste, so Kayla has a daily block of your favorite artists singing the songs they wish they got to first. It’s “rock remade” with classic covers every weekday.
It's classic rock you just don't hear anywhere else—deep album cuts, b-sides and rarities from the Golden Age of Rock. When you're in a classic mood and want to dig deeper, it's time to open The Vault.


Artist of The Week
Monday - Friday
The Vault, already famous for being the deepest station on the planet, now goes deeper! Each week The Vault will spotlight one of your favorite musicians with even more choice tracks and artist background.
Upcoming artists:
10/23: The Doors
10/30: Creedence Clearwater Revival
11/06: ZZ Top
11/13: Steve Miller Band
11/20: Queen
11/27: Jethro Tull
12/04: Rush
12/11: The Who
12/18: Stevie Ray Vaughan
12/25: Yes

Progressions
Monday - Friday 11 pm ET
Hungering for some classic prog rock? Satiate yourself with a dose of Progressions every weeknight at 11 pm ET. The progressive sounds of Yes, Genesis, ELP, Gentle Giant and more live on... only in The Vault.

SIRIUS Front Row
Weekdays 12 pm ET
Every weekday at noon, get a special place in the "SIRIUS Front Row" with your ticket to great live rock tracks, exclusively in The Vault.
HANGIN' WITH TREY ANASTASIO

Trey Anastasio is obviously one of our favorite artists here at Jam_ON. Last year, we let him sit in the driver's seat to run the channel for a day. It was such a blast that extended the offer again. Of course, we couldn't resist asking him a few questions of our own. So, we spoke to him about jamming with Grateful Dead alumni, wearing bad fake leather vests, and his grandmother's sex life.

Dead Heads and Phish Heads share peace and love at this non-stop jam band festival. Whip out your tie-dye and Jam_ON.

What we play: The Grateful Dead, Phish, The String Cheese Incident, Widespread Panic, Gov't Mule, Santana, moe., The Allman Brothers Band, Dave Matthews Band, Robert Randolph and many more.

Tea Leaf Green – Live Halloween Concert on Jam_ON
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Tues 10/31 11:59 pm ET
It's time for another live concert on Jam_ON - this time it's Tea Leaf Green! Their show at the Fox Theater in Boulder, CO is not just a huge Halloween party, but a celebration of their new documentary DVD, Rock and Roll Band! Jam_ON has your front row ticket to Halloween's jamiest party, so put on your costume, divvy up the candy corn and tune in to our exclusive broadcast on Halloween!

The Wavy Files
Daily
Now you can listen to the musings and meanderings of the noted humanitarian, entertainer, comedian and human ice cream flavor, Wavy Gravy, daily on Jam_On. "The Wavy Files" can be heard at random times throughout each day, bringing you mind jaunts and tongue dances from the man who graced the Woodstock stage as announcer and tribe leader in 1969, and who keeps the world smiling in the 21st century.

Gone Phishin'
Weekdays 7 pm ET
Go Phishin' on Jam_ON every weekday with a full Phish CD from the band's Live Phish series! Plus we've got full access to the Phish archives at livephish.com ... now more live Phish than ever!
From the sparkling melodies of ABBA to the psychedelic rock of The Soundtrack of Our Lives, Scandinavia has always been at the forefront of popular music. Created by Roxette guitarist Per Gessle, and featuring regular guests Howlin' Pelle Almqvist of The Hives and ABBA historian Carl Magnus, Nordic Rox is the place to explore the breadth and depth of music from Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Finland and Iceland.

For the best Scandinavian music, tune your dial to The Spectrum every Sunday night from 8-11pm ET for Nordic Rox. If you miss it, just tune in on Wednesdays from 11pm-2am ET for the rebroadcast.
HANGIN’ WITH BARENAKED LADIES
There's a new Barenaked Ladies album out: it’s called Barenaked Ladies Are Me. Weird title, we know... but then, this is a band of (usually) clothed guys who call themselves, well, Barenaked Ladies. They spoke to us about Brian Wilson, their box set, and their next venture, a cruise. That’s right, a cruise. We HAD to ask them about it.

read the interview

The Baker's Dozen
Saturdays 11 pm
Every Saturday night, Mark Goodman plays back the week’s most popular Spectrum songs. Call 877-33-SIRIUS to vote... then tune in Saturday night to hear which songs made The Baker’s Dozen!

Check out the latest playlist.

My 3 Songs
Monday to Friday 1 pm ET
It's your turn to pick some music. Email us to request your song. In your message tell us the titles of your three favorite songs with the names of the artists who perform them, your city and state, then send the message and we'll play them for you. It's that easy.

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirus/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1104779639624
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Long Paul  
Monday to Friday 7 am - 1 pm ET  
Long Paul's love of hard rock music is no secret: he's been kicking ass on the radio all over Southern California (in San Bernardino and Los Angeles) as well as in Phoenix for over 20 years. Listen for his daily take on what's happening in the world of rock, and the world in general.

Grits 'N Gravy  
Monday - Friday 11 am ET  
Long Paul is cooking up a daily dose of Southern Fried Rock, smothered in sauce and ready to eat! From Skynyrd to Molly Hatchet to Black Oak Arkansas, we'll serve a heaping helpin' of Southern Hospitality!

Rockin' Keith Roth  
Monday to Friday 1 pm - 7 pm ET  
Walk this way and hop on the crazy train for big, hard, heavy classic rock. Hendrix, Ozzy, AC/DC... it's the music that shook you all night long and rocked you like a hurricane!

What we play: Led Zeppelin, Black Sabbath, Van Halen, Scorpions, Aerosmith, ZZ Top, Rush, Lynyrd Skynyrd and many more.

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirus/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1104779639628
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A music business veteran for over twenty years, Keith's recorded, performed and/or toured with artists such as The Ramones, Generation X, Skid Row, Bon Jovi, Cherie Currie, David Johansen, Joan Jett and many more.

The Rocker Robyn Lane
Monday to Friday 7 pm - 1 am ET
The ROCKER is IN! One of the most distinctive voices on the radio, Robyn is a New York area radio pro who happily plays the hardest and heaviest classic rock for you into the night!

British Steel
Fridays 3 pm ET
Kick off your weekend with a healthy dose of British steel! Keith Roth picks out three ass-kicking tunes from the likes of Judas Priest, Iron Maiden, Motorhead and Black Sabbath...and other hard-and-heavy rockers from across the pond. Fridays at 3PM ET on the Saw!

Sunday Sabbath
Sundays 11 am ET
What better day to play a chunk of Hard Rock history? Long Paul delivers the goods to you with a hard and heavy set of the masters of metal - Black Sabbath! You'll get songs from both Ozzy and Ronnie James Dio's work as lead singer for the most influential hard rock band in the universe. We just may play songs from the carnival of other singers that fronted Sabbath throughout this amazing band's long and storied career, too. Guess you'll have to tune in to find out!
Priestess Interview
Thurs 11/2 9:00 am ET
Montreal groove riffs Priestess grace the SIRIUS Studios for an interview with Keith Roth. Hear what all the buzz is about when singer Mikey Hoppner introduces his band to you as they cover their Sabbath-induced beginnings, all the way to getting signed to a major label. Find out how these Canadian heathens got their big break and find out about their current tour with Nashville Pussy. Plus, you’ll hear an hour of music from Priestess’ debut album, Hello Master, and more of the pure, hard, rock that you would expect to hear on Octane!

Rebroadcast: Tues., Nov. 14th @ 12 am ET.

Mike Patton from Peeping Tom Interview
Sat 11/11 10:00 am ET
Influential vocal genius Mike Patton drops by the SIRIUS Studios to talk with host Jose Mangin about his new band Peeping Tom and to give us a glimpse into his life, music and

An uncensored look into the world of pure hard rock from when grunge ruled the earth (Nirvana, Alice In Chains, Soundgarden and more) all the way to the current climate of rock tastemakers (System Of A Down, Linkin Park, Godsmack, Disturbed and more).

What we play: Rage Against The Machine, Shinedown, P.O.D., Staind, Foo Fighters, Nickelback, Tool, Korn, Pearl Jam, H.I.M. and so much more...

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirius/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1104779639633
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business. Joined by fellow Peeping Tom member, the voice tweaking Rahzel (formerly of The Roots), the two discuss the creation and motivation behind the band, the video for their first single "Mojo," opening for The Who, and what the future holds for the group. From his music to his record label, Ipecac, to all his other shit, we could do a year long special, but for now enjoy this hour of Mike and his audio expressions from Peeping Tom, Faith No More, Fantomas, Tomahawk, Mr. Bungle, The Dillinger Escape Plan and others!

Rock-20
Sundays 1 pm ET
Replays Wednesdays 5 pm ET
Join Kayla as Octane counts down the 20 best new hard rock songs of the week as requested by YOU! Call the "Pipeline" at 1-877-33-SIRIUS, press 20 and request your favorite song. It's nothing but the best new hard rock, coast-to-coast on Octane's Rock-20!

See the weekly playlists.

Photograph by Matthew Placek.

Pump Your Own
Monday - Friday 9 pm ET
It's time for you to take control and "pump your own" Octane! Tune in to hear the top five most requested songs for the day hosted by El Covino! Call Octane's "Pipeline" @ 1-877-33-SIRIUS, hit 20 and then go to box #5 for "Pump Your Own!"

The Mash Pit
Monday - Friday 8 pm ET
So this is what it's like when worlds collide! Join host El Covino for a one song hip-hop/rock/collaboration/mash-up feature. Hear jointz from System Of A Down w/ Wu-Tang Clan, Linkin Park w/ Jay-Z, Rage Against The Machine w/ Snoop Dogg, Korn w/ Ice Cube, Marilyn Manson w/ Eminem and more!
Countdown From 21
Saturdays 1 pm ET
Stay on top of the best alternative music on Countdown From 21. Every Saturday, Alt Nation counts down the top 21 songs in alternative rock, and YOU have the ultimate say in what makes the cut! Call 1-877-33-SIRIUS and vote on your favorite songs then listen to see what makes it and what doesn’t. No cheesy ballads and no lame boy bands, just your top alternative songs on Countdown From 21. Hosted by Christopher The Minister. Rebroadcast Sundays at 12 am ET

See the weekly playlists.

THE DL

Alt Nation keeps you-up-to-date on the latest news, rumors and gossip in the world of music and entertainment. Listen in for daily updates on Alt Nation from the lovely and opinionated Madison.

The latest alternative rock and the best alt rock of the ’90s. Green Day, Radiohead, The Killers, Fall Out Boy and the next big thing before it becomes so big you can’t stand it anymore.

What we play: Nirvana, Panic! At The Disco, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Matisyahu, Green Day, Fall Out Boy, Coldplay, Hawthorne Heights, Foo Fighters and many more.

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirus/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1104779639639
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HANGIN' WITH FRED SCHNEIDER

At First Wave, we're big fans of Fred Schneider: we love his music as a member of The B-52's and his solo stuff too. And, of course, we love his program Party Out Of Bounds, which is how we kick off our weekends. We grabbed him before he stepped into the booth to ask him a few questions... about his record collection, about his music being immortalized in prime time animated shows, and, most importantly, where the HELL is the next B-52's album?

read the interview

Hear the first wave of alternative music from the era that defined alternative. If you ever wore a skinny tie, had spiked hair, or pogoed to the beat, First Wave is for you. Don't miss Fred Schneider of the B-52's Party Out Of Bounds every Friday Night.
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Sundays 10 pm - 1 am ET
Explore the darker side of First Wave on Sunday nights with Freddy Snakeskin. Dark Wave is three hours of alternative rock from artists like Bauhaus, Joy Division, Siouxsie and the Banshees, The Cure, Public Image Ltd, Depeche Mode and Love and Rockets.

Party Out of Bounds with Fred Schneider
Fridays 9 pm - 12 am ET
Who better than the frontman of the B-52s to kick the weekend off with a party? Every Friday, Fred Schneider raids his personal vinyl collection of over 60,000 albums to crank up the revelry with the right mix of club favorites and classic tracks, plus some rarely-heard gems that you might expect only from the guy who enjoys Bouncing Off the Satellites. Hang out with Fred every Friday—it’s not a real party without you!

First Wave Rewind
Monday - Friday 12 pm ET
Rebroadcast: Monday - Friday 12 am ET
Join Richard Blade every weekday at noon as he celebrates the birthdays of First Wave artists, remembers major event dates in classic alternative music history and features the words and music from some of your favorite First Wave artists.

Week Of 10/30 - 11/3
10/30- David Bowie
10/31- Oingo Boingo
11/1- Bow Wow Wow
11/2- Squeeze
11/3- Adam Ant

Week Of 11/6 - 10/10
11/6- Naked Eyes
11/7- Talking Heads
11/8- Scritti Politti
11/9- Talk Talk
11/10- Roxy Music

Saturday Night Safety Dance
Saturdays 9 pm - 3 am ET
Finally, a soundtrack to your Saturday nights! Six hours of continuous classic alternative dance mixes from artists like Depeche Mode, The Cure, New Order, The Pet Shop Boys, Yaz and more.
**SIRIUS Satellite Radio - 80s Rock Radio** — Listen to Vintage 80’s Rock Music on Sirius Satellite Radio — Hair Nation

---

**PROGRAMMING**

**Guitar Gods**  
**Daily 5 pm ET**  
Hair Nation now has a daily block of your favorite Guitar Gods. You’d better take cover when guitar slingers like Eddie Van Halen, Joe Satriani, Randy Rhoads, Yngwie Malmsteen & Slash let it riff!

**Sunset Strip Snack**  
**Daily 11 pm ET**  
Dangerous Darren serves up a daily block of bands that permeated L.A.’s infamous Sunset Strip in the ’80s. Chow down on artists like Motley Crue, Ratt, Poison, L.A. Guns, Guns N’ Roses.

---

Cruise the Sunset Strip with music from the hard rock masters of the ’80s. Big hair, big guitars... put your Spandex on and feel the noise from Motley Crue, Poison, Skid Row, Bon Jovi and more!

What we play: Def Leppard, Whitesnake, Guns N’ Roses, Kiss and many more.

---

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirius/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1104779639680
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THE UNDERGROUND GARAGE IS HITTING THE ROAD

After September's victorious tour—with The Zombies, Mooney Suzuki and The Woggles (featuring our own Mighty Manfred)—the Underground Garage continues to bring Rock 'n' Roll to our faithful listeners. This time, we've got The Shadows Of Knight, The Romantics and The Charms on the bill. See all the details here.

The coolest rock 'n' roll records ever made. Whether they're 50 years old or 50 minutes old... if they're rocking, they're coming from The Underground Garage. Produced by E Street Band member and Sopranos cast member "Little Steven" Van Zandt.

What we play: The Ramones, The White Stripes, MC5, Electric Prunes and many more!
The Martin Lewis Program
Monday to Friday 8 am - 12 pm ET
British-born, Hollywood-based Martin Lewis has been described as "a 21st Century Renaissance man" - but he prefers being called "The World's Least Reserved Englishman"! His regular feature, "Martin's Jukebox Ravers" salutes lost treasures and guilty pleasures of the British music scene.

The Mighty Manfred Program
Monday to Friday 12 pm - 3 pm ET
The Mighty Manfred has moved to Los Angeles!!! But don't worry: he's not going Hollywood on us (we'll leave that to Martin Lewis.) Besides doing his air-shift, Manfred will continue to tour with the Wiggles throughout the course of this year. Usually found "On The Road," he's our own Jack Kerouac.

The Kid Leo Program
Monday to Friday 3 pm - 6 pm ET
A driving force in making the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in Cleveland a reality, his show is a shrine for all that Garage Rock represents. Irreverent. Irresistible. Irascible. Iridescent. Oh... those are his suits... but you will take a shine to "The Kid"!

The Andrew Loog Oldham Program
Monday to Friday 6 pm - 8 pm ET
Saturdays 11 am - 3 pm ET
Rebroadcast Sundays 3 pm - 7 pm ET
The Rolling Stones' original manager and producer provides insights into and anecdotes about the early days of the British invasion. He ties it all together by showing a direct link between those glory days, and what's hot at this very moment. Compelling radio!!!

The Handsome Dick Manitoba Program
Monday to Friday 8 pm - midnight ET
The former lead singer for The Dictators was named "Best Satellite Radio DJ" by the New York weekly, The Village Voice. Manitoba truly is Mr. Manhattan. Hear him take on anything and everybody every weeknight.

Bill Kelly's Blackhole Bandstand
Saturdays 7 am - 11 am ET
Rebroadcast Sundays 11 pm - 3 am ET
The original garage rock DJ in America kicks off the weekend in his inimitable style. He is the Guru of Garage, the Sultan of Surf, the Potentate of Power Pop, the Mountebank of Manhattan, the Black Hole of Rock and Roll.

Joan Jett's Radio Revolution
Saturdays 3 pm - 7 pm ET

10/27/2006
Rebroadcast Sundays 7 pm - 11 pm ET
The ultimate "Grrrl Rocker" brings her brand of no holds barred Rock 'n' Roll to the Underground Garage. She's joined in the studio by her manager, Kenny Laguna (a character in his own right). Her fiery personality makes this one of the most incendiary shows on the air...anywhere!!!

The Kim Fowley Program
Saturdays 7 pm - 11 pm ET
Rebroadcast Sundays 11 am - 3 pm ET
A longtime fixture on the Rock 'n' Roll scene, Kim uses every last bit of his experience and knowledge to take you on a journey through all of garage rock's nooks and crannies. His is a voice emanating from a secret location in the arid desert of California. This show gives new definition to the phrase "Far Out"!!

The Ko Melina Program
Saturdays 11 pm - 3 am ET
Rebroadcast Sundays 7 am - 11 am ET
Ko Melina is an important member of the scene in the city which is the "hub" of garage rock activity in America today...Detroit, Michigan! She's played with many of the city's most prestigious bands, and hangs with its rock royalty including the White Stripes. Stay up with what's going down. Catch Ko!

Chicks & Broads hosted by Genya Ravan
First Friday of the month @ 10 pm ET
A true music legend, the Underground Garage welcomes Genya Ravan to our family. Hear music from the "girls of garage," plus insightful comments on the development of women's role in rock 'n' roll since the 1950s right up to what's going down today. Genya's musical choices will delight and drive you into delirium.
WHAT'S HOT

Enter to win a trip to NYC to see the...

PROGRAMMING

The David Johansen Mansion of Fun Show
Fridays 3 pm - 9 pm ET
Rebroadcast Wednesdays 1 am - 7 am ET
David Johansen, the founder of The New York Dolls, inhabitor of the body of Buster Poindexter, and leader of David Johansen and The Harry Smiths, is also a musicologist. From the jungles of Africa to the Bayou of Louisiana, from Duke Ellington to Phil Spector

Free-form radio lives! No rules, no boundaries, no limits to what we play, or when we play it. From rock to reggae, blues to folk... you might even hear opera or a jug band thrown in there for some SIRIUS Disorder!


to Billy Joe Shaver, David's show is all over the musical map. The soul of free form philosophy lives here.

World Café on SIRIUS Disorder
6 pm - 8 pm ET Monday through Thursday
1 pm - 3pm ET Friday

World Café serves the underserved music lover, just as SIRIUS Disorder does. Host David Dye introduces you to music's new talent, and also hosts chats with the legends. With a varied selection of eclectic music old and new included, World Café also serves up conversation and performances in a living room-like atmosphere.

Upcoming episodes
10/27 Aaron Neville
10/30 M Ward
10/31 Rodrigo Y Gabriela
11/1 The Long Winters
11/2 Evan Dando (with Michaela Majoun)
11/3 The Indigo Girls

Marky Ramone's Punk Rock Blitzkrieg
Saturdays 10 pm ET
The Ramones weren't just a punk band: for many, they epitomized everything cool about punk rock. Listen Saturday nights as long-time drummer Marky Ramone plays live, rare and archival Ramones material, plus music that influenced the band and classic and contemporary punk. He'll also host live in-studio guests and take calls from listeners. That could be you... talking to one of the Ramones. Pretty cool.

The Dharma Cafe
Saturdays 7 am - 10 am ET
Sundays 11 am - 2 pm ET
Husband-and-wife folk-pop recording artists Pete and Maura Kennedy have released nine albums since 1995, and their smart songs and engaging live performances have earned them fans in concerts, cafes and coffeehouses across the US. They now share their unabridged love of folk music with SIRIUS Disorder listeners each Saturday and Sunday morning.

Celtic Crush Joins the Disorder
Saturdays 10 am - 1 pm ET
Rebroadcast: Tuesdays 10 pm - 1 am ET
Celtic Crush travels among diverse music, from old to the very new. Ireland native Larry Kirwan has firsthand experience throughout Ireland and America as a member of the premier Celtic rock band Black 47. Being an author as well as a performer adds to Larry's
unique abilities as a poetic host. His guests have ranged from Lunasa to Celtic Woman. Larry draws from his private record collection for this three hour soulful mix of traditional and contemporary music from the Celtic countries and England.

The Bob Dylan Radio Hour
Sundays 10 am & 7 pm ET
Tune in to SIRIUS Disorder // Ch. 24 each Sunday for The Bob Dylan Radio Hour, featuring the music of our favorite independent thinker, Bob Dylan, along with music by many artists who've covered him, and their thoughts about working with Bob, which of his songs have changed their lives, and much more. Produced and hosted by legendary Philadelphia rock radio DJ Michael Tearson.

Vin Scelsa's Idiot's Delight
Live every Wednesday & Thursday Noon - 2 pm ET
Rebroadcast: Sunday 8 pm ET w/ instant replay & additional replay Thursday 1 am ET
One of the most respected figures in NYC radio, Vin Scelsa can now be heard live on SIRIUS Disorder, bringing us his free-flowing mix of music, monologues, live performances and interviews with a wide range of guests. Whether he spends the program time with guests - encouraging them to speak on a range of subjects beyond their own projects - or alone in his home studio, going one-on-one with listeners and tapping into his vast personal music library - it is Scelsa's sensibility and eclectic tastes that make Idiot's Delight a unique radio journey.

See the weekly playlists.

New Music On SIRIUS Disorder
Wednesdays 9 am, 3 pm and 9 pm ET
Three brand new songs, three times per day, with no repeats!

You Can Play That Again
Monday - Friday 11 am, 5 pm and 11 pm ET
Multiple versions of the same song.
WHAT'S HOT

Get the inside scoop on the indie rock scene. Each weeknight at 10 pm ET, Blog Radio will be hosted by a different blogger who will offer their take on today's music scene! Some of the blogs that will be contributing include Gorilla vs Bear, Brooklyn Vegan and Product Shop NYC.

READ THE SHOW WRAP-UPS, SEE THE PLAYLISTS

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirus/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1104779639693
PROGRAMMING

Left of Sessions
Wednesdays 9 pm
Rebroadcast Fridays noon ET
Left of Sessions is your chance to hear performances from your favorite Left of Center artists recorded live in our SIRIUS Studios. The White Stripes, Death Cab For Cutie, The Shins and Ryan Adams are just a few artists who've set up shop and performed on Left of Sessions. It's just like a concert but the tickets are FREE!

Coming up:
11/01 - The Raconteurs

Matt Pinfield Plays Whatever He Wants - Now On Twice Per Month!!
The first and third Thursday of every month 6 pm ET
Tune in on the first and third Thursday of every month to hang with Matt Pinfield. Pinfield, who is well known for his work in television and radio, as well as his encyclopedic knowledge of rock & roll, joins the Left of Center team to play some brand new songs, deep album cuts and well, whatever else he wants.

The List
Sundays 11 am ET
Rebroadcast Mondays 10 am ET
Join Jake Fogel as he counts down the Top 10 songs in indie, underground and alternative rock. Join us on The List and join the debate about what songs made the countdown, what songs didn't and what songs should have. The List is all based on your voting, so we need your participation. Call our L.O.C. Soapbox at 1-877-33-SIRIUS and make a request. Then tune in on Sunday to see if your song made The List.

See the weekly playlists.

The All New Cooking With Pappy Show
Fridays 1 pm – 6 pm ET
Join Pappy every Friday as he mixes new music from up-and-coming bands with old indie and alternative rock classics. The future meets the past on the all-new Cooking With Pappy Show. Also tune in for interviews with your favorite indie, underground and alternative artists.

Zeros + Ones
Saturdays 10 pm – 12 am ET
Rebroadcast Thursdays 2 am – 4 am ET
Zeros + Ones is Liquid Todd's latest rave and roll creation. Featuring the latest and greatest in AD-DA conversion. Listen to Left of Center Saturday nights and hear Liquid Todd separate the zeros from the heroes. It's all about turning you onto amazing new tracks and a few older ones that might have slipped through the cracks. An avalanche of
new music comes out every week, who's gonna dig through all this crap to find what you seek? Zeros + Ones with Liquid Todd filters out the goop to keep you in the loop, it's a virtual binary refinery.

See the weekly playlists.

**Cosmic Commander's Sonic Reduction**

**Sundays 10 pm ET**

*Cosmic Commander's Sonic Reduction* features the best of '70s punk rock, '80s garage rock, and the early days of indie rock. Cosmo is the self-proclaimed Wolfman Jack of the 21st Century; offering one of the most diverse selections of music that can be heard on any airwaves throughout the known universe. Experience the mind bending psychotic splendor of *Cosmic Commander's Sonic Reduction.*
HARD ATTACK EXCLUSIVE: JOSE INTERVIEWS MAX CAVALERA

Every August, Soulfly hosts and headlines an event called the D-Low Memorial Festival in Arizona, in honor of Dana “D-Low” Wells. D-Low was Max Cavalera’s stepson, and was tragically killed in a 1996 car wreck. Tickets for the gig were a buck each, with all of the money going to the Iggy Diabetes Fund at the Phoenix Children’s hospital. Lots of cool bands gave their time to perform, including North Side Kings and Incite. But the highlight of the event was the reunion between Max and his brother – and former Sepultura bandmate – Igor Cavalera. Hard Attack’s Jose called Max for this exclusive interview to talk about the gig, and his future with his bro.

read the interview

Finally a Heavy Metal radio station for true metalheads blasting out the heaviest and best metal from the masters that created it to the ones that are perfecting it today. You’ll get a dose of exclusive interviews, world premieres, artist takeovers, news, updates, and specials you can only hear on Hard Attack, ch. 27!

It's a non-stop attack of Slayer, Pantera, Lamb Of God, Metallica, Killswitch Engage, Megadeth, Hatebreed, Black Sabbath, Slipknot, Anthrax, Shadows Fall, Sepultura, In Flames, Iron Maiden, ...
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PROGRAMMING

Bloody Roots of Masked Metal
Today 12:00 pm ET
Who knows what evil lurks in the metal hearts of men? Halloween month continues, as Bloody Roots looks behind the masks of Kiss, Mercyful Fate, Gwar, Slipknot, Gorgoroth, and other mysterious masked marvels.

World Premiere of Seventh Void
Tonight 7:00 pm ET
Join host Bobby Black as he welcomes his old friends Kenny Hickey and Johnny Kelly of TYPE O NEGATIVE, as they introduce the world to their new band SEVENTH VOID and premiere tracks from their upcoming debut album (to be co-mixed by Vinnie Paul!).

Also in the studio will be the bassist Hank Hell (INHUMAN). Tune in, take up and rock with Bobby and the boys as they reminisce about TYPE O's early days and spin some of their favorite metal classics. Exclusively on HARD ATTACK!

Rebroadcast: Sat., Nov. 11th @ 12 am ET.

40 Below Summer vs. Black Market Hero
Tomorrow 5:00 pm ET
40 Below Summer and Black Market Hero join Kai inside the SIRIUS Studios for an exclusive interview and to debut brand new tracks from both bands that are so closely connected. Last year, NJ heavy hitters, 40 Below Summer broke up abruptly, and from those ashes arose Black Market Hero. Two parts 40 Below Summer and two parts Flaw, Black Market Hero are taking the world by storm with their brand of fury induced metal. But the book on 40 Below Summer is not closed just yet. With a brand new DVD and CD of unreleased material called The Last Dance, 40 Below Summer may just have something to say before it's all over.

Rebroadcast: Sunday, November 12th @ 6pm ET; Wednesday, November 22nd @ 3pm ET.

Bloody Roots of Horror Flix
Tues 10/31 9:00 pm ET
Halloween month continues on Bloody Roots, as host Ian Christe curates a creepy, killer episode of Bloody Roots metal inspired by horror films. Check out dripping wet and bloody tracks by Entombed, Frightmare, Napalm Death, Sabbat, Mortician, Necrophagia, S.O.D., and much much more. No late fees! Know your bloody roots!

Rebroadcast: Fri., Nov. 3rd @ 3 pm ET & Sun., Nov. 5th @ 12 pm ET.

Bleeding Through
Wed 11/1 6:00 pm ET
Call's Bleeding Through metalizes the SIRIUS Studios during their hang session with Scotty the Body, as they rip out some killer tunes from their latest offering, The Truth.

Trivium, Machine Head, Mastodon and so much more...

along with music from Avenged Sevenfold, Goatwhore, Unearth, Satyricon and others! Bleeding Through's Brandon, Scott and (the gorgeous!) Marta will discuss their current tour, talk about what it's like being straight-edge, and how to write an album with six members. Other topics discussed: their metal allies, how Marta fights off the dudes and what the future holds for this promising cast of metallic characters.

Rebroadcast: Fri., Nov. 10th @ 12 am ET; Sun., Nov. 26th @ 7 pm ET.

**Mastodon...At One With Hard Attack**
**Wed 11/1 8:00 pm ET**

Wooly metal giants Mastodon summon their inner musical inspirations as they become *At One With Hard Attack!* Listen to an hour of aural slashings as Brent Hinds and Brann Dailor pick out songs from bands that move them by the likes of Neurosis, King Crimson, Metallica, Kiss, The Mars Volta, High On Fire, Slayer, Converge and more!

Rebroadcast: Tues., Fri., Nov. 24th @ Noon ET.

**Killswitch Engage Interview**
**Fri 11/3 10:00 pm ET**

New England metalheads Killswitch Engage descend upon the SIRIUS Studios with Kal for an exclusive hour of metal up your ass! Join the insanity as Kal hosts their first major interview about their upcoming RoadRunner release, *As Daylight Dies*, due out November 21st. Hear what the recording process was like (guitarist Adam D. once again handled production chores), and get the scoop on Howard's artist management career, Mike's artistic side, and in honor of their recent perfect nailing of Dio's "Holy Diver," Kal plays a game he calls "Where In The World Is Ronnie James Dio?" All this plus new music from Killswitch Engage and ragers from Judas Priest, Crowbar, Mastodon and more!

Rebroadcast: Weds., Nov. 15th @ 3 pm ET; Tues., Nov. 21st @ 7 pm ET.

**Trivium Interview**
**Sat 11/4 7:00 pm ET**

Florida metal revivalists Trivium ascend into the SIRIUS Studios with Kal to discuss the art of shredding. Join Matt Heafy and Corey Beaulieu as they show off stellar guitar work and song arrangement skills on their latest slaughterfest *The Crusade*. They'll talk about the new record, their current tour with Protest The Hero and The Sword, Matt's goal to help sign killer bands, and how they feel about their idols Metallica and Iron Maiden giving them props in the press and in person! All this plus music from Trivium (duh!?), Overkill, Queen, Against Me and Annihilator!

Rebroadcast: Fri., Nov. 24th @ 10 pm ET.

**Hatebreed...At One With Hard Attack**
**Sun 11/5 3:00 pm ET**

Jamey Jasta and Sean Martin from Connecticut hardcore kings Hatebreed bring a true "Headbangers Ball" to the satellite airwaves as they mosh and stomp while being *At One With Hard Attack*. You'll hear pit startin' tracks from Jamey's Icepick, Sean's XO-Skeletons, Slayer, Madball, Lamb Of God, Satyricon, Dolcide, Full Blown Chaos, Stigma,
In Flames, Danny Diablo, plus new crushing songs from Hatebreed’s latest, *Supremacy*, in stores now.

**Rebroadcast:** Thurs., Nov. 16th @ 7 pm ET; Sat., Nov. 25th @ 3 pm ET.

*Comedian Brian Posehn... At One With Hard Attack*
**Sun 11/12 7:00 pm ET**
He’s a metalhead, he’s funny as all hell and now Brian Posehn is At One With Hard Attack. Join Scotty The Body as the two go off about the metal that runs through their veins, and Brian shows off his DJ skills as he picks every song you’ll hear in this one hour sh!t your pants laughing special. Listen to blazin’ songs from Testament, Death Angel, Mastodon, Lamb Of God, Anthrax, plus “Metal By Numbers,” Brian’s comedic rocker he wrote with Scott Ian, Joey Vera (Armored Saint) and John Tempesta (Rob Zombie/Testament) that appears on his new comedy/metal release, Live In: Nerd Rage, in stores now through Relapse Records.

**Rebroadcast:** Sat., Nov. 25th @ 12 am ET.

*The Devil’s Dozen*
**Saturdays 5 pm ET**
**Replays Wednesdays 10 am ET**
Join members of the Hard Attack staff as they blast out the week’s most requested songs in a countdown show for the heathen in all of us. Call the “Bloodline” at 1-877-33-SIRIUS and press 27 to leave your official request and help the devil decide what songs make the list. Tune in to hear *The Devil’s Dozen* on the metal station that truly dominates heaven and hell on earth: Hard Attack!

See the weekly playlists.

*Bloody Roots*
**Tuesday Night School Session 9 pm - 10 pm ET**
**Friday Lab Class 3 pm - 4 pm ET**
**Sunday Metal Church Noon - 1 pm ET**
*Sound of the Beast* author Ian Christe (ian@sirius-radio.com) preaches a lesson in heavy metal heritage, with inside stories and tons of rare music from all metal’s many subspecies. From Black Sabbath to black metal, take a crash course in headbanger history!

*Beyond the Pit*
**Every Bloody Night 11 pm - 12 am ET**
The most extreme death, grind, goat, Viking, black, satanic, vomit-gore metal show ever! Featuring bands like Dying Fetus, Nile, Deicide, Cephalic Carnage, Goatwhore, Napalm Death, Behemoth, Immortal, Decapitated, Suffocation, Pig Destroyer, Skinless, Vader plus a hell of a lot more!
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Contact High
Thursdays 9 pm - 10 pm ET
Monday Morning Stoner Replay 12 am - 1 am ET

Tune in, toke up and rock out! Join host Bobby Black (bblack@sirius-radio.com) from High Times for an hour of the sludgliest, most psychedelic and potent stoner rock ever.

Smoke out to tracks from bands like Kyuss, FuManchu, Nebula, High On Fire, Monster Magnet and many more. Remember, it's not illegal to listen!
HANGIN' WITH SOCIAL DISTORTION

Mike Ness formed Social Distortion in the late '70s; if you told him back then that the band would still be rockin' in 2006, he probably would have laughed at you, spit on you, or kicked your ass. But the fact is, they're still here: through drug problems, death and lineup changes, not to mention a very fickle music industry. Some records have sold more than others, but Social D. has never let down their fans by giving in to trends. The band is on the road, and Mike stopped by recently; we talked about his solo records, hearing his music in movies and covering classic rock and country songs.

READ THE INTERVIEW

Where heelflips, handplants, half-pipes and hard rock join hip-hop and the biggest names in skateboarding, surfing, freestyle skiing and more. Faction is the music that defines the action sports lifestyle. Hear exclusive shows from Tony Hawk, Bam Margera, Kelly Slater, Lance Armstrong and more.

What we play: System of a Down, Eminem, Linkin Park, Beastie Boys, Snoop Dogg, Green Day, The Offspring, Pennywise, CKY, 50 Cent, My Chemical Romance, H.I.M. and many more.
Mike Patton Hosts Hostile Takeover
Tonight 7:00 pm ET
After working on the project for years, Mike Patton finally emerged with Peeping Tom, his most ambitious and accessible CD since his days in Faith No More. Tune in Friday night to hear Mike as he reshapes Faction in his own strange image – commandeering the microphone and the playlist – along with beat box master and Peeping Tom collaborator, Rahzel.

Rebroadcast: Sat., Oct. 28th @ 1 am ET.

Faction: Gettin' Scary on the RMS Queen Mary!
Tues 10/31 1:00 pm ET
This Halloween, Tully will be making like Haley Joel Osment. No, not with another DUI – but he will be seeing dead people! Join our fearless Faction afternoon host as he takes his show out of the studio and into the dark and freaky corridors of the RMS Queen Mary, a seventy-five year-old luxury cruise ship – and one of the most active sites of paranormal activity in all of North America.

Halloween Night with the Suicide Girls
Tues 10/31 10:00 pm ET
Halloween night, following special extra bone-chilling editions of Tony Hawk's Demolition Radio and Marky Ramone's Punk Rock Blitzkrieg, Faction welcomes some of the dead- sexy Suicide Girls. Spend two hours under the covers with SG's Reagan and Nixon, telling scary stories as they spin some of their favorite dark and daemonic music of the night.

Encore Presentations: Rob Zombie Halloween Special, and HIM-oween!
Wed 11/1 12:00 am ET
Join Faction late night on Halloween, as we open our vaults and unearth special encore presentations of the Rob Zombie Halloween Special, followed by Ville Valo of HIM and Faction's own Bam Margera, bringing you HIM-oween! Airs 12 am- 2 am ET.

DIY Radio
Sundays 8 pm ET
A lot of people think they could do a better job than Faction's DJs...and most of them are probably right. Come on, it ain't brain surgery! So, every Sunday night, we're inviting you to Do It Yourself. It's DIY Radio: we're choosing a different listener each week to hosting their very own show: you get to pick the music, say what you want, the whole nine! For your own shot at glory on DIY Radio, tell us why you think you're worthy at RadioFaction.com. Then tune in as Faction gives the power to the people, Sundays at 8 pm ET.

Radio Bam
Mondays 7 pm ET
Skateboarder and TV personality Bam Margera is the creator, producer, director & star of the hit MTV show Viva La Bam. He's also the co-creator and co-star of MTV's Jackass and Jackass, The Movie. Rebroadcasts Tuesdays at midnight ET, Saturdays at midnight ET.
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and Sundays at 11 pm ET.

Get to know Bam here, and find out what he did on his latest show.

Tony Hawk’s Demolition Radio
Tuesdays 7 pm ET
Step into Tony Hawk’s world with Demolition Radio on SIRIUS’ Faction channel. Rebroadcasts Wednesdays at midnight ET and Sundays at 10 pm ET.

See Hawk’s playlists, guest photos and more.

The Jason Ellis Show
Monday, Wednesdays to Friday 7 pm - 12 am ET
Tuesday 5 pm - 7 pm ET, 10 pm - Midnight ET
The question is this: Will Jason Ellis be able to sit still long enough to host his daily SIRIUS radio show? The go-go daredevil of professional skateboarding, motocross and the truly scary business of television sports commentary is also part of Team Faction. Jason will talk with celebrity guests from his many worlds of expertise and crank up the music that inspires him to ride the Mega Ramp. Listen at your own risk!

Faction Update
28 minutes after the hour
At 28 minutes after the hour, Sirius 28 Faction gives listeners a great big “F.U.” with the Faction Update. Featuring the crack news team of A.D., Tully, and Winter Olympian Carrie Steinberg, the Faction Update hooks you up with breaking news and insider info about the stuff you care about... namely, action sports and music! Get news that you won’t hear about anywhere else, 28 minutes after the hour, every hour (well, almost every hour), on Faction.

Armstrong Radio
Lance Armstrong, one of the world’s most recognized—and inspirational—athletes rides onto SIRIUS Faction! Armstrong, one of the greatest athletes of all time, will share his experiences, speak with listeners, bring on special guests and play his favorite music.

Keep up with Lance here.

Marky Ramone’s Punk Rock Blitzkrieg
Tuesdays 8 pm ET
The Ramones weren’t just a punk band; for many, they epitomized everything cool about punk rock. Listen Tuesday nights as long-time drummer Marky Ramone plays live, rare and archival Ramones material, plus music that influenced the band, and classic and contemporary punk. He’ll also host live in-studio guests and take calls from listeners.
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That could be you... talking to one of the Ramones. Pretty cool.

Rebroadcasts Saturday nights at 10 pm ET on SIRIUS Disorder // Ch. 24.

Hostile Takeover
Fridays 7 pm ET
Stars from the worlds of action sports, television and music take over the SIRIUS Studios every Friday night as Faction presents Hostile Takeover. Each week we'll hand a new celebrity guest the keys to the satellite, give them full access to the SIRIUS music library and uncensored, unfiltered access to a nationwide audience.

Kelly Slater's Radio K-OS
All that lies between chaos and calm is what you'll hear on Kelly Slater's Radio K-OS, an exclusive show hosted by World Champion Surfer Kelly Slater on Faction.

Surf the world with Kelly.

The Moseley Method
Wednesdays 7 pm ET
Olympic and World Cup Champion Jonny Moseley brings The Moseley Method exclusively to SIRIUS Faction. From the pro sports world of the X Games and the Olympics to the cab drivers of San Francisco, Jonny will explore personalities galore, when the "King of the Bumps" talks about his experiences, interviews athletes and plays the music that gets him pumped up for competition. Female listeners should be warned in advance that Jonny was named one of People magazine's 50 Most Eligible Bachelors. Rebroadcasts Thursdays at midnight ET.

Hit the slopes with Jonny.

The Bode Show
Thursdays 7 pm ET
Hosted by Olympic Silver Medalist and 2005 World Cup Ski Champion Bode Miller. Rebroadcasts Fridays at midnight ET.

Get with the champ.
IN THE COFFEE HOUSE WITH THE INDIGO GIRLS

The Indigo Girls is one of our absolute favorite acts in the Coffee House. And while their acoustic guitar duo format would make them seem likely candidates for playing actual java joints, it turns out that they were always more at home in bars. Amy Ray and Emily Sailers recently stopped by to perform in our studios, and they spoke to us about being too rowdy for the folk scene, where they go for a cup of Joe and their new album, *Despite Our Differences*.

READ THE INTERVIEW

IN THE COFFEE HOUSE WITH SHAWN
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COLVIN

Here in The Coffee House, we love Shawn Colvin. She recently visited our studios, to perform a couple of songs from her latest album, These Four Walls. We also spent some quality sit-down time with her, and she told us about singing with other people, her not-so-hard-rock band, and being on The Simpsons.

READ THE INTERVIEW

Playing us at your coffee shop? We'd like to say “Hi” to you... on the air! Tell us the name and location of your shop. Email us here, or give us a call at 877-33-SIRIUS. Thanks for listening to SIRIUS 30, The Coffee House!

WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

What we play: Norah Jones, David Gray, Indigo Girls, Jack Johnson, Tracy Chapman, John Mayer, Sheryl Crow, Dave Matthews and many more...
The one and only Jimmy Buffett is on the "Party At the End of the World Tour" and SIRIUS is bringing that party straight to you: EVERY concert on the tour will air LIVE on Radio Margaritaville! Yep, every one of Jimmy's concerts can be the soundtrack to your backyard bash... or your escape from reality! Just add margaritas, some cheeseburgers, your best mates, and escape to a live Margaritaville party with Jimmy Buffett.

Escape to Margaritaville. Parrotheads, your ship has come in. From multi-platinum singer, songwriter and author Jimmy Buffett comes a radio paradise of great music, live broadcasts of Buffett's concerts and other unique programs.

We'll connect backstage for exclusive interviews and backstage reports... and then we'll hand it to Jimmy to do the rest. The next stop on the "Party At The End of the World Tour" is:

Sat. 10/28 @ 10:30 pm ET Las Vegas, NV

---

**PROGRAMMING**

- **Feats at Five**
  Saturdays 5 am ET
  (Re-air Sundays 5 pm ET)
  Host Gary Bennett features music from 35 years of Little Feat recorded music.

- **The Savannah Daydreamin' Radio Hour**
  Most Saturdays at 10 am ET
  (Re-air Sundays 10 pm ET)
  Jimmy's daughter, Savannah Jane, Buffett plays picks from her stash.

- **The Buffett Buffet**
  Daily at 12 pm, 6 pm and Midnight ET
  The Radio Margaritaville DJs gorge themselves with an hour's worth of Jimmy Buffett & The Coral Reef Band requests.

---
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Marley Mondays
Mondays
Every hour every Monday, Reggae Rhythms pays tribute to the man that lifted Reggae to an unprecedented level of world-wide popularity. Join us for this weekly tribute to the one and only Bob Marley.

Dancehall Saturday Night
Saturday 11:00 pm ET
Join our party from the dancehall every Saturday night on Reggae Rhythms. Each week a different guest turntablist keeps the music going so you can dance into the night or just hang out in the Dancehall and enjoy yourself. You asked, we got it. Tune in and come to the party with Reggae Rhythms, Dancehall Saturday Night!

Finally... one radio station totally devoted to jammin' the sounds of Jamaica. Every day, enjoy Bob Marley, UB40, Burning Spear, Steel Pulse and more.

What we play: Shaggy, Third World, Buju Banton, Dennis Brown, Sizzla, Ziggy Marley and many more.
WHAT'S HOT

One of the world's premiere DJs and a GRAMMY® nominated producer, Paul van Dyk is now on Area 33: that's right, Paul van Dyk has a weekly show, Paul van Dyk's Vonyx Sessions: it airs Thursday nights from 6 pm to 8 pm ET (with re-broadcasts Saturdays at 8 pm ET and Tuesdays at midnight ET). READ OUR EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW WITH PAUL HERE.

PROGRAMMING

TRANCE-sylvania

Come to the back room for the sounds of trance and progressive house. It's the non-stop thump from DJs like Paul Oakenfold, Paul van Dyk, DJ Tiesto, Timo Maas and other pioneers of the next wave of dance.

What we play: Paul van Dyk, Gabriel & Dresden, DJ Tiesto, StoneBridge, Paul Oakenfold, and many more...
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Tues 10/31 12 am - 11:59 pm ET
This Halloween, Area 33 is taking you to TRANCE-sylvania! The world's greatest DJs treat you to 24 hours of the hottest non-stop trance music on the planet. Join Paul van Dyk, George Acosta, Darude, Talla 2XLC and others for the perfect soundtrack to your Halloween.

Paul van Dyk's Vonyc Sessions
Thursdays 6 pm - 8 pm ET
Rebroadcasts:
Saturdays 8 pm - 10 pm ET
Tuesdays Midnight - 2am ET
Paul Van Dyk isn't just one of Area 33's core artists; he's also one of our DJs! The Grammy® nominated DJ and producer has a number of chart-topping singles, including "Nothing But You," "Crush," "Connected" and "The Other Side." For more info on Paul, check out www.paulvandyk.com and www.vonyc.com.

StoneBridge
First Saturday of every month 10 pm ET
DJ/Producer/Remixer StoneBridge is the mastermind behind the dance hit records like "Put 'Em High" and "Take Me Away." So we're proud to announce that he's part of the Area 33 DJ squad. He's gonna rock you every month with the hottest music from all over the world! To learn more about StoneBridge, check out www.stoneyboy.com.

Invasion
Daily 10 pm ET
Sundays 1 am - 10 am ET
The world's greatest DJs have landed. Every night a different DJ from around the globe takes over with a mix designed to conquer all. Are you ready for the INVASION? Consider yourself warned.

The Roc Project FlexSet
Sundays 11 pm ET
Prepare to be ROCKed!!! with nothing but pure funky and tech house sounds, live sets from Ray Roc's international gigs and celebrity DJ sets. For more info, check out www.rayroc.com.

Jefr Tale presents Club Tales
Mondays Midnight ET
Jefr Tale brings his funky, chunky vibe to the SIRIUS airwaves. Jefr mixes the hottest club music with his personal collection of underworld beats from across the planet! He'll explore the latest club hits and take us back with the occasional classic house remix. For more info, check out JefrTale.com.

Ivano Bellini - Sounds for People
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Mondays 11pm ET
Feeding off the energy of the jet set crowds that pack his gigs, DJ Ivano Bellini uses his experience and intuition to deliver fresh-off-the-dance floor sets - recorded live at the hottest clubs.

Talla 2XLC's Technoclub - New Show!
Tuesdays 11pm ET
Trance pioneer Talla 2XLC brings his ground breaking sounds to SIRIUS Satellite Radio. As founder of the legendary Technoclub (located underneath the Frankfurt International Airport in Germany) Talla has received global recognition with his unique style of powerful and epic techno trance. Hear Talla 2XLC, along with his main resident DJ Andre Visser and International guests spinning the best in electronic music every Tuesday night! For more information, check out www.talla2xlc.com.

Abducted with DJ Denny Tsettos
Wednesdays 12 am ET
Get Abducted with DJ Denny Tsettos as he takes you on a musical journey through the sounds of global house music. For more information, visit: www.DennyTsettosMusic.com.

DJ Times - Shortlist
Wednesdays 11 pm ET
Every week, DJ Times, the international authority on the latest trends and national club charts, brings you the world's hottest DJs and freshest beats, with exclusive music that you can only hear on SIRIUS. For more information, check out: www.DJTimes.com

Steve Porter's Porterhouse
Thursdays 12 am ET
American DJ/Producer Steve Porter comes to SIRIUS, bringing his no-rules/no-borders musical approach. Each show features exclusive sets from Steve and his extended Porterhouse crew of DJs...all of whom are at the forefront of dance music. For more info visit: www.djsteveporter.com.

Darude Presents Finland
Thursdays 11 pm ET
DJ/artist/producer Ville Virtanen, aka Darude, brings you some serious Finnish flavor spinning his signature style of progressive and uplifting melodic trance with the occasional injection of tech, house or breaks. For more information, check out: www.darude.com.

Gabriel & Dresden present Organized Nature
Fridays 12 am ET
Chart-topping producers, DJs and remixers, Josh Gabriel and Dave Dresden are one of

the hottest DJ teams on the international scene, so listen each week for some truly unique sets, recorded live at gigs all over the world! For more information visit gabrielanddresden.com.

The Judge Jules Global Warm-Up
Thursdays 8 pm ET
Rebroadcast: Saturdays 8 am ET
DJ, producer and writer Judge Jules imports his award-winning Radio 1 show, The Global Warm-Up, to the U.S. It's a two-hour blend of funky house and trance with exclusive mixes showcasing the world's most famous DJs. For Judge Jules' tour diary, club dates and more, go to www.JudgeJules.net.

Groove Radio International
Fridays 12 pm ET
Rebroadcast Monday 6pm ET
Swedish Egil hosts this weekly 4-hour program that features international DJs such as PAUL OAKENFOLD, SASHA, PAUL VAN DYK, and ARMAND VAN HELEND, plus exclusive interviews and mixes showcasing the latest house, trance, breakbeat, drum 'n' bass from dance floors around the world.

LostWorld with George Acosta
Fridays 11 pm ET
DJ, producer and remixer, George Acosta brings his unique music style to SIRIUS. LostWorld features George spinning the hottest, new dance and trance as well as his own unique productions. To learn more about George and LostWorld, visit: www.georgeacosta.com

Juicy Music with Robbie Rivera
Saturdays Midnight ET
One of the world's best DJs, Robbie Rivera spins the hottest, sexiest house music with a mix of his own house vibes. For everything Robbie, check out his website www.RobbieRivera.com.

The Essential Selection w/ Pete Tong
Fridays 10 am ET
Rebroadcast: Saturdays 11 pm ET
Pete Tong is a genuine household name in the UK through his BBC Radio 1 show, and now he brings his success as a broadcaster, clubland DJ and music industry taste-maker to SIRIUS listeners stateside. Pete also presents a special "Hot Mix" by a different world-class DJ to round out each show.
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The BoomBox Halloween Monster Mash-Up!
Tues 10/31 8:00 pm ET
This Halloween we've got your Monster Mash-Ups! Hear exclusive sets from today's monsters of mash-ups, Legion of Doom, DJ Reset and SmallTown DJ's!

Rebroadcast: Weds. Nov. 1st @ 12 am ET.

Automatic Static with DJ Icy
Saturday 11 pm ET
Rebroadcast: Tuesday 11 pm ET
Join the "King of the Funky Breaks," - Florida's DJ Icy - every Saturday night for Automatic Static! DJ Icy takes over Boombox and mangles and breaks the hottest beats for one full hour! Set your Saturday night off with Automatic Static hosted by world famous DJ Icy only on The Home of the Breaks, Boombox!

Want an instant party groove? Bring in the Boom!! BoomBox ch. 34 features the world's best breakbeat music fused with slamming electro-rock, classic electronica and cutting edge mash-ups!! Non-stop and on-point, the party has just begun BoomBox ch. 34!!
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The Boombox Breakdown
Fridays 8 pm ET
Kick off your weekend with The Boombox Breakdown, when every Friday DJ Liquid Todd plays the 5 most popular songs of the week, as voted on by you! Call Boombox now at 1-877-33-SIRIUS to vote on your favorite tracks!

Here is last week’s Boombox Breakdown:

1. Freestylers & Pendulum - Painkiller
2. The Killers - When You Were Young (Thin White Duke mix)
3. DJ Icey - Joystick
4. Kasabian - Empire (Jagz Kooner mix)
5. Hyper - Ant Music
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WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

Take a break in the lounge and wind down with ambient, electronica and downtempo rock in a quiet groove. It's modern mood music that takes the edge off the day.

What we play: Moby, Massive Attack, Dido, Radiohead, Groove Armada, Coldplay and many more.
BeatDown - The Top 6 on 36
Monday - Friday 10 pm ET
Playboy Morning Show
Kevin & Cort chat with Jacques Cousteau’s grandson; Jim Mouth talks about his world
record stunts; and Hot Blonde Jolane does the Playboy Quickies.

Playmate Hour
Playmate Pilar Lastra (Miss August 2004) is joined by special guest host and Playmate
Deanna Brooks (Miss May 1998) to bring you the latest on your favorite Playboy
centerfolds.

Afternoon Advice
Tiffany is joined by author & relationship expert Dr. Baer about her "Real Love" marriage
program. Victoria Bullis also helps Tiffany answer your tough questions using her psychic
powers.

Night Calls

Keeping you energized with the biggest dance hits on the planet.
Today's hottest songs that always keep the beat going and absolutely
no ballads-ever.

What we play: Madonna, Deborah
Cox, Kylie Minogue, Amber, Reina
and many more.

Ginger Lynn is joined by special guest host Kylie Ireland. They'll chat with world-renowned erotic photographer Suze Randall about her award-winning images and the porn stars she's worked with. The guys from the rock band Cock diesel also stop by to play.

**Private Calls**
Talk dirty and share your most intimate moments with adult film star Alana Evans.

**Adult DVD Review**
Professional adult film reviewers Maria Menendez and Adam Grayson (talk about a great job) run down the week's new porn releases and chat with some of the industry's biggest directors.

---

**Riddler Remixed**
**Fridays 7 pm ET**
DJ Riddler brings his exclusive remixes, live sets and surprise guest DJs to SIRIUS on *Riddler Remixed*. The international award-winning mix show DJ/producer DJ Riddler is a man of mystery whose career began with the electronic dance group MYNT. In addition to releasing several mix CDs of his own, DJ Riddler has also produced and remixed some of the biggest names like Kelly Clarkson, Mary J. Blige and Christina Aguilera. To find out more about the Riddler, go to [www.DJRiddler.com](http://www.djriddler.com).

---

**BadBoyJoe: The Megamix**
**Saturdays 7 pm ET**
BadBoyJoe is far from the typical DJ. He's produced many successful compilation CDs, and now BadBoyJoe is taking on SIRIUS. He'll keep the energy flowing from start to finish with his unique mixing style, exclusive mixes and guest appearances from some of America's top DJs! For more information check out [www.BadBoyJoe.com](http://www.badboyjoe.com).

---

**Adrenalin**
**Saturdays 11 pm ET**
The Beat resident DJs unite to conquer Saturday night! It's seven hours of the hottest dance music from all over the globe! Feel the *Adrenalin* pump through your body as you party non-stop with The Beat!
Saturday Night Party Fever with Deney Terrio
Saturdays 9pm ET

The sounds of your favorite disco classics are alive with Saturday Night Party Fever hosted by Deney Terrio. Every Saturday night hear Deney Terrio - the man that defined the disco era and taught John Travolta all of his dance moves for the film Saturday Night Fever - along with some of the world's best DJs spin the greatest songs of disco and classic dance! Put on your platforms and get ready to boogie to the best disco and classic dance music from the decade of excess. If that's not enough of Deney Terrio, you can also catch him weekdays from 12 pm - 4 pm ET.

The sounds that bring you back to the days of glitzy club life, and Studio 54. It's yesterday's biggest dance hits and the music that energized a generation. Classic dance lives on The Strobe!

What we play: Donna Summer, KC & The Sunshine Band, The Bee Gees, Madonna, Kool & The Gang, Diana Ross, Evelyn "Champagne" King and many more!
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WHAT'S HOT

Straight Hip Hop hits 24/7!!!
SIRIUS Ch. 40 represents hip hop for the entire country (East Coast, Midwest, Dirty South, and West Coast!!) It's all here on Hip-Hop Nation!

What we play: Tupac, The Notorious B.I.G, Nas, Dr. Dre, Outkast, Kanye West, Common, Talib Kweli, Young Jeezy and many more.

Breakfast @ Diva's with Amanda Diva
Monday to Friday 6 am - noon ET
Catch Amanda Diva weekday mornings on Hip-Hop Nation as she hits you off with The Big Up and The Let Down, New Music @ 9 am ET, and Between The Lines, the one on one interviews with industry tastemakers, and more. Wake up with the hottest show in the AM.

DJ Envy
Monday to Friday noon - 6 pm ET
The People's Choice, DJ Envy, is in the booth every weekday afternoon on Hip-Hop Nation, as he keeps listeners informed with the 411 in hip-hop news, the hottest interviews, and his daily Top 10 Countdown of today's hits. Catch The People's Choice, DJ Envy, afternoons on Hip-Hop Nation!!!

World Famous After Hours Spot with Sgt. Hawkins, Orlando Quinones, Andy D & Renada Romain
Monday to Friday 8 pm - 12 am ET
Hip-Hop Nation's nightly variety show, which highlights events that affect the hip-hop community. No topic is off limits, as Renada dishes the dirt in the entertainment report, Andy D runs down the day in sports world, Sgt. Hawkins stirs the pot with "The Question of the Day," and you get to testify!!! Make sure you're in The Spot as they touch on music, sex, politics, race and other issues relevant to our listeners.

The Weekend Joy Ride with Kristal
Weekends 10 am - 2 pm ET
Kristal is taking over the morning spot on the weekends and she's about to take you on the ride of your life! At noon ET on Saturday, she goes into the Wonderland Mix with DJ
Wonder. Buckle-up and tune in to *The Weekend Joy Ride!*

**DJ Premier: Live From HeadQCourterz**
*Friday Midnight - 2 am ET*
*Rebroadcast Monday 3 am - 5 am ET*
Gang Starr's very own producer/DJ takes the stage with his 2-hour show, bringing the streets to the airwaves. He plays those hard-to-find joints and indie artists. It's edgier than your usual hip-hop music.

**League Crew Radio with The League**
*Monday Midnight - 2 am ET*
The League Crew is the fastest rising crew of mixtape deejays in America. Featuring mixes from Mick Boogie (The Commissioner), Joey Fingaz, DJ Jon, Wally Sparks and more. They're the #1 source for exclusives, blends and remixes that you've never heard before.

**DJ Skee Presents: WestSide Hype Radio**
*Saturday Midnight - 2 am ET*
*Rebroadcast Tuesday 3am - 5am ET*
Cali's Kingpin, DJ Skee, brings the WestSide back every Saturday night. Featuring live broadcasts from the streets, big name guests, new artist showcases, and of course the most exclusives from ALL across the country (but always with a West Coast based theme). The most exciting, thorough 2 hours of radio you'll ever hear!!

**DJ Self V.I.P. Saturdays**
*Saturday 6 pm - 8 pm ET*
The prince of the club scene brings the hottest flava straight off the dance floors across the country. This is your official V.I.P. ticket to the club! Everybody is invited to come inside the velvet rope and enjoy 2 hours of straight hits. Dress to impress!

**DJ Ideal Presents Live From Da Bottom**
*Wednesday Midnight - 2 am ET*
Miami's #1 mixtape/radio DJ, DJ Ideal, is hitting you with the most explosive 2 hours straight from Miami (aka "Da Bottom")! Mixing it up and bringing the heat to make every Wednesday night blast off!

**DJ E-Rock Brings You Bomb Bay Radio**
Tuesday 12 am - 2 am ET
North Cali's most connected DJ takes it to the streets with the best hip-hop while you're ghost ridin' your whip thru the Cali coast. No DATs, no tapes, no faking the funk... Tune in to hear the hits from the Bay, guest dj spots from DJ Franzen (Las Vegas), and interviews with the hottest acts! Yaddadamean!

DJ Warrior presents Calli Untouchable Radio on Hip Hop Nation
Wednesday 2 am - 4 am ET
Rolling Stone Magazine voted him into the Top 10 Most Influential DJs in the world, two-time winner of the West Coast Mixtape DJ Award at Justo's Mixtape Awards, and a DJ who's name is synonymous with West Coast hip-hop, and he's going to take you for a 2 hour ride thru the streets of Cali every week along with his world famous Calli Untouchable DJ's team: DJ Strong, DJ Nutty, DJ Fatal, DJ Birdy Birdy and DJ Deftone rotating every week.

DJ Kid Scratch: Off Tha Block Radio
Sundays 5 pm - 6 pm ET
From block-to-block and hood-to-hood, every Sunday the wind blows in Chi-Town for their favorite DJ...Kid Scratch! Tune in as he demonstrates his skills and tactics of blending and scratching those hip-hop hits you just can't stop nodding ya head too!

PHNY
DJ Dirty Harry: Sudden Impact Mixshow
Saturdays 5 pm - 6 pm ET
Already a mixtape legend, DJ Dirty Harry gears up to captivate the Nation by keeping the hottest blends, exclusive remixes of today's top hip-hop figures in the game all in one show. Tune in for a 60-minute hip-hop experience!

In the Studio with The People's Choice
Sunday 2 am - 4 am ET
Our very own DJ Envy takes center stage to bring you an hour of the hottest hits and exclusives. He's got his ear to the streets and the mixtape game in a choke hold. The studio is RSVP only, and you never know who might be in the vocal booth.

DJ Jamad: Afronetics Mixshow
Sunday 8 pm - 10 pm ET
Rebroadcast Friday 3 am - 5 am ET
A progressive contemporary hip-hop/Nu Soul show incorporating elements of jazz, R&B, and hip-hop music, from the past, the present and into your radios.

Violator All-Star DJ's Uncut Radio
Sunday 10 pm - 12 am ET
The Violator All Star DJ's are some of the most recognized names in radio today. Spanning all across the country they bring you hip-hop raw, uncut and uncensored straight from the streets! You will hear Violator artists' exclusives, available nowhere else, as well as other artists' street bangers and club hits from the East Coast, West Coast, Dirty South and Midwest.

The Wonder TwinZ present The Weekend WarriorZ Mixshow
Saturday and Sunday 2 pm - 5 pm ET
As an addition to keeping you in tune with Who Got Next, What Do Ya Think?, Weird But True and the wild antics of the Wonder TwinZ, we're adding 60 minutes of hip hop heat to the mix. On Saturday, catch one hour of new exclusive fire on the 1 & 2's. Then on Sunday, the Wonder TwinZ take you into one hour of classic gems. It's the best thing to happen to your weekend since payday!

Fix Your Face Radio with DJ Noodles
Sunday 6 pm - 8 pm ET
DJ Noodles brings the heat straight to the SIRIUS airwaves, mixing the hottest joints on the street with his world famous remixes. It's two hours of fire every Sunday so Fix Your Face!

DJ Concept & DJ Mickey Knox: The Mix Chronicles
Sunday Midnight - 2 am ET
Take the midnight run with The Bash Bros., DJ Concept and DJ Mickey Knox as they hit you hard with the underground favorites like: Non-Phixion, Planet Asia, Royal Flush, Dilated Peoples and much more. Plus they tap into some b-sides and lost gems, and bring you special invited guests as well. Let them take you beneath the surface.

DJ Smooth Denali & DJ J-Love: Pure Amazement Mixshow
Saturday 2 am - 4 am ET
Two hours of pure hip-hop heaters to bump in your speakers. The title describes the hits being played by these Mixtape Award winners. They got the streets checking in to hear some hard-to-find cuts from the crates of the Turntable Assassins.

Mixtapekings Countdown
Thursday 2 am - 4 am ET
The most famous online source hits the SIRIUS airwaves. Our host, Black, counts down the top 5 mixtapes plus hits you with the "Listener's Choice Mixtape of the Week," "The Flop of the Week," some "Mixtape News" and special guests, who make this one HOT program. Make sure to tune in and vote for the Listener's Choice Mixtape!!

DJ Smaliz Presents Southern Smoke Radio

10/29/2006
Thursday Midnight - 2 am ET
The South will never be the same once DJ Smallz a.k.a. "Mr. Southern Smoke" takes over the SIRIUS airwaves! For two incredible hours, DJ Smallz takes you on a trip to the Dirty South, from Houston to Miami, playing the hottest exclusives, freestyles and remixes from your favorite artists. "It's Southern Smoke you b*stards!"

DJ Bijal: Everywhere Radio
Tuesday 2 am - 3 am ET
Dubbed "#1 DJ on the Rise" by MTV, Mr. Everywhere himself, DJ Bijal is touching down in a hood near you each and every week, and he's bringing the club bangers, new music, and songs heating up the mixtapes. Take your seats and fasten your seatbelts as Everywhere Radio takes off.

DJ E-Feezy: Grind Time Radio
Friday 2 am - 3 am ET
Listen to the true elements of the South as our own DJ E-Feezy brings the hottest underground flavor from below the Mason Dixon.

DJ Wonder: The Wonder Years
Monday 2 am - 3 am ET
Welcome to the world of DJ Wonder, one of the most original DJ's. Tune in each week for one hour of new music, original samples, and of course the World Famous DJ Wonder remixes! This is your weekly trip to Wonderland!
**Programming**

**Classic In the Mix Halloween**
*Wed 10/31 7:00 am ET*
This Halloween, it's no tricks... all treats on Backspin. All day, we’ll be dropping mixes that feature your favorite hip-hop jams from back in the day!

**Backspin Fact Tuesdays**
*Tuesdays*
Join our lineup of classic hip-hop on-air scholars every Tuesday for a daylong history lesson featuring unique tidbits about your favorite "back in the day" artists.

Put on your Adidas and your Kangol hat and join the party—you'll hear nothing but the early days of Hip-Hop. Tune in to one of the original pioneers of old skool rap, Kurtis Blow, every weekday (7 pm - 1 am ET).

What we play: Grandmaster Flash, Run-DMC, Sugar Hill Gang, Salt-N-Pepa, LL Cool J, Heavy D, Digital Underground, Queen Latifah and many more.
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"This channel gives me a direct outlet to the streets and our audience. We have the opportunity to go straight to our fans with whatever we want, where we find it. No middle man, no playlists, NO BULLSHIT.

And most of all, no censorship."

- Eminem

Completely uncensored hip-hop radio created by Eminem and SIRIUS. No filters, no commercial restrictions. On-air hosts and mixers who say whatever they want. Shade 45... the hype is real.

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirus/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1104779639876
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Eminem Celebrates the 2nd Anniversary of Shade 45!
Tonight 5:00 pm ET
It's the 2nd Anniversary of Shade 45 and what better way to celebrate than with the boss himself - Eminem! Em will be giving hourly shout outs, counting down his top 5 favorite hip-hop albums of all time at 5 pm ET, and hanging out with Lord Sear and Rude Jude on The All Out Show. STRICTLY ON SHADE 45! Powwwww!

DJ Cipha Sounds - The Cipha Sounds Effect w/Angela Yee
Monday to Friday 8 am - 12 pm ET
NY radio and club DJ Cipha Sounds and co-host Angela Yee are live every morning to help jumpstart your day the Shade 45 way.

Lil Shawn
Monday to Friday 12 pm - 4 pm ET
The Corporate Thug a.k.a. former Phoenix radio personality Lil Shawn always keeps it real and keeps your day moving along.

Rude Jude & Lord Sear - The All Out Show
Monday to Friday 4 pm - 8 pm ET
Nothing is safe or sacred when Pontiac, MI native Rude Jude and Harlem's own Lord Sear hit the airwaves to offer their unique perspectives.

Mashup Mondays with DJ Muggs
Mondays 10 pm - 12 am ET
Legendary DJ/Producer of Cypress Hill, House Of Pain and Soul Assassins fame, DJ Muggs plays the best in hip-hop/rock mash-ups from DJs and producers worldwide.

Toca Tuesdays with DJ Tony Touch
Tuesdays 8 pm - 12 am ET
Rebroadcast: Mondays 12am-4am ET
From clubs, to radio, to touring around the world, Tony Touch does it all. Catch him every week; reppin' the Rock Steady Crew, playing the best in new hip-hop and hanging with special guests.
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Street Sweeper Radio with DJ Kay Slay
Wednesdays 8 pm - 12 am ET
Rebroadcast Sundays 8 pm - 12 am ET
Mixtape heavyweight from the streets, DJ Kay Slay The Drama King takes no shorts as he breaks out the heavy artillery with an arsenal full of exclusives, freestyles and guests.

Smashtime Radio with DJ Clinton Sparks
Thursdays 8 pm - 12 am ET
Rebroadcast Saturdays 8 pm - 12 am ET
Radio/Mixshow DJ of the year, mixtape kingpin, globe-trotting club DJ and hit-making producer Clinton Sparks is on his grind every Thursday night bringing the newest exclusives, custom remixes, special guests and much more to Shade 45, so get familiar!

The Aphiilliates - The Streets Iz Watchin' w/DJ Drama, DJ Don Cannon & DJ Sense
Fridays 8 pm - 10 pm ET
Rebroadcast: Sunday 12 am - 2 am ET
Straight outta the ATL, DJ Drama, DJ Don Cannon and DJ Sense bring the hood to the radio playing the newest and best of the dirty south and all hoods coast-to-coast with plenty of freestyles and exclusives to boot.

The Lord Sear Special – The Extended Drunk Mix
Fridays 10 pm - 12 am ET
When he’s not on the All Out Show with Rude Jude or drunk by the bar, Lord Sear can be found behind the turntables playing rare unreleased joints, freestyles and special treats from his crates that will make you stop and say “Whoa”! (Grey Goose not included).

DJ Whoo Kid Presents: The Shadyville DJs
Saturdays 8 am - 10 am ET
DJ Whoo Kid is proud to present The Shadyville DJs - his collection of the top DJ’s in the major markets all across the US and overseas. This weekly 2 hour mixshow will showcase the top Shadyville DJ’s, providing listeners with non-stop exclusives from all parts of the US and international waters. Every Saturday from 8 am - 10 am ET, 2 different Shadyville DJ’s will each showcase their talent with hour-long mixes. Prepare for non-stop music and excitement, right before the G’s Up Morning Show and the entire line-up on G-Unit Radio! Powwwwwww!!!!!

G Unit Saturdays Featuring DJ Whoo Kid
Saturdays 10 am - 8 pm ET
G-Unit Saturdays blows up on Shade 45 with 50 Cent! 50 brings his A-game to SIRIUS every Saturday with a whole day of original programming, featuring exclusive music, interviews, freestyles, special guests and other surprises provided by G-Unit’s DJ Whoo Kid! Check out the full lineup of programs below:
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GGGG's Up Morning Show
Saturdays 10 am - 1 pm ET
Start your Saturday mornings off proper with DJ Whoo Kid, Dan The Man and Coach PR.

G-Unit Radio featuring DJ Whoo Kid
Saturdays 1 pm - 5 pm ET
DJ Whoo Kid is behind the turntables playing the latest and greatest exclusives, and freestyles with plenty of special celeb interviews.

The Gomez Brothers
Saturdays 5 pm - 8 pm ET
Insult kings the Gomez Brothers deliver offensive material for everyone, whether it's a celeb guest or caller.

Rep Yo Set
Sundays 3 pm - 5 pm ET
Check out Rep Yo Set - a mixshow that showcases a different DJ from a different region of the country each week representing for their hometown. Hear the illest DJs from across the country spinning special custom mixes that you'll only hear on Shade 45! Make sure to tune in and check it out!
The Hot Jamz Morning Hot Mix
Monday - Friday 9 am ET
DJ Craig G and DJ P Nice of the Heavy Hitters step into the A.M. with Buggsy Buggs on the Big 50! In the mix each and every weekday you wake up with the Hot Jamz Hot Mix blazin' today's hottest jointz.

The Hot Jamz Hot Mix with The Heavy Hitter - DJ Eddie One
Monday - Friday 10:00 pm ET
Hip-Hop & R&B Mixshow

DJ Grandmaster Flash

The best Hip-Hop and R&B. From unadulterated crunk to smooth R&B, if it's hot right now, it's on Hot Jamz.

What we play: Ciara, Kanye West, Mariah Carey, Chris Brown, Mary J. Blige and more.


10/29/2006
Saturdays 5 pm - 8 pm ET
No one knows breaks like Grandmaster Flash. He's one of the guys who basically invented the art-form of using turntables as an instrument: hip-hop and dance music as we now know them wouldn't exist without Flash. Flash is still quick to point out his early influences: "Chuck Chillout, Mr. Magic, Marley Marl and Red Alert inspired me early on." He's DJ-ed clubs all over the world, and also on radio stations all over the dial; we're proud to have him on our team on Hot Jamz.
Where You Get Your Funk From with "Dr. Funkenstein" George Clinton
Tues 10/31 8:00 pm ET
George Clinton spotlights the origins of funk from various regions and styles: from East coast funk to West coast funk, it's a funky Halloween Treat from Dr. Funkenstein!

Yoga Flava with Robin Downes
Weekdays 7:20 am & 10:20 am ET
Dubbed "Funk Mistress Flex" by VIBE magazine, certified yoga instructor to the stars Robin Downes brings her renowned Yoga Flava tips to Heart & Soul every weekday at 7:20 am ET and 10:20 am ET. Yoga Flava captures the essence of yoga technique and combines it with the energy and soul of R&B music to deliver a fitness regimen that elevates the mind, body and spirit.

Join Robin for these unique, 60-second fitness tips mixed in with your favorite R&B hits
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Today's R&B and old skool from the '80s and '90s. Get into the groove with Luther Vandross, Brian McKnight, Mary J. Blige, the Isley Brothers and other greats of modern soul.

What we play: R. Kelly, Gerald LeVert, Musiq, The Gap Band and many more.
every morning to enrich your "heart and soul" - and body!

Funky Friday's Funk for the Funkateers
Fridays 6 am - 12 midnight ET
Listen on Fridays for your favorite funk joints.

John Legend performs for a studio audience of Heart & Soul listeners.
Soul Town is proud to have legendary songwriters and record producers Kenneth Gamble and Leon Huff hosting the Philly Brunch. Gamble and Huff are the co-architects of the "Philly Soul" sound, and have worked with The O'Jays, Jerry Butler and Harold Melvin & The Blue Notes, among others; they also founded Philadelphia International Records in 1971.

**NEXT EPISODE:** Sunday November 5 Gamble and

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirius/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1104779639912
Huff will be talking about working with The
Jacksons before Michael went solo, plus they'll be
playing classic Philly International music from Patti
Labele, The Jones Girls, and much more

PROGRAMMING

Fall Back to the '60s and '70s Weekend
10/28 - 10/29
As we turn back the clocks for daylight saving time this weekend, Soul Town is also
turning the musical clock all the way back, with a Fall Back to the Soul of the 60's and
70's Weekend. Every song we play this weekend hit the R&B charts during the 1960's or
1970's. Carol Ford kicks things off Saturday at 1 pm ET.
WHAT'S HOT

HANGING WITH VINCE GILL

When most artists release a four-CD box set, it's usually filled with mainly archival material. Not Vince Gill: These Days is forty-three tracks of new music; he dives head-first into traditional country, bluegrass and even soul music and rock-n-roll. He recently stopped by our studios, and we spoke to him about the ambitious project.

READ THE INTERVIEW ►

Today's biggest country hits from the hottest country superstars. Hear Nashville's #1 hits and exclusive SIRIUS Buzz Cuts—new country songs you can't hear anywhere else.

What we play: Shania Twain, Tim McGraw, Toby Keith, Alan Jackson, Faith Hill and many more.

Keith Urban's Entire New CD is on SIRIUS!
11/6 - 11/7 Noon ET
Hear every song from Keith Urban’s new CD on New Country! *Love, Pain and the Whole Crazy Thing* goes on sale November 7th, but you’ll start to hear Keith Urban’s new songs every hour beginning at noon ET on Monday the 6th. You’ll also get to hear SIRIUS exclusive conversations with Keith talking about the making of the album. Keith breaks new ground on this CD with more world class guitar work, top notch songwriting and there’s even a duet with Ronnie Dunn of Brooks and Dunn. Hear it for yourself, on New Country! (All of us at SIRIUS would like to wish Keith and his family all the best for a positive outcome in his recent effort to make his life better.)

New Country Hot 30
Saturdays 12 pm ET
Rebroadcast Sundays 6 pm ET
We’re your authority on what’s new and what’s hot in country music week in and week out. And New Country is giving all the new and hot music in one place, every weekend! It’s the New Country Hot 30. Al Skop plays the top 30 songs as determined by just YOU and New Country, and no one else! It’s your countdown, so you have to listen, right?

Week of 10/14/06

1. Brooks & Dunn - Building Bridges
2. Keith Urban - Once In A Lifetime
3. Rascal Flatts - My Wish
4. Heartland - I Loved Her First
5. Dierks Bentley - Every Mile A Memory
6. Sugarland - Want To
7. Kenny Chesney - You Save Me
8. Josh Turner - Would You Go With Me
9. Montgomery Gentry - Some People Change
10. Carrie Underwood - Before He Cheats
11. Jack Ingram - Love You
12. Taylor Swift - Tim McGraw
13. Alan Jackson - Like Red On A Rose
14. Tim McGraw - My Little Girl
15. Brad Paisley - She's Everything
16. George Strait - Give It Away
17. Sara Evans - You'll Always Be My Baby
18. Jason Aldean - Amarillo Sky
19. Lonestar - Mountains
20. Sarah Buxton - Innocence
21. Craig Morgan - Little Bit Of Life
22. Faith Hill - Stealing Kisses
23. Jimmy Buffett - Bama Breeze
24. Toby Keith - Crash Here Tonight
25. The Wreckers - My, Oh My
26. Eric Church - Two Pink Lines
27. Lindsay Haun - Broken
28. Rodney Atkins Watching You
29. Little Big Town Good As Gone


10/29/2006
Beyond The Buzz
Saturday 9 pm ET
We at New Country are always looking for fresh ways to live up to our name! Now Beyond The Buzz will bring you the absolute newest music available anywhere: we're talkin' undiscovered, unsigned, and independent artists, overlooked and underrated talent, as well as deep cuts from your favorite artists and new music from Nashville - sometimes before it's even on the release schedule! Kim Ashley hosts one hour of bold New Country that you should check out - if you dare!

Buzz Cuts
Twice Every Hour
We serve up two New Country Buzz Cuts every hour! These are the absolute newest songs coming from Nashville’s biggest stars and new artists. With studios on Music Row, we guarantee you'll be the first to hear the best New Country music a minimum of two times an hour, every hour. You'll hear the big hits on New Country weeks -- even months -- before they get played anywhere else.

New Country for the LONG HAUL
Monday - Friday 10 pm ET
We know that plenty of long haul truckers enjoy New Country, and since you move America, we thought we'd move you with your requests! Every weeknight, Al Skop takes your calls at 877-33-SIRIUS. Tell us what you want to hear, where you are, what you're haulin', and make sure to blow your airhorn! We'll get one lucky trucker's request each night!
WHAT'S HOT

HANGING WITH VINCE GILL

When most artists release a four-CD box set, it's usually filled with mainly archival material. Not Vince Gill. These Days is forty-three tracks of new music; he dives head-first into traditional country, bluegrass and even soul music and rock-n-roll. He recently stopped by our studios, and we spoke to him about the ambitious project.

READ THE INTERVIEW

This is where great country music from the '80s and '90s lives. Garth, Reba, Clint Black, Alabama, George Strait all play here. Hear the big country songs that made you a fan over the past two decades.

What we play: Vince Gill, Randy Travis, The Judds and many more.

Branson Coast To Coast Welcomes Barbara Mandrell
Tonight 9:00 pm ET
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When Barbara Mandrell retired at the age of 48 in 1997, she meant it. That doesn't mean that her timeless music should be forgotten. Several of Nashville's brightest stars from LeAnn Rimes to Reba McEntire to Brad Paisley feel the same way, and they all recorded their favorite Barbara songs for *She Was Country When Country Wasn't Cool: A Tribute To Barbara Mandrell*. Bob talks with Barbara about the special gift this CD has become to her, as well as shares plenty of tracks from the album.

Rebroadcast: Tues., Oct. 31st @ Midnight ET.

**Ray Scott Visits The Charlie Monk Show**
**Tomorrow 10:00 pm ET**
Break out the blow torch as Ray hangs with Charlie Monk on this special edition of *The Charlie Monk Show*. It's a pretty tall order for Ray Scott to hold a candle to all of his influences: Willie Nelson, Kris Kristofferson, and Waylon Jennings, but Ray manages to do so with his music that we can only describe as a freight train of emotion, heightened by his deep voice. Hear for yourself why we at Prime Country are fans of Ray's, this Monday night on Prime Country.

**Branson Coast to Coast**
**Sundays 12 pm - 3 pm ET**
Rebroadcast: Sundays 9 pm - 12 am ET & Tuesdays 12 am - 3 am ET
2005's Country Music Disc Jockey Hall of Fame Inductee Bob Mitchell hosts *Branson Coast to Coast* on SIRIUS! Each week Bob will welcome special guests, including such artists as Pam Tillis, Ronnie Milsap, Oak Ridge Boys and many more who perform in the live music Mecca – Branson, Missouri – regularly.

**The Fork in the Road**
**Monday through Fridays 9 pm ET**
Music is such a big part of our lives... and for most of us, there's one song in particular that was there during that one life-altering moment. SIRIUS wants to hear YOUR stories... and every weeknight, Kim Ashley will share one story of the tune that mattered most at your *The Fork in the Road* (and then she'll play the track). To contribute your story, call 877-33-SIRIUS or email Kim at forkintheroad@sirius-radio.com.

**The Charlie Monk Show**
**Mondays 10 pm ET**
There's a reason Charlie Monk is called "The Mayor Of Music Row." He's plugged into so many people and stories from up and down Nashville's musical epicenter. Now he's got a show where he gets to play and say... whatever he wants! Dangerous? Maybe, but it'll make for some great radio. Special guests are always visiting Charlie in our Nashville studios to hang and tell the real stories behind your favorite songs.
PROGRAMMING

Bill Gaither's Homecoming Radio
Sundays 9 am ET
Rebroadcast: Sundays 9 pm ET
Gospel Music Association Hall of Fame Inductee singer/songwriter Bill Gaither, whose name is synonymous with southern gospel and contemporary Christian music, hosts Bill Gaither's Homecoming Radio. Finally a place to hear the best classic and new southern gospel music – exclusively on SIRIUS!

Connect with Bill Gaither and learn more about Homecoming Radio at www.gaither.com!

Rear View with Wade Jessen: The History of Country Music
Saturdays 9 am – 12 pm ET
Rebroadcast Sundays 6 pm – 9 pm ET
Wade Jessen, one of the nation’s most knowledgeable country music historians, joins SIRIUS to host Rear View with Wade Jessen: The History of Country Music. Each week
Jessen will dig deep into his personal music collection to bring you rarities and deep cuts from some of your favorite classic country artists and share the stories behind the songs, and the artists who made them timeless classics.
Fred's Trailer Park Doublewide Massacre
Today 10:00 am ET
As night falls in the Trailer Park, there is no telling what toothless ghouls will show up before All Hallow's Eve. So be prepared for anything as Outlaw Country presents an Outlaw Halloween "Fred Imus style..." with Fred's Trailer Park Doublewide Massacre! Tune in to hear nightmares galore, the story of the Devil's Highway and a Horror Story as only Fred Imus can tell it. It's the weekend before Halloween only in Outlaw Country.

Rebroadcast: Mon., Oct. 30th @ 12 am - 4 am ET; Tues., Oct. 31st @ 8 am - noon ET.

Mojo Nixon's Halloween Hell-Raising Hillbilly Hoedown
Tues 10/31 4:00 pm ET
There's a bad moon rising this Halloween, when the "Loon in the Afternoon" cracks open his treasure chest of fearsome outlaw favorites, for four hours of dirty tricks and deadly treats, including some spooktacular classics by Johnny Cash, Charlie Daniels, Bobby Bare and David Allan Coe among others.

Created by "Little Steven" Van Zandt, Outlaw Country is a sanctuary for the freaks, misfits, outcasts, rebels and renegades of country music. Tune in every weekday to hear the rantings of Mojo Nixon, "The Loon in the Afternoon."

What we play: Waylon Jennings, David Allan Coe, Emmylou Harris, Dale Watson, Merle Haggard, Bob Dylan, Dwight Yoakam, The Flying Burrito Brothers, Johnny Cash, Loretta Lynn, Steve Earle, and all three generations of Hank Williams!
Deadwood Lives!
Saturdays 8 – 10 pm ET
Sundays 8 – 10 am ET
HBO may no longer be airing Deadwood, but the classic western show lives on here on Outlaw Country! We’re replaying our episodes of Deadwood Radio – hosted by the show’s W. Earl Brown (he played Dan Dority). Earl was always joined in the studio by special guests from the cast and crew, including Ian McShane, John Hawkes, and many more. Hear wrap-ups of each episode, along with classic Outlaw Country music that fit in with each episode.

Fred’s Trailer Park Bash
Saturdays 6 am – 10 am ET
Replays Sundays 10 am – 2 pm ET and Mondays 12 am – 4 am ET
Broadcasting from the White Trash Cafe in Tucson, Arizona, Fred Imus (brother of legendary DJ Don Imus) serves up heaping helpings of greasy pick-up truck honky tonk with a side of grits. If you like your country Southern fried in a doublewide, try Fred’s Trailer Park Bash.

Mojo Nixon’s "The Loon in the Afternoon" & Saturday Night Demolition Derby
Weekdays 4 pm ET
Saturdays 10 pm ET
It’s a redneck rampage with the irrepressible roots rock wildman Mojo Nixon, author of such enduring classics as "Elvis is Everywhere" and "Debbie Gibson is Pregnant with My Two-Headed Love Child," broadcasting from his "Shack by the Sea" in Coronado, Ca. Tune in every weekday from 4-8 pm ET and Saturday nights for back-to-back editions of his "Saturday Night Demolition Derby," an uncensored thrill-ride that celebrates the unheard demented psychotic underbelly of the American dream.

Shooter Jennings’ Electric Rodeo
Saturdays 6 pm – 8 pm ET
Rebroadcast Sundays 10 pm - midnight ET
The only son of Outlaw legends Waylon Jennings and Jessi Colter proves that the apple doesn’t fall far from the tree, with an intoxicating two-hour weekly show, where he spins ass kickin’ tunes from all of his rowdy friends, whether they come from the worlds of rock, country, or the original Outlaw era that he grew up with.

Hillbilly Jim’s Moonshine Matinee
Saturdays 10 am – 2 pm ET
Rebroadcast Sundays 2 pm - 6 pm ET
Former WWF superstar Hillbilly Jim, who rassled alongside such lords of the ring as Hulk
Hogan, Andre the Giant and Big John Studd, has set up a white lightnin' still high up on a ridge in Mudlick, KY, where he serves up 200 proof down home country and southern-fried rock & roll every weekend. Tune in for plenty of tales from the top rope, including such features as "This Week in Wrestling History" and his "Backstage Pass," and take a taste of Mountain Dew so strong that it will make your eyes bug out and your face turn blue.

The Cowboy Jack Clement Show
Saturdays 2 pm – 6 pm ET
Rebroadcast Sundays 6 pm - 10 pm ET
With a resume that includes such amazing achievements as discovering and producing Jerry Lee Lewis at Sun Records, writing hits like "Ballad of a Teenage Queen" and "I Guess Things Happen That Way" for lifelong friend Johnny Cash, producing a string of Gold records for Charley Pride, recording Waylon Jennings' definitive album Dreaming My Dreams, and producing three U2 tracks for Rattle & Hum, "Cowboy" Jack Clement has done it all over a remarkable half-century in music, except host his own radio show ...
until now.

Dallas Wayne
Monday - Friday noon - 4 pm ET
A native of Springfield, MO now based in Austin, TX, Dallas Wayne is a well-traveled singer-songwriter-actor and hardcore honky tonker that has released numerous albums under his own name and as a member of the Twangbangers. Coming to you every weekday from the "live music capital of the world."
WHAT'S HOT

HANGING WITH VINCE GILL
When most artists release a four-CD box set, it's usually filled with mainly archival material. Not Vince Gill: *These Days* is forty-three tracks of new music; he dives head-first into traditional country, bluegrass and even soul music and rock-n-roll. He recently stopped by our studios, and we spoke to him about the ambitious project.

READ THE INTERVIEW ➤

Handpicked by Del
Saturdays 3 pm ET; Rebroadcast: Sundays 9 pm ET

The very finest in bluegrass, from first generation players Bill Monroe and Flatt & Scruggs to the contemporary sounds of Blue Highway and Alison Krauss & Union Station. Born of inspiration, steeped in tradition. Handmade, heartfelt Bluegrass music on SIRIUS.

What we play: Lonesome River Band, Del McCoury, Larry Sparks, Ricky Skaggs & KY Thunder, Bluegrass Cardinals, Tony Rice, Kenny & Amanda Smith and many more.
Hang out with the legendary Del McCoury and hear the stories behind the best bluegrass music ever recorded. You'll get tales from the road, the studio and the stage, told by one of the legends of bluegrass. From the first generation of bluegrass to the next generation... and everything in-between, it's all "Handpicked By Del."

Nothing New Here
Wednesday's just after 11 am ET
Spend a hilarious hour with His Preciousness - Wichita Rutherford - as he revisits classic bluegrass gems and songs of yesteryear. Old timey tunes delivered with the promise that you'll hear Nothing New Here.

The SIRIUS Bluegrass Gospel Train
Sundays 9 am ET
Join host Joey Black for a full 6 hours of bluegrass with twice the soul and a little extra spirit. From classics by the Monroe Brothers to today's hottest artists. The Sirus Bluegrass Gospel Train is where you want to be every Sunday morning!
**Spirit Classics**
Every hour
About 30 years ago, someone asked, "Why SHOULD the devil have all the good music?" And the ANSWER was born: Contemporary Christian Music. We remember these early days of CCM on Sirius with Spirit Classics. Keith Green, Randy Stonehill, 2nd Chapter of Acts. Petra. And more! Even if you're new to Christian Music, that's OK...One person's "classic" is another person's favorite NEW song! Spirit Classics EVERY HOUR on 66.

**The Spirit First Listen**
Every hour
There's nothing worse than laying down 14 bucks on a CD only to find it has just ONE GOOD SONG. Check out the new stuff BEFORE you buy when you listen to SIRIUS Spirit! It could be a brand new band that's gonna be the next big thing -- or a sneak of a new song from a top artist -- either way you're gonna hear it NOW. That's what a Spirit FIRST LISTEN is all about. Hear 'em every hour.

Pop and Rock with a higher purpose. The best of Contemporary Christian music, brightening your day with the power of the Word.

What we play: Third Day, Caedmon's Call, Steven Curtis Chapman, Avalon, Point of Grace, Bebo Norman, Jars of Clay, Nichole Nordeman, the Newsboys and many more.

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirus/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1104779639580
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Sunday Morning Praise & Worship
Sundays 9 am - 11 am ET
Hear praise and worship songs from some of your favorite Spirit artists, as well as modern classics from such respected worship leaders as Darlene Zschech, Chris Tomlin and Don Moen.

PHOTOS
Jars Of Clay at the SIRIUS studios.
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Tuesday Trivia
Tuesdays 1 pm ET
Tune in each Tuesday midday with host, Meta Washington, inside the 1 pm ET hour for Tuesday Trivia. Are you a Bible scholar? Really? Test your skills - while having some fun! It's a great opportunity to brush up on your knowledge of the bible!

Praise 68 Daily Bread
Monday to Friday
Several times throughout your day, join us for a reading from The Holy Bible. To help lift you up every day -- along with the Inspiring music on Praise 68 -- you can be encouraged, motivated and reminded of the Good Word!

Soar through your day enjoying today's best Gospel. Divinely inspired music with the power to make ya sing, clap and shout!


WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

The continuing evolution of today's jazz. Modern, progressive, acid jazz, fusion and more from the artists who are redefining jazz.

What we play: Pat Metheny, Miles Davis, Medeski, Martin & Wood, Herbie Hancock, Soulive, Weather Report, John Scofield and many more.
Lorber's Place  
Sundays 7 pm - 10 pm ET  
Keyboardist/producer Jeff Lorber features fresh new music and classic tracks, and gives the inside scoop on what really goes on behind the scenes and in the studio.

Latin Flavors with Maria Von Dickersohn  
Sundays 4 pm - 7 pm ET  
Add some spice to your weekend with Latin Flavors! It's where hot rhythms meet cool jazz. Join host Maria Von Dickersohn as she features music from artists like Tito Puente, the Caribbean Jazz Project, Pete Escovedo and Cal Tjader. The Latin Quarter is where jazz sizzles!

The Velvet Couch

Sophisticated, elegant, relaxing... smooth jazz for the way you live today.

What we play: Richard Elliot, Sade, Chris Botti, George Benson, Euge Groove and many more.

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirius/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1104779639967  
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Saturdays 10 pm - 1 am ET
Kick back on the Velvet Couch in the Jazz Café with a mix of downbeat grooves, smooth electronica, acid jazz and modern-day lounge music, from artists like Down To The Bone, St. Germain, Sweetback, Soul Ballet and Slow Train Soul. It’s a great way to end a tough week or begin an exciting weekend.

Jazz Cafe After Hours
Every night: midnight ET
Unwind from your day in the Jazz Café After Hours when we turn the energy down a notch with a sophisticated mix of laid-back smooth jazz.
PROGRAMMING

Trane Tracks New Show Debut!
Saturdays 8 pm ET
Replays Wednesdays 12 pm ET
Our celebration of the 80th anniversary of John Coltrane’s birth continues with a new show dedicated to his life and legacy. Every week we will present one hour of John Coltrane – his original recordings as well as new interpretations by his many disciples.

The Blue Note Hour with Bruce Lundvall
Fridays 6 pm ET
Rebroadcast Sundays 9 am ET
The Blue Note Hour, hosted by Bruce Lundvall, the president of Blue Note Records is a celebration of the sound that has defined classic jazz for more than 65 years.

Classic Jazz, the original American art form. Hear the masters who pioneered the music and the new artists who continue the tradition into the 21st century.

What we play: Count Basie, Dave Brubeck, Miles Davis, John Coltrane, Duke Ellington, Ella Fitzgerald, Stan Getz, Charlie Parker, Oscar Peterson and many more.
Sunday 78s
Sundays 10 pm - 11 pm ET
As the weekend draws to a close, Matt Abramovitz takes you back to a time when records were short and careers were long. Spend an hour with the jazz giants of the swing era -- Louis Armstrong, Duke Ellington, Count Basie, Benny Goodman and many more!

Jazz legend Herbie Hancock at the piano in SIRIUS Studio A.
WHAT'S HOT

On Spa 73, we play a continuous flow of hip, soothing, spa sounds with absolutely no interruption. From Moby, Dido and William Orbit to Enya and Yanni to B-Tribe and Enigma, you’ll hear it all here. This week, we’ve added new releases by Johannes Linstead, Soulfood, Blackmore's Night, Benise, Fred Lykes and Vargo.

WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

What we play: B-Tribe, Enya, Ottmar Liebert, Enigma, Yanni, Nicholas Gunn and many more.
BLUES TALK WITH ROBERT CRAY

Robert Cray has been playing the blues for three decades. He not only makes great records, but he's also an amazing live performer (he and The Robert Cray Band are currently on the road supporting Eric Clapton). But he's never released a live album... until now. He's just released Live From Across The Pond, recorded in England. He stopped by for a chat, and we spoke to him about...

From Beale Street, Chicago, the Delta and wherever someone grabbed a guitar and poured their soul into a song—blues from the 78 RPM days to today, by masters like John Lee Hooker and B.B. King and the keepers of the flame like Keb' Mo'.

What we play: Muddy Waters, Eric Clapton, Dr. John, Buddy Guy, Freddie King and many more.
politics, playing with his idols, and the blues. And don't forget to tune into Pat St. John's interview with Robert Thursday night at 10 pm ET (rebroadcast: Saturday 8 am ET).

Halloween with Pat St. John
Tues 10/31 6:00 pm ET
SIRIUS Blues gets extra spooky on All Hallow's Eve as Pat St. John digs up the scariest, most gruesome and downright strangest blues you ever heard. From the "Black Magic Woman" casting her spells to the "Boogie Man" lurking in the shadows, this is a night of blues that'll put your hairs on end! Airs 6 pm - 12 am ET.

Photograph by Matthew Placek.

The Shemekia Copeland Blues Show
Saturday 1 pm - 7 pm ET
America's favorite blues diva now has a regular show on SIRIUS Blues! Tune in each week as Shemekia spins her favorite records and talks about life, love and blues.

The Legends of The Blues
Daily 11 am ET
It started with our month-long salute to Black History Month, but your response and feedback was so positive that we'll continue to showcase the creators and innovators of the blues. Every morning Dave Mac tells the stories and plays the music of the performers who started it all - the roots players who created the blues and gave birth to rock 'n' roll, R&B, soul and so many other genres of music.

The Early Mardi Gras
Monday - Friday 2 pm ET
Earl Times brings you a set of three great sides from The Big Easy's greatest blues players. That's three in a row from the singers and musicians who were either born in New Orleans (Or "N'Awlins," as Dr. John would say) or have made the city their home and inspiration. Some of the New Orleans artists that show their stuff in this daily set range from: The Neville Brothers, Professor Longhair and "Big Mac" himself, to Katie Webster (The Swamp Queen of New Orleans), the great Henry Butler and even The Radiators. Earl is bringing you a set of sides that you can really party to - N'Awlins style.
The Rockers Doin' The Blues
Monday - Friday 11 pm ET
Pat St. John is passionate about this nightly set of The Rockers Doin' The Blues. From the early days when The Animals covered John Lee Hooker, right up to ZZ Top jammin' the blues today, this is an A to Z library of artists known for rock 'n' roll, who pay their respects to "where it all came from," the blues. Each weeknight, Pat plays three in a row from the likes of The Allman Brothers Band, Eric Clapton, and The Rolling Stones, to Robert Plant, Joe Cocker, and Aerosmith, as they pour their hearts into the music which influenced them immensely - and as you will hear - they truly love. Don't let the rock stars fool you - this is some SIRIUS Blues!
Swingers Delight
Saturday 8 pm - 11 pm ET
The joint is jumpin' with three solid hours of the greatest big bands and singers of the swing era featuring Benny Goodman, Count Basie, Ella Fitzgerald, Glenn Miller, Fats Waller and Tommy Dorsey.

The Great American Songbook as sung - and swung - by the classic artists of our time. The perfect mix of yesterday's giants like Frank Sinatra, Sammy Davis, Jr. and Dean Martin with today's coolest singers including Diana Krall, Harry Connick, Jr., and Michael Buble. When you're ready to swing, enjoy the big band sounds of Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller and Tommy Dorsey that keep this joint jumpin'!

You'll hear timeless favorites like: "It Had To Be You", "As Time Goes By", "In The Mood", "Beyond The Sea," "Over The Rainbow", "Take
The 'A' Train', "Volare" and "Fly Me To The Moon".

Michael Buble
WHAT'S HOT

BE A STAR ON BROADWAY'S BEST!
Sing us a few bars of your all-time favorite Broadway tune... but make sure you're in key: we're going to play our favorites on the air.

Call us NOW at 1-877-33 SIRIUS

PROGRAMMING

Capathia Jenkins Visits Studio A Cabaret
Today 2:00 pm ET
Capathia Jenkins stops by the SIRIUS Studios to chat with Seth Rudetsky about her current starring role in Martin Short's Fame Becomes Me on Broadway.

Rebroadcast: Weds., Nov. 1st @ 2 pm ET.

You're front row center for the greatest hits of Broadway! All your favorite show tunes sung by the stars of the musical stage, bringing Broadway to every street in America.

What we play: Nathan Lane, Bernadette Peters, Julie Andrews, Patti Lupone, Hugh Jackman, Harvey Fierstein, Liza Minnelli, Barbra Streisand, Carol Channing and many more.

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirius/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1104779639983
Showtime!
Mondays 8 pm ET
Rebroadcast Thursdays noon ET
The Broadway theaters take a day off on Mondays, but WE say the show must go on! Every Monday Broadway's Best guarantees you a front row seat for a spectacular musical experience with a complete cast recording from Overture to Finale. The lights go down, the curtain goes up Mondays at 8 pm ET.

This week: Wicked ... Complete Cast Recording
Monday, October 30 8 pm ET
Thursday, November 2 Noon ET

Dueling Divas
Saturdays 9 am – 3 pm ET
The Queen and, um, Queen of Broadway, Christine Pedi and Seth Rudetsky team up for six hours of Broadway chatter, unvarnished opinion, celebrity guests and your phone calls @ 1.877.33.SIRIUS.

Seth Rudetsky's Studio A Cabaret
Fridays 7 pm ET
Rebroadcast Saturdays 5 pm ET, Sundays 2 pm ET & Wednesdays 2 pm ET
The ahmazing one brings Broadway's biggest stars to the SIRIUS Studios for an hour of music, conversation, backstage gossip and unconfirmed rumors. Unrehearsed and unpredictable!

Rodgers Rules: The Music Of Richard Rodgers
Sundays 9 pm - 11 pm ET
Class is in session as Doctor Michael Bourne takes you on a two hour crash course on the music, life and times of Richard Rodgers. He knows everything, and now, so can you!
John Dowland and Sting: Songs from the Labyrinth
Today 12:00 pm ET
Join SIRIUS-ly Baroque host Marcia Young as she sits down with pop music icon Sting to talk about his latest recording, Songs from the Labyrinth: Music by John Dowland. They'll discuss everything from what drew him to Dowland's music to the challenges of playing the lute.

Rebroadcast: Weds., Nov. 1st @ 8 pm ET on Sirius Pops, SIRIUS channel 86.

NPR's Performance Today
Monday to Friday noon - 1 pm ET
Experience firsthand the creative vitality of classical music and the thrill of live concerts by world-renowned artists from international concert venues.

Simply the very best classical music performed by the world's finest orchestras, chamber music ensembles and instrumental soloists. Bach, Beethoven, Brahms... world-class performances of the world's greatest classical music.

NPR's *SymphonyCast*
**Wednesdays 9 pm - 11 pm ET**
This program brings signature performances by the world's finest orchestras into one comprehensive weekly series featuring notable symphonic events from around the globe.

---

The Archives at Symphony Hall
**Saturdays 9 am, 2 pm & 7 pm ET**
Each weekend, longtime New York classical music radio personality Bob Sherman presents two exclusive archival interview features with some of the 20th century's greatest symphonic conductors, composers and performers.

**10/28:** This weekend, host Bob Sherman shines the spotlight upon Sirius's new Metropolitan Opera Radio channel with excerpts from his 1980 archival interview about opera on television with Met Music Director James Levine.

**11/04:** This weekend, host Bob Sherman shares an archival interview from 1974 with conductor Zubin Mehta in which they discuss his opinion of music critics.

---

Saturday Evening Concerto Concert
**Saturdays 9 pm - 11 pm ET**
Every Saturday night, Symphony Hall presents a two-hour program focusing the spotlight on the virtuoso artists of yesterday and today. Explore the changes in both the composition and interpretation of concerti through the years.

**10/28:** The theme of the program is "Stringing Us Along." The show will feature works for stringed instruments by Barber, Haydn and others.

**11/04:** The theme of the program is "We'll Always Have France... or Belgium." The show will feature works by Devienne, Franck and others.

---

SIRIUS-ly Baroque
**Sundays 9 am - 2 pm ET**
Dust off your viola da gamba as Symphony Hall brings you five continuous hours of the best works from the Baroque era each Sunday morning, from the Masters to lesser-known composers.

---

Sunday Evening Symphonies
**Sundays 9 pm - 11 pm ET**
Wind up your weekend each Sunday night with two hours of back-to-back, uninterrupted, complete symphonies by the world's greatest composers. Symphony Hall presents a fresh look at the symphonic tradition - the ultimate musical statement for every composer.

**10/29:** The program's theme this week is "Golly G Major." The show will feature selections by Haydn, Mahler and more.

**11/05:** The program's theme this week is "Giving it a Shot: First Symphonies." The
show will feature selections by Sibelius, Mozart and others.
Metropolitan Opera Radio Performances
Friday, October 27, 2006

6:00 AM
Tchaikovsky: The Queen of Spades
2/14/04-Jurkowski; Dalayman, Zaremba, Palmer, Domingo, Putilin, Chernov

9:00 AM
Mozart: Le Nozze di Figaro
2/7/87-Levine; Soderstrom, Battle, von Stade, van Dam, Hynninenn

12:00 PM
Verdi: Otello
3/8/58-Cleva; de Los Angeles, del Monaco, Ellas, Warren, Franke

3:00 PM
Bellini: Norma

Metropolitan Opera Radio offers up to four live broadcasts weekly during the 2006-07 season as well as an amazing collection of live recordings, newly restored and re-mastered, from the Met's illustrious radio broadcast history.

Stay connected to the Met's rich past and exciting present. With Metropolitan Opera Radio you can listen, day and night, to many of the finest performances ever recorded.

Listen Now

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirius/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1158082416364
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2/17/73-Cillario; Caballe, Cossotto, Cossutta, Tozzi

8:00 PM
Puccini: Madama Butterfly (LIVE FROM THE MET)
Fisch; Gallardo-Domas, Zitchak, Giordani, Croft

Metropolitan Opera Radio Performances
Saturday, October 28, 2006
6:00 AM
Donizetti: Lucia di Lammermoor
2/27/37-Papi; Pons, Pinza, Jagel, Brownlee

9:00 AM
Puccini: La Boheme
2/16/02-Armiliato; Vargas, Gallardo-Domas, Arteta, Caproni, Oswald

12:00 PM
Verdi: La Traviata
3/28/81-Levine; MacNeil, Domingo, Cotrubas

3:00 PM
Bellini: La Sonnambula
3/30/63-Varviso; Sutherland, Scovotti, Gedda, Flagello

8:00 PM
Puccini: Tosca (LIVE FROM THE MET)
Luisotti; Gruber, Cura, Morris

Metropolitan Opera Radio Performances
Sunday, October 29, 2006
6:00 AM
Mozart: Cosi fan tutte
4/9/88-Epstein; te Kanawa, Montague, Hong, Rendall, Hagegard, Cheek

9:00 AM
Massenet: Manon
12/18/54-Monteux; de Los Angeles, Valletti, Corena, Hines

12:00 PM
Tchaikovsky: The Queen of Spades
2/14/04-Jurowski; Dallayman, Zaremba, Palmer, Domingo, Putilin, Chernov

3:00 PM
Mozart: Le Nozze di Figaro
2/7/87-Levine; Soderstrom, Battle, von Stade, van Dam, Hyninnen

6:00 PM
Verdi: Il Trovatore
2/4/61-Cleva; Price, Dalis, Corelli, Sereni, Wilderman

John Dowland and Sting: Songs from the Labyrinth
Wed 11/1 8:00 pm ET
Join SIRIUS-ly Baroque host Marcia Young as she sits down with pop music icon Sting to talk about his latest recording, Songs from the Labyrinth: Music by John Dowland. They'll discuss everything from what drew him to Dowland's music to the challenges of playing the lute.

Also airing Sun., Oct. 29th @ 12 pm ET on Symphony Hall, SIRIUS channel 80.

Movie Night on SIRIUS Pops
Saturdays 9 pm ET
Pop the popcorn, dim the lights, sit back and enjoy great music from the movies! Every Saturday night you'll hear a full hour's worth of music from great film scores, both classic and current.

Classical's greatest hits. The most popular classical pieces of all time, performed by the Boston Pops, Sarah Brightman, Yo-Yo Ma, James Galway and the world's most renowned orchestras, soloists and voices.

What we play: Cincinnati Pops, Joshua Bell, Amici Forever, John Williams, James Horner and many more.
Dulce Maria of RBD Visits Universo Latino

Today 9:00 am ET
Dulce Maria stops by the SIRIUS Studios to talk with Beatriz Pintos about her career with the exploding musical sensation, RBD! The award-winning actress began her illustrious career at the age of eight, today her fame continues to grow with RBD.

Mexico Canta!

Sundays & Mondays 12 am - 3 am ET
SIRIUS is the place to be for your fix of pure Mexican hits and classics! Hear songs from Intocable, Vicente Fernandez, Los Tigres del Norte, Alicia Villareal, Joan Sebastian, Los Aiacanes Musicales and Monteza de Durango and more. Tune in as host Ana Cecilia brings you three hours of today's hottest Mexican artists blended with the legends of yesterday.

Today's mix of Spanish Contemporary hit music. Pop, rock and ballads representing all corners of Central and South America, plus the Latin Caribbean countries.

What we play: Luis Miguel, Enrique Iglesias, Chayanne, Mana, Gloria Estefan, Alejandro Sanz, Ricky Martin, Juanes y mucho mas.

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirius/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1104779640000
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Alternativa N
Saturdays 7 pm - 9 pm ET
Beatriz Pintos leaves the mainstream and explores the unknown in the limitless world of Latin Alternative music. Join Beatriz every Saturday night as she blurs boundaries with an eclectic mix of rock, urban, ska, reggae and more - all with an infectious Latin flair.

Latin pop outfit Area 305 are
Cuban singer/percussionist
and keyboardist Nelson Cano,

100% COMMERCIAL FREE MUSIC
THE BEST RADIO ON RADIO.

MUSIC  SPORTS  NEWS/TALK  ENTERTAINMENT  OUR STARS
NFL  NBA  NHL  COLLEGE  NASCAR  SOCCER  SPORTS TALK & NEWS  HORSE RACING  MORE SPORTS

Fania Mania
Fridays noon ET
Join Pedro Juan Lopez for an hour dedicated to the classic Salsa from the Fania era. You'll hear everything from Celia Cruz to La Lupe and Ruben Blades to Willie Colon.

Zona Urbana
Saturdays 7 pm ET
Every Saturday, hear two hours of the best reggaeton and Spanish hip-hop, presented by Johnny El Picoso! Featuring music from Pit Bull, Daddy Yankee, Ivy Queen, Akwid, Tego Calderon, Voltic, Nina Sky and many others.

A red-hot mix of Salsa, Merengue and the biggest Reggaeton hits with a sprinkle of Spanish Hip Hop and Bachata. We provide the music – all you need is a dance floor!

What we play: Daddy Yankee, Ivy Queen, Tito Nieves, Marc Anthony, Gilberto Santa Rosa, Monchy & Alexandra and many more.

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirus/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1126670695347
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WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

A Radio-Canada channel dedicated to the best emerging Francophone pop, rock, electronica, hip-hop, punk and world music.

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirus/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1132697117865
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WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

CBC Radio 3 – dedicated to Canada's burgeoning indie music and culture scene and the place to discover the best in new Canadian music first.

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirius/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1132697117891
WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

100% adult alternative Canadian music for those who love rock mixed with an eclectic blend of music styles.
WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

The unparalleled legacy of five decades of hard-driving songs from the World's Greatest Rock & Roll Band. It's All Stones All The Time, including rare tracks, new songs, live cuts and more! All chosen with the help of Mick and the band! 

HEY HOWARD! "I signed up for the free offer & realized I can't live without you guys. Artie, Robin, Gary, Howard. Wow, the show is better than ever. I don't think I can ever listen to regular radio again. I used the free trial to explore most of the channels & this service is amazing. The only regret I have is that I waited so long. Big fan, Big fan."
Steve from PA

Email us.

GOT HOWARD TOMORROW? sign up for SIRIUS Internet Radio, and no matter where you are in the world, you can hear Howard every day. Plus get our 100% commercial free Music channels Sign-up now!

THIS WEEKEND (all times approx. Eastern)
SATURDAY
12:00 midnight Monday 10/23
6:00am Wednesday 10/25
12:30pm Week-in-Review
1:00pm The Bitter Half
1:30pm Monday 10/23
7:30pm Wednesday 10/25

SUNDAY
2:00am Tuesday 10/24
8:00am Thursday 10/26
2:00pm The Bitter Half
2:30pm Tuesday 10/24
7:30pm Thursday 10/26
SPECIAL GUESTS

Sharon Osbourne
Colin Quinn
Lisa Lampanelli
Jackie Martling
Rev Bob Levy
Greg Fitzsimmons

HOWARD STERN: "We made it!"

LINKS Check out the Programming on Howard 101
Purchase SIRIUS Internet Radio | Program Guide | Meet the Stern Cast | Stern Streaming | Meet Bubba | 1-9-06
Email us about: News Team | Send photos | Howard Tapes

THE NEWSROOM

HEADLINES

BABABOOEY BASHING GONE WILD

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirius/Page&c=FlexContent&cid=1130574541451
The roast of Stern Show executive producer Gary Dell’Abate was a huge success and even Gary, who was the butt of most of the jokes, said it was outstanding. "I loved it. I thought it was great." Before the roast, Gary worried that too many comics would make jokes at the expense of his late father and brother. "I was surprised a little that Richard went for the father/brother stuff as much as he did. Sal was expected."

Sal, who has been making fun of Dell’Abate for years, took most of the heat when Artie took the microphone. "The justice with Sal was the Artie broke every rule there was. He picked on his kids, named them by name and then called them gay," said Gary. Sal even admitted that Artie was brilliant. "I got a taste of my own medicine so I commend Artie for it, it was good."

And one of the roasters was someone who played a major part of the Stern Show in the past years, Jackie "The Jokeman" Martling. "I had a great time. It's nice to be working with Jews again." Fellow comedienne Lisa Lampanelli agreed the roast was a huge hit. "Best roast ever, better than any ones the Friars Club or Comedy Central ever did. This was an f**king roast!"

PAGE 69
Jason Kaplan and Will Murray

Richard Christy ate a bag of M&Ms at work and accidentally makes his own chocolate in the office. [Listen]

Stern Show EP Gary Dell’Abate seen picking off all the toppings of cupcakes delivered to Studio 69. [Listen]

MORE HEADLINES

HAVE A NEWS STORY SUGGESTION OR COMMENT? Be sure to include your full name, where you're from and daytime phone number. Email us.

ANNOUNCEMENTS: To get updates on all things Stern Sign up here

AMERICA'S HOTTEST EX-CONVICT
Send in your vhs or dvd's to:
America's Hottest Ex Con
Sirus Satellite Radio 1221 6th Ave 36th Floor
New York, NY 10020
OFFICIAL RULES

Howard 100 News Team

dDaily Insta-Poll

After the tremendous roast of Gary Dell’Abate yesterday, who would you like to see get roasted next?

- Howard Stern
- Robin Quivers
- Sal & Richard
- Fred Norris
- Scott Salem

Current Results

Vote

Howard 100

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>6 AM</th>
<th>7 AM</th>
<th>8 AM</th>
<th>9 AM</th>
<th>10 AM</th>
<th>11 AM</th>
<th>12 PM</th>
<th>1 PM</th>
<th>2 PM</th>
<th>3 PM</th>
<th>4 PM</th>
<th>5 PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Show</td>
<td>THE HOWARD STERN SHOW LIVE</td>
<td>The Wrap-Up Show Live</td>
<td>THE HOWARD STERN SHOW with Howard 100 News Updates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>6 PM</td>
<td>7 PM</td>
<td>8 PM</td>
<td>9 PM</td>
<td>10 PM</td>
<td>11 PM</td>
<td>12 AM</td>
<td>1 AM</td>
<td>2 AM</td>
<td>3 AM</td>
<td>4 AM</td>
<td>5 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show</td>
<td>THE HOWARD STERN SHOW with Howard 100 News Updates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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FAN EMAIL POURS IN:
"Hi guys! I signed up for the 2 day free SIRIUS, never heard about Bubba the Love Sponge, but I'm absolutely loving it! It's hilarious! I'm going to check out how to get SIRIUS here in The Netherlands."

Danielle

Email us

Next Week

All times Eastern.

MONDAY @ 7 pm – Miserable Men
TUESDAY @ 7 pm – Jackie's Joke Hunt (Halloween Night)
WEDNESDAY @ 7pm – The Intern Show
THURSDAY @ 7pm – SuperFan Roundtable
FRIDAY @ 7 pm – Red Peters Comedy Music Hour
SATURDAY @ 9 pm – Andrew Dice Clay LIVE BROADCAST

SPECIAL SHOWS
MONDAY Miserable Men
TUESDAY Intern Show
WEDNESDAY Jackie's Joke Hunt
THURSDAY SuperFan Roundtable

FRIDAY Red Peters Comedy Music Hour
All shows air at 7pm Eastern, replay at 4am.

ON BTLS
Thursday (10/26)
Former Olympic Gold Medalist and WWE Superstar who has now defected to TNA on Spike TV.
Kurt Angle will be on the phone about his move and trials with Vince McMahon.

Also scheduled to appear:
Kevin Dillon - Johnny Drama from HBO's Entourage
Sacha Baron Cohen - Calling in as Borat
Julian McMahon - actor who plays Dr. Troy on FX's Nip/Tuck
Frank Caliendo - Madden Impression/Comedian from Fox TV NFL Pre Game.

LINKS
Beginner's Guide Program Guide HowardStern.com
Exclusive Video Newsletter Signup Photo Album

THE FERRALL SHOW UPDATES

FERRALL HEADLINES
During the big 2 day free trial, we are scheduled to have:
Digger Phelps legendary college basketball coach.
Randy White Hall of Fame defensive end from the Dallas Cowboys.
Brian Cushing USC's stud Linebacker.
Charles Barkley NBA legend.
Mitch Fatel stand up comic.
George Lopez stand up comic.
Tony Gwynn baseball legend.
Mike Shanahan Broncos head coach.
And a few more surprises.....

QUOTE OF THE DAY
Previously on Ferrall: "I'm so upset about my Eagles, man." LISTEN

Email The Ferrall Show
2006 California Governor and First Lady’s Conference on Women

The California Governor and First Lady’s Conference on Women brings together over 13,000 women of all generations and backgrounds. First Lady Maria Shriver will host special coverage of the sold-out event for SIRIUS Stars, conducting exclusive interviews with select featured guests and speakers. In addition, SIRIUS Stars will broadcast portions of select speeches from the main stage. The stellar lineup of over 60 esteemed speakers includes Shriver, Martha Stewart, Duchess of York Sarah Ferguson, Suze Orman, Anna Quindlen, Maureen Dowd, Tyra Banks, Tim Russert, Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger and the first ever address to a women’s conference by his Holiness the Dalai Lama.

The California Governor and First Lady’s Conference on Women special

programming

Candace Bushnell's Sex, Success and Sensibility
NEW SHOW! Thursdays 5 pm - 7 pm ET
From the bedroom to the boardroom, Candace Bushnell, author of Sex and the City, and friends will explore what women really say about men, relationships and careers.

"I've seen it all - from the toxic bachelor to the happily betrothed, from the modelizers to Mr. Big. Women today are charting new territory: balancing busy careers with their families and trying to find time for all the relationships in their lives. I can't wait to connect with them on the air. After writing extensively about these topics I am thrilled to make the leap from the page to the radio. My show fits right in with the smart, definitive programming SIRIUS has for women." -- Candace Bushnell.

Learn MORE.

Deepak Chopra's Wellness Radio
Saturdays 10 am - 1 pm ET
Listen and hear what no one else can do.

Deepak Chopra, one of the most sought-after speakers in the world, is on your radio and will take your calls. Hear his wisdom on Relationships, Success, Spirituality, Health and Well Being and Meditation.

Learn MORE.

Mark Cuban's Radio Maverick
*COMING SOON*
Mark Cuban, outspoken billionaire businessman and owner of the NBA's Dallas Mavericks, will be on SIRIUS Stars every Sunday, talking with guests and taking calls.
What about? Whatever he wants.

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirius/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1126670695399
Fangoria Radio
Fridays 10 pm - 1 am ET
Featuring Dee Snider and Scream Queen Debbie Rochon, Fangoria Radio gives you all the dirt - from fresh graves, no doubt - on the latest in horror. They'll dig up celebrity interviews, movie, television and game reviews and the latest horror gossip.
MORE »

The Judith Regan Show
Saturdays 1 - 3 pm & 4 - 6 pm ET
Tuesdays 5 - 6pm ET
Publishing powerhouse Judith Regan brings her media and culture savvy to SIRIUS Stars every Saturday. Sitting down with actors, authors, designers, doctors, philanthropists, politicians, commentators, comedians and America at large, Regan tackles it all. From intimate one-on-one interviews to raucous roundtable discussions, no territory is left uncovered.

Past guests Include: Nicole Richie, Sebastian Junger, E.D. Hill, Gloria Allred, Jonathan Adler, Erica Jong, Tom Perkins, Neil Strauss, Ian Kerner, Ph.D., Touré, Derek Hartley, Craig Hatkoff and Dr. John Sarno.

SIRIUS Starcast
Monday to Friday 10am - 2pm
What do Hulk Hogan, Vanilla Ice, Mariah Carey, Neil Diamond, Pauly Shore, Kato Kaelin, Hootie & the Blowfish, Jon Bon Jovi and hundreds of other stars have in common? They were all guests on SIRIUS and their best moments were on the SIRIUS Starcast.

Join host Paul Cavalcante for interviews, talk, comedy and exclusive performances. If it's great and it happened here, you'll hear it on SIRIUS Starcast

Jay Thomas
Monday to Friday 2 pm - 5 pm ET. Replay Monday - Friday 6 am - 9 am ET
The topics on Jay's show range from the sublime to the ridiculous and everything in between. The Jay Thomas Show takes a light-hearted approach and a middle-of-the-road political standpoint. Past guests include Geraldo Rivera, Meredith Viera, Mike Ditka, George Foreman, Joy Behar, Mario Cuomo, Don King and many others.

Adam Curry's PodShow
Weekdays 6 pm - 10 pm ET. Replay 2 am - 6 am ET
The "Father of Podcasting," Adam Curry brings you the best podcasts from around the

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirius/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1126670695399
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world every weekday on SIRIUS Stars. Adam Curry's PodShow marks the first collaboration between the worlds of satellite radio and podcasting, introducing listeners to a whole new range of talent and artists from around the world, including the best new, undiscovered music.

MORE>

Lighten Up with Richard Simmons
Sunday 3 pm - 6 pm ET, Monday to Friday 9am - 10 am ET
Monday 5 - 6 pm ET
The beloved fitness expert uses his boundless energy, trademark wit and heart to reach out to the millions of Americans facing weight and self-esteem problems. Many fad diets have come and gone, but Simmons' focus on positive encouragement makes him an authority in the fitness industry. Get more information here.

Mojo Nixon's Political Talk Show
Fridays 5pm - 6 pm ET.
The pressure builds up all week long. Mojo Nixon gets more and more worked up about politics that on Friday, just when he's about ready to blow his stack, he finally releases all that pent up anger at the country's lyin', er, politicians in one intense 60-minute rapid-fire blast of everyman vitriol. Whew.

The Wiseguy Show
Saturday 7 pm ET
Join host Vincent "Big Pussy" Pastore and his posse for a celebration of life, the arts and meatballs, only on The Wiseguy Show. Produced by musician, actor and SIRIUS creative consultant "Little" Steven Van Zandt, The Wiseguy Show features prominent guests from the Italian-American community, humorous discussion of current events, movie reviews, skits, sex advice and interaction with SIRIUS listeners.

Jabberwocky
Sundays 8 am ET
Mondays 12 am & 3 am ET
Preston Trombly's Jabberwocky!

Preston is an award-winning composer, storyteller, visual artist and veteran broadcaster who weaves wit, wisdom(?) and silliness into the forgotten facts and remembered fantasies of life.

Sunday Morning Shootout
Sunday 9 am ET / PT
It's big-time movie producer Peter Guber (Close Encounters of the Third Kind, Rainman, Batman) and Variety's man in charge, Peter Bart talking about the biggest dish and deals

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirus/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1126670695399
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In Hollywood. With the addition of celebrity and insider guests, these guys will tell you about who's having catfights on the set and who's having their book optioned. And of course, what's good at the movies...

American Voices
Sunday 9:30am & 12:30pm ET.
Former US Senator Bill Bradley shares his unique perspective of the American landscape on American Voices, a weekly talk show that highlights the remarkable accomplishments of people both famous and unknown.

Kick Out The Jams with Dave Marsh
Sunday 10 am & 1 pm ET; Monday 1 am ET
Kick Out The Jams with Dave Marsh is based at the intersection of music and politics. Dave tells stories, interviews music figures and others, takes calls from listeners, intertwines politics and plays some really cool records.

Talk Sex With Sue Johanson
Sunday 5 pm to 10 pm ET
Oxygen Network's resident 'sexpert' Sue Johanson brings her top-rated TV show, Talk Sex with Sue Johanson, to SIRIUS Stars every Sunday night. Having started her career in radio 20 years ago, Johanson now comes full circle by joining SIRIUS.
Blue Collar Comedy features your favorites from the Blue Collar Comedy Tour and as well as everyman humor from great comedians you already know and hilarious new stand ups you'll want to.

THE COMPETITION

Vote your favorites into victory lane every week. Vote every day to earn them bonus points. Whoever gets the most points wins the Chase. The winner will be crowned November 21st at 1pm ET. The rules

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirus/Page&c=Channel&cid=1139320919472&
THE COMICS

THE CHASE FOR THE COMEDY CUP WEEK 2
every day is a new lap.

☐ Jeff Foxworthy
☐ Bill Engvall
☐ Larry The Cable Guy
☐ Ron White
☐ Kathleen Madigan
☐ Rodney Carrington
☐ Craig Shoemaker
☐ Bobby Collins
☐ Frank Caliendo
☐ Henry Cho

Vote

1. Larry the Cable Guy 910
2. Kathleen Madigan 890
3. Rodney Carrington 850
4. Ron White 815
5. Frank Caliendo 793
6. Bill Engvall 772
7. Jeff Foxworthy 739
8. Bobby Collins 718
9. Craig Shoemaker 689
10. Henry Cho 686

PROGRAMMING

Wall-To-Wall Good Stuff
Tuesdays 1 pm ET
PJ Walsh is the funniest guy ever to floss a President of the United States' teeth. But more on that later.

PJ is here every Tuesday to take your comedy requests and give you an insight into the world of Blue Collar, which he's earned having opened for Larry the Cable Guy, Bill Engvall and Ron White.

Okay, about the flossing: While in the Navy--PJ is a proud veteran who's performed for troops many times--he was selected as Primary Dental Care Technician for the White House. Which means he's been in the mouths of President Bill Clinton and Vice President Gore and their families. And you wonder how he became a comedian?

Comedy By Request
Weekdays 12 pm - 1 pm ET
You make the call, we play the clip: Pete Dominick hosts the world's first and only comedy-by-request show, which we've chosen to title Comedy By Request. Call Pete at 1.866.4.RAW DOG (or email us) and request your favorite bits from the SIRIUS comedy vault.

Jim Breuer Unleashed
Weekdays 4 pm - 6 pm ET
Rebroadcast 9 pm - 11 pm ET
Come join the hang as former SNL funnyman Jim Breuer and his crew contemplate the deeper meanings of family, friends, and baseball. Along with comedian Pete Correale and his high school buddies Larry and Shaka, Breuer will take you into his world where heavy metal is gospel and egos get left at the door. Whether the guest is a rock star, comedian, or Martha Stewart, everyone is part of the hang and no one escapes Breuer's unmistakable brand of raw truth. Turn on Rawdog everyday from 4 pm - 6pm ET for the

Comedy from the edge—uncensored and outrageous.
Classic comedy, the hottest new stand-ups and original shows like Jim Breuer Unleashed and Vincent "Big Pussy" Pastore's The Wiseguy Show. No rules... no regulations... no kidding!

PARENTAL DISCRETION IS ADVISED.
next best thing to relaxing with your buddies in your own back yard.

Visit the official Jim Breuer website for more Breuer.

The WiseGuy Show
Wednesdays 6 pm - 9 pm ET
Rebroadcast Saturdays 4 pm ET
Join host Vincent "Big Pussy" Pastore and his posse for a celebration of life, the arts and meatballs, only on The WiseGuy Show. Produced by musician, actor and SIRIUS creative consultant "Little Steven" Van Zandt, The WiseGuy Show features prominent guests from the Italian-American community, humorous discussion of current events, movie reviews, skits, sex advice and interaction with SIRIUS listeners.

Getting Late
Monday to Friday 11:15 pm ET
Getting Late is SIRIUS Comedy's late night program, featuring interviews with comedians, actors, writers and artists (by which we of course mean porn stars and race car drivers) in a completely uncensored format. Getting Late has featured guests such as Adam Sandler, Academy Award® Winner Jamie Foxx, Andy Richter, Dennis Miller, Caroline Rhea, Tom Jane, George Lopez, Ricky Gervais, David O. Russell, Academy Award® Winner Geoffrey Rush, Scott Balo, David Brenner, Henry Winkler, Robert Schimmel, Dane Cook, Dave Foley, Karen Duffy, participants from NBC-TV's Last Comic Standing, Mickey Rooney, Ron Livingston, Debbie Matenopoulos, Ron White and Larry The Cable Guy.

The Uncensored Countdown
Saturdays 12 pm - 1pm ET
We're counting down the hits here on Raw Dog. You call Raw Dog all week, harass the interns and ask to hear the same comedians over and over again, so here, enjoy the rundown of the most requested comics in the great wide world of uncensored comedy.

World Cup of Comedy
Winner: Artie Lange

El Megabowl De Comedy
Winner: Dane Cook

World Series of Comedy 2005
Winner: Larry the Cable Guy

Funny Four Champions
2006 Lewis Black
2005 Eddie Izzard
2004 Jerry Seinfeld

**Programming**

**Michael Feldman's Whad'Ya Know?**
Saturday 9 pm - 11 pm ET

Whad'Ya Know? is a two-hour comedy/quiz/interview show hosted by Michael Feldman who invites contestants to answer questions drawn from his seemingly limitless store of insignificant (but also somehow, important) information.

**Right Between The Ears**
Saturday 8 pm - 9 pm ET

Right Between the Ears is an award-winning comedy show featuring a high-octane brew of original topical satire and comedy sketches. For 20 years RBTE has spoofed politicians, pundits, celebrities, professional athletes, game show hosts and TV commercials—it's where you'd hear spoofs like The Bipolar Express, Jesus vs. Predator and Herbie: Fully Locked and Loaded.

It's comedy for everybody on the all new SIRIUS comedy channel—Laugh Break SIRIUS 105.

Check out today's top comics – Seinfeld, Jeff Foxworthy, Larry the Cable Guy, Dane Cook, Carlos Mencia — and the best classic comedy from Carlin, Cosby, Newhart and more.

Laugh Break, comedy for everybody.
Le Show

Sunday 10 pm – 11 pm ET

A weekly, hour-long romp through the worlds of media, politics, sports and show business, leavened with an eclectic mix of mysterious music, hosted by Harry Shearer.

Old School / New School

Winners

Week 12 - Abbott & Costello
defeats Jim Gaffigan
Week 11 - Jim Gaffigan defeats Bob Newhart
Week 10 - Jim Gaffigan defeats Monty Python
Week 9 - Monty Python defeats Bill Engvall
Week 8 - Bill Engvall defeats Vaughn Maeder
Week 7 - Bill Engvall defeats Fozzie Bear
Week 6 - Bill Engvall defeats Bill Cosby
Week 5 - Bill Cosby defeats Ted Alexandro
Week 4 - Bill Cosby defeats Mike Birbiglia
Week 3 - Bill Cosby defeats Jeff Foxworthy
Week 2 - Jeff Foxworthy defeats Henry Youngman
Week 1 - Jeff Foxworthy defeats Bob Hope
MEET A QUEER DAY

A recent study says 30% of Americans say that don't have a gay friend. On Wednesday, October 25th, SIRIUS OutQ says "welcome" and "join us" for topics and guests including:

- How are bi-sexuals misunderstood and how do they fit in?
- Gay Trivia with the founders of the "Homogenius" board game - win a game!
- Dance Diva Joi Cardwell guest-hosts OutQ In The Morning
- Interviews with The Scissor Sisters, The Indigo Girls, Vince Gill, Erasure, Jen Foster, Josh Zuckerman and more!
- What's going on with the twenty-somethings in the gay community
- 10 gayest men in pop culture
- 10 gayest women in pop culture
- The "real" L-word: LA lesbians invade The Frank DeCaro Show
- "Sex in the Gay Community": a panel discussion on Derek & Romaine with experts on lesbian sex, gay sex, toys, products, and the "straight" perspective.

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirus/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1104779631490
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- Highlights from Michelangelo Signorile's "Conversations in Queer America" (on gay activism) recorded live at San Francisco's Public Library
- Interviews with gay celebrities and introductions to listeners and "everyday folks."

PROGRAMMING

**Faith and Politics with Senator John Danforth on the Michelangelo Signorile Show**
**Today 2:00 pm ET**

Senator John C. Danforth, author of *Faith and Politics: How the "Moral Values" Debate Divides America and How to Move Forward Together* is an ordained Episcopal priest, former three-term U.S. senator (R- MO) and former U.S. ambassador to the United Nations. In 2001, President Bush appointed Danforth as special envoy for peace in Sudan, where he worked to broker a peace agreement that, in 2005, ultimately ended the twenty-year civil war.

In *Faith and Politics*, Danforth takes to task "Christian conservatives" like James Dobson, Jerry Falwell, Ralph Reed and Pat Robertson for corrupting religious doctrine on reproduction and marriage and inappropriately inserting it in government.

Join Michelangelo Signorile for a provocative, thoughtful interview.

**Gov. Jim McGreevey joins the OutQ In the Morning Town Hall**
**Fri 11/3 7:00 am ET**

On Friday, November 3rd, *OutQ In the Morning with Larry Flick* will welcome former New Jersey Governor Jim McGreevey for the inaugural edition of the *OutQ In the Morning Town Hall*.

*OutQ In the Morning Town Hall* is a new, monthly event led by a celebrity or newsmaker and interacting with everyday folks while focusing on a particular topic. In this edition, the topic is struggling with living life in the closet and facing the struggle to come out.

**OutQ in the Morning with Larry Flick**
**Monday to Friday 7 am - 11 am ET**

Like a group of friends gathering for breakfast at their favorite diner, Larry Flick and his pals Keith Price, Cynthia and OutQ listeners coast to coast gather to rant and rave about everything from important issues in the GLBT community to whether Britney looks better as a blonde or brunette. From discussion of life's daily dilemmas to chats with the hottest stars and intriguing newcomers in music and entertainment - waking up early ain't so bad after all!

**Frank DeCaro Show**
**Monday to Friday 11 am - 2 pm ET**

It's a bi-coastal brunch every weekday when pop culture funnyman Frank DeCaro, a dyed-in-the-salon New Yorker, and Doria Biddle, the Kevin Bacon of lesbian Los Angeles, dish show biz dirt - with extra blather! - and welcome the most fabulous guest list in either town! Of course you're invited! But you're not going to wear flats, are you?
Michelangelo Signorile Show  
Monday to Friday 2 pm - 6 pm ET  
Signorile puts sizzle in the afternoons with his provocative brand of hot talk that sends homophobes and right wing zealots running for cover! Michelangelo draws newsmakers and community leaders, as well as icons from pop culture to politics, to talk about the issues of the day, and you're invited to join them live on the air.

Derek & Romaine  
Monday to Friday 6 pm - 10 pm ET  
When the light of day begins to fade, the heat of the night takes on a life of its own, fueled by the outrageously funny and frisky Derek Hartley and Romaine Patterson. From personal ads to porn stars, astrology to ass-timonials, this is the hottest talk on talk radio!

John McMullen Show  
Monday to Friday 10 pm - 1 am ET  
John McMullen opens his "GLBT community center" after-hours. Every hour is a rollercoaster ride that entertains, enlightens, engages, and - occasionally - enrages! You'll hear thought-provoking dialogue with guests from all walks of life - and there's always room on John's soapbox for you!

Last Call w/Jeremy Hovies Tuesday to Saturday 1 am to 7 am ET  
America's only nationally broadcast program featuring a collection of music exclusively by GLBT artists, or bands with at least one member who is openly gay, lesbian, bisexual or transgender. Hear an eclectic collection that spans rock, pop and folk, GLBT comedy, plus interviews and special features on the artists. You'll also experience obscure titles with distinctly GLBT lyrics.

SIRIUS OutQ News  
Top of the Hour  
Tim Curran, News Director/Anchor  
Michael Wengert, Anchor  
SIRIUS OutQ News delivers critical and topical programming relevant to specific GLBT issues and the world in general. Tim Curran and Michael Wengert bring a combined total of more than 60 years of broadcast-journalism experience to SIRIUS OutQ's news programming team. Plus, SIRIUS OutQ News has the largest network of reporters across the nation covering GLBT news.

The SIRIUS OutQ Hot 20  
Saturday & Sunday 4 pm - 6 pm ET  
Jeremy Hovies spotlights 20 songs by GLBT artists and feature artists interviews and special guests.

---

Saturday, October 21st

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pos.</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Song</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Josh Zuckerman</td>
<td>Be Real</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Catie Curtis</td>
<td>People Look Around</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ohsha Kai</td>
<td>Free Your Mind (Mr. Mig's Edit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Blowoff</td>
<td>Hormone Love</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Dirty Sanchez</td>
<td>U Got the Look</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Kinnie Starr f/ Tegan Quin</td>
<td>La Le La La</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Andrew Suvalsky</td>
<td>Love is Alive (Radio Ready Edit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Shimmerplanet</td>
<td>Don't Know Where I'm Goin', but I'm Gone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>The Love</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Gregory Douglass</td>
<td>Light Don't Shine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Sister Funk</td>
<td>Gone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Liz Clark</td>
<td>Who's Your Angel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Josh Duffy</td>
<td>Artificial (Filtered Factory's Radio Mix)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Indigo Girls f/ P!NK</td>
<td>Rock 'n' Roll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Elton John</td>
<td>And the House Fell Down</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At Home With...
Sunday 6 pm - 9 pm ET
SIRIUS OutQ talk show hosts and special guests (like musician Richard Barone, left) invite you to "their place" and play their favorite songs.

Saturday Night OUT
Saturday 9 pm - 7 am ET
A nonstop dance mix by fantastic guest DJs

Feel The Spin with Larry Flick
Saturday & Sunday Noon - 4 pm ET
OutQ in The Morning's Larry Flick brings his passion for music - and 20 years of music industry experience - to a showcase for cutting-edge and classic recordings by gay and gay-interest artists from all over the world. Listen for a potpourri of special features including Future Music Heroes (Saturday), Trippin' the Disco Fantastic (Saturday), A Year in the Life (Sunday), and the Feel the Spin Top-5 (Sunday).

Sunset Cruise
Sunday 9 pm - 1 am ET
Join host Pat Marino for a night of love songs and dedications. Call in during the show... or dial 877-33-SIRIUS anytime with your love stories and dedications. You can also e-mail Pat at sunsetcruise@sirius-radio.com.

OutQ News Special Report
Seduction: Crystal Meth and the Gay Community
Crystal methamphetamine isn't the first drug popular among gay people nor is it popular only among gay men. But 'Tina' has an addictive, seductive power stronger than any other drug this community has ever known.

MORE »
...Gone Bad
Monday & Friday, 11:30 am ET; Tuesday & Wednesday, 11:00 am ET
Saturday 3:30 pm ET
We've all had those moments where, despite our best efforts, what ever can go wrong, will go wrong. It's a fact of life that not even the most famous celebrities can avoid. From faling off the stage during your performance, to wearing a major fashion don't to gala affair, "Gone Bad" will take you back to revisit some of the funniest moments in pop culture.

E! News
Weekdays 7 pm ET
Hosted by Ryan Seacrest and Giuliana DePandi, Emmy-nominated E! News brings you the latest on the day's top entertainment stories. Combining news coverage, detailed featured stories and revealing celebrity interviews, it's your hook-up to young Hollywood.

The Daily 10
Live weekdays 7:30 pm ET, replays Tues - Fri 9:30 am, 9:30 pm 11:30pm ET
Saturday 7:30 am ET, Monday 9:30 pm & 11:30 pm
We all do it... stand around the water cooler and talk about the hottest new places, the must-see moments from television, and the latest celebrity gossip that people are buzzing about. Now, E! Entertainment Radio is bringing water cooler talk to SIRIUS with a brand-new, fast-paced, half-hour show called The Daily 10 that is sure to keep even the most obsessed pop culture addicts up-to-date. Hosted by Debbie Matenopoulos (The View), Catt Sadler (Fox Morning News) and Sal Masekela (X Games) and led by veteran producer Robert Lifton, this nightly entertainment show, with its unique blend of hip attitude, conversational style and a dash of irreverence, will bring listeners the scoop even before the magazines have it.
Answer Bitch
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
E! Online's Answer Bitch fields questions from readers around the globe, begging to know what really happens in Hollywood. She gets to the bottom of what the glossies, well, gloss over: Do stars get their $30 million paychecks at once? Who's in your typical rap-star posse? How can you get into a movie premiere? She knows—and she's not shy about sharing.

Gastineau Girls
Tuesday - Friday at 11:30 am ET, 7:30 pm ET & 11:30 PM ET
Living the socialite lifestyle can't be all bad, can it? With good looks, an elite circle of friends and a posh New York apartment decorated with as many cherished antiques as coveted shoes, Lisa and Brittany Gastineau, ex-wife and daughter of NFL star Mark Gastineau, embark on the search for love, romance, and that elusive perfect man in this ten-part series. Join them as they put their unique family bond to the test and search for true love in the big city.

The E! True Hollywood Story
Daily 12 am, 4 am, 6 am, 8 am, 9 am, 12 pm, 3 pm, 4 pm, 8 pm, 11 pm ET
The E! True Hollywood Story is E!’s critically acclaimed series of one and two-hour docudramas that deal with real-life dramas in the lives of the famous. They feature in-depth interviews, rare footage and photographs, and dramatic re-enactments.
WHAT'S HOT

This week, “hotties” Willa Ford, Shanna Moakler, and Brooke Hogan visit the studio. Brook’s bringing her Dad to the interview, a somewhat obscure former professional wrestler named HULK. Maxim Radio clues you in on how to get lucky this Halloween - what her naughty cop outfit really says about her. Plus the 20 hottest women you’ve never heard of... yet. And, what’s up with beards?

You’ve seen the drama on Hogan Knows Best - Brooke Hogan really sweated it out, recording her debut album. Now comes the hard work: getting it played on the radio. Luckily, for Brooke, she's got her dad Hulk with her, to "persuade" Maxim Radio's Covino and Rich to give it a few spins. Wednesday at 4:30 pm ET (rebroadcast Thursday 7:30 am ET).

Can the ability to “get jiggy with it” on the dance floor help you pull the ladies?
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Willa Ford, fresh off of *Dancing With The Stars* comes by to answer that ages-old question. Plus, Covino and Rich subject her to “Buckets of Justice,” the extreme Q and A. She'll also talk about her upcoming Maxim photo shoot. Wednesday at 5 pm ET (rebroadcast Thursday at 8 am ET).

Did she or didn't she? Alleged Paris-puncher Shanna Moakler gets in the ring, as it were, with Covino and Rich to talk about her upcoming Maxim photo shoot. Watch what you say, boys. Thursday at 5 pm ET (rebroadcast Friday at 8 am ET).

Vanessa Rousso isn't just gorgeous, she's also a friggin' felt shark! For those of you who don't hang in Vegas or obsess over gambling shows on TV, that means she's an ace poker player. She'll be in the studio with Bower all week from November 6 - 10, cleaning out the poor fool's pockets. Uh, sorry, let's try that again: she'll be in the studio with Bower all week, delivering the ultimate Maxim poker "how to." Tune in every day from 10 am ET to 2 pm. Your child's college tuition may depend on it.

**PROGRAMMING**

**Shanna Moakler Visits Covino & Rich**
Today 8:00 am ET
Former Miss America, Reality TV Star and Paris puncher Shanna Moakler visits Covino and Rich to preview her upcoming MAXIM photo shoot.

Rebroadcast: Fri., Oct. 27th @ 8 am ET.

**Covino & Rich**
Monday to Friday 3 pm - 7 pm ET
With hosts Rich Davis, Sami J and Steve "el Covino."
Rich is the proud owner of two adorable poodles, loves Neil Diamond and has amazing hair. Covino has a Don Mattingly poster in his bedroom and vanity searches himself on Google at least once a day. He too prides himself on his amazing hair. Marvel at their ceaseless attempts to c**k block one another every time a beautiful woman walks in the studio. What in God's name are these two tools doing with their own show on Maxim Radio? Find out weekdays between 3p and 7p Eastern
Email Rich at rich@maximradio.com & Covino at covino@maximradio.com.

Photograph by Matthew Placek.

**Bower**
Monday to Friday 10 am - 2 pm ET
Hosted by Bower with Producer Laura.

He drinks on the job... but it's for work. No really, Bower is the only "real man" on Maxim radio and he'll fight you to prove it. He likes his women hot, his cars fast, and his metal heavy. While Bower is clean and maintains his appearance, he does not prioritize things like nail care and tanning. He is still undecided on weather or not NASCAR is a sport and he golfs. Armed with a studio full of liquor, women, and good tunes Bower invades your earhole weekdays from 10a-2p Eastern.
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Devore and Diana
7 pm - 11 pm ET
The best thing to happen to radio since... Sound effect CDs full of fart noises? John
Devore has spent the past seven years writing high-brow genital jokes for Maxim
magazine and Maxim Online, and is now intent on helping to destroy Maxim Radio - with
your help. He's a recovering Texan with a severe drinking enthusiasm, a bad attitude, and
a love of calling bullshit on the bastard douchebags who deserve it most. Diana Falzone
did something very bad in a past life, like drop kicking retarded kittens, which explains
why she's stuck on the air with Devore. A multi-talented hottie with an angel's voice and
a dirty twinkle in her eye, she is better than you in every way and you will love her for it.
Devore and Diana talk pop, rock, politics, and all the absurd crap that happens every day
that most people are too scared to stop and think about. Tune in Monday through Fridays,
7p to 11p EST.

Maxim Radio/Blender Download 15
Every Weekend
with host Steve Covino

It's not important what you listen to... It's important what you say you listen to. Impress
women with your ultimate coolness as you confidently drop band name after band name
into casual conversation. Indie, Hip Hop, Rock and Pop, Blender magazine and Maxim
Radio give you the Cliff's Notes version of cool music every weekend. Catch the 15 tracks
creating the biggest on-line buzz Saturdays at noon and every 5 hours all weekend long.
Court TV Morning
Weekdays 6 am - 9 am ET
News and trial junkies now have the perfect jumpstart on their day with Court TV Morning with Vinnie Politan, a live interactive program exclusive to SIRIUS. Court TV anchor Vinnie Politan connects with listeners by taking their calls and examining the topics that are on everybody’s lips -- breaking news from the legal, entertainment, consumer and political worlds. With hot topics, open phone lines, listener polls, exclusive trial access and special guests; Court TV Morning with Vinnie Politan is the destination for live and lively informed debate on the day’s events.

Catherine Crier Live
Monday to Friday 5 pm - 6 pm ET, 8 pm - 9 pm ET
Saturdays & Sundays 8 am - 9 am ET
This live daily program picks up where Court TV’s daytime trial coverage leaves off -- tackling the day's hottest news stories from a legal perspective and telling the stories you won't hear anywhere else. Catherine Crier, a former judge from Texas, serves as the legal advisor to the show.

SIRIUS and COURT TV have teamed up to bring powerful real-life drama to your satellite radio 24-hours a day, 7-days a week.

Every day Court TV Radio brings you Court TV Morning with Vinnie Politan, a live program, exclusively on SIRIUS, that takes your calls and breaks down the burning issues of the day, followed by live trial coverage of America’s most newsworthy and controversial cases with expert commentary from the Court TV news team.

Nightly, Court TV Radio is hooking...
"people's prosecutor" and brings to the table a smart, fair, no-nonsense take on the country's legal system and headline-making issues.

Court TV Radio
Daily 9 am - 6 pm ET
As a flood of high profile trials approach, tune to Court TV Radio for complete coverage from the courtrooms. Through daytime hours, Court TV Radio will bring you into the nation's courtrooms for live trial coverage of America's most newsworthy and controversial cases, up-to-the-minute updates.

Forensic Files
Saturdays & Sundays 9 am – 11 am, 2 pm – 4 pm & 7 pm – 9pm
No clues. No witnesses. No problem. With real investigations using real forensic science, the hit show that started the forensics craze is often imitated but never bettered. And now, you can experience all the real-life drama of Forensic Files on SIRIUS.

listeners with gripping reality-based documentary specials, drama series (like the runaway hit show Forensic Files) and news shows focusing on legal issues. Plus, trial junkies need never fear -- you can easily catch daily coverage if you missed it with re-airings of Court TV's trademark trial coverage.
WAKE UP! WITH COSMO RADIO
Weekdays 7 am – 11 am ET

SWEET TRICK
According to Cosmo there's just nothing more thoughtful than getting a guy's gang together for a party in his honor. Is your guy a party guy?

IT'S FRIDAY!
Put on your dancing shoes. In honor of Dancing With the Stars, we're teaching you easy dance moves before you—and your two left feet—hit the town tonight!

Love, sex, fashion, news and gossip—everything you need to be the most informed girl at the water cooler.
GO TO BED WITH COSMO
Weeknights 7 pm – 11 pm ET

COSMO COMMANDMENTS: FLIRTING DISASTERS
Even though you’re happily in a relationship, do you catch yourself flirting? Are you looking for something else or does it just make you feel good? What if you catch your man flirting?

SEX
61% of men say their partner’s aren’t sexually adventurous enough. We’ll tell you what kind of adventure he’s looking for. Fear not, life preserver and parachute not required.

Plus: Fabulous Fall Cocktails
Learn how to make the Naughty Girl Scout

Reach out to your favorite host and ask ‘em a question...or tell ‘em off!

WAKE UP! WITH COSMO RADIO
GO TO BED WITH COSMO RADIO
BEAUTY BLOG
COSMO CONFESSIONS

PROGRAMMING

Friday on Go to Bed with Cosmo
Tonight 7:00 pm ET
COSMO COMMANDMENTS: FLIRTING DISASTERS
Even though you’re happily in a relationship, do you catch yourself flirting? Are you looking for something else or does it just make you feel good? What if you catch your man flirting?

SEX
61% of men say their partner’s aren’t sexually adventurous enough. We’ll tell you what kind of adventure he’s looking for. Fear not, life preserver and parachute not required.

Plus: Fabulous Fall Cocktails
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Go To Bed With Cosmo Radio
Weekdays 7 pm - 11 pm ET
The talk at night turns to relationships and going out on the town. Listeners get the all-important "guy perspective" on Cosmo-related topics. Hosted by Patrick Meagher and Victoria Keelan.

Wake Up! With Cosmoradio
Monday to Friday 7 am - 11 am ET
Hosts Taylor Strecker and Tia Williams will start each day dishing about celebrity gossip, The 7 Things You Need To Know Before You Go (that's news, Cosmo-style!), horoscopes and stories from the current issue of Cosmopolitan while playing today's hottest hits. Listen for interviews with experts, celebrities and other special guests and -- always -- more!

Cosmo News
Hear it at the top of every hour
A look at the biggest stories of the day that matter to the Cosmo Radio listener, plus what happened on last night's hottest TV shows and the latest celebrity gossip. You'll be the most informed girl at the water cooler!

Beauty Beat
Every Hour. Every Day.
Cosmopolitan's beauty editors tell you everything you need to know to look totally gorgeous!

Beauty Blog
Take an adventure in the world of beauty when our associate beauty editor brings you behind the velvet ropes at special events and parties.

Bedside Astrologer
Every Hour. Every Day.
Who cares about the weather—you want to know what's in the stars for you today. Find out with Cosmo Radio's horoscope report by Bedside Astrologer Hazel Dixon-Cooper!

Look Good Naked
Every Hour. Every Day.
Get awesome abs and a better butt without even leaving your bedroom! We'll tell you how.
Cosmo Confessions
Every Hour. Every Day.
Our listeners share their most shocking stories and steamiest secrets. Have you made your confession today? Call in and your confession could be on the air!

Conversation Starters
You'll never be at a loss for words around that cute guy again. We not only give you the opening line, our Cosmo Radio team road-tests it for you!

Cosmo Weekend
Every Friday, you can look forward to tips on what else to do with your man this weekend.

Guy Spy
Every Hour. Every Day.
Our Man in the Street gets the dirt from his buddies on decoded man-speak, how to tell if he's hot for you and much, much more—and reports it all back to you.

Guys Uncensored
Want to know what guys really think about sex, love and the way you look in those jeans? When we put a bunch of guys in a room and ask them your most intimate questions, you'll get answers... ready or not!
Gear up for fall fun with us as we try out new wines, get tips for outdoor exercise, and dream up fun family vacations, this week on Martha Stewart Living Radio.

Take a Roman holiday with Lucinda Scala Quinn when she welcomes chef and cookbook author Biba Caggiano to talk about regional Italian cooking, from Milan to Palermo, on EatDrink.

Even if you wait until the last minute to start decorating for Halloween, you can still put together something spooky. Get quick and creative pumpkin crafts you’ll have ready in plenty of time, on The Living Hour.

Get outside and start running! Staff writer Petra Guglielmetti is gearing up for
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the marathon, and she's got training tips and a running playlist to keep you going, on The Blueprint Hour.

Make your family vacation fun and educational by going somewhere like the Galapagos Islands. Plus, hear about evolution from Randal Keynes, Charles Darwin's great-grandson, on KidStuff.

TIP OF THE DAY:

BOO BALLOONS
Isn't it funny how ghosts rear their heads at this time of year? They seem almost charming at first, but when darkness falls, those innocent expressions are a bit more menacing.

To make a floating ghost, snap one or two green eight-hour light sticks so they glow, and insert them into a white balloon; inflate balloon, and tie closed. Use a black marker to draw the ghost's ghastly visage. Repeat to make his friends. Then hang ghosts with transparent tape, and lower the lights.

Need help fixing a doggie dilemma or a kitty catastrophe?
Ask Marc Morrone, our petkeeper!
Call him this Friday, 8 PM (ET), at 866-675-6675.

PROGRAMMING

Yoga for Everyone
Daily 6:30 am ET
Start every day feeling energized and end every night feeling calm. From the comfort of your own home, practice up to two half-hours of clear, concise, centering yoga instruction from five leading teachers.

Morning Living with Lauren Pressley
Monday - Friday 7 am - 9 am ET
Sample all that Martha Stewart Living Radio has to offer every weekday morning, with expert advice on cooking, entertaining, gardening, and much more. What better way to start your day?

MARTHA Television
Monday - Friday 11 am ET
Are you too busy to carve out an hour in the morning? If you can't watch, listen to MARTHA television on SIRIUS.

10/23: Vince Gill & Amy Sedaris
10/24: Tom Arnold & Cookie Monster
10/25: Elizabeth Perkins & Cat Cora
10/26: Michael Rapaport
10/27: Emmy Rossum & Five for Fighting
The Magazine Hour
Monday - Friday Noon ET
Rebroadcast 10 pm ET
Talk to Martha's in-house experts—her editors—every day, and share ideas about entertaining, gardening, beauty, fitness and more. Each day we'll feature a different magazine and a different area of expertise.
Mondays: Everyday Food
Tuesdays: Blueprint
Wednesdays: Weddings
Thursdays: Body + Soul
Fridays: Living

KidStuff
Tuesdays 1 pm ET
If you've ever been stumped by one of your kids questions, you're not alone. Moms Marion Roach and Jodi Levine give you the tools to answer persistent questions and teach kids new things. Join them for an hour of learning, laughing and great advice.

Afternoon Living with Kerry Nolan
Monday - Friday 3 pm - 5 pm ET
Whether you're just starting dinner or making your way home from the office, you'll love tuning in to Afternoon Living. Featuring a little bit of everything "Martha"—every day of the week.

Whatever with Alexis & Jennifer
Monday - Friday 5 pm - 7 pm ET
Rebroadcast 12 am ET
Hey, come visit our brand new show page at sirius.com/alexisandjennifer!

Get Involved - Whatever w/ A&J Is Your Show Too
Would you like to hear yourself on the air? Now you can leave a personalized message at 866-SMY-SIRIUS (569-7474).

When you call, be sure to tell us your NAME and WHERE you live, then ask your fellow listeners to Call Alexis & Jennifer at 1-866-675-6675. Or, "This is NAME from TOWN & STATE and you are listening to Whatever w/ Alexis & Jennifer." Be creative, have fun and then listen each day to hear your voice on our show!

LISTENER REVIEW
Whatever with Alexis & Jennifer is hosted by Jennifer Koppelman Hutt ("The Sound"--the girl can TALK!) and Alexis Stewart ("The Fury"--listen once, you'll get it), and in inimitable fashion, the two take on well, whatever! With topics ranging from Jennifer's fears (way too many to list) to Alexis's dislikes (ditto), to caller Sue from Palookaville's problems with her husband's brother, Alexis and Jennifer give insight, advice, and always tell it like it is. What makes it work has to be the on-air chemistry between the hosts -- Jennifer, who needs to be liked (a lot) and Alexis, who couldn't care less, banter back and forth like, well, a lot of your own friends. In fact, it's a lot like hanging out with your
girlfriends, provided you have friends who are neurotic, sarcastic, observant and funny. The show always opens with a topic, but that can be derailed by, say, Alexis's most recent visit to the fertility doctor or Jennifer's distress over her suburban friends expressing their thoughts on Alexis's somewhat caustic demeanor. The show caps the week with *F You Friday*. Every Friday callers can "F You" whomever or whatever they like, with often hilarious commentary from the girls.

Check out *Whatever with Alexis & Jennifer*. First it's a curiosity, then it's an addiction.

Elizabeth - Naples, FL

Have a question, comment, suggestion or story? You know ... whatever. Email us at whatever@marthastewart.com.

---

**Ask Martha**

Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times

Every week on SIRIUS, you can talk to Martha live on the air. Ask her about cooking, entertaining, gardening, homekeeping, or just find out how she spent her weekend. She's at the mike every week (check program schedule for showtimes) so call her at 866-675-6675.

**Ask Marc, the Petkeeper**

Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times

Whether you're searching for the most sensible diet for your lizard or just having trouble housebreaking your puppy, pet expert Marc Morrone has the solution. Tune in every Friday, as he answers your questions about all creatures great and small.

**Beauty Talk with Eva Scrivo**

Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times

Beauty expert and renowned hair and makeup artist, Eva Scrivo, owner of the Eva Scrivo Salon in New York City, teaches women and men how to look and feel their very best. Covering topics ranging from hair, makeup, and skin care, to nutrition and alternative healing, Eva and her guests share their expertise to help listeners become their own beauty experts.

**Career Talk with Maggie Mistal**

Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times

Talk with Maggie Mistal, MSLO's corporate training manager, and elevate your perspective on making a living. It's not just about having a job, but rather about creating a fulfilling and meaningful career that works for you. Live every Thursday and Sunday.

**The Cocktail Hour**

Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times

Let mixologist Allen Katz teach you how to become a master behind the bar (or at least how to serve a proper cocktail in your home). Learn how to make classic drinks, select spirits, and listen to a little bartending lore along the way.
The Craft Studio
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Learn what to make with sea glass, how to bead your own unique jewelry, and more with Crafts Editor Hannah Milman. Each show features original ideas and clear how-to's, plus advice from crafters, suppliers, and distributors. You'll get great tips and techniques for Hannah's projects, and also inspiration to try out your own craft ideas.

Decorating with Kevin Sharkey
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Looking for elegant lighting solutions? Wondering how to choose a sofa for your living room? Thinking of trying a bold new color, but need an extra nudge? Listen for daily tips from Kevin; he'll offer encouragement and answers for all your decorating quandaries.

Design Trends
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Are you drawn to good design? So are we. Join Gael Towey and her team of art directors and MSL Signature textile and furnishing designers for an inside "look" at all that is new—and classic—in the world of décor.

Dr. Shawn Messonnier, The Natural Vet
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Take a holistic approach to your pet's care with the guidance of Dr. Shawn Messonnier, DVM. Call in every Tuesday to ask him about the best organic pet foods, all-natural flea care, safe arthritis treatments, and so much more.

EatDrink with Lucinda Scala Quinn
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
What are you eating this week? A delicious meal or perfect ingredient can inspire memories and spark the imagination. Lucinda and her friends muse over subjects ranging from family dinners to fine restaurant fare..from artisanal food producers to rustic street foods. Join their conversation—and learn some simple preparation techniques.

Healthy Kids
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Barbara Glickstein, R.N., an expert in integrative medicine, makes sure you have all the information you need for your kid's well-being. Each week she and Dr. Ben Kligler teach families how to keep children safe, healthy, and growing in mind, body and spirit.

Home 101 with Melanie Gomez
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Each week you'll hear Mel's best advice, whether you're outfitting your guest room or looking to maximize your storage space. He'll also be joined by Amy Conway in providing you with the homekeeping tips you need—tips on cleaning, eliminating clutter, and every
other household chore.

Homegrown with Margaret and Andrew
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Friends and longtime Martha Stewart Living garden editors, Margaret Roach and Andrew Beckman, talk about their own passion for plants, check in with gardeners around the country, and answer your questions about what's growing. Join them live every Tuesday.

The Lee Bros. Boiled Peanut Hour
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Whether you were born in the South, lived there once, or just passed through on a vacation, we'll bet you fell in love with the food. Southern food experts Matt Lee and Ted Lee slice deep into America's most irresistible regional cuisine—its history, ingredients, techniques and personalities. Join the fun, and be sure to let them know your own favorite southern foods, kitchen tips or undiscovered roadside eateries.

Living with Technology
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
You don't have to be a geek to make technology work for you. Whether you're at home, on the road, or in the office, there are great services and products that make everyday life a bit easier. Join technology editor Suzanne Kantra for the latest news and tips for techies of all levels.

Lost & Found
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Learn about the treasures that may be hidden in your attic, the history behind the china set your grandmother gave you, and more great information about vintage objects on Lost & Found. Collecting Editors Fritz Karch and Quy Nguyen are experts at uncovering the backgrounds, stories, and secrets of everyday objects, and they can point you in the direction of your next discovery.

The Test Kitchen
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Our food editors share the tips and techniques behind the inspired recipes from Martha Stewart Living. Each show, you'll hear inside strategies for your favorite food features, including the Dessert of the Week. Join Jennifer Aaronson, Sarah Carey and Heidi Johannsen, as they answer all your cooking and entertaining questions.
WHAT'S HOT

The leaves are changing color, but LIME is still the new green! This October, check out these 3 great shows on LIME Radio.

TOTAL WELLNESS WITH DR. ANDREA PENNINGTON
Wednesdays 2 pm ET
Learn to live a life you love. Dr. Andrea Pennington empowers you to make your dreams a reality.

MEET THE PLANET WITH DOUG IVEY
Saturdays 5 pm ET
Join the eco-revolution! Earth warrior Doug Ivey needs your help on his mission to protect, conserve and enhance our planet.

LIME radio connects listeners with leading experts on a range of topics from personal transformation to the environment, from corporate responsibility to building better relationships, from the intuitive arts to alternative healthcare. LIME has everything you need to bring balance to your life... in your way.

LIME. Healthy living with a twist.
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WRITING FROM THE HEART WITH NANCY ARONIE
Tuesdays 7 pm ET
Unleash the author inside. Everyone has a story to tell and host Nancy Aronie will get your ink flowing!

PROGRAMMING

Total Wellness with Dr. Andrea Pennington
Premieres: Wednesdays 2 pm ET
Encores: Mondays 5 am ET; Tuesdays 8 pm ET; Thursdays 7 am ET
In this program, empowerment coach and integrative medicine doctor, Dr. Andrea Pennington, uncovers the secrets to Total Wellness. In her lively, direct and inspiring manner she shares with you insights from her global practice—all based in the latest clinical and psychological research—to help you live a life you love. She has been seen on Oprah, CNN, the Early Show on CBS, and more! Consider Andrea as your personal catalyst for transforming your life into one that truly honors your dreams. Call in for coaching or to contribute! Have a question? Email Dr. Pennington at TotalWellness@Lime.com
Call: 866-LIME-114

The Good Life Show with Jesse Dylan
Premieres: Mondays to Fridays 12 pm - 2 pm ET (LIVE)
Encores: Mondays to Fridays 10 pm - 12 am ET
The Good Life Show, hosted by Jesse Dylan, is designed to help people find answers to key questions about health, anti-aging, lifestyles, sports, fitness, and wellness. Each episode Jesse takes a highly informative and entertaining look at the world of health issues, from traditional approaches of western medicine and health care, to the many fascinating holistic and integrative methods. Have a question? Email Jesse at: thegoodlifeshow@lime.com.

Healthy Talk Radio with Deborah Ray
Premieres: Mondays to Fridays 8 am ET (LIVE)
Encores: Mondays to Fridays 6 pm ET
Join Deborah on the radio as she talks with top experts and takes your calls on the important topics of alternative and conventional medicine that impact you and your family! Have a question? Email Deborah at: healthytalkradio@lime.com.
Call: 1-800-307-3002

Simply Green with Danny Seo
Premieres: Fridays 9 am ET
Encores: Mondays 7 am ET; Thursdays 2 am ET; Fridays 9 pm ET; Saturdays 3 am ET
Tune in to Simply Green with Danny Seo and listen as Danny demonstrates how living green is also great. You'll learn the 101 on stylish eco-friendly living from America's leading environmental lifestyle expert. Whether it's buying your first hybrid car or
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preparing a delicious organic meal, this show will give you time-saving ideas and all the
how-to tips you need to simply live green. Have a question? Email Danny at:
simplygreen@lime.com.

Mystical Café with Arielle Ford
Premieres: Wednesdays 7 pm ET
Encores: Thursdays 9 am ET; Saturdays 2 am ET; Sundays 8 am & 8 pm ET
Mystical Café explores the world where every day life intersects with magic, miracles,
healings and mystical experiences. Arielle Ford, author of the popular Hot Chocolate for
the Mystical Soul book series, believes that the world of the "unseen" is often more
interesting and more "real" than the three-dimensional world so many of us call reality.
In this weekly one hour show she explores every facet of this fascinating topic with
guests that include authors, experts and ordinary people who have experienced
extraordinary and often unexplainable events...things some might call miracles! Mystical
Café will take listeners on an unforgettable, mystical journey. Email Arielle Ford at:
mysticalcafe@lime.com.

The Lazy Environmentalist
Premieres: Wednesdays 9 am ET
Encores: Wednesdays 9 pm ET; Thursdays 3 am ET; Fridays 2 am ET; Sundays 6
am & 1 pm ET
The Lazy Environmentalist is a one-hour, weekly radio talk show that showcases easy,
hip environmentalism. It introduces listeners to cutting-edge products and services and
offers in-depth interviews with the designers, entrepreneurs and leaders who are
creating the modern, green economy. Have a question? Email Josh at:
thelazyenvironmentalist@lime.com.

Outdoor Fitness with Tina Vindum
Premieres: Wednesdays 7 am ET
Encores: Mondays 4 am & 8 pm ET; Wednesdays 11 am ET; Fridays 1 am ET;
Sundays 10 am ET
Tina Vindum, outdoor fitness pioneer and former professional skier, world champion
mountain biker and competitive in-line skater, has launched Outdoor Fitness, the radio
show that brings workouts to the great outdoors. Whether it's learning how to stretch
your calves on a curb, do push-ups on a park bench, or map out new neighborhood
walking trails, you'll find out about it on Outdoor Fitness. This talk show promotes
healthy lifestyles with expert interviews, listener interaction and Tina's personal
commentary based on her 15 years of experience. Tina has been dubbed, the "Original
Ai Fresco Guru." Have a question? Email Tina at: outdoorfitness@lime.com.

Conversations with Neale
Premieres: Sundays 4 - 6 pm ET (LIVE)
Encores: Monday 12 am - 2 am ET; Saturdays 10 pm - 12 am ET; Sundays 10 pm -
12 am ET
This call-in talk show, hosted by Neale Donald Walsch, author of the best-selling book
series Conversations with God, is a listener-driven program offering a remarkably fresh,
spiritual vision that can be applied to problems and challenges of everyday life. Each
episode opens with a commentary from Walsch based on material from his books as it
relates to the world today. Have a question? Email Neale at:
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conversationswithneale@lime.com.
Call: 866-LIME-114

The Fitness Guru
Premieres: Tuesdays 7 am ET
Encores: Tuesdays 11 am ET; Wednesdays 1 am & 8 pm ET; Thursdays 5 am ET; Saturdays 9 am ET; Sundays 11 am ET
The Fitness Guru is a funny, edgy, informative one-hour radio show dedicated to real people living a healthy and fit life in the real world. There are so many classes, tapes, books and diets which all claim to offer the "answer." The Fitness Guru will take a look at these trends, fads, and myths, as well as explore the more established paths in the fitness world, in an effort to educate and inspire listeners. Co-hosts Michael Feigin and Lawson Harris will be able to engage guests and listeners with both a male and female point of view on the topics discussed. Have a question? Email the Fitness Guru at: thefitnessguru@lime.com.

Inside Wealth
Premieres: Saturdays 4 pm ET
Inside Wealth with Stu Zimmerman is a talk radio wake-up call that inspires and empowers listeners to raise their quality of life regardless of their income level. Inside Wealth merges matters of the wallet with concerns of the heart, to help you create true wealth from the inside out. Through enlightening commentary and intimate conversation with remarkable guests, Inside Wealth examines who's making money, how they're making it and what they're doing with it. Discover the joy for living, through Inside Wealth. Have a question? E-mail Stu at: insidewealth@lime.com.

Meet the Planet
Premieres: Saturdays 5 pm ET
Encores: Tuesdays 9 am & 9 pm ET
Meet the Planet, hosted by Doug Ivey, the new Earth Warrior, is committed to inspiring America to join the eco-revolution and become Earth Warriors for the planet. Mission: to improve awareness and compassion for our planet earth. Meet the Planet provides information on new developments and explores ways to protect, conserve and enhance the earth through understanding the current ecological issues affecting it. Doug's positive tones truly inspire and motivate listeners from all walks of life. Have a question? Email Doug at: meettheplanet@lime.com.

Global Healing
Premieres: Tuesdays 10 am ET
Encores: Wednesdays 12 am & 4 am ET; Thursdays 6 am ET; Saturdays 7 am & 7 pm ET; Sundays 4 am ET
With subjects ranging from natural health care to complementary and alternative therapies, Global Healing presents a unique look at various healing topics. Colleen Pyke and her expert guests discuss personal health, peace of mind and spiritual wealth. Have a question? Email Colleen at: globalhealing@lime.com.

Psyched!
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Premieres: Fridays 7 pm ET
Encores: Mondays 5 pm ET; Thursdays 11 am & 8 pm ET; Saturdays 1 am & 1 pm ET; Sundays 1 am & 3 pm ET
On this radio show, host Dr. Robert Epstein, distinguished researcher and teacher and former Editor-in-Chief of Psychology Today magazine, interviews notable people from various fields, answers your psychology questions, gives you up-to-date and authoritative information about behavior and mental health, and shows you how psychology can help you and your family - how it can improve your day, and maybe even your life. Have a question? Email Dr. Epstein at: psyched@lime.com.

Call: 877-PSYCHRADIO (877-779-2472)

Waking Up With Carolyn Craft
Premieres: Thursdays 10 am ET
Encores: Mondays 3 am ET; Wednesdays 6 am ET; Thursdays 4 pm ET; Fridays 12 am & 4 am ET; Saturdays 5 am ET
Carolyn Craft converses with our most gifted teachers in the holistic thought and human potential movement to find the common thread of experience and weave together empowering ideas. Have a question? Email Carolyn at: wakingup@lime.com.

Good Company
Premieres: Thursdays 7 pm ET
Encores: Fridays 5 am ET; Saturdays 12 pm ET; Sundays 12 am & 6 pm ET
Good Company is a show about companies and business executives trying to do the right thing. Award-winning journalist Michael Connor, publisher of Business Ethics magazine, talks with thought leaders from around the globe and executives from some of the world's leading companies about the challenges and opportunities of responsible business in the 21st century. Hear about cutting-edge approaches to business ethics, corporate responsibility and environmental sustainability. Find out how it affects your family, business and community. Good Company connects you with the important voices affecting business and society. Have a question? Email Michael at: goodcompany@lime.com.

The Message in Music
Premieres: Saturdays 9 pm ET
Encores: Sundays 2 am ET
Musucologist Micah Rubenstein brings listeners a delightful mix of music and discussion with insight and humor. Each episode, both musically and conversationally, is dedicated to a specific topic or theme and offers a wide range of terrific music from various styles and traditions. Have a question? Email Micah at: themessageinmusic@lime.com.

Love Talk
Premieres: Fridays 2 pm ET (LIVE)
Encores: Fridays 8 pm ET; Saturdays 11 am ET; Sundays 5 am ET; Mondays 2 am ET
Love Talk is a fresh show with love experts Dr. Scott and Shannon Peck, perhaps the happiest married couple in the universe. Your awareness of love will skyrocket and your love skills will expand dramatically. Join us for an hour of love on Love Talk. Have a question? Email Scott and Shannon at: lovetalk@lime.com.
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Organic World
Premieres: Mondays 9 am ET
Encores: Mondays 9 pm ET, Tuesdays 3 am ET; Wednesdays 2 am ET; Fridays 5 pm ET
This weekly one-hour program offers everything you always wanted to know about buying, growing, eating and cooking healthy organic food. Interviews with leading chefs, authors and environmental experts give listeners the tools to live healthier lives. Organic World is a co-production of Icicle Networks and Straus Communications. Have a question? Email Jerry at: organicworld@lime.com.

It's All Good
Premieres: Fridays 10 am ET
Encores: Mondays 6 am ET; Fridays 4 pm ET; Saturdays 8 pm ET
It's All Good with Claire Papin brings you down-to-earth tools for a whole new way of living...that works. You'll hear interviews with your favorite authors and everyday sages, with questions you've never heard them asked; find out how they got down to the nitty-gritty on how to use their tools for real life challenges. This is where the rubber meets the road on holistic living in everyday life - It's All Good - the inward outlook with a practical perspective. Have a question? Email Claire at: itsallgood@lime.com.

Living Successfully
Premieres: Mondays 10 am ET
Encores: Mondays 4 pm ET; Tuesdays 12 am & 4 am ET; Wednesdays 3 am ET; Thursdays 5 pm ET; Fridays 6 am ET
Living Successfully presents nontraditional approaches to work, relationships and money. Each week, you’ll hear about today’s hottest talk radio topics from the interesting, informative and imaginative perspective of some of the nation’s leading thinkers. Have a question? Email Bob at: livingsuccessfully@lime.com.

Positively Incorrect
Premieres: Mondays 7 pm ET (LIVE)
Encores: Tuesdays 5 pm ET; Thursdays 1 am ET; Saturdays 12 am & 4 am ET; Sundays 7 am & 7 pm ET
Positively Incorrect with Scott Cluthe is a weekly talk radio show with a changing cast of voices, beliefs and personalities. Scott looks at the stories of the times we live in; many of the rules, the laws and decisions made are Positively Incorrect! Scott and his weekly panel will discuss ways to make better choices for a healthier, happier you and me. Have a question? Email Scott at: positivelyincorrect@lime.com.

The Business Shrink
Premieres: Mondays to Saturdays 3 pm ET (LIVE)
The Business Shrink radio program focuses on business, psychology, and strategies for success from an innovative, alternative view point. Business Shrink Peter Morris knows that true business success is based on more than financial formulas. Have a question? Email Peter at: thebusinessshrink@lime.com.
New Dimensions
Premieres: Wednesdays 10 am ET
Encores: Tuesdays 6 am ET; Wednesdays 4 pm ET; Thursdays 12 am & 4 am ET; Fridays 3 am ET; Saturdays 6 am & 6 pm ET
This program presents insightful, intimate and thought-provoking one-on-one conversations with the world's foremost social innovators, scientists, and creative artists. Hosted by Michael Toms. Have a question? Email Michael at: newdimensions@lime.com.

Spiritual Awakening
Premieres: Sunday 9 am ET
Encores: Sundays 9 pm ET
Each Sunday James Bean, a comparative religion scholar and a book reviewer, brings us the wisdom of the great world religions as found in their scriptures, ancient texts and spiritual classics. Have a question? Email James at: spiritualawakening@lime.com

Ken Druse/REAL DIRT
Premieres: Saturdays 10 am ET
Encores: Mondays 2 pm ET; Tuesdays 2 am ET; Sundays 3 am & 12 pm ET
Ken Druse/REAL DIRT is a radio program about how to bring the art, science, and joy of gardening into every part of your life, with host and award-winning garden writer Ken Druse. We know that being in nature, especially nurturing plants, presents a kind of meditation therapy -- you can weed and all the while sort through the other parts of your busy life and our hectic world. You'll hear about things to do, plants to plant, what's fresh in the vegetable rows or supermarket aisles, and even some easy recipes to try. Most of all, you'll get to share the fun and peaceful beauty of the garden. Have a question? Email Ken at: realdirt@lime.com.

Writing from the Heart
Premieres: Thursdays 2 pm ET
Encores: Tuesdays 7 pm ET; Fridays 7 am ET; Sundays 2 pm ET
Nancy Aronie has been writing and telling her stories for 23 years in newspaper columns, magazines such as McCall's and on National Public Radio's All Things Considered. Dubbed "the midwife for words that want to come out," she's been conducting Writing from the Heart workshops for 18 years from her home in Martha's Vineyard, creating a safe space for writers to express themselves without judgment. Now, in her weekly Writing from the Heart radio talk show, Nancy will introduce a topic for listeners to write about (400 to 700 words), then after e-mailing them to her staff of readers, several will be chosen to be read aloud on Nancy's show. Comments, (all positive, of course!) will be phoned in live. Join Nancy and everyone who has a story to tell—that means YOU! Unleash your inner writer... Have a question? E-mail Nancy at: writingfromtheheart@lime.com.

The First 30 Days
Premieres: TBA
Encores: TBA
The First 30 Days is a new show that focuses specifically on helping people through life changes, decisions and transitions. Change is the constant of life and is often challenging—and yet, when we embrace change, learn from others who have been through it and get advice from experts, change can be easier. On The First 30 Days,
Ariane de Bonvoisin focuses on a different change every week, including changes in relationships, finances, careers, family, health and life crises. She will interview an expert in the field and focus on how to start, what to expect and what helps. Have a question? You can email Ariane at: thefirst30days@lime.com.

Newman's Own Organic Tips
Nell Newman, the daughter of actors Paul Newman and Joanne Woodward, is the President and Co-Founder of Newman's Own Organics, a company devoted to producing great-tasting organic snacks and other products. The company marries two of Nell's passions: a life-long love of food and a commitment to sustainable agriculture. Since its start in 1993, Nell's line of organic goods has done much to raise social consciousness to the grocery aisles. A lifelong environmentalist, Nell holds a degree in human ecology and has worked for the Environmental Defense Fund. Nell is also the author of The Newman's Own Organics Guide to a Good Life: Simple Measures that Benefit You and the Place You Live. You can listen to Nell Newman's tips on living an organic, environmentally conscious life right here on Lime, SIRIUS Channel 114 and streaming live on Lime.com. Have a question? Email Nell at: newmansownorganictips@lime.com.

Everyday Feng Shui
Ariel Towne is a life coach and Feng Shui practitioner with ongoing clients and workshops in Northern and Southern California, New York and the Hamptons. Ariel is committed to helping people create living and working environments that are aligned on all levels: the mundane level (physical world), the thought realm (intentions) and the spirit world (energetically). Through Everyday Feng Shui, Ariel provides simple, playful and practical Feng Shui solutions for your home, your office and your mind! You can download his podcasts or listen for his tips of the day on Lime.com and on SIRIUS 114. Have a question? Email Ariel at: everydayfengshui@lime.com.

Michel Nischan's Pure and Simple Cooking Tips
Chef Michel Nischan is credited with creating a cuisine of well-being. His healthful recipes are centered on a respect for pure, local, organic ingredients and their intense flavors without the use of highly processed, overly indulgent ingredients. After years of focusing on healthy, sustainable and culturally significant cooking causes, Michel decided to put his methods down on paper, writing two well-received cookbooks, Homegrown Pure and Simple: Great Healthy Food from Garden to Table and Taste Pure and Simple: Irresistible Recipes for Good Food and Good Health. You can listen to Michel's tips for healthy, delicious, organic eating at Lime, Healthy Living with a Twist, on SIRIUS Channel 114. Have a question? Email Michel at: michelnischan@lime.com.

The Zen Organizer
Known as 'the Zen organizer,' Regina Leeds' one minute tips and POD casts offer the essence of her philosophy, and her systems for creating a nurturing home and work environment that are meant to free the Soul. "So often," Regina says, "we inadvertently create environments that sabotage our best efforts at every turn." Experience 'Zen Organizing' for yourself and watch your dreams take flight! You can hear Regina's tips on

Lime Radio all throughout the day streaming live on Lime.com, and on SIRIUS Satellite Radio channel 114. Have a question? Email Regina at: thezenorganizer@lime.com.

LIME Spectrums

*LIME Spectrums* point you to the beauty, grace and magnificence of life, within you and all around you. Dr. William DeFoore shares his perspectives on the elegance of the human spirit that is so often overlooked in the prevalent problem oriented focus of media and the masses. The purpose and the power of his message guide you to your own greatness as a co-creator of your own and ultimately our collective life on planet Earth.

Have a question? Email Dr. DeFoore at: limespectrum@lime.com.

Happiness in a Box

Always direct, never boring, best-selling author and career coach KAREN SALMANSOHN dispenses empowering self-help advice with trademark, edgy humor. Her 29 books have gained her national and international recognition and inspired several journalists to refer to her as "Deepak Chopra meets Carrie Bradshaw." Ms. Salmansohn has been a popular guest on many TV shows as the Happiness "Spin Doctor," offering hundreds of researched psychological, biological and philosophical techniques on increasing happiness, many of which are in her best selling *How to be Happy Dammit* and *Happiness in a Box*. You can listen to Karen Salmansohn's latest tips for getting and staying happy right here on Lime, SIRIUS Channel 114 and streaming live on Lime.com.

Have a question? Email Karen at: happinessinabox@lime.com.

Living Aloha

Experience the beauty and wisdom of Hawaii and her people in our Living Aloha moments, voiced by Clifford Naeole, cultural advisor to the Kapalua Resort. This series is brought to you by the Kapalua Resort on Maui, where over 23,000 acres of legendary beauty await you. Visit us at kapalua.com. Think Hawaiian. Live Aloha. And bring the magic of the islands home to you. E Ola Ia Oe Long Life to you... Have a question? Email Clifford at: livingaloha@lime.com.

Green Nest Healthy Home Tip of the Day

Do you want to create a healthy home and don't know where to begin? Don't be overwhelmed because we're making it easy for you! By listening to Ron & Lisa's healthy home tip of the day, you can begin to take baby steps and incorporate these into your daily life. Before you know it, you will have created a non-toxic home environment for you and your loved ones in which to thrive in! Have a question? Email Ron and Lisa at: greennest@lime.com.

Self-Full Life Affirmations

Dr. Peg Abernathy is the author of *The Self-Full Life: A True Story That Will Help Your Soul Remember*, and can be heard daily on LIME with her one-minute inspirational spots. These moments are based on the information found in her book and they give practical,
yet insightful "things to ponder" while seeking to balance the overall life experience. Dr.
Abernathy is also a lecturer and teacher and she conducts healing nights, classes, and
guided imagery sessions in Los Angeles, California. Have a question? Email Dr. Peg at:
selffulllife@lime.com.

The Living Landscape Journal

Pete Muroski, nurseryman, environmentalist and native landscape contractor founded
Native Landscapes, Inc. in 1987 in rural Dutchess County, New York. Pete has guided his
business, toward the goal of working together with nature. His common sense garden
practices are naturalistic in approach and sustain cleaner air, soil and water. The Living
Landscape Journal is a series of informative spots about ecological gardening airing
throughout the day on Lime Radio. Have a question? Email Pete at:
thelivinglandscapejournal@lime.com.

Keeping it Clean with Lori Weiss

Lori Weiss is a stand-up comedienne and writer, who combines her environmental
background and comedic talents into a unique program. After earning a degree in
Environmental Biology, she worked promoting recycling programs in schools, for an
aquatic resources protection program, and for the EPA testing for illegally dumped
toxins. Then, after a chance meeting with Joan Rivers, she started writing for Rivers and
began her comedy career. She has appeared on El Entertainment, Rascals Comedy Hour,
and The Love Boat. Lori's comedy can also be heard on Lime Radio, Healthy Living with a
Twist. You can listen to Lori's eco-humor here on Lime, SIRIUS Satellite Radio Channel
114. Have a question? E-mail Lori at: keepingitclean@lime.com.
Bumbling Bill's Safety Spotlight

Have you ever had a friend who was constantly getting into trouble, doing things wrong, and couldn't even remember your name? If so, this guy was probably him. Bumbling Bill and his best friend and sidekick, Sally (Bill never gets her name right!), demonstrate how to do things in a safe and responsible way. However, things never go as planned, and the slapstick humor starts at least 2 times a day, 7 days a week.

Laugh Shack

Laugh Shack is Radio Disney's version of a comedy club's "open mike." Kids are invited to call into Earmail and record their funniest jokes. Then, professional Radio Disney comedy evaluators analyze each joke and assemble the very funniest into a 30-second package of knee-slapping, gut-busting, laugh-out-loud fun! Knock, knock. Who's there?
Secret Sounds

Close your eyes and listen to the world around you. Can you identify the sounds around you? If you’re good at playing “Secret Sound,” you probably can! Kids have a blast trying to identify the “Secret Sound” using only their wits and the clues the DJ gives them. The DJ will give up three clues, but most days, it only takes one or two hints before someone correctly identifies the “Secret Sound” and wins a prize! “Secret Sound” runs five days per week on varying days.

What’s Cool

Kids have their own way of looking at things. That’s why at Radio Disney, we let them tell us what’s cool. Listeners from across the country call in to let their voices be heard. They give opinions on everything from cool things to do to trends. It’s what’s cool on Radio Disney.

Juicy Scoop

If we know the scoop and it’s real juicy...it’s probably going to air on “Juicy Scoop.” We’re dishing out the gossip on all the celebs and bands. From CDs releases to concerts to events, tune in to Radio Disney for the latest and greatest.

Sound File

Sound File is sounding off on Radio Disney and stopping music lovers in their tracks. It’s the feature that caters to the music lover in all of us by highlighting what’s new in the Pop Artist arena. The feature takes a closer look at the bands and delivers the scoop on what’s new. It’s the 411 on music divas and the princes of pop!

60 Seconds With

Each day “60 Seconds With” brings the hottest bands into the homes of our listeners through 60-second sound clips. You’ll learn the inside scoop on your favorite band and get answers to crazy questions like who burps the loudest, who likes to play practical jokes, and more. Stay tuned and hear Backstreet Boys, NSync, Britney, Mandy Moore, A*Teens and Aaron Carter tell all in Radio Disney’s newest feature.

Radio Disney Review

Kids have their own way of looking at things. That’s why, at Radio Disney, we let kids review new products, such as toys and games. Depending on the product, our kid reviewers will taste it, chew it, play with it, or draw on it. Then they give their honest opinions on it to Radio Disney listeners. Also, listeners can submit a review, call Radio Disney Earmail, and report on new products for kids.

Playback
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Who's the ultimate authority on the best movies for kids? Kids themselves! That's the idea behind Radio Disney "Playback". Our kid correspondents watch new videos and then review 'em on the radio! Planning on giving a video as a gift to a kid, or renting a movie for your next party or family night? Radio Disney "Playback" will tell you if it's hot...or not!

**Code Word of the Day**

Each day, Radio Disney DJs announce the official "Code Word of the Day!" The code word is mentioned many times so every listener has a chance to hear it. The DJs have fun using the word in sentences, and encourage kids to have fun with the word, too. At a designated time each evening, the "Code Word" phone line opens up and the first kid to call in with the correct "Code Word of the Day" wins a prize!
Kids Stuff's Treats and Tricks Halloween Weekend!
10/28 - 10/31
It's time to get dressed up and tote your candy bag all around the neighborhood! Kids Stuff will be handing out all kinds of goodies! The "treats" are all kinds of cool songs to get you in the frightfully good mood for candy, like a certain purple people eater we know. Even the "tricks" are good: they're helpful tips for Mom, Dad and the kids to have a Halloween that's fun AND safe! Beginning Saturday, October 28th at 12:01 am ET through Halloween night.

SCARIOUS -- SIRIUS Halloween Radio
All Halloween
Give your trick-or-treaters a good, sound scare. All day - and night - on Halloween, Kid's Stuff will be SCARIOUS, playing nothing but the spooky sounds of the season. Bats screech overhead as ghosts, goblins and witches cackle and moan over howling winds. Doors creak as evil laughs echo down the hall. It's the perfect trick-or-treat and costume party soundtrack.

If you're old enough to walk, you're old enough to ROCK! Preschoolers will love the familiar music picked just for them. (And we won't tell if we catch you singing along, too!)

What we play: Laurie Berkner, Dan Zanes, The Wiggles, Hot Peas and Butter, They Might Be Giants, Trout Fishing In America and music from your kids' favorite TV shows.

Listen Now
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Kid's Corner
Monday to Friday 10 pm ET

Kid's Corner is a show just for kids! Join host Kathy O'Connell for music, fun, games, stories and much more! You'll hear features about your pets and about zoo animals. Science Thursday will explore this amazing world we live in. Musicians come to the studio to play and sing the songs you know and talk about why they wrote these songs. Kid's Corner is non-stop fun! And Mom and Dad, you'll be amazed at what your child will learn!
PROGRAMMING

The Original Mercury Theater Production of War of the Worlds
Mon 10/30 8:00 pm ET
8 pm ET, October 30, 1938. A nation tuning in to CBS Radio heard a startling broadcast: Earth was being invaded by beings from Mars...

Orson Welles' Mercury Theatre radio adaptation of H. G. Wells' *The War of the Worlds* originally aired as a Halloween special. Welles' genius was to set the story, not in late-19th century England, as in the original, but in 1938 New Jersey, and perform it like a news broadcast. Reportedly, many listeners believed the invasion was real.

6 pm ET, October 30th, 2006. RadioClassics will re-broadcast the original Mercury Theater production of *The War of the Worlds*. Listen as a nation did nearly 70 years ago.

Ghosts of the Golden Age
All Day Halloween
*Dracula, Frankenstein, The Werewolf.* Hear radio productions of these classic tales of

RadioClassics invites you to experience the audio magic of legendary old time radio.
RadioClassics features the best dramas, mysteries, comedies, and variety programs from the Golden Age of Radio.
Relive the magic with dramas like *The Shadow, Dragnet, and War of the Worlds,* comedy from Burns and Allen, Jack Benny, and W.C. Fields; and radio versions of classic movies like *Key Largo* and *Casablanca* featuring Bogart, Bacall, and all of the original cast members.
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horror, plus original stories of fear and suspense featuring the voice talents of Peter Lorre, Boris Karloff, Burt Lancaster, Gregory Peck, Peter Lawford and William Conrad on The Ghosts of the Golden Age. All day Halloween, tune into RadioClassics for best vintage chills and thrills to haunt your theater of the mind. 12:30 am ET Suspense: The Hitchhiker (feat. Orson Welles)

1:00am ET Dracula (1938 production feat. Orson Welles)

2:00 am ET Frankenstein (1944)

2:30 am ET The Werewolf

3:00 am ET Mystery in the Air – The Mask of Medusa (feat. Peter Lorre)

3:30 am ET Suspense - Hitchhike Poker (feat. Gregory Peck)

4:00 am ET Screen Director's Playhouse - Criss Cross (feat. Burt Lancaster)

4:30 am ET Escape - Casting the Runes (William Conrad)

5:00 am ET Suspense - A Terribly Strange Bed (feat. Peter Lawford)

5:30 am ET The Whistler – Highway of Escape

6:00 am ET The Weird Circle – The Wooden Ghost

6:30 am ET Boston Blackie - Ghost of Florence Newton

7:00 am ET Lux Radio Theater - The Birds

8:00 am ET Dracula (1938 production feat. Orson Welles)

9:00 am ET Frankenstein (1944) (26:43)

9:30 am ET The Werewolf

10:00 am ET Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde

10:30 am ET Inner Sanctum Mysteries - Corridor of Doom (feat. Boris Karloff & Richard Widmark)

11:00 am ET Dracula (1938 production feat. Orson Welles)

12:00 pm ET Frankenstein (1944) (26:43)

12:30 pm ET The Werewolf

1:00 pm ET Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde

1:30 am ET Inner Sanctum Mysteries - Corridor of Doom (feat. Boris Karloff & Richard Widmark)

2:00 pm ET Mystery in the Air - The Mask of Medusa (feat. Peter Lorre)

WANT MORE SHOWS FROM THE GOLDEN AGE OF RADIO?

Get unlimited audio streams and up to 20 hours of premium downloadable Old-Time Radio content each month for an unbelievably low price. Listen from your PC, hand-held device, regular CD player or burn to CD.

Try it absolutely FREE for 30 days!

2:30 pm ET Suspense - Hitchhike Poker (feat. Gregory Peck)
3:00 pm ET Screen Director's Playhouse - Criss Cross (feat. Burt Lancaster)
3:30 pm ET Escape - Casting the Runes (feat. William Conrad)
4:00 pm ET Suspense - A Terribly Strange Bed (feat. Peter Lawford)
4:30 pm ET The Whistler - Highway of Escape
5:00 pm ET Dracula (1938 production feat. Orson Welles)
6:00 pm ET Frankenstein (1944)
6:30 pm ET The Werewolf
7:00 pm ET Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde
7:30 pm ET Inner Sanctum Mysteries - Corridor of Doom (feat. Boris Karloff & Richard Widmark)
8:00 pm ET Dracula (1938 production feat. Orson Welles)
9:00 pm ET Frankenstein (1944)
9:30 pm ET The Werewolf
10:00 pm ET Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde
10:30 pm ET Inner Sanctum Mysteries - Corridor of Doom (Boris Karloff & Richard Widmark)
11:00pm: Dracula (1938 production feat. Orson Welles)

All Saint Day
November 1st, All Day
The day after Halloween is All Saints Day. On RadioClassics, it's All Saint Day—24 hours of nothing but Vincent Price as Simon Templar, the "Robin Hood of modern crime." Price played The Saint on radio between 1947 and 1951. Whom will the Saint "boodle" out of ill-gotten gains, leaving a drawing of a stick figure with a halo as his calling card? Find out—tune in for classic radio adventure.
New! The Mo Rocca Show
Mondays 5 pm - 7 pm ET
Intelligent, funny and always entertaining, the Mo Rocca Show is your live connection to the world of Discovery.

The Mo Rocca Show will highlight stories, news events and cultural happenings from around the globe that help people explore their world and satisfy their curiosity. In addition, Rocca will conduct interviews with a variety of guests each week, including Discovery Channel talent, hosts, directors, producers, scientists, researchers and correspondents. Weekly special segments will feature listener quizzes about people and places around the world. Mo will also cover major weather/natural events, science news, technology breakthroughs and more.

Cash Cab
Weekdays 7 pm ET
Unsuspecting New York City taxi passengers hail a cab and suddenly find themselves on

Turn your commute into an adventure with groundbreaking documentaries and world-class programming from the leader in real-world entertainment.

We bring the best of Discovery programming to radio. Discovery Channel Radio draws on the vast programming resources of our family of networks — Discovery Channel, TLC, Animal Planet, the Travel Channel, Discovery Health Channel, The Science Channel, Discovery Times Channel, Discovery Home Channel, Discovery Wings Channel and
a TV game show. They can win money for correctly answering a series of trivia questions. But answer three questions wrong, and they're out on the street.

**Dirty Jobs**
**Mondays 7:30 pm ET**
*Dirty Jobs* profiles the unsung American laborers who make their living in the most unthinkable — yet vital — ways.

Our brave host and apprentice Mike Rowe will introduce you to a hardworking group of men and women who overcome fear, danger and sometimes stench and overall ickiness to accomplish their daily tasks. Not one to just stand by, each week, Rowe will assume the duties of the jobs he's profiling, working alongside rattlesnake catchers, fish processors, bee removers, septic-tank technicians and other professionals: average folks tackling extraordinary tasks that simply must get done.

From serving slop to pigs, collecting sperm from stallions and removing bones from fish, for example, you'll gain a new understanding and appreciation for all the often-unpleasant functions someone is shouldering to make your everyday life easier, safer — and often cleaner.

**The Deadliest Catch**
**Wednesdays, 5:30 am & 10:30 am, 5:30 pm & 10:30 pm ET**
Forty-foot waves, freezing temperatures, swinging 700-pound crab pots, a nearly 100 percent injury rate ... but also the chance to earn enough money for a family to live on for a year or more, for just a few months' work. Welcome to one of the world's deadliest jobs — that of the Alaskan crab fisherman — and hear about it firsthand in an all-new season of the Discovery Channel series *Deadliest Catch.*

**Discovery Channel Specials**
**Monday - Friday Midnight - 2 am ET, 5 am - 7 am ET, 8 am - 9 am ET, 10 am - 1 pm ET, 5 pm - 8 pm ET and 10 pm - 11 pm ET**
Saturday Midnight - 8 am ET, 1 pm - 2 pm ET and 9 pm - Midnight ET Sunday
Hear the best of Discovery Channel throughout the week. You'll hear high-profile Discovery specials as well as new hit series like *Deadliest Catch, Dirty Jobs* and well-known favorites like *American Chopper* and *Unsolved History.*

*American Chopper* airs Monday 5-6 AM, 10-11 AM, 5-6 PM and Saturday Mid-1 AM

*Unsolved History* airs Friday 5-6 AM, 10-11 AM, 5-6 PM and Saturday 1-2 AM

**Travel Channel Features**
**Monday and Friday 2 am - 3 am ET, 9 am - 10 am ET, and 9 pm - 10 pm ET**
**Saturday 2 pm - 4 pm and Sunday 7 am - 9 am ET**
Listen for Travel Channel specials and series like *Weird Travels* and *Once and Future*
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Animal Planet Features
Monday - Friday 7 am - 8 am ET, 2 pm - 3 pm ET, and 8 pm - 9 pm ET
Saturday 6 pm - 9 pm ET and Sunday 9 am - Noon ET
You'll hear Animal Planet specials and series like Miami Animal Police and Animal Miracles.
Animal Planet Specials - Mon, Wed, Fri 7 am - 8 am ET, 2 pm - 3 pm ET and 8 pm - 9 pm ET; Saturday 6 pm - 9 pm ET
Miami Animal Police - Tuesday 7 am - 8 am ET, 2 pm - 3 pm ET and 8 pm - 9 pm ET; Sunday 9 am - 10 am ET
Animal Miracles - Thursday 7 am - 8 am ET, 2 pm - 3 pm ET and 8 pm - 9 pm ET; Sunday 10 am - 11 am ET

TLC Presents
Monday - Friday 3 am - 4 am ET and 4 pm - 5 pm ET
Sunday midnight - 2 am ET
Live and learn with TLC's Life Unscripted series:
TLC's hit series, Wedding Stories, follows the happy couple as they share their intimate story — from the moment they first met to the moment they say, "I do". On Second Chances, listen in as real-life lovers reunite with old flames, and rekindle the sparks of romance.

Discovery Health Channel Features
Monday - Friday 3 pm - 4 pm ET
Sunday 2 am - 5 am ET
Adoption Stories takes listeners on the emotional journey to fill a heart — and a home — with love. Each episode of Medical Diary features the compelling story of a single patient moving through diagnosis, treatment and outcome. I Lost It! profiles real people with real weight problems who've overcome personal roadblocks to lose 50, 70 — even 100 pounds — and kept it off.

Discovery Health Channel Specials - Monday and Friday 3 pm - 4 pm ET; Sunday 2 am - 3 am ET
I Lost It - Tuesday 3 pm - 4 pm ET; Sunday 3 am - 4 am ET
Adoption Story - Wednesday 3 pm - 4 pm ET; Sunday 4 am - 5 am ET
Medical Diary - Thursday 3 pm - 4 pm ET

Toolbelt Diva Radio
Friday 7 pm - 8 pm ET, Saturday 9 am - 10 am ET, & Sunday 7 pm - 8 pm ET
The Toolbelt Diva, hosted by Norma Vally, is a chick-empowered home improvement series. The weekly show features The Diva herself helping listeners tackle everything from simple home improvements projects to hardcore construction projects. You can ask
The Diva for help when you just can't "do it yourself" by calling 1-877-33-SIRIUS
(select Discovery Channel Radio, channel 119).

Military Channel Features
Tuesday 2 am, 9 am and 9 pm ET
Saturday 4 pm - 6 pm and Sunday 6 am - 7 am ET

Science Channel Presents
Thursday 2 am, 9 am and 9 pm ET
Sunday 5 am - 6 am ET

Kim Komando
Saturday 10 am - 1 pm ET

Traveling with Paul Lasley and Elizabeth Harryman
Monday – Friday 1 pm ET and 11 pm ET
Saturday 8 am - 9 am ET and Sunday 2 pm - 3 pm ET
Traveling with Paul Lasley and Elizabeth Harryman, is a daily one-hour program packed with information and entertaining content about the world of travel. From exploring exotic vacation destinations to booking efficient business travel, award-winning travel journalists Paul Lasley and Elizabeth Harryman share practical tips and personal experiences to provide unique insights that go beyond the guidebook.

Are We Alone?
Wednesday 2 am - 3 am ET, 9 am - 10 am ET, and 9 pm - 10 pm ET
Sundays 11 pm – Midnight ET
Are you interested in the search for life beyond Earth? If so, then you should check out the SETI Institute's Are We Alone? Hosted by Senior Astronomer Dr. Seth Shostak, Are We Alone? interviews top scientists about their latest findings, as well as the social and philosophical implications of their discoveries. Once a month, the program examines pseudo-science with "Skeptical Sunday." Are We Alone? delivers compelling science, but also thoughtful and often humorous commentary. "Frankly, our program is about exploration, in the widest possible sense," says Shostak.

The Money Pit Home Improvement Radio Show
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Sunday 12 pm - 2 pm ET

The Money Pit, hosted by seasoned home improvement experts and entertaining media personalities Tom Kraeutler and Leslie Segrete, helps you take on home improvement projects from floorboards to shingles every single week. Tom and Leslie entertain, educate and inspire listeners with an encyclopedic knowledge that's fun to listen to. With this team, you can do-it-yourself, but you really don't have to go-it-alone. Tune in Sundays 12 pm - 2 pm ET. The show can also be reached live 24/7 at 1-888-MONEYPIT.
WHAT'S HOT

The Dan Patrick Show
No one matches the cool interview style of longtime SportsCenter anchor Dan Patrick. Hear him discuss the day's hot topics with newsmakers, celebrities and ESPN commentators and analysts. (Weekdays, 1 - 4 pm ET)

Mike & Mike in the Morning
Fun-filled, fast-paced sports talk to start your day.

ESPN Radio is the worldwide leader in sports, offering the best and biggest in sports broadcasting including: Mike & Mike in the Morning, The Dan Patrick Show and AllNight with Jason Smith, which feature top sports news, big name athletes, interviews and commentary.
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Mike & Mike in the Morning
Weekdays 6 am - 10 am ET
Former NFL Player Mike Golic and ESPN Sportscenter anchor Mike Greenberg host a fun-filled, fast-paced, informative morning drive for the sports enthusiast. The show mixes sports news, analysis, entertainment, and big name interviews.

Listeners play a major part on the program, whether commenting on the news of the day or participating in features like the interactive "Bob Picozzi Did You Knowshie" featuring anchor Bob Picozzi, Tuesday's "Just Shut Up" Award, calling out the knuckleheads in the world of sports, and Friday's Stone Cold Lead Pipe Locks, picking winners in that weekend's NFL action.

You can email the show at mikeandmike@espnradio.com or call in at 1.888.SAY.ESPN.

Weekly Guests (all times Eastern)
Mondays:
6:40 am - ESPN the Magazine Senior Writer Buster Olney
7:20 am - ESPN's Dick Vitale
8:40 am - Monday Night Football's Joe Theismann
9:20 am - ESPN's Sean Salisbury

Just Shut Up Tuesdays:
7:20 am - Baseball Tonight's Steve Phillips
8:20 am - ESPN.com Senior Writer John Clayton
9:40 am - Mike & Mike present the Just Shut Up Award

Wednesdays:
8:20 am - ESPN.com Senior Writer Jayson Stark
9:20 am - ESPN's Bill Curry

Man Up Thursdays:
7:40 am - ESPN the Magazine Senior Writer Tim Kurkjian
8:20 am - ESPN.com NFL Insider Chris Mortensen

Fridays:
7:20 am - ESPN's Ron Jaworski
7:40 am - Stone Cold Lead Pipe Locks
8:40 am - ESPN's Mel Kiper, Jr.
9:40 am - Stone Cold Lead Pipe Locks

The Herd with Colin Cowherd
Weekdays 10 am - 1 pm ET
The Herd with Colin Cowherd features topical commentary on the day's most important sports news, perspective on the top stories, interviews with the biggest newsmakers and entertaining daily segments including "Spanning the Globe" and "Rants of the Day."

Weekly Guests (all times Eastern)
Mondays:
Monday Morning Riff - Colin's random thoughts on miscellaneous weekend events
Herd Honor Roll - top 5 play by play highlights from the weekend
10:20 am - Spanning the Globe
11:40 am - Football Fix

Tuesdays:
10:20 am - Spanning the Globe
11:40 am - Football Fix
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Wednesdays:
10:20 am - Spanning the Globe
11:40 am - Football Fix
12:40 pm - Beano Cook

Thursdays:
10:20 am - Spanning the Globe
11:40 am - Football Fix
11:40 am - Trey Wingo & Mark Schlereth

Casual Dress Fridays:
10:20 am - Spanning the Globe
11:20 am - Player’s club - Colin’s college football picks for the weekend
11:40 am - Football Fix

The Herd GamePlan Challenge

The Dan Patrick Show
Weekdays 1 pm - 4 pm ET
The Dan Patrick Show features interviews with newsmakers and celebrities, appearances by ESPN commentators and analysts, and a breakdown of the day’s hot topics all wrapped in Patrick’s distinctive style. Keith Olbermann checks in with his old SportsCenter colleague each day at 2 pm ET.

SportsBash
Weekdays 4 pm - 7 pm ET
Erik Uselias invites you to join in the discussion of the day’s hottest sports topics.

The V Show
Weekends 1 am - 6 am ET
Join Bob Valvano, brother of coaching legend Jim Valvano, for lively sports talk, including up-to-the-minute details of live sports events, in-depth interviews with top newsmakers, and analysis from ESPN's recognized sports experts.

Inside Golf
Saturday 6 am - 7 am ET
Swing into your weekend when Steve Gribin and Golfweek senior writer Jeff Rude tee it up for inside scoop and all the golf news that’s worth knowing. Steve and Jeff feature interviews with Tour pros, insight from top golf journalists, and reviews of the nation’s finest resort courses. Best of Inside Golf airs Saturdays @ 6 am ET.

RaceDay on ESPN Radio
Saturdays 7 am - 9 am ET
Sundays 6 am - 7 am ET
ESPN Radio returns to the racetrack and hosts Pat Patterson and Mike King take you for the ride, from NASCAR to the Indy Racing League and beyond with recaps of Saturdays races and previews of upcoming action. Pat Patterson calls upon his 25 years of experience as "The Racing Guy" to go inside the Chase for the Nextel Cup from his home
base in Daytona, while Mike King, chief announcer of Indianapolis Motor Speedway, brings an Indy perspective that can only be provided from Indianapolis itself.

**College GameDay Tailgate**  
Saturdays 9 am – Noon ET  
Tune in for the lowdown on the day's football action with ESPNEWS anchor Michael Kim and former college coach Jim Donnan. They'll preview the games with analysis and interviews with coaches and top playmakers.

**College GameDay Scoreboard**  
Saturdays 7 pm – 9 pm ET  
If you missed the games, or just want the highlights of key plays and results, Mel Kiper, Jr. and Fred Coleman put all the day's outcomes into perspective.

**GameNight**  
Saturdays 9 pm – 1 am ET  
Sundays 8 pm – 1 am ET  
Football... it's the reason we live and breathe. Okay, maybe that's a little excessive, but no one covers the pigskin like GameNight. From college campuses coast-to-coast to the monsters of the gridiron, GameNight will bring YOU the best of the best all season long. Doug, Freddie, Jeff and John breakdown college football's top 10 and the NFL's 10 most powerful teams. Get the results each week, exclusively on GameNight.

**Fantasy Focus**  
Sundays 7 am – 9 am ET  
Erik Karabell and Mike Yam analyze the leagues, big games, and star performances while highlighting top series and who's hot and who's not in all fantasy sports. The guys deliver injury updates, trade speculation, and drafting tips.

**The Huddle**  
Sundays 9 am – 11 am ET  
Previewing the NFL as only the legendary Bears coach, a former quarterback and radio host can, Mike Ditka, Sean Salisbury and John Seibel give you all the football information you need, with clever analysis of the weekend’s big stories and lots of opinion. The Huddle returns for another entertaining season.

**Countdown to Kickoff**  
Sundays 11 am – 1 pm ET  
Former Super Bowl Champion WR Qadry Ismail joins host Joe D'Ambrosio to bring you closer to the action and take you inside the locker room just before kickoff as you prepare for another week of NFL football.

**NFL on ESPN Radio**  
Sundays 1 pm – 8 pm ET  
Legendary coach Mike Ditka, former All-Pro Eric Allen, former QB Sean Salisbury and John Seibel bring you all the stories, scores and everything else in between. If it's taking place
on the field, you'll hear it here.
WHAT'S HOT

ESPNews
The place to turn for round-the-clock and up-to-the-minute sports scores, stats and news. Hear breaking news as it happens, from live coverage of press conferences to post-season and championship briefings.

Pardon the Interruption
Washington Post columnists Tony Kornheiser and Michael Wilbon take on the latest news in sports — as well as each other. (Weekdays, 3:30 - 4 pm ET)

ESPNEWS, the nation's only 24-hour sports news service, provides listeners with unprecedented access to the newsmakers with LIVE coverage of significant press conferences; including the NFL weekly coaches sessions and post-season and championship briefings.

ESPNEWS is hosted by ESPN's Emmy award-winning sports, news, and information franchise. Established as an extension of ESPN's flagship news program SportsCenter, ESPNEWS provides an expanded programming window to present LIVE coverage of
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sports. Host Brian Kenny welcomes a variety of analysts rotate, based on the topics of discussion and up-coming events.

Around the Horn
Monday to Friday 6 pm - 6:30 pm ET
Tony Reali moderates this fast-paced program featuring the unbridled wit and wisdom of some of the country’s leading sports columnists, from such newspapers as the Boston Globe, Chicago Sun-Times, Dallas Morning News, Denver Post and Los Angeles Times.

The Pulse
Saturdays 1 pm - 10 pm ET
The Pulse gives sports fans a platform to weigh in and sound off. The program encourages fan interactivity by integrating real-time on-screen results from ESPN.com polls and allowing fans to ask questions of on-air guests and ESPN talent via email.

Sports Reporters
Sundays 12:30 pm ET
Guest reporters offer their opinions on current sports topics.

Pardon the Interruption
Monday to Friday 6:30 pm - 7 pm ET
Washington Post columnists Tony Kornheiser and Michael Wilbon take on the latest news in sports — as well as each other.

ESPNews
Weekdays 8 pm - 6 am ET
If a sports story is happening or about to break - you'll get the real story here.

4 Quarters
Monday to Friday 7 pm - 8 pm ET
Weekday early evening show that delves into a new topic every 15 minutes during the hour it is on. Hosted by David Lloyd. Analysts will rotate as needed, based on the topics of discussion.

breaking news. ESPNEWS is the home for up-to-the-minute sports scores, stats and news.

Listen Now
Try SIRIUS for free
Get SIRIUS
Buy Online Now
Find a Retailer
Automotive Partners

October 22nd, 2006
2006 Schedule:
1. Matt Kenseth 5848 Leader
2. Kevin Harvick 5812 -36
3. Jimmie Johnson 5807 -41
4. Denny Hamlin 5801 -47
5. Jeff Burton 5800 -48
7. Mark Martin 5752 -96
8. Kasey Kahne 5749 -99
9. Jeff Gordon 5707 -141
10. Kyle Busch 5677 -171

NASDAQ
is moving to SIRIUS in January '07

About Us | Auto Dealers | Partners | Retailers | Affiliates | Careers

GET OUR NEWSLETTERS
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WHAT'S HOT

Sports Byline USA
Weekdays 11 pm ET
Replay: Tuesday to Friday 6 am ET, Saturdays 10 pm ET
Get more out of sports with award-winning sportscaster Ron Barr as he delivers in-depth interviews with big-name athletes, takes listeners calls and discusses the day's biggest games.

The 2 Gs
Weekdays 12 noon ET
Real Talk, Real Fans, Real Football.

The Joe Average Poker Radio Show
Mondays 9 pm ET
Fred Mourey has all the information needed for today's poker player.

Emmy-Award-winning sportscaster Ron Barr and his team bring you up-close and personal sports talk, 24 hours a day. One-on-one interviews with athletes in the news, listener calls, and updates on the day's games are all part of the action.

Listen Now
Try SIRIUS for free
Get SIRIUS
Buy Online Now
Find a Retailer
Automotive Partners
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Video Game Review
Mondays 12 am & 8 am ET
If it’s happening in video games, you’ll hear about it Monday morning on the Video Game Review with Patrick Mauro.

Sports Overnight America
Daily 1 am – 6 am ET
Listeners have the opportunity to discuss today’s results and hot sports topics and debate tomorrow’s possibilities, while also presenting the day’s scores, top stories, analysis and highlights.

Hosts:
Sunday - Thursday: Matt Johnson
Friday: Fred Wallin and John Woolard
Saturday: Patrick Mauro

Wrestling Observer Live
Mondays 6 am - 8 am ET
Sundays 8 pm - 10 pm ET
Talk wrestling to your heart’s content with Dave Meltzer and Bryan Alvarez every Sunday night.

The Sports Attack
Mondays, Wednesdays & Thursdays 9 am ET
When Joe Spano is talking, you know it’s sports talk with an edge!

The Sports Memo Radio Show
Weekdays 10 am - noon ET
If you have been craving hard core sports information from a betting perspective look no further. Having aired in Las Vegas and Boston for a combined decade, the show has earned a reputation in both markets for providing unrivaled analysis and in-depth sports information for professional and amateur bettors and fans. Expect to hear from professional bettors and athletes, politicians, writers and the biggest names in the gaming industry.

The 2 Gs
Weekdays Noon ET
Gazza Richards, a former professional footballer and Graham Bell a former FA qualified
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referee, bring a true London 'barrow boy' (Google it) approach to this fast-paced talk show centered around the world of English and American soccer.

**Headgames Radio**
**Weekdays 1 pm ET**
Host Nick Lowery welcomes the top performance experts in the country from the Olympic Team, West Point and NASA, along with leaders in sport, providing intimate insight into leadership and performance at the highest level, not only on the field, but also in everyday life. *Headgames Radio* gives you sports fun with the edge to hurdle any obstacle!

**Titillating Sports**
**Weekdays 2 pm ET**
*Titillating Sports with Rick Tittle* is the most unique sports radio show on the planet.

**Bluff Poker Radio**
**Mondays & Wednesdays 8 pm - 10 pm ET**
**Saturdays 8 pm - 10 pm ET**
*Poker Night with Wally and Nick* is the nation's ONLY syndicated radio show covering the fastest growing game in the country. Dirty Wally and Nick Geber are your dealers.

**Sports Byline USA**
**Weekdays 10 pm - 1 am ET**
**Tuesday to Friday 6 am ET**
**Saturdays 10 pm ET**
Join Ron Barr and the biggest names in sports every Monday through Friday.

**The Joe Average Poker Radio Show**
**Tuesdays 9 am & 9 pm ET**
**Fridays 9 am ET**
Whether you are new to the game or a seasoned pro, host Fred Mourey has all the information needed for today's poker player.

**Through the Ropes**
**Thursdays 9 pm ET**
**Saturdays 6 am ET**
**Sundays 7 am ET**
Boxing fans, get ready to climb *Through The Ropes* and listen to the most unique and exciting radio talk show in years! Award winning boxing writer Marc Lichtenfeld, known for throwing no punches, will ask the tough questions to his A-list guests. But it won't just
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be Marc doing the talking. Fight fans will get the opportunity to call in and speak with boxing's top newsmakers.

Proline Sports Radio  
Fridays 8 pm - 10 pm ET  
Saturdays 10 am - 12 noon ET  
Proline Sports Radio provides listeners with a unique Vegas perspective on the world of college and professional sports, and on the professional bettors who make their living by wagering on these events. You'll hear extensive game analysis and selections from professional sports bettor Jim Feist, champion sports analysts Scott Spreitzer and Glenn McGrew, and Las Vegas Sports broadcaster of the year, Dave Cokin, as well as a weekly poker feature with Bluff Magazine.

Real Golf Radio  
Saturday 8 am - 10 am ET  
Hear from legends like Jack Nicklaus, Byron Nelson and Johnny Miller as well as the current stars like Phil Mickelson, Mike Weir and Sergio Garcia. Real Golf Radio with Brian Taylor and Bob Casper is your home for golf on the radio.

Fantasy Football Starters  
Saturdays 12 pm ET  
Sundays 8 am ET  
Callers get the chance to hear expert advice on fantasy football draft strategies, weekly starter recommendations, trades, injuries, sleepers and more. Host Russ Bliss, winner of dozens of fantasy football championships, will help players make trades and set weekly rosters.

Out and About  
Saturdays 1 pm & 7 pm ET  
From mountaintops to ocean bottoms—Ron Barr, Charlie Coane, Ginny Prior interview those experts who know when, where and how to live.

Sports Business Radio  
Saturdays 3 pm & 6 pm ET  
Sundays 6 am ET  
Hosts Brian Berger and Keith Forman focus on the issues and people directly impacting the world of sports business. Guests on the show offering an insider's perspective include pro sports league executives, agents, college athletics administrators, sports apparel company reps, ad agency executives, media executives and athletes.

Speed Freaks  
Saturdays 4 pm - 6 pm ET  
Sundays 10 pm - 12 am ET  
Talk motor sports with some of the world's best. Join Kenny Sargent, Statt Mann Caruthers, Lugg Nutz and Crash Gladys every Sunday night.
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Tee To Green
Sundays 10 am ET
Jay Ritchie drives America's longest running network radio show devoted to the game of golf.

No Holds Barred
Sundays 6 pm - 8 pm ET
Martial arts expert Peter Clemente and co-host James Baxter cover everything going on in the MMA world, inside the octagon, the ring and on the mats. They feature interviews with the top fighters, promoters, and, of course, the ring girls. You'll hear technical talk plus PPV and Spike show discussions, as well as contests and giveaways. One word of caution though: It's not just called the No Holds Barred show because of MMA talk. The show is offensive to some and outrageous to many.

WHAT'S HOT

123 FOURPLAY

Daryl "Moose" Johnston
Scott Ferrall
Mike Yam
Pilar Lastra
The Scott Ferrall Show
The Mike & Murray Show
The Playmate Hour

Our flagship home for play-by-play action, including NBA and NHL.
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**The Red Zone**

**What's up with Dolphin's coach Nick Saban being too busy to dine with President Bush?**

You know that I definitely would've accepted the invite. I never miss a meal.

Never, EVER, turn down dinner at Joe’s Stone Crab in Miami or Chicago! I would have blown off Bush and gotten a table after he left.

Saban heard that Bruce Murray predicted the Dolphins will win the Super Bowl. Now he's feeling the pressure!

The coach has his priorities straight, especially since they got Culpepper. (Though I think they'll still just be OK.)

**Do you play any fantasy sports?**

Yup. I'm in a fantasy football league with some buddies.

Sure do. When I'm talking to beautiful women, I play fantasy pocket pool.

Of course! My first fantasy team was in 8th grade, and Antoine Walker killed my shooting percentage. Nothing has changed!

I love fantasy football. Last year I beat all the guys at my day job.

**Where do you think the Stanley Cup is right now?**

I doubt if it's anywhere in Carolina country. More likely some bar in Canada.

Pete Laviolette has The Cup at the Cask 'n Flagon in Boston where all of his buddies are drinking beer out of it.

It's in Mike Commodore's bathroom—full of hair that used to be a thick beard and a red afro!

That tradition is weird. I'd be happy with the ring. Last I heard, it was in Minnesota and I loved when it visited a children's hospital.

**Will you see Mel Gibson's next movie?**

Absolutely. My son's middle name is Wallace—named after Gibson's character in Braveheart.

I haven't seen his last 5 films—forget him! Even chicks don't want anything to do with Mel anymore.

No. The image of Gibson waxing his legs in What Women Want is stuck in my head. But if Natalie Mendoza will be in the flick, I'm there!

I'm still in love with Mel Gibson for his courage in Braveheart. He can do no harm in my eyes. Besides he said he was sorry.

**PROGRAMMING**

**NASCAR Weekend Preview**

Tonight 6:00 pm ET

Jerry Bonkowski, the award-winning writer who has covered NASCAR and other motorsports for nearly 20 years, checks in with the SIRIUS Sports Action News Desk to analyze the weekend of racing that lies ahead.

**PHOTOS**

Mike Yam with the actress Natalie Mendoza. He looks like he just won the lottery!

**NASCAR Nextel Cup Series**

October 22nd, 2006

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2006 Standings Points Behind</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Matt Kenseth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Kevin Harvick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Jimmie Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Denny Hamlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Jeff Burton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Mark Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Kasey Kahne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Jeff Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Kyle Busch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rivals Radio
Monday to Friday 7 am - 10 am ET
Sundays 10 am - 1 pm ET
Replay: Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays 12 pm - 3 pm ET
SIRIUS and Rivals.com take you inside the world of college sports with the country's top coaches and players. Bill King, Bobby Burton and our nationwide network of reporters bring you the latest on your favorite college teams. And don't miss The Rivals College Football Recap Show, every Sunday at 10 am ET. Give 'em a call at 866-9RIVALS.

NHL Live!
Weekdays, 10 am - 12 pm ET
NHL Live returns with the hottest talk about the coolest sport. Hosts Don LaGreca, Zig Fracassi and Joe Tolleson have the latest scores, trade rumors and injury updates from preseason play, right through the Stanley Cup Finals. Give 'em a call at 866-522-2846 or email nhlive@sirius-radio.com.

Click here for Don LaGreca's Top 100 Songs

SIRIUS College Football Coaches Show
Wednesdays 12 pm - 3 pm ET
Replay: Fridays 12 pm ET & Saturdays 7 am ET
Jack Arute and Terry Bowden go right to the source and speak with the head coaches of the nation's top teams to breakdown the match-ups for the coming weekend.

The Mike & Murray Show
Monday to Friday 3 pm - 6 pm ET
Mike Yam and Bruce Murray bat around the day's hot stories, tackle the tough topics, and go one-on-one with newsmakers and callers alike. OK, enough with the tortured sports metaphors. Tune in to The Mike and Murray Show for straight out great sports talk: no frills, no gimmicks ... no kidding. Email your thoughts to the guys at mikeandmurray@sirius-radio.com.

You heard them hashing it out on air, now check out the results online. Give the M&M guys a call or email them with your thoughts. See Mike & Murray's Preseason NFL Team Rankings.

SIRIUS Speedway - Moving to SIRIUS NASCAR Radio // Ch. 128 - Tuesday, Sept. 26th
Monday to Friday 3 pm - 6 pm ET
Rebroadcast: Monday to Friday 10 pm - 1 am ET
SIRIUS Speedway (a Motor Racing Network (MRN) production) is all the news, highlights and conversations on the top racing series in the US, NASCAR, IRL, World of Outlaws, CART, NHRA and much more. Buckle up and throttle down with SIRIUS Speedway live from Daytona USA, the ultimate motor sports attraction at the Daytona International Speedway in Daytona Beach, FL. Log on to www.mrrnradio.com for more info.
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SIRIUS Sports Action News Desk

Monday - Friday 6 pm - 7 pm ET
SIRIUS Sports Action News Desk is the place for all the scores, highlights and breaking news from the world of sports. Mike Yam and Andrew Bogusch split the hosting duties and break down the hot games of the night with interviews and unique perspectives on every sport, along with getting you ready for NFL Sunday Drive and SIRIUS College Sports Radio Saturday Drive. Whatever information you need to get you ready and pumped up for SIRIUS Play-by-Play. SIRIUS Sports Action News Desk is the place for you.

Regular Features
Mondays: Seth Everett from mlb.com, Lenn Robbins from The New York Post recaps the week in college football, Monday Night Football preview
Tuesdays: NFL Recap
Wednesdays: Weekly Hockey Spot with NHL Live's E.J. Hradek
Thursdays: SI.com's John Donovan talks MLB, Rivals Radio's Bill King previews college football
Fridays: NASCAR with Yahoo! Sports' Jerry Bonkowski, Fantasy Football with Sam Caplan of Xpertsporst.com

SIRIUS Sports Action News Desk with Jason Page
Mondays @ 1 am ET; Replays at 2 am, 3am, 4 am & 5 am ET.
Tues. - Fri. @ 2 am ET; Replays @ 3 am, 4 am & 5 am ET.
Jason Page mans the news desk live, with late-breaking sports news and results for late owls or early birds.

Down The Stretch
Saturdays 10 am - 12 pm ET
Get a preview of the day's best horse races and catch up on all the insiders' news about the Sport of Kings with Dave Johnson, Bill Finley, Jay Privman and Caton Bredar. Down The Stretch covers the world of thoroughbred racing and also features a weekly 30-minute segment devoted to harness racing. Send your thoughts to the guys at downthestretch@sirius-radio.com.

Down The Stretch Race Of The Week
Select Saturdays, 5 pm - 6 pm ET
SIRIUS Sports Play-by-Play, Ch. 125
Hear coverage of the biggest thoroughbred races from around the country, hosted by Dave Johnson and Bill Finley along with Jay Privman and Caton Bredar.

Oct. 7 Jockey Club Gold Cup & Hirsch

SIRIUS College Scoreboard Show
Saturdays between games (Approx. 4:30 pm ET)
Graham Bensinger brings you scores, highlights and post-game player reactions for college action across the country. Every Saturday beginning at noon, make SIRIUS Sports Action your Saturday spot for college sports with two top games and the SIRIUS College Scoreboard Show.
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GolfChix Radio
Sundays 9 am ET
Inspired by their passion for the game and galvanized by their edgy and uniquely qualified perspectives on the culture of golf, Susan Hunt, Linda Giacolli and Amy Alcott entertain listeners with an hour of insightful rip-from-the-hip golf talk, as they welcome guests to discuss a menu of topics across the golfing landscape. The fairway has given way to a hip, cutting-edge culture defined by what you wear, what music you jam to, where you live, the car or bike you drive, or your great escape in search of that perfect lie.

Full Court Press
Now heard on SIRIUS NBA Radio Ch. 127
NBA great Kenny Smith and veteran broadcaster Ian Eagle break down the entire NBA, bringing the best interviews, top analysis and previews of upcoming games. Email the guys at fullcourtpress@sirius-radio.com.

The Phil Jackson Show
Moving to SIRIUS NBA Radio Ch. 127
Phil Jackson, the legendary coach, former NBA star player and the league’s career leader in playoff victories, draws on his experiences from more than four decades in the game for his exclusive new show. “The Zen Master” will mix in-depth basketball talk with one-on-one interviews with shakers and playmakers from around the league. Jackson, who has won ten NBA titles, welcomes another proven winner, veteran broadcaster Ian Eagle, as his co-host every week. Shoot an email to Phil at thephiljacksonshow@sirius-radio.com.

The Shark Tank
ON HIATUS UNTIL NEXT SEASON
Legendary college basketball coach, Jerry "The Shark" Tarkanian and co-host Bryan McGovern, give college hoops fans plenty to chew on with a mix of basketball talk and interviews with the college game’s top players and coaches.

Read Inside the Shark Tank with Bryan McGovern.

This Week in the AFL
ON HIATUS UNTIL NEXT SEASON
Get ready for a program as raucous and fast-paced as an actual Arena Football League game. Hosts Peter Schwartz and former AFL player Wayne Morris breakdown the previous week’s results, preview upcoming matchups and check in with coaches, players and owners from around the league.
**WHAT'S HOT**

**Every Game, Every Week, Everywhere.**
SIRIUS NFL Sunday Drive is your ticket to the entire NFL. Throughout the season, SIRIUS delivers all the action with **Every Game, Every Week, Everywhere.** Stay connected to your favorite team with live play-by-play—including both home and away broadcasts for every game (except the Tennessee Titans)—right through the regular season, the playoffs and culminating with Super Bowl XLII.

**CLICK TO VIEW NFL GAME SCHEDULES**

2006 NFL Draft Download
Mario Williams was the man of the hour - Houston taking him #1 overall - and you heard it live on SIRIUS. But our coverage does not end on Draft Day. SIRIUS NFL Radio breaks
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down the picks and what they mean for your hometown team, this year and in the future. Who were the big winners and the big losers? Get involved in the conversation: Call 877-NFL-KICK.

See Complete Draft Results - Rounds 1 - 7

**PROGRAMMING**

**Ronde Barber Scores Over Tiki**
**Tomorrow 9:00 pm ET**
With his two interceptions for touchdowns on Sunday, Ronde actually has more touchdowns than his All-Pro running back twin. You just know that Tiki will get an earful from his defensive back, turned scoring star brother, on this edition of *The Barber Shop.*

**The Opening Drive**
**Weekdays 8 am - 10 am ET**
Hosted by Bob Papa, Randy Cross and Cris Carter with special guests from around the league.

**Movin' The Chains**
**Weekdays 10 am - 1 pm ET**
Pat Kirwan and Tim Ryan take your calls and check in with players and coaches from around the league. We want to hear from you. Email *Moving The Chains* at mtc@sirus-radio.com.

See the Movin' the Chains hosts' predictions for the 2006 season.

**The Red Zone**
**1 pm - 3 pm ET**
Daryl Johnston, Tim Ryan, Pat Kirwan, Bruce Murray, Gil Brandt and Carl Banks gang tackle the day's top stories and take your calls. Get in *The Red Zone* - shoot the guys an email at theredzone@sirus-radio.com.

See *The Red Zone* hosts' predictions for the 2006 season.

**The Afternoon Blitz**
**Weekdays 3 pm - 7 pm ET**
Adam Schein, Solomon Wilcots and Jim Miller take your calls and invite you to get involved in the conversation. afternoonblitz@sirus-radio.com.

See Adam and Soly's predictions for the 2006 season.
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Ronde and Tiki's Barber Shop
Tuesdays 7 pm ET
Re-airs: Wednesdays 6 am ET & Saturdays 9 pm ET
Twin NFL Pro Bowlers Ronde and Tiki Barber share their thoughts and perspectives on NFL life, taking you inside the game from both the offensive and defensive perspectives. Tampa Bay cornerback Ronde, and Giants' running back, Tiki, jaw about their off-season training routines, the upcoming NFL Draft and their teams' prospects for next season.

Taking It To The House w/ Keyshawn Johnson
Thursdays 7 pm ET
Re-airs: Fridays 7 am ET, Saturdays 2 pm ET & Sundays 6 am ET
When SIRIUS NFL Radio asked Keyshawn Johnson to host his popular show again this season he said, "Just Give Me The Damn Mic!" The talented receiver—now playing for Carolina—returns to share his thoughts about the Panthers, what's going on around the league and to take your calls.

NFL Network's Total Access
Weekdays 7 pm - 8 pm ET
The latest league news, direct from the NFL.

Late Hits
Weeknights 8 pm - 11 pm ET
Breaking NFL news doesn't punch a time clock at 5 pm and wait 'til tomorrow and neither do we. Jerry Rice, Gil Brandt, Bryan McGovern & Jim Miller bring you late-breaking developments from around the NFL and go beyond the day's headlines to get to the real story.

SIRIUS Fantasy Football
Fridays 8 pm – 11 pm ET
Replay: Saturdays 8 pm – 11 pm ET
Adam Caplan and John Hansen have the fantasy info you need going into the weekend. Who should you start? Who may come up big? Plus count on the guys for a few sleeper picks and a weekly injury report that could put you on top. They're taking you calls at 877-NFL-KICK.

The Weekend Kickoff
Saturday 8 am - 11 am ET
Featuring Paul Allen and Jeff Dubay.

Press Coverage with Vic Carucci and Dan Leberfeld
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Saturday 11 am - 2 pm ET

The End Zone
Saturday 3 pm - 7 pm ET
Featuring Bryan McGovern and Pat Kirwan.

ChalkTalk with Adam Schein
Saturday 7 pm - 9 pm ET
Replay Sunday 7 am - 9 am ET
Adam Schein hosts two hours of interviews with the top personalities in the NFL from the previous week. It's the best of the best on SIRIUS NFL Radio.

The Stadium Tailgate Show with Adam Schein, John Madden, Gil Brandt and Steve Cohen
Sundays 9 am - 12 pm ET
The latest NFL news and analysis before kickoff, every week.

The Sunday Drive with Steve Torre and Bryan McGovern
Sundays 12 - 8 pm ET
Up-to-the-minute post-game interviews from star performers of the day.

NFL Rewind
Sunday 4 pm - 8 pm ET
Jack Arute and Jim Miller take an in-depth look at the biggest stories around the NFL from the past week.
WHAT'S HOT

SIRIUS Kicks Off UEFA Champions League Soccer Coverage
The greatest club soccer teams in the world are now on SIRIUS with live play-by-play of the UEFA Champions League. SIRIUS' coverage of one of the most coveted titles in sports will include select Group Stage matches and all knockout phase matches — culminating in the single-match Championship final in Athens on May 23. Hear Champions League matches Wednesdays throughout the competition on SIRIUS Sports Play-by-Play Ch. 125.

SIRIUS Becomes the Exclusive Satellite Radio Provider of Chelsea Football
SIRIUS will now broadcast every Chelsea Premier League game live. SIRIUS, already the Official Satellite Radio Partner of Barclays English Premier League, expands its commitment to subscribers in the US and Canada and by airing the official Chelsea club broadcast of the two-time defending English Premier League Champion Blues every game throughout the season.

Chelsea True Blue
9 am ET (60 minute Pre-game Show)

Crazy about sports? Catch them all here with comprehensive live sports coverage, including the NFL, NBA, NHL, Arena Football, English Premier League soccer and the very best in college sports. Also, be sure to tune in for specialty shows on NASCAR, boating and more.
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Legendary soccer star Giorgio Chinaglia, the former New York Cosmos and Italian national team striker, and Charlie Stillitano, past general manager of the New York/New Jersey Metrostars and U.S. Soccer Foundation founding board member, will give soccer fans an insiders' view of all things Chelsea football. The SIRIUS exclusive sixty-minute pre-game program will feature interviews with players and key Chelsea personnel, full-match commentary, live feeds from post-match press conferences, listener call-ins and various guests.

The Football Show
Wednesdays 5 pm – 8 pm ET
Wednesdays & Thursdays 4 am – 7 am ET on SIRIUS Stars Ch. 102
In addition to Chelsea True Blue, Chinaglia and Stillitano team up every Wednesday for another one-of-a-kind SIRIUS talk show. The fast-paced program will cover the best teams and leagues from around the globe with expert analysis and interviews with the sport's most intriguing personalities. Who better than one of the sport's most prolific scorers and a highly-respected international soccer expert to give soccer-starved fans the information and insight they crave from around the world?

British Invasion
Hear legendary rivals Chelsea, Manchester United, Liverpool, Arsenal and other teams from the English Premier League hit the pitch as they battle for a title. Tune in and treat yourself to all the passion of British football ... there is nothing 'proper' about it.

NOTE: To bring our subscribers the best match-ups each week, channel and time schedules are posted on Wednesday prior to the coming weekend. SIRIUS airs matches throughout the entire EPL season. There are no English Premier League or UEFA Championship League games scheduled for the weekend of October 7 - 8.

CLICK TO VIEW BARCLAYS PREMIERSHIP SCHEDULES

PROGRAMMING

World Soccer Daily - New Schedule - Tues., Sept. 26th
Monday to Friday 1 pm - 3 pm ET
Replay: 9 am - 11 am ET
Steven Cohen and Nick Geber host America's only English-language daily national radio program devoted to the world's game. Cohen and Geber bring their unique humor to the show, and provide an in-depth look at the best leagues around the globe, with news, expert analysis and interviews with the biggest names in the game.

At The Races And Beyond
Monday to Friday 4 pm - 7 pm ET
One of horse racing's most listened to talk shows, At the Races... includes racing news,
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live stretch calls and interviews with the sport's most interesting personalities. Join
award-winning horse trainer and veteran radio personality J.J. Graci, racing experts Anita
"Samm" St. Clair and John Perrotta, along with handicapper Steve Byk every weekday.

**The Football Show**
*Wednesdays 5 pm - 8 pm ET*
*Replay: Thursdays 6 am, 10 am, & 10 pm ET*
*Replay: Wednesdays & Thursdays 4 am - 7 am ET on SIRIUS Stars Ch. 102*
In addition to Chelsea True Blue, Chinaglia and Stillitano team up every Wednesday
for another one-of-a-kind SIRIUS talk show. The fast-paced program will cover the best
teams and leagues from around the globe with expert analysis and interviews with the
sport's most intriguing personalities. Who better than one of the sport's most prolific
scorers and a highly-respected international soccer expert to give soccer-starved fans
the information and insight they crave from around the world? **Give Giorgio & Charlie a call at 877-629-4614.**

**Radio 606 - New Show on Ch. 125!**
*Wednesdays 8 pm ET, Thursdays 12 am and 9 am ET*
*Replay: Mondays 12 pm ET, Thursdays 3 pm ET*
From across the pond with a decidedly British flair, Alan Green, Adrian Chiles and Spoony
host this lively sports debate about all things football. And by football, we mean soccer!

**Chelsea True Blue**
*Satudays 60-minutes prior to Chelsea matches*
Legendary soccer star Giorgio Chinaglia, the former New York Cosmos and Italian
national team striker, and Charlie Stillitano, past general manager of the New
York/New Jersey Metrostars and U.S. Soccer Foundation founding board member, will
give soccer fans an insiders' view of all things Chelsea football. The SIRIUS exclusive
sixty-minute pre-game program will feature interviews with players and key Chelsea
personnel, full-match commentary, live feeds from post-match press conferences,
listener call-ins and various guests. **Give Giorgio & Charlie a call at 877-629-4614.**

**Bobby Likis Car Clinic**
*Saturdays 7 pm ET, Sundays 6 am & 2 pm ET*
Saturday afternoon brings you America's most trusted car care show with **Bobby Likis Car Clinic.** When it comes to everything cars, Bobby's the unofficial guru. Get all the info
from the man who knows.

**Classic Soccer Matches**
*See Schedule*
SIRIUS delivers classic matches from the past that you wished you'd seen or can't wait
to see again. **Classic Soccer Matches** features a hand-picked lineup of the best play-by-
play from the English Premier League and UEFA Champions League that's sure to keep
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you on the edge of your seat.

ScubaRadio
Sundays 12 am ET & 8 pm ET
ScubaRadio is the world's first and only radio show devoted exclusively to diving. Listeners now have a forum to share experiences unique to the underwater world and covers all aspects of diving; the best dive sites, equipment, liveaboards, destinations, shark diving and more.

The Fellas
Fridays 7 pm - 10 pm ET
Tired of the same old Sports talk? Then The Fellas is for you, a show where sports and culture collide. From Lebron James and Stone Cold Steve Austin to DonteWilly and Ice T, hosts Larry Shea, Larry Samuels and Tushar Saxena feature irreverent, but enlightened sports talk... and once in a while, a stripper drops by. Get involved - email The Fellas at thefellas@sirius-radio.com.
WHAT'S HOT

NBA Radio on SIRIUS
SIRIUS and the NBA team up to bring you NBA Radio On SIRIUS // Ch. 127, your round-the-clock channel for everything basketball. Packed with original shows, classic games and hot insider information that a true hardcore, hardcourt fan needs - this is the answer to your hoop dreams. Plus SIRIUS continues to deliver up more than 1000 live games per season, including every dribble, dunk or drive of playoff action.

Live NBA games every week, all the playoffs, behind-the-scenes access, new original programming and enough highlights and news to satisfy even the most avid hoops fan.

Programming
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Tip-Off
Weekdays 6 am - 9 am ET
Rebroadcast 9 am & 9 pm ET
Rich Ackerman and Frank Isola recap the night in the NBA, including fantasy implications and post-game reactions. Rich and Frank explore the day's top headlines and look ahead to the biggest match-ups of the evening.
Got game? Bring it! Call 866-NBA-0003 or email NBAFAN@nba.com.

Full Court Press
Weekdays Noon - 3 pm ET
Rebroadcast Weekdays 6 pm ET
NBA great Kenny Smith and veteran broadcaster Ian Eagle break down the entire NBA, bringing the best interviews, top analysis and previews of upcoming games. Email the guys at fullcourtpress@sirus-radio.com.

In the Paint Hall-of-Famer Rick Barry Begins Hosting Monday, October 30th!
Weekdays 3 pm ET
In The Paint keeps you in the know for all-things NBA. Rick Kamla brings you exclusive interviews with players, writers, league executives and broadcasters, plus in-depth look at the upcoming night's games.
Got game? Bring it! Call 866-NBA-0003 or email NBAFAN@nba.com.

NBA TV
Weekdays 12 midnight ET
The same great NBA programming you love on the television is now on SIRIUS.

Running The Point
Saturdays & Sundays 12 pm - 3 pm ET
The weekend means more time for hooping it up! Running The Point dishes out the latest NBA news, scores and information, plus looks at upcoming match-ups to assist you in getting the most out of your down time.
Email your thoughts: NBAFAN@nba.com.
Two-time and reigning NASCAR NEXTEL Cup Series champion Tony Stewart - one of the sport's most exciting and outspoken drivers - will host his own exclusive talk show, live on SIRIUS. SIRIUS listeners will get the ultimate insider's perspective on auto racing, as Stewart and his co-host Matt Yocum take their calls, speak with prominent guests, and cover the spectrum of motorsports on the two-hour weekly program. Preview editions of Tony Stewart Live will begin airing soon, exclusively on SIRIUS.
LIVE NASCAR RACES IN 2007
The NASCAR Nextel Cup Series, Busch Series and Craftsman Truck Series are coming to SIRIUS in 2007

SIRIUS EXCLUSIVE NASCAR CHANNEL
PLUS 24/7 365 SPECIALTY CHANNELS

THE NASCAR PIX
Matt Kenseth should be in a good mood - he's sitting in the #1 spot going into the Chase.

GET NASCAR AND OTHER RACING SERIES INFO... WITH FAST-PACED TALK PROGRAMS ON SIRIUS RIGHT NOW

SIRIUS Speedway
Monday to Friday 3 pm - 6 pm ET

Burton's DNF shook up The Chase. Who will win now?

- Matt Kenseth
- Kevin Harvick
- Jimmie Johnson
- Denny Hamlin
- Jeff Burton

Vote

NASCAR Nextel Cup Series

October 22nd, 2006

2006 Standings | Points | Behind
1. Matt Kenseth 5948 Leader
2. Kevin Harvick 5812 -36
3. Jimmie Johnson 5807 -41
4. Denny Hamlin 5801 -47
5. Jeff Burton 5800 -48
6. Dale Earnhardt
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Rebroadcast: Monday to Friday 10 am - 1 am ET
NASCAR Radio // Ch. 128

SIRIUS Speedway (a Motor Racing Network production) delivers all the news, highlights and conversations on the top racing series in the US. Buckle up and throttle down, direct from Daytona USA, the ultimate motor sports attraction at the Daytona International Speedway. Get in on the action and call 1-866-PIT-LANE (866-746-5462) or log on to www.mnrradio.com for more info.

Kurt Busch and Kenny Wallace visit SIRIUS Speedway
Fri., Oct. 27 @ 3:15 pm ET
NASCAR drivers Kurt Busch and Kenny Wallace check in direct from the Atlanta Motor Speedway.

Speed Freaks
Saturday 4 pm - 6 pm ET
Sunday 10 pm - 12 am ET
Sports Byline USA // Ch. 122

Talk motor sports with some of the world's best. Join Kenny Sargent, Statt Mann Caruthers, Lugg Nutz and Crash Gladys every Sunday night.

RaceDay on ESPN Radio
Sundays 6 am - 7 am ET
ESPN Radio // Ch. 120

ESPN Radio returns to the racetrack and hosts Pat Patterson and Mike King take you for the ride, from NASCAR to the Indy Racing League and beyond with recaps of Saturdays races and previews of upcoming action. Pat Patterson calls upon his 25 years of experience as "The Racing Guy" to go inside the Chase for the Nextel Cup from his home base in Daytona, while Mike King, chief announcer of Indianapolis Motor Speedway, brings an Indy perspective that can only be provided from Indianapolis itself.

About Us | Auto Dealers | Partners | Retailers | Affiliates | Careers

FAQs | Manage Account | Contact Us | Site Map | Terms and Conditions | Privacy Policy | Canada
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Worldwide Exchange  
Monday - Friday 4 am ET
The first truly worldwide daily business news program, with anchors in New York, London and Singapore. With Michelle Caruso-Cabrera anchoring in New York, the CNBC worldwide telecast delivers in-depth analysis of worldwide trends that are influencing those who are investing across international markets.

Squawk Box  
Monday - Friday 6 am ET
Anchored by CNBC's Joe Kernen, Becky Quick and Carl Quintanilla, CNBC's signature morning program mixes business news with an unscripted and fast-paced exchange of banter as the trading day unfolds on Wall Street.

CNBC is the recognized global leader in business news, providing real-time financial market coverage and business information to more than 231 million households worldwide, including more than 86 million households in the United States and Canada.

Programs include Squawk Box, Squawk on the Street, Closing Bell and Mad Money. Primetime features include On the Money and The Big Idea with Donny Deutsch.

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE
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Monday - Friday 9 am ET
Mark Haines anchors from a set overlooking the floor of the New York Stock Exchange giving viewers a look at the action as the opening bell rings on Wall Street.

Morning Call
Monday - Friday 10 am ET
Morning Call offers a clear focus on real-time markets coverage at the heart of the trading day. Morning Call is anchored by Liz Claman from 10 am - 12 am ET, joined by Mark Haines from 10 am - 11 am ET and Michelle Caruso-Cabrera from 11 am-12 am ET.

Power Lunch With Bill Griffeth and Sue Herrera
Monday - Friday 12 pm ET
Bill Griffeth and Sue Herera take an up-close and personal look at the companies, people and hot trends driving the markets and influencing Wall Street - whether it's from the world of entertainment, media, real estate, technology or fashion.

Street Signs
Monday - Friday 2 pm ET
Discussing business news from all angles, coupled with his trademark insights, Erin Burnett gets to the heart of the day's market action. In addition, Wall Street's most respected names join Burnett daily to offer their perspective, providing viewers with an invaluable look into the markets.

Closing Bell With Maria Bartiromo
Monday - Friday 3 pm ET
Bartiromo guides viewers through the last 2 hours of the trading day giving a complete wrap-up of the market day and insight into the next day's market. Dylan Ratigan at the NYSE joins Bartiromo every weekday for the first hour of Closing Bell.

Kudlow & Company
Monday - Friday 5 pm ET
Hosted by Larry Kudlow, the program covers the day's top news stories with in-depth insight and interviews plus a unique perspective on the business and economic impacts of those stories.

Mad Money
Monday - Friday 6 pm & 9 pm ET
Jim Cramer believes that there is always a bull market somewhere and he wants to help you find it. Mad Money takes viewers inside the mind of one of Wall Street's most respected and successful money managers for free. Jim is your personal guide through
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the confusing jungle of Wall Street investing, navigating through both opportunities and pitfalls with one goal in mind — to help you make money. *Mad Money* features lively guest interviews, viewer calls and, most importantly, the unmatched, fiery opinions of Jim Cramer.

**On The Money**
**Monday - Friday 7 pm ET**
A nightly look at the world of money wrapping up the day’s news from the world's of business and everyday life, taking a closer look at the money in every story. *On the Money* literally follows the money through everything from breaking news to politics, to pop culture, and even sports.

**Wall Street Journal Report with Maria Bartiromo**
**Saturday 7:30 pm ET**
Distributed by NBC Universal Television Distribution, and syndicated to more than 90% of television markets around the country, *The Wall Street Journal Report with Maria Bartiromo* delivers the definitive word in financial information. Each week, Bartiromo discusses timely, news-making financial issues and conducts interviews with top executives, government leaders, regulators and top money managers.

**High Net Worth**
**Saturday & Sunday; see schedule**
Hosted by Tyler Mathisen, *High Net Worth* aims to educate viewers on how to extend their wealth and get the most out of the assets they have. Mathisen reports the very latest news on investing trends and opportunities as well as news on taxes, trusts and estates.
On the Money – PM Edition
Monday to Friday 3 pm - 4 pm ET
Every weekday afternoon, BLOOMBERG On the Money – PM Edition counts down to the closing bell at the New York Stock Exchange. Co-hosts Howard Liberman and Charlie Stein are joined by traders, analysts, fund managers, and company executives to discuss the major forces that had an impact on the market. Through spirited discussions on the day’s hottest business and financial news, the panel takes gives listeners a thorough recap on what happened in the day’s market. John Miller reports live from the NYSE.

The Final Word
Monday to Friday 5 pm - 6 pm ET
BLOOMBERG's team of reporters and editors have been crafting and honing their definitive stories on the day's top business stories throughout the day. Every business day, at 5PM, host Steve Geimann delivers “the final word” on these stories. Reporter Gray Basnight focuses in on one of the day’s biggest stories with in-depth details. Midway through the show, “newsmakers of the day” are featured with an audio portrait of those

In-depth coverage of international capital markets, with insight and analysis of the business of money. Bloomberg "zeros in" on business on the 0’s at 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 past the hour and at the top of every hour.

From Wall Street to London to Tokyo, Bloomberg draws on a global news team of 1,900 reporters in 102 news bureaus worldwide to deliver up-to-the-minute coverage of financial markets from the frontlines as news happens.
newsmakers and their notable quotes from the day.

**On The Money**  
**Monday to Friday 9 am - 12 pm ET**  
Each weekday morning this program counts down to all the excitement of the opening bell at the New York Stock Exchange. Then, as trading gets underway, we follow the trends and themes that emerge in the trading day. Our lineups of guests include analysts, fund managers and corporate executives. Howard Liberman and Charlie Stein anchor BLOOMBERG On the Money with last minute news and insights. Live updates from the floor of the NYSE are delivered by John Miller.

**Live From London**  
**Monday to Friday Midnight - 5 am ET**  
Live market reports from London and Tokyo. Overnight on Wall Street is early morning in Europe, and daytime in Asia. Markets never sleep, and neither does BLOOMBERG News. Track your investments 24 hours a day, around the clock from around the world.

**Markets at Midday**  
**Monday to Friday 12 pm - 1 pm ET**  
Charlie Pellett hosts a comprehensive look at the trading day at midday. Two traders join in a spirited discussion of what has transpired thus far in the trading day, and what is likely to happen next. Top market moving stories are presented along with compelling guests. The show features a “benchmark” interview that takes an in-depth look at a unique story in the news.

**Big Picture**  
**Monday to Friday 1 pm - 2 pm ET**  
Kathleen Campion takes an in-depth look at major business stories each day, with detailed reporting from BLOOMBERG NEWS, plus a look at various lifestyle stories.

**The First Word**  
**Monday to Friday 5 am - 9 am ET**  
Bloomberg brings the world of money to our listeners with breaking economic, business and market news as it happens, around the globe. Anchors Connell McShane and Lane Bajard and Stocks Editor Ken Prewitt report live from New York, with world and national news anchored by Bill Small in Washington, and contributions from Bloomberg reporters in Europe and Asia. We “zero in” on the markets on the 0’s, at 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 past the hour, and the top of every hour. We also feature the latest drive-time traffic and weather on the 5’s.

**The Corner Office**  
**Sunday**  
Names make news, and in The Corner Office, Charlie Pellett interviews top names in the business world. Hear the views of the executives who occupy “the corner office.”

**Bloomberg Muse**
Sunday
The Bloomberg Muse is Bloomberg's forum for the arts and culture. From music to dance to theater and books, you'll find it on the Bloomberg Muse. Your host is Kathleen Campton.

Simply Put
Monday to Friday 7 pm - 9 pm ET
Rebroadcast: Monday to Friday 10 pm - 12 pm ET, Sunday
Talk radio for the well-informed, with an emphasis on Politics and Money. The show features top guests with backgrounds ranging from Washington to Wall Street. Listener phone calls round out the discussion. Michael Goldman & Tom Moroney bring energy and insight to any topic for their listeners.

On the Ball
Saturday
This sports news and recap show provides up to the minute scores and recaps the major deals and games of the week. Listen to Bob Goldsholl and Jerry Azar for topical comment and interviews with well-known sports figures, from athletes to owners, as they talk about the business side of sports.

The First Word
Saturday
The Saturday edition of BLOOMBERG - The First Word sums up major business news of the week, and provides a preview of the week ahead on Wall Street.

On the Economy
Friday 6 pm - 7 pm ET
Former New York City Mayor Ed Koch call himself "The Voice of Reason." The gloves are off on just about any topic on his mind. Expect salty sparring with the man who never ducked a verbal fight. Koch encourages listeners to call in regarding issues that focus on the news of the day.

On The Weekend
Saturday
Your weekend radio magazine, featuring expanded reports from the BLOOMBERG news team, plus frequent business updates, sports and more. Among the regular features, former New York City Mayor Ed Koch and former U.S. Senator Alphonse D'Amato square off in "A Touch of Clash." Ed Koch also delivers a weekly commentary. Talk show icon Joe Franklin discusses "The Business of Show Biz." Bloomberg Washington reporters discuss "The Week in Washington." Nancy Blazquez hosts. This show airs in rotation on Saturdays.

On the Economy
Monday to Friday 2 pm - 3 pm ET
Rebroadcast: Monday to Friday 6 pm - 7 pm ET, 9 pm - 10 pm ET, Sunday 1 am - 2 am ET, 5 am - 6 am ET, 9 am - 10 am ET, 1 pm - 2 pm ET, 5 pm - 6 pm ET, 9 pm - 10 pm ET
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Tune-in to get a truly in-depth look into the economy and what is affecting it each day. Tom Keene is joined by select guests to examine trends and happenings that are moving the markets. Instead of being confined to a typical 3-minute interview, guests can take the time to truly expand on their views.

Each day, market experts focus on the economy and look into it with a depth and power that can’t be covered in just a news headline. Guest economists, strategists and politicians have the chance to examine topics and look into the economic ramifications of key events, reports and market news. And then - they tell our listeners what it means to them and to their money in the day-to-day world.

At the Bell
Monday to Friday 4 pm - 5 pm ET
Phil Gregory & Charlie Pellett take an in-depth look at the trading day and the stories that moved markets as the closing bell sounds at the New York Stock Exchange.
FOX & Friends First
Weekdays 6 am - 7 am ET
Wake up with hosts Steve Doocy, Gretchen Carlson and Brian Kilmeade for the #1 morning show on cable. It's breaking news, weather, and sports FOX & Friends style.

FOX News Live

Become a part of America's news phenomenon with FOX News, which puts national and international news right at your fingertips. It's all here: The O'Reilly Factor, On The Record with Greta Van Susteren, Hannity & Colmes and more.

FOX News Talk
You can HEAR the difference.
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Weekdays 9 am - 1 pm & 2 pm - 3 pm ET
Always first and always fair, the FOX News Live team has global coverage of breaking news as it happens.

The Live Desk with Martha MacCallum
Weekdays 1 pm - 2 pm ET
Martha MacCallum guides you through the news of the day AS IT HAPPENS, using the worldwide resources of Fox News.

Your World with Neil Cavuto
Weekdays 4 pm ET
Rebroadcast Tuesday - Friday 1 am & 5 am ET
FOX Means Business! FNC's Neil Cavuto hosts the #1 business show on cable! It's the ONLY show where the nation's top CEOs and the world's financial leaders bring Wall Street to Main Street.

The Big Story with John Gibson
Weekdays 5 pm ET
Don't just get the story... Get the BIG Story! FNC's John Gibson and Judge Andrew Napolitano get it straight and get it right.

Special Report with Brit Hume
Weekdays 6 pm & 12 am ET
Break down the Beltway buzz! Brit Hume and Team Washington cover D.C.'s maneuvers and uncover the truth, fair and balanced.

FOX Report with Shepard Smith
Weekdays 7 pm ET
Pedal-to-the-metal news. Voted cable news' most trusted anchor, no one covers the headlines like Shepard Smith. It's the newscast of record.

The O'Reilly Factor
Weekdays 8 pm ET
Rebroadcast Tuesday - Friday 11 pm & 4 am ET
Caution! You're about to enter the No Spin Zone! It's the King of Cable, Bill O'Reilly on today's toughest issues.
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**Programming**

**American Morning**
6 am - 9 am ET
Start your day with the latest news from Soledad O'Brien, Miles O'Brien and a team of top journalists. *American Morning* is live from the street-side Time Life Studio in Manhattan, featuring high-profile guests and CNN correspondents from around the world.

**CNN Newsroom**
9 am - 12 pm ET
Tony Harris and Heidi Collins bring you updates of the latest news around the world and interviews with the day's newsmakers, experts and trendsetters.

**Your World Today**
12 pm - 1 pm ET
Whether the issue is Iraq or corporate fraud, AIDS or global warming, you can expect...
penetrating analysis, provocative questioning and clear explanation. Jim Clancy, Zain Verjee, Michael Holmes and Tumi Makgabo bring to Your World Today a wealth of experience gained from living and reporting around the world.

CNN Newsroom
1 pm - 4 pm ET
From the headlines to the front lines: Kyra Phillips and Don Lemon take you to where news is happening.

The Situation Room
4 pm - 6 pm ET
7 pm - 8 pm ET
Modeled on the concept of the White House Situation Room, the program combines traditional reporting methods with the newest innovative online resources, making the entire process of newsgathering more transparent and placing the latest news and information at the viewers' fingertips.

Lou Dobbs Tonight
6 pm - 7 pm ET
With reports from around the world, Lou offers a unique look at the latest news.

Anderson Cooper 360°
10 pm - Midnight ET
A fast-moving, surprising and provocative alternative to the typical network evening newscast. Backed by the global resources of CNN, Anderson's anchor desk is Central Command for a 360-degree look at world events — covering not only the day's top stories, but the fascinating, the unexpected and the underreported.

Paula Zahn NOW
8 pm - 9 pm ET
On Paula Zahn NOW, the most challenging questions will not only be asked — they'll be answered. Every night Paula tackles politics, justice, entertainment, business or health, with a line-up of contributors who are among the smartest and most intriguing people in their fields.

Larry King Live
9 pm - 10 pm ET
Larry King Live is CNN's longest-running interview program. Premiering in June 1985 with its now-famous mix of interviews and topical discussions, the show features guests from across the gambit of business, entertainment and politics. Across the nation and around the world, viewers have made Larry King Live a part of their nightly television experiences.
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Robin & Company
Weekdays 6 am ET
Get up, get your news, get on with your day. Robin & Company kick starts your morning with news, weather, sports, entertainment, money and travel reports. Everything you need to know in 30 minutes. Robin Meade hosts, weekdays from 6 to 10 am ET.

Prime News Tonight
Weekdays 6 pm ET
Your connection to stories that affect your life and issues you face every day. Find out the latest in health, personal finance, travel, technology and trends. Prime News also showcases the most popular stories on CNN.com and provides a nightly forum for viewers' e-mails, photos, videos and more.
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Weekdays 7 pm ET
Rebroadcast: Weekdays 9 pm & 12 am ET
Glenn Beck is an unconventional look at the news of the day featuring Beck's unique and often amusing perspective on top stories from world events and politics to pop culture and everyday hassles. Like Beck's radio program, the show will be centered on current events and the opinions of Beck, all delivered in Beck's humorous, self-deprecatig style.

Nancy Grace
Weekdays 8 pm ET
Rebroadcast: Weekdays 10 pm & 1 am ET
Developing stories in justice, Nancy Grace is television's only justice-themed/interview/debate show, designed for those interested in the top law stories of the day.

Showbiz Tonight
Weekdays 11 pm ET
Showbiz Tonight, hosted from CNN's New York studios by A.J. Hammer, is a live program mixing the latest entertainment stories, live reports, in-studio live interviews, and debates on hot issues, along with provocative pundits on the latest news, trends and buzz.

Open House
Saturdays & Sundays 5:30 pm ET
CNN Open House shows you how to make the most of buying a house financially and emotionally. This is the one show that understands your house is both a great place to build wealth and a place to call home. CNN Open House covers housing trends, mortgage rates, financing options, renovations and decorating tips.
Fresh Air
Tuesdays to Saturdays 2 am ET
Mondays to Fridays 6 am, 8 am, 2 pm & 8 pm ET
"If you want to understand a political conflict, it helps to understand the culture in which that conflict is taking place," says host Terry Gross. Fresh Air is one of the most popular programs on public radio, breaking the "talk show" mold, and Gross is known for her fearless and insightful interviews with prominent figures in American arts, politics, and popular culture. "When there is a crisis in a foreign country, we sometimes call up that country's leading novelist or filmmaker to get the cultural perspective." Fresh Air features daily reports and reviews from critics and commentators on music, books, movies, and other cultural phenomena that invade the national psyche.

NPR Now offers in-depth news, features, and entertainment produced and assembled by NPR specifically for SIRIUS.

NPR's variety channel features Fresh Air, and Marketplace, plus public radio favorites like Car Talk, Wait, Wait Don't Tell Me, Talk of the Nation, as well as new productions from independent producers and public radio stations nationwide.

News & Notes
Monday to Friday 9 am - 10 am ET & 6 pm - 7 pm ET
News & Notes, with host Farai Chideya, gives voice to issues that are important to Black America. The program will also serve as a window through which all Americans can
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examine the significant issues facing a diverse society. This new interview/magazine show, produced at NPR West in Los Angeles will present newsmakers, opinion leaders, and commentators to explore the events, trends, and ideas that shape the African American experience.

Diane Rehm
Monday to Friday 10 am - 12 pm ET & 9 pm - 11 pm ET
The Diane Rehm Show offers careful examination of the issues that affect daily life, ranging from politics and international issues to religion, health, education, and parenting. For more than two decades, Diane Rehm has offered her listeners compelling conversations with the world’s most interesting and important people.

Day to Day
Monday - Friday 12 pm ET & 3 pm ET
The millions of listeners that start and end their days with NPR News can now get an NPR "fix" in the middle of the day, Day to Day is hosted by award-winning NPR correspondents Alex Chadwick and Madeleine Brand and involves new as well as familiar NPR voices, station-based reporters, and contributors from a new content partner: the online publication Slate Magazine.

Talk of the Nation
Monday to Friday 4 pm - 6 pm ET
Neal Conan leads a productive exchange of ideas and opinions on NPR's news-talk call-in program Talk of the Nation. Decision-makers, authors, artists, and listeners from around the world team up each weekday for a lively and unpredictable discussion.

Marketplace
Monday - Friday 6 pm ET
Marketplace is NPR Now's daily news magazine that filters the world through the lens of business and economics.

EuroQuest
Mondays 5 am ET
Saturdays 6 am ET
Public radio's weekly half-hour European magazine is EuroQuest, hosted by Brooklyn, New York native Jonathan Groubert, and produced by Radio Netherlands. EuroQuest spans the entire continent and crosses the boundaries of government, art and music, leisure, food and drink, the environment, health, science and technology.

Latino USA
Mondays 5:30 am ET
Saturdays 6:30 am ET

enjoyed these channels:
112 | Martha Stewart
The first 24-hour radio channel dedicated to great living.

114 | Lime
A community of people seeking a healthier, greener, more balanced life.

118 | RadioClassics
Classic shows from the Golden Age of Radio.

135 | NPR Talk
The best call-in talk shows public radio has to offer.

146 | SIRIUS Left
SIRIUS' liberal talk station.
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Latino USA, the radio journal of news and culture, is the only nationally distributed English-language radio program produced from a Latino perspective. It combines high-quality news, cultural and public affairs journalism to bring a rich understanding to a wide spectrum of listeners.

**Infinite Mind**

Mondays 11 pm - 12 am ET, Fridays 3 am - 4 am ET & Sundays 5 am - 6 am ET

_Infinite Mind_ focuses on the art and science of the human mind and spirit, behavior, and mental health. Each program features one topic, from how children learn to why adults forget, from character and creativity to schizophrenia and depression — the full spectrum of issues involving the human mind. Guests include leading researchers on the mind and the brain, psychiatrists, psychologists, policy experts, advocates, clinicians, celebrities, authors, musicians, journalists and people who have experienced mental disorders.

**From Scratch**

Tuesdays 11 pm ET

_From Scratch_ profiles business, social, and cultural pioneers who share their entrepreneurial experiences with listeners. Guests talk about their source of inspiration, financial challenges, and interactions with partners. You'll hear about the hard times and break through moments that contributed to success. _From Scratch_ provides listeners with a first-hand view of the entrepreneurial life. These conversations with industry leaders will inform and inspire those contemplating and initiating their own ventures.

**Car Talk**

Thursdays 3 am - 4 am ET, Saturdays 10 am - 11 am ET, & 4 pm - 5 pm ET, Sundays 1 am - 2 am ET & 10 am - 11 am ET & 4 pm - 5 pm ET

Imagine the Marx Brothers answering questions about automobiles. Picture Monty Python trying to imitate car noises. Think of A.J. Foyt telling you how to open the car hood. Mix it all up, throw in a little Dr. Ruth and a little Smothers Brothers, and you've got _Car Talk_, NPR's Peabody Award-winning radio program. _Car Talk_ is hosted by Tom and Ray Magliozzi, better known to their listeners as "Click and Clack, the Tappet Brothers" — monikers taken from the clckety-clack sound of aging automobiles. During the show, Tom and Ray freely dispense expert car advice to callers in the broad accents of their native East Cambridge neighborhood.

**Jazz Profiles**

Fridays 11 pm - 12 am ET & Saturdays 9 pm - 10 pm ET

Chronicling people and places behind the music, _Jazz Profiles_ is the Gold Medal award-winning, documentary series hosted by singer Nancy Wilson. _Jazz Profiles_ pays tribute to the living legends of jazz and the late jazz greats. Each program tells an informative story that celebrates the music and those who make it.

**Travel with Rick Steves**
Saturdays 7 am ET
Sundays 7 pm ET
Travel with Rick Steves is a fun, hour-long, and practical talk show with guest experts and calls and questions from travelers. This weekly program is a lively conversation between travelers and the experts as we learn to explore our world smartly, smoothly, and thoughtfully.

Fresh Air Weekend
Saturdays 8 am - 9 am ET, 2 pm - 3 pm ET,
8 pm - 9 pm ET & Sundays 2 am - 3 am,
8 am - 9 am ET, 2 pm - 3 pm ET, 8 pm - 9 pm ET
Fresh Air with Terry Gross opens the window on contemporary arts and ideas. Her guests come from worlds as diverse as literature to economics. Terry Gross is known for her extraordinary ability to engage guests and to delight listeners.

On the Media
Saturdays & Sundays 3 am ET, 9 am & 3 pm ET
Mondays 4 am ET
Television. Newspapers. Radio. Internet. Email. Films. Books. Magazines. These sources of information reflect and influence people and society. And, in an era of information overload, On the Media arms you with the savvy to make sense of it all. Brooke and Bob engage in robust discussion about the inner workings of the media, from journalism to entertainment to technology; from censorship issues to how popular culture, politics, and money influence the media and society at large. Join us for compelling radio that examines the impact of media on our lives. It presents new ideas, explores long-held beliefs, and opens up listeners’ eyes — and ears. **Tune in, turn on, and wise up!**

From The Top
Saturdays 10 pm ET
From the Top, with host Christopher O'Riley, showcases the nation’s most outstanding young classical musicians. Each one-hour program presents pre-collegiate musicians whose stunning individual performances are combined with lively interviews, unique pre-produced segments, lighthearted sketches and musical games.

Judy Carmichael's Jazz Inspired
Saturdays & Sundays 11 pm ET
What inspires the people who inspire you? How do creative people create? World-renowned jazz pianist Judy Carmichael explores these questions with her guests every week on **Judy Carmichael's Jazz Inspired**. Celebrated artists discuss their creative process and how their passion for jazz has inspired their work. They share their favorite recordings with listeners as well as insight into their life and art.

Chef's Table
Saturdays 1 pm - 2 pm ET
Hosted by Jim Coleman, corporate Chef of Bluebell Country Club and Normandy Farm in Pennsylvania. Chef Coleman has overseen kitchens in fine restaurants in the U.S. and abroad. Most recently, he served as the Executive Chef of the five-diamond Rittenhouse Hotel in Philadelphia. **Chef's Table** features conversation about cooking, food trends, and
nutrition with chefs and listeners.

A Prairie Home Companion with Garrison Keillor
LIVE every Saturday at 6 pm ET
Now in its 31st year of production, A Prairie Home Companion is the only live weekly music and variety show aired nationwide. Each broadcast includes a variety of comedy sketches, such as "Guy Noir, Radio Private Eye," and "The Lives of the Cowboys" along with music from talent new and old, and features Garrison Keillor's signature monologue, "The News from Lake Wobegon."
Fresh Air
Mondays 1 am ET
Mondays to Fridays 7 am & 9 am ET
Saturdays 6 am ET
Saturdays & Sundays 10 am ET

"If you want to understand a political conflict, it helps to understand the culture in which that conflict is taking place," says host Terry Gross. Fresh Air is one of the most popular programs on public radio, breaking the "talk show" mold, and Gross is known for her fearless and insightful interviews with prominent figures in American arts, politics, and popular culture. "When there is a crisis in a foreign country, we sometimes call up that country's leading novelist or filmmaker to get the cultural perspective." Fresh Air features daily reports and reviews from critics and commentators on music, books, movies, and other cultural phenomena that invade the national psyche.

The Splendid Table
Sundays 5 am & 7 pm ET

Smart conversation from coast-to-coast. Imagine a series of talk shows where listeners call in and share their views on a national platform. It's NPR's strongest suite-talk radio coming at you as only NPR can do it. NPR Talk is a channel dedicated to bringing listeners the very best NPR talk shows.

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE
Many NPR Talk listeners also enjoyed these channels:

112 | Martha Stewart
The Splendid Table is a culinary, culture, and lifestyle program that celebrates food and its ability to touch the lives and feed the souls of everyone. Each week, award-winning host Lynne Rossetto Kasper leads listeners on a journey of the senses and hosts discussions with a variety of writers and personalities who share their passion for the culinary delights.

Marketplace Money
Saturdays 6 am - 7 am ET
Sundays 6 pm - 7 pm ET
Marketplace Money, hosted by Kai Ryssdal, looks at the way the week's major national and international stories will hit your wallet. From figuring out how to pay for your kid's college, to what mutual fund scandals may mean, or whether to buy or lease a car... Marketplace Money examines the way money affects us all, financially, and emotionally.

Chef's Table
Saturdays & Sundays 9 am - 10 am ET
Sundays 8 pm - 9 pm ET
Hosted by Jim Coleman, corporate Chef of Bluebell Country Club and Normandy Farm in Pennsylvania. Chef Coleman has overseen kitchens in fine restaurants in the U.S. and abroad. Most recently, he served as the Executive Chef of the five-diamond Rittenhouse Hotel in Philadelphia. Chef's Table features conversation about cooking, food trends, and nutrition with chefs and listeners.

Wait Wait... Don't Tell Me!
Sundays 1 am - 2 am ET
Saturdays & Sundays 1 pm - 2 pm ET
Wait Wait... Don't Tell Me! is NPR's weekly hour-long quiz program. Each week on the radio you can test your knowledge against some of the best and brightest in the news and entertainment world while figuring out what's real news and what's made up.

SOUNDPRINT
Mondays at 3 am ET
The SOUNDPRINT series provides a national vehicle for long-form non-fiction works by outstanding producers while fostering the development of emerging producers to encourage innovation and new voices on public radio. Each SOUNDPRINT program explores one subject in depth, anything from tales of power in relationships to why sports are so popular in Chicago to the way a learning disabled child's brain looks different.

You Bet Your Garden
Saturdays & Sundays 7am ET
You Bet Your Garden offers fiercely organic advice to gardeners far and wide: Tips on caring for plants, fending off pests, wrestling with weeds, dealing with disease and all the other fun things we outdoor enthusiasts enjoy sooooo much.

Join host Mike McGrath as he slays slugs, defeats deer, whacks weeds, mispronounces Latin words and saves gardens across the nation every week on You Bet Your Garden, an hour of horticultural hijinks that takes a breezy, light-hearted, and sometimes (OK -- frequently) manic approach to the topic of gardening.
Talk of the Nation
Weekdays 2 pm ET
Join the two hour conversation on Talk of the Nation from NPR News.

Talk of The Nation Science
Fridays 2 pm - 4 pm ET
Each week, we focus on science topics that are in the news and try to bring an educated, balanced discussion to bear on the scientific issues at hand. Panels of expert guests join Science Friday's host, Ira Flatow, a veteran science journalist, to discuss science - and to take questions from listeners during the call-in portion of the program.

Radio Times with Marty Moss-Coane
Mondays to Fridays 8 am - 9 am ET, 10 am - 12 pm ET & 6 pm - 8 pm ET
Tuesdays to Saturdays 4 am - 6 am ET
An intelligent talk show dealing with issues of the Delaware Valley, as well as issues of national and global concern. Tune in weekday mornings from 10 to noon and discover why Philadelphia Magazine called Radio Times the best radio program in Philly.

Forum
Mondays to Fridays 12 pm - 2 pm ET & 10 pm - 12 am ET
Forum comes from KQED in San Francisco. This award-winning program presents balanced discussions of local, state, national, and world issues as well as in-depth conversations with leading figures in politics, science, entertainment, and the arts.
WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

CBC Radio One is a place for the exchange of Canadian ideas and perspectives. CBC Radio One is known for comprehensive national and international news, award-winning documentaries and excellent programs. It offers listeners insight into Canada's cultural, social, political and regional diversity and provides a unique outlook on the world.

With news at the top of every hour, the latest from flagship programs like "As It Happens" and "The Current", arts, comedy and pop culture in shows like "Definitely Not the Opera" or "Writers and Company", and new production from independent producers, CBC Radio One is committed to issues and ideas that connect our communities, our country and our world.
WHAT YOU’LL HEAR

Première plus features newscasts, magazines as well as cultural and current affairs programming in French. These include the most popular network programming from the Première Chaîne (Indicatif présent, Maisonnette en direct, Fréquence libre, Désautels, Des idées plein la tête, Dimanche magazine, Les années lumière, Par 4 Chemins) and some regional shows (C’est bien meilleur le matin from Montréal and Les arts et les autres, produced in Ontario).

In the late afternoon and evening, Première plus airs original programming, consisting of newscasts and newsmagazines from Canada and abroad, in partnership with Radio Canada International (RCI) and Radio France Internationale (RFI), which provides a fascinating selection of international news and current-affairs magazine programs from overseas.
Today In Washington
Monday to Friday 4 pm - 8 pm ET
Recaps the key events of the day in the nation's capital. And, we open up our phone lines to give listeners an opportunity to call in and comment on the top stories.

American Political Archive
Saturday 10 am ET
American Political Archive expands C-SPAN Radio's venture into historical audio. This program features interesting, notable, and often unique audio from the National Archives, presidential libraries, the Smithsonian, the Library of Congress and other sources. The program presents interviews, debates, oral histories, news conferences, and speeches of past presidents, legislators, and other important figures in American politics.

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE
Many C-SPAN Radio listeners also enjoyed these channels:

134 | NPR NOW
News, entertainment, and all of your NPR favorites.

135 | NPR Talk
The best call-in talk shows public radio has to offer.

136 | PRI PUBLIC RADIO INTERNATIONAL
The best in international news and global perspectives.
Radio Netherlands
Daily midnight, 8 am & 6 pm ET
Radio Netherlands is a multimedia organization. We share issues being discussed in Holland with the rest of the world, in Dutch and several foreign languages. We also cover regional developments in areas of the world without free media. Radio Netherlands currently broadcasts radio programmes and publishes Internet pages in six languages over its own facilities: Dutch, English, Spanish, Portuguese, Indonesian and Papiamento. The programme division also supplies stations in Africa with radio programming via satellite in French, bringing the total to seven. In addition, special television projects have included production in other languages, such as Mandarin. Radio Netherlands Television produces programmes in English and Dutch.

Israel Radio
Daily 1 am & 7:30 pm ET
Israel Radio was established in 1928 and currently transmits 130 hours a day on eight networks. Apart from news and broadcasts reflecting events in the country, the channel

Global Voices, Diverse Views, One Station: World Radio Network (WRN) is a unique news and information network offering coverage of world events taken from partner broadcasters and not filtered through a single news organization.
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transmits documentaries on Judaism, the history of the Israeli people, Israeli culture and discussions on immigration and absorption.

**Earth & Sky**
**Daily 1:15 am & 10:15 pm ET**
Each day, Deborah Byrd and Joel Block discuss popular science subjects that affect our everyday lives.

**Channel Africa**
**Monday - Friday 1:30 am, 6:30 am & 1:30 pm ET**
**Saturday 1:30 am ET**
Channel Africa in Johannesburg provides unbiased and reliable coverage from and about the African continent: news, current affairs, economics, technology, education, environment, tourism and sport are all covered by Channel Africa. Special interest programs include occasional round-table discussions with prominent African personalities and surveys of developments in the world of arts and entertainment.

**China Radio International**
**Daily 2 am, 4 pm & 1:30 pm ET**
China Radio International produces 208.5 hours of broadcasts every day in 43 foreign languages and Chinese dialects. The English Service is one of its most important divisions. CRI's English Service was founded on September 11, 1947.

Today it offers over 60 broadcast hours per day, with overseas listeners in Asia, Africa, Oceania, and North and South America, and domestic listeners in some 20 cities. It focuses on satisfying its listeners by providing informative, timely and interesting programs. In 1998, the English Service received over 150,000 letters from more than 100 countries. It is widely acknowledged that the CRI English Service is one of the world's most effective and convenient media to learn about China. Business people value the station for its promotion of economic and cultural exchanges and enhancement of mutual understanding between China and other countries.

**Radio Sweden**
**Monday - Friday 2:30 am, 10:30 am, 3 pm & 9:30 pm ET**
**Weekends 2:30 am, 10:30 am, & 9:30 pm ET**
Radio Sweden broadcasts programmes of political, cultural and social interest around the world with the aim of bringing all aspects of life in Sweden to foreign audiences and to keep Swedes in touch with their home base while abroad.

**Radio Australia**
**Monday - Friday 3 am, 7 am & 3:30 pm ET**
**Weekends 3 am, 7 am, & 8 pm ET**

Radio and Radio Polonia from Poland and many more.
The range of programs from WRN's partners include news and current affairs plus award-winning documentaries covering economics, health, the environment, arts, culture, and music; reflecting the lives and interests of "ordinary" people. All the programs on WRN are produced by English-speaking journalists and production staff.

WRN comprises a new world of information - a world without borders. This is the simple and unique vision of World Radio Network. For more information visit [www.wrn.org](http://www.wrn.org).
Radio Australia is the international radio and online service of the Australian Broadcasting Corporation, the ABC. The Asia Pacific region is our home and we have been broadcasting for over 60 years in key regional languages including English, Pidgin, Chinese, Vietnamese, Khmer and Indonesian. Our blend of voices, music and images provides a truly unique perspective from a broadcaster in the Asia-Pacific region.

**Voice of Russia**
**Daily 4 am & 7 pm ET**
Voice of Russia (VOR) has been broadcasting in foreign languages since October 29, 1929. VOR aims to introduce the international community to Russia, present a close-to-life picture of Russian developments to the foreign listener and help the listener gain a feeling of closeness to, and an understanding of Russia. Annually VOR receives correspondence from people living in more than 160 countries around the world.

**Radio Canada International**
**Monday - Friday 4:30 am ET**
Radio Canada International offers a full range of Canadian and international news, information and opinion. RCI programs include news, sports, the weather in Canada, and current affairs features, such as reports, interviews, press reviews and backrounders on political, economic, social and cultural issues.

**Radio Prague**
**Daily 5 am, 10 am, 2:30 pm & 10 pm ET**
Radio Prague is the foreign-language broadcasting service of the Czech Republic. Our aim is to inform the foreign listener about current affairs and other developments in the country, mapping its past and discovering the cultural foundations on which the Czech Republic was built.

**KBS World Radio (Korea)**
**Daily 5:30 am, 11:30 am & 10:30 pm ET**
KBS World Radio, the international voice of Korea, is the nation's sole shortwave radio network which targets the entire world.

KBS World Radio's primary goal is to strengthen the friendship and international understanding among the peoples of the world. We aim to do so by providing accurate and up-to-date programs and news on Korea's politics, society, culture, traditions and economy, as well as a variety of other information and entertainment on this Land of the Morning Calm. Through our programs, KBS World Radio's international audience, the size of which we have estimated to reach more than 40 million listeners worldwide, will be able to get a better understanding of Korea. KBS World Radio also broadcasts programs to the growing number of Koreans living abroad in recognition of their needs for more direct Korean news and information.

**Radio Romania International**
**Daily 6 am, 11 am & 5:30 pm ET**
With RRI you can listen to news and reports covering topical issues and the most relevant phenomena of the social life in Romania and other countries, as well as to commentaries.

on how they are perceived by the full spectrum of Romanian society. Thanks to RRI you can meet famous Romanian and foreign personalities and listen to the opinions of the man in the street. During our interactive programmes, you can also join in the dialogues with our guests and win important prizes if you give correct answers to the questions of the contests we organise every year.

RTE Ireland
Daily 9 am, 2 pm & 5 pm ET
Radio Telefis Eireann (RTE) is the Irish national public service broadcasting organisation. In a highly competitive broadcasting environment, RTE is the distinctive leader in the Irish media, noted for its performance in transmitting programs of cultural, educational and informational excellence on four radio and two television channels.

Deutsche Welle
Daily 10 am ET
Saturdays 3:30 pm ET
Deutsche Welle (DW) is commissioned to provide listeners and viewers abroad a comprehensive picture of political, cultural and economic life in Germany and to present and explain the German position on important issues.

Radio New Zealand International
Monday - Friday 12 pm ET
Saturdays 6:30 am ET
RNZI is New Zealand's only shortwave station, broadcasting to the Island nations of the Pacific. Our broadcasts range from Papua New Guinea in the west across to French Polynesia in the east, covering all South Pacific countries in between. Our signal can also be heard in Europe and North America. We broadcast news, current affairs, business, and sports programmes. Our feature programmes include a Pacific business programme - TradeWinds, a regional current affairs show - Dateline Pacific, and a weekly programme for sports lovers. While broadcasting mainly in English, we also carry news in seven Pacific languages, making us one of the most listened to stations throughout the South Pacific.

Vatican Radio
Monday - Friday 12:15 pm & 8:15 pm ET
Weekends 12:15 pm ET
Every day Vatican Radio broadcasts programmes in 40 different languages in five continents, produced by over two hundred journalists located in 61 different countries. Vatican Radio: producing more than 42,000 hours of simultaneous broadcasting covering international news, religious celebrations, in-depth programmes and music. Vatican Radio: from topical subjects to in-depth programmes on moral questions. Vatican Radio: offers to everyone, catholic or not, the Church's point of view.

Radio Slovakia International
Monday - Friday 12:30 pm & 8:30 pm ET
Weekends 12:30 pm ET
Radio Slovakia International was created in 1993, with the emergence of independent Slovakia, its duty being to give other countries information about Slovakia and to keep
contact with the numerous expatriate communities. Its programmes are broadcast in English, German, French, Russian and in Slovak for expatriates. The 30-minutes magazines broadcast daily contain news from Slovakia, features on Slovak economy, sciences, culture, geography, environment, sports, examples of verbal and musical arts and portraits of important personalities. Radio Slovakia International broadcasts worldwide on SW, satellites and Internet.

Radio Polonia
Daily 1 pm & 11 pm ET
Radio Polonia is Poland's external broadcaster.

United Nations Radio
Monday – Friday 8 pm ET
Saturday 4:45 am & 8:30 pm ET
Sunday Noon & 8:45 pm ET
UN Radio was founded in 1946 to promote the universal ideals of the United Nations, including peace, respect for human rights, gender equality, tolerance, economic and social development and the upholding of international law. In addition to daily programmes, UN Radio produces approximately 1,200 features and documentaries a year, some of them award-winners at prestigious festivals around the world.

Radio Budapest
Daily 4:30 pm & 11:30 pm ET
Radio Budapest reports on the news and current affairs from a country rich in cultural heritage: Hungary may be a small country with only ten million people, but it is one that really punches its weight. Just look at a list of Nobel prize winners. Or read a history of the computer. Or find out who helped develop Windows 95. You'll find a staggering number of Hungarian names. Mix in the intricate and fascinating political changes going on here since the end of the Iron Curtain and it adds up to an irresistible blend, a daily window on our complex country.
CLOSE UP
Sat 9:32 PM; Sun 3:32 AM, 1:32 PM ET
Mamadou Moussa 8a presents the first of two programmes celebrating the life of the African poet and one-time president of Senegal, Leopold Sedar Senghor. How did this child, one of 23 children born in the tiny fishing village of Joal on Senegal's Atlantic coast exactly 100 years ago become one of the great twentieth century Africans? From the shell beaches of Joal through Senghor's school reports at the local Catholic seminary to Chinua Achebe's appreciation of his poetry and the founding of the idea of Negritude this was an extraordinary life.

The Ticket
Sat 10/28 3:06 am & 11:06 am ET
Sun 10/29 12:06 pm ET
In this week's programme one of Ireland's most celebrated poets Paul Muldoon will read and talk about his latest collection The Horse Latitude. The horse latitudes, or doldrums are bands north and south of the Equator, where ships can become becalmed. One

News is central to all BBC language services. The BBC is renowned for its accurate, up-to-the-minute reporting of events happening around the globe, and legendary for its depth of analysis and impartiality of perspective. On-the-spot coverage is delivered by the largest worldwide team of news reporters with 250 correspondents reporting from 50 bureaux.

Listeners can access compelling news and current affairs coverage with programs such as World Update, Newshour, and Outlook. For more information visit
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explanation for the name is that despairing sailors would throw horses overboard to preserve supplies. So what’s the connection between the book and inspiration a combination of a former lover’s battle with cancer and the war in Iraq?

We hear from Pulitzer award winning writer Tony Kushner, he explains why he decided to base his latest work Caroline Or Change on his relationship, as a boy in Louisiana, with his family’s Black maid. We go to the opening night at London’s National Theatre, speak to one of the show’s stars Pippa Bennett-Warner and find out what the audience think of the musical.

As the second movie version of All the Kings Men starring Sean Penn and Jude Law opens we take a look at both the film and the novel that inspired it. It was first published 60 years ago and spawned an American archetype in the character of Huey Long - a self-described "hick" politician who makes himself dictator of a US deep south state. Does it still have a resonance today?

Plus this week's performance is by Leila Adu whose voice has been described as "tender and terrifying". She's the singer-songwriter daughter of a regular Ticket listener who wrote to tell us we had to have her on the show. We had to agree once we heard her music, which draws on her Ghanaian heritage, New Zealand upbringing and interest in Indonesian gamelan music.

Culture Shock
Tomorrow 12:32 pm ET
Status Skills: Forget status symbols - the new way to impress is by having so-called status skills. We hear how, for example, in the old days there was great snob value in being able to identify a good wine. Today though, you have got to know how to tend the vines and make the wine.

GM Cats: Allergy-free house cats now available at $4000/pet. Is this the beginning of a new generation of pets bred to fit in with our lifestyles today?

Green Weaponry: British Aerospace are designing environmentally-friendly weapons including reduced lead bullets, and recycling waste explosives; and they insist green arms is not a contradiction in terms.

Analysis
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Analysis is a 9 minute current affairs programme that provides analysis of one topic per day by BBC Journalist. It gives thorough context for stories and issues in the news and is script-led and uses experts and those with first hand experience.

Assignment
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
A weekly current affairs programme which reports from locations around the world, examining topical issues from a global perspective, for a global audience. This is the programme where the BBC's correspondents report first hand and in-depth on events shaping our world.

Business Daily
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
A new daily 18 minute business programme is business with a difference. With a broader agenda than World Business Report, it brings more context to the big stories in business and economics. It includes interviews with newsmakers, key global players and those at the cutting edge of new ideas, plus topics such as technology and innovation, business ethics, the environment and management. It will also include features and profile columns.

Charlie Gillet's World of Music
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Charlie Gillet is one of the foremost experts on 'World Music'. Every week he uses his unique knowledge to present the best contemporary and classic tracks from across the globe. Whether themed, from location or simply a pick of the best, Charlie provides half an hour of amazing music and background information.

Close Up
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
A weekly half hour documentary/feature which offers an in depth look at the best of the world's culture. Close Up explores new and important creative trends. It also brings surprising insights into art and artists that have stood the test of time. Generally programmes will run in short series - with the occasional 'one off' documentary.

Culture Shock
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Culture Shock is a new programme that looks across the world at trends in cultural expression - what are people thinking, buying, doing and why? From the next wave of telecommunications to the latest design craze or toy, from new ways to entertain to future behaviours. Intelligent, lively and thirsty for new knowledge – the programme presented by Tim Marlow is accessible & fun.

Digital Planet
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Digital Planet is the programme that takes you inside the digital world. It covers every aspect of digital culture from education, entertainment and business, to consumerism, technology, and social change. The programme makes sense of the complexities of this rapidly evolving landscape and helping listeners to understand their place in it. AVAILABLE ONLY ON FTP

Europe Today
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
An hour of news reports, comments and interviews with politicians and opinion formers, from across Europe. The programme has a particular commitment to reporting business stories. It provides an indepth coverage of European political, economic and social affairs to an international audience.

From Our Own Correspondent (FOOC)

Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times

Each week From Our Own Correspondent asks BBC reporters around the world to give a personal perspective on news events in their area. It's a programme which combines expert analysis with insight and anecdote from an informed, personal point of view.

Global Business

Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times

A weekly business programme for a general audience which reports on major business and workplace issues, emerging trends and significant personalities in global business, from many different countries and cultures around the world.

Have Your Say

Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times

Have Your Say (HYS) is a weekly global interactive programme on radio, television and online which invites World Service listeners, World television viewers and BBC online users to share their views and questions on one key issue with a worldwide audience. The programme often features a leading global figure who is invited to take questions from the audience.

Health Check

Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times

Health Check grapples with health issues on a global scale. This magazine style programme looks at discoveries and solutions in healthcare, tackles issues on conditions where there are no easy answers and examines the choices to be made by individuals or organisations trying to deliver a healthier world.

Instant Guide

Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times

The Instant Guide fills the gaps in our general knowledge, providing essential information on the key events, issues and topics of the day. It takes a current, place, space, thing or idea and examines it in ways no other programme would aiming to inform listeners of things they really ought to know about in a fun way.

News Bulletins

Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times

Bulletins or summaries of global news, regularly updated and refreshed. A clear, concise, trustworthy and authoritative summary of what is happening of interest and significance around the world. News bulletins set the agenda and are the spine of the World Service's programmes.

News Hour

Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times

A one hour flagship programme that goes out seven days a week and provides the latest news, interviews with newsmakers, eyewitnesses, correspondents and analysts;
the best BBC reportage and features, debate and discussion. Global in reach, authoritative in style.

One Planet
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
One Planet gets to grips with the major issues and themes in the world of development and the environment. The perspective is truly global providing investigation and considered analysis on themes and trends that affect us all.

Outlook
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Outlook is an hour long daily human interest current affairs programme. It's about individuals and their stories. It's concerned with how peoples lives have been affected by the big stories, events and trends across the world. Outlook invites listeners to participate in the programme, giving them a sense of global citizenship.

Politics UK
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Politics UK is the weekly programme that covers political and policy issues in the UK, defined in the wider sense, including social, economic and cultural change throughout the UK. The programme debates trends; and Britain's standing in the European Union and in the world. The programme will make the topics relevant to an international audience.

Reporting Religion
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
A half hour magazine programme analysing key religious affairs and the religious aspects of world news stories. Complementing current affairs output it clarifies the role and influence of religion on world events; briefs listeners on global religious stories; questions key topical religious figures and debates current religious/ethical questions.

Science in Action
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
A weekly look at science stories in and behind the news from around the world. From outer space to the inner workings of the human body, Science in Action tells you what's happening and why it matters.

Sports Round-up
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Constantly updated throughout the day, this highly illustrated round-up gives the listener a comprehensive review of all the news, action and results of the day's major fixtures
and events.

The Beat
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
A weekly half-hour magazine programme about global popular music and the industry that surrounds it. It offers a 'hot this week' guide to important popular artists and their work and to the personalities and powers involved in the music industry. We hear about the stars who are successful on a global scale but also about thriving regional artists who are interesting to a world audience. AVAILABLE ONLY ON FTP

The Interview
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
A half-hour long interview with prominent and/or interesting people from around the world. In a relaxed, friendly way the programme explores topical issues, personal motivation, family history and the interviewee's aspirations. Authoritative yet intimate in style.

The Ticket
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
The Ticket is a weekly hour that takes listeners on a global journey through the world of arts, culture and entertainment. Presented by Mark Coles, it features the arts in the broadest sense and nothing creative is out of bounds. There are discussions and updates on all aspects of art and culture as well as live studio performances, celebrity guests and showbiz gossip.

The Word
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
Each week presenter Harriet Gilbert looks at the world of writing. The programme takes the broadest possible definition of literature across all written media. It explores the process of writing – as well as the results – and examines the literary industry itself. Once a month it features 'World Book Club', where the world's best-known authors answer listeners' questions in front of a live audience.

The World Today
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
The World Service Breakfast news and current affairs programme which sets the agenda for the day and provides the latest news, interviews and on the spot features on a wide range of subjects for breakfast audiences around the world. It also includes business and sport, and its broad agenda includes culture, lifestyle and health. Its style is friendly and relaxed.

World Business Report

Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
A News programme which reports on and analyses significant developments in international business, finance and economics. This is the World Service’s business programme that is most news driven. The programme has a wide agenda, minimum figures and is accessible to a wide audience.

World Business Review
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
A half hour weekend discussion programme focused the main international business and economic stories of the week with guest interviewed because of their first hand knowledge of the topics under discussion and their ability to highlight underlying trends and future developments.

World Have Your Say
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
World Have Your Say (WHYS) is a ground-breaking live global interactive programme on radio every weekday and online. It invites World Service listeners, and BBC online users, to share their views and questions on key issues each weekday with a worldwide audience. The programme features leading global figures, experts and correspondents who are invited to take questions and comments from the audience.

World Update
Click on the Schedule tab for exact program times
A one hour long global news and current affairs programme designed to brief listeners mainly in the USA but also around the world on the news agenda, to break news and move stories forward in an engaging and authoritative way. The programme includes news, interviews, features, reports, debates and discussions.
The Mark Davis Show
Monday to Friday 1 pm ET
Rebroadcast Tuesday to Saturday 1 am ET
After the talking heads stop talking, Mark Davis turns up the heat on the week’s top stories with his week-in-review program. *The Mark Davis Show* is your window to the world.

The ABC News Talk Channel is a 24-hour-a-day, 7-days-a-week service providing up-to-the-minute news and information from ABC News, along with some of the hottest names in talk radio.

Every weekday morning, ABC News is on the air with award-winning coverage of breaking stories, along with business, entertainment, sports and lifestyle features. The “all-star” lineup of talk heavyweights includes Larry Elder and Sean Hannity.

Weekend programming is
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The Larry Elder Show  
**Weekdays 6 pm - 9 pm ET**  
**Saturdays 6 am - 9 am ET**  
A self-described "fiscal conservative" and "social liberal," Larry Elder is a true libertarian. He supports the legalization of drugs and a woman's right to choose. He believes in eliminating public welfare and entitlement programs, race and gender-based affirmative action policies and the minimum wage.

Steppin' Out  
**Sundays 6 am - 8 am ET**  
*Steppin' Out* features real people sharing their true stories of addiction and recovery. This 12-Step Radio Show is true "reality" radio. *Steppin' Out* not only is compelling and riveting radio, but the show brings an on-the-air 12-Step meeting to those who've never had the chance to hear "what goes on in those meetings...."

MoneyTalk  
Bob Brinker answers investment questions from around the country and discusses current issues on his financial talk program, *MoneyTalk*.  
highlighted by the Bob Brinker's *MoneyTalk* on Saturday and Sunday afternoons. Bob answers investment questions and offers listeners valuable financial information—drawing from his more than 25 years of investment management experience.

Whether it's news or the important issues of the day, the ABC News Talk Channel is dedicated to keeping listeners informed.
Bill Bennett's MORNING IN AMERICA
Monday to Friday 6 am - 10 am ET
Weekends 6 am - 9 am ET
Former Secretary of Education, best selling author, and respected commentator Bill Bennett hosts a fast paced, issue oriented talk show that tackles news, politics, culture, sports, media, and more! From influential guests to everyday citizens, Bill Bennett is having a conversation with America! Join the discussion by calling 866-680-6464.

The G. Gordon Liddy Show
Monday to Friday 10 am - Noon ET
Daily Mid - 3 am ET
While others may talk about the military, the FBI, the White House, and topics ranging from government to guns — G. Gordon Liddy has been there! Hear Gordon's smart perspectives on the world today and the fascinating stories of his life experiences. Talk to the G-Man by calling 1-800-GG-Liddy.

Coast-to-coast conservative -- SIRIUS Patriot celebrates the red, white and blue with patriotic conservatives who aren't afraid to tell you what they think. You'll hear Mike Church, G. Gordon Liddy, Andrew Wilkow, Cam and Company from NRA News.com, Michael Reagan, news from the U.S Military from The Pentagon Channel and more!

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE
Many SIRIUS Patriot listeners also enjoyed these channels:
Andrew Wilkow
Monday to Friday Noon - 3 pm ET
Weekends 9 am - 12 pm ET
Raised during Reagan - suffered through Clinton..... Andrew Wilkow - the next generation of conservative talk and undisputed leader of the “new school.” Reach Andrew at 1-866-95-PATRIOT.

Cam & Company from NRANews.com
Monday to Saturday 9 pm - Mid ET
Join host Cam Edwards for breaking stories and coverage of current events plus lively debate and discussion with lawmakers and newsmakers engaged in the battle to preserve American freedoms. Call the talk-back line at 1.866.NRA.NEWS and watch the webcast at NRANews.com.

The Mike Church Show
Monday to Saturday 3 pm - 6 pm ET
Sundays 5 pm - 8 pm ET
Mike Church fearlessly skewers liberalism and the people that practice it. It’s conservative analysis of today’s top issues with a biting, satirical wit... peppered with Mike’s original parody creations. Call Mike at 1.866.95.PATRIOT.

The Michael Reagan Show
Monday to Saturday 6 pm - 9 pm ET
Sundays 10 pm - Mid ET
Michael Reagan aggressively confronts issues affecting the nation with his sharp, unyielding opinions. The eldest son of former President Ronald Reagan, Michael cuts through the spin and brings perspective to everything from news to cultural matters. Reach Mike at 1-800-468-MIKE.

Cigar Dave
Saturdays 12 pm - 3 pm ET
Sundays 12 pm - 2 pm ET
Often referred to as the Sultan of Smoke, the Professor of Puff, the Cigar Sommelier, and the Connoisseur-in-Chief, Cigar Dave caters to cigar lovers far and wide. Loyal followers known as “Cigar Lieutenants” tune in for news and information about cigars, spirits, and other lifestyle diversions. Call the show Saturdays at 888-SMOKE-THIS.

Gun Talk
Sundays 2 pm - 5 pm ET
Tom Gresham’s Gun Talk Gun Talk features high-powered intellectual ammunition on guns, crime, politics, the Second Amendment, hunting, and competitive and recreational shooting. Call Tom at 866.TALK.GUNS (1.866.825.5486)

The Ben Ferguson Show
Sundays 8 pm - 10 pm ET
Twenty-something conservative Ben Ferguson talks about news, pop culture, and current
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events from the perspective of a young conservative. Call Ben at 1.800.510.8255.
Hannity & Colmes
Tuesday to Saturday 7 am - 8 am ET
Passionate, opinionated, and to-the-point - Sean Hannity and Alan Colmes go head-to-head in a no-holds-barred political debate.

On The Record with Greta Van Susteren
Tuesday to Saturday 8 am to 9 am ET
Sharp, smart, and independent - Greta Van Susteren investigates the stories making headlines and puts the facts "On the Record."

Brian & The Judge

From the Fair & Balanced news network comes opinion, news, analysis and listener call-ins, featuring pulse-of-the-nation hosts like Bill O'Reilly, Alan Colmes, Neil Cavuto, John Gibson and more.
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Monday - Saturday 9 am ET - 12 pm ET
Sunday 7 am - 9:30 am ET
Brian Kilmeade from FOX & Friends and FOX senior judicial analyst Andrew Napolitano team up for lively debate and discussion of the news and issues that all Americans are talking about. For a fresh and unique morning wake-up call, join Brian and The Judge at 866-408-7669.

The Radio Factor
Weekdays 12 pm - 2 pm ET
Saturday 12 pm - 3 pm ET
Bill O'Reilly, the titular firebrand of FOX News's The O'Reilly Factor brings his incisive interview techniques and keen ear for the voice of the people live every weekday to The Radio Factor. Speak your mind by calling Bill at 877-9-NO-SPIN.

Fox Across America with Spencer Hughes
Spencer Hughes goes coast to coast, finding the hottest issues of the day and inviting you to speak out! Reach Fox Across America by calling 866-868-6861.

Your World with Neil Cavuto
Tuesday to Saturday 3 am - 5 am ET
FOX Means Business! FOX News Channel's Neil Cavuto hosts the #1 business show on cable. It's the ONLY show where the nation's top CEOs and the world's financial leaders bring Wall Street to Main Street.

The John Gibson Show
Daily 6 pm - 8 pm
John Gibson, host of The Big Story on FOX News, is now host of his own daily talk show. You won't hear callers agreeing with the host all the time; you won't hear the same myopic themes beaten to death every day; and you won't hear the same newsmakers saying the same old thing. Instead, you'll hear guests with something new and compelling to offer. Dissent is encouraged...all opinions are on the table. Make your voice heard at 888-788-9910.

The O'Reilly Factor
Monday to Friday 9 pm - 10pm ET
Caution! You're about to enter the No Spin Zone! It's the King of Cable, Bill O'Reilly on today's toughest issues.

The Alan Colmes Show
Monday to Friday 10 pm - 1 am ET
Alan Colmes hosts "the most interactive radio show on the planet." Offering a bold take
on the news of the day, with guests ranging from prominent political figures to the biggest names in entertainment and pop culture, Alan welcomes "any and all opinion, any and all of the time." Reach the show by calling 877-FOR-ALAN (877-367-2526)
The Wall Street Journal This Morning
Monday to Friday 5 am - 6 am ET
Wake up each weekday morning with the newest, liveliest look at business and the business of life. It's one hour of early morning news and information exclusively from The Wall Street Journal.

The Bill Press Show
Monday to Friday 6 am - 9 am ET
Bill Press - former co-host of CNN's Crossfire and MSNBC's Buchanan and Press - brings his liberal agenda to SIRIUS for a brand new "liberal way" to start your day! Bill keeps the right wing in check, tells it like it is, and tackles all the hot issues with prominent and powerful guests from Capitol Hill and beyond. Join Bill on the show by calling 1.866.PRESS and visit Bill on the web at www.billpress.com.

Coast-to-coast liberal talk featuring outspoken, unique, and entertaining hosts like Alex Bennett, Lynn Samuels, Ed Schultz, Bill Press, Thom Hartmann, Stephanie Miller and more!

You might also like
Many SIRIUS Left listeners also enjoyed these channels:

134 | NPR Now
News, entertainment, and all of your NPR favorites.

135 | NPR Talk
The Alex Bennett Program
Monday to Friday 9 am - 12 pm ET
Replays Weekends 9 am - 12 pm ET
"If I wanted a president who spits, wears cowboy boots, and can't pronounce words correctly, I would have voted for a guest on Springer!" Get ready for Alex Bennett — a self-proclaimed radio gadfly who brings unmistakable opinions, celebrity interviews, and great entertainment to SIRIUS LEFT. You can call Alex at 1-866.99.SIRIUS. Take the Bennett Poll.

The Thom Hartmann Show
Monday to Friday 12 pm - 1 pm & 1am - 3 am ET
Replays Weekends 2 pm - 5 pm ET
Thom Hartmann's progressive approach uncovers corporate lies, rampant confusion in the offices of our politicians, and exposes the "con" in conservative. Thom takes on pop culture, enthusiastically promotes democracy, and helps listeners make sense of the news. Call Thom at 1.866.889.8894 and visit his website at www.thomhartmann.com.

Lynn Samuels
Monday to Friday 1 pm - 3 pm ET
Replays Weekends 12 pm - 2 pm ET
Lynn Samuels, the fiercely liberal NYC talk radio legend, now speaks her mind five days a week...exclusively on SIRIUS Left! Lynn's loyal audience knows her as a neighbor, the one who spouted liberal, smart opinions — with her signature Queens accent — as passionately to customers at her job at a Greenwich Village laundromat as she does to listeners on the radio. Reach Lynn at 1.866.99.SIRIUS and visit her website at www.lynnsamuels.com.

The Ed Schultz Show
Monday to Friday 3 pm - 6 pm ET
Sunday 5 pm - 8 pm ET
Ed Schultz goes toe-to-toe with conservatives while injecting common sense, intelligence, and humor. Ed energizes the debate with razor-sharp views on life, politics, and people in America. Join the show by calling 1.877.WE.GOT.ED.

The Stephanie Miller Show
Monday to Friday 9 pm - 12 am ET & 3 am - 5 am ET
Saturday 8 pm - 12 am ET
Forty years after her father accepted the nomination to run alongside GOP Presidential candidate Barry Goldwater (and lost) Stephanie Miller embarks on her own crusade. With her background in stand-up comedy, political satire, even late night TV, Stephanie Miller proudly accepts the duty of balancing out the "right-wing wackos" by joining the ranks of the best call-in talk shows public radio has to offer.
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the "left-wing wackos." Visit Stephanie's website at www.stephaniemiller.com.

Mike Feder
Saturday 5 pm – 8 pm ET
For Mike Feder, freedom of speech is a religious principle. In more than 25 years on the air, he has tackled everything from politics to culture to religion from a liberal-left point of view. His interviews, critiques, rants and sermons on the state of the world are personal, compelling and transforming. Call Mike at 866-99-SIRIUS and visit his website at www.federfiles.com.
Carl P. Mayfield & the P-Team feat. Bubba Skynryd
Weekdays 4 pm - 8 pm ET
Legendary Nashville radio personality Carl P. Mayfield and his "P-Team" of crazies will now be entertaining truckers coast-to-coast from his studios in Music City. Join Mayfield and newsmen Mike "Duke" Donegan, along with Harley-riding redneck Bubba Skynryd, Homeless Jimmy, Brother Jonah and other members of the "P-Team" for a daily dose of "can't miss" outrageous radio that will help the miles melt away.

Freewheelin' with Meredith Ochs and Chris T.
Weekdays 11 am - 2 pm ET
Where the truckers are the stars! Freewheelin' is a high-energy jolt of trucking conversation and entertainment, with callers interacting on SIRIUS like they were jaw-jackin' over their C.B. radios. Not just shop talk, it's where professional drivers can talk openly among friends, colleagues, and special guests and celebrities. Co-hosted by the "High Priestess of the Hammer Lanes" Meredith Ochs and "Oi! Leadfoot" Chris T. from our NYC studios. Send them some email.

Get in gear with the 24-hour channel just for drivers who keep America moving. It's news, information and entertainment designed to lighten the load. Share your ride with fellow drivers and never lose the signal, whether you're hauling cross-country or cross-town!
Hammerdown Radio with DJ RigRocker
Weekdays 2 pm - 4 pm ET
A hard-driving, two-hour block of road music, presented by DJ RigRocker, a foremost authority on the history of truck driving music. A longtime record collector, label owner, disc jockey and journalist, Rig Rocker produced the acclaimed compilations Truck Driver's Boogie: Big Rig Hits 1939-1969 and Rig Rock Deluxe: A Musical Salute to the American Truck Driver, and is also the programming director for the Outlaw Country channel, SIRIUS Ch. 63.

Trucking News and Interstate Alerts
Twice an hour, 11 am - 1 am ET
Road Dog features exclusive Trucking News reports on the trucking industry (at the top of every hour) and Interstate Alerts covering road work and delays affecting truck drivers (at the bottom of every hour). Both reports are provided by veteran Birmingham, Alabama-based trucking journalist Evan Lockridge, who's won multiple American Business Media awards for his trucking industry reports in RoadStar magazine.

The Open Road Café
Weekdays 6 am - 11 am ET
Hit the road with the only news and information morning program for truckers. Join host Mark Willis and Elizabeth Walsh for complete coverage of trucking industry news, interviews with industry leaders, and lively, entertaining discussion. The Open Road Café is your all-in-one information source with weather and road construction reports, trucking information features, sports reports, and entertainment news and features.

Weekly program contributors include:
- Ed Emerick, Senior Safety Mgr., J.J. Keller & Associates
- Sean Kilcarr, Senior Editor, Fleetowner Magazine
- Ellen Voie, Columnist, Big Rig Owner Magazine & Truckerbuddy International
- Tim Brady, Author, Driven4Profits (Trucking Business & Finance)
- Benjamin Dover, Consumer Affairs Expert
- Don Lacey, Safety Manager, Prime Inc. Trucking
- Harvey Brodsky, Managing Director, Tire Retread Information Bureau

Midnight Trucking Radio Network Program
Weekdays 1 am - 6 am ET
The award-winning overnight talk program hosted by Eric Harley and Gary McNamara is a national clearinghouse of information, thoughts and opinions of the American Truck Driver. In addition to getting the latest trucker news and information, detailed national weather forecasts, safety tips and interviews with trucking industry leaders, Eric and Gary engage callers in a discussion of the day's major issues including current events, legislation, popular culture, family issues and concerns of the driving community. For more information visit www.midnighttrucking.com.

Beer Radio
Saturdays 4 pm - 6 pm ET
Hold your glass high for Beer Radio, the only radio show dedicated to the "sister and brotherhood of beer"! A new, frothy episode is delivered every Saturday... and you can join the show to "talk beer" by calling 866-USBDT-BEER (866-872-3823).

Into Tomorrow with Dave Graveline
Sundays 2 pm - 5 pm ET
What's more fun than trying out new gadgets and gizmos? Into Tomorrow with Dave Graveline provides an entertaining glimpse of how technology is changing the way we live, work, and play! Join the show by calling 1-800-899-INTO (4686) and visit www.graveline.com for more information.
WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

Traffic & weather updates every 4 minutes.

YOUR CURRENT WEATHER

Boston, MA

- Get the 10 day forecast
- 48°F
- Partly Cloudy
- Feels Like: 40°F
- Humidity: 37%
- Wind: W at 23 mph

Philadelphia, PA

- Get the 10 day forecast
- 44°F
- Clear
- Feels Like: 40°F
- Humidity: 53%
- Wind: WSW at 7 mph
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WHAT'S HOT

SIRIUS AND VARIETY WILL LAUNCH RADIO NEWS BUREAU

Up-to-the-minute box office reports and breaking news and views on movies, TV, and entertainment

SIRIUS to air Variety Radio News multiple times each hour every day

NEW YORK – June, 29, 2006 – SIRIUS Satellite Radio (NASDAQ: SIRI) and Variety, the "show business bible," today announced the launch of a radio news bureau, based in Variety's Los Angeles offices, that will provide the latest in entertainment news to SIRIUS' national radio audience multiple times each hour of every day.

Launching this fall, Variety Radio News will broadcast regular reports on SIRIUS' Los Angeles channel 150. With contributions from veteran Variety reporters and editors and SIRIUS' national reach, listeners will...
now be able to hear the latest from the worlds of film, TV, publishing and online media, as well as industry gossip, anywhere they are, including as they drive to and from work and industry functions.

Variety is recognized throughout the world as the entertainment industry's newspaper of record, covering the global media and entertainment marketplace in 84 countries. With its seasoned editorial team and the largest newsgathering staff in the industry, Variety delivers breaking news, exclusive "scoops," box office reports, plus film and TV production charts. "Variety delivers an insider's view on film, TV, music, the Internet, and publishing with concise and provocative insight," said Scott Greenstein, SIRIUS President, Entertainment and Sports. "Variety Radio News will become as indispensable to the industry as the magazine itself, and also make it possible for anyone in the country to be as up-to-date as any movie insider. Whether it's on the way to work, a screening, or anywhere life takes them, SIRIUS will put Variety right there with them."

Peter Bart, Variety Editor-in-Chief, said: "Variety chose SIRIUS as our partner because of its already strong credibility in the entertainment world and SIRIUS' unrivaled ability to reach a national audience. There is clearly an appetite for news from the world of media and entertainment that is both timely and credible. It is our intention to get it first and also get it right."

WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

Traffic & weather updates every 4 minutes.

YOUR CURRENT WEATHER

Los Angeles, CA

Get the 10 day forecast

65°F
Clear
Feels Like: 65°F
Humidity: 60%
Wind: SSW at 5 mph

Enter city/zip

501
Airport Delays
Sporting Events
Pollen Reports

Download Desktop Weather
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WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

Traffic & weather updates every 4 minutes.

YOUR CURRENT WEATHER

Chicago, IL
Get the 10 day forecast
49°F Clear
Feels Like: 40°F
Humidity: 42%
Wind: S at 6 mph

Saint Louis, MO
Get the 10 day forecast
60°F Clear
Feels Like: 60°F
Humidity: 62%
Wind: SSE at 7 mph
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WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

Traffic & weather updates every 4 minutes.

YOUR CURRENT WEATHER

Baltimore, MD

Get the 10 day forecast

53°F
Clear
Feels Like: 53°F
Humidity: 35%
Wind: calm

Washington, DC

Get the 10 day forecast

48°F
Fair
Feels Like: 44°F
Humidity: 66%
Wind: N at 8 mph
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WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

Traffic & weather updates every 4 minutes.

YOUR CURRENT WEATHER

Atlanta, GA

Miami, FL

Get the 10 day forecast

Get the 10 day forecast

52°F
Clear

77°F
Mostly Cloudy

Feels Like: 52°F
Humidity: 71%
Wind: SSW at 3 mph

Feels Like: 77°F
Humidity: 57%
Wind: NE at 9 mph
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WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

Traffic & weather updates every 4 minutes.

YOUR CURRENT WEATHER

Detroit, MI

Las Vegas, NV

Get the 10 day forecast

Get the 10 day forecast

46°F

Partly Cloudy

72°F

Fair

Feels Like: 44°F
Humidity: 37%
Wind: WSW at 5 mph

Feels Like: 72°F
Humidity: 19%
Wind: calm

WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

Traffic & weather updates every 4 minutes.

YOUR CURRENT WEATHER

San Francisco, CA

Get the 10 day forecast

53°F
Fair
Feels Like: 53°F
Humidity: 78%
Wind: W at 17 mph

Seattle, WA

Get the 10 day forecast

45°F
Partly Cloudy
Feels Like: 40°F
Humidity: 77%
Wind: NW at 8 mph

WHAT YOU’LL HEAR

Traffic & weather updates every 4 minutes.

YOUR CURRENT WEATHER

San Diego, CA

65°F
Mostly Cloudy
Feels Like: 65°F
Humidity: 73%
Wind: WNW at 8 mph

Phoenix, AZ

77°F
Mostly Cloudy
Feels Like: 77°F
Humidity: 16%
Wind: calm
WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

Traffic & weather updates every 4 minutes.

YOUR CURRENT WEATHER

Orlando, FL

Get the 10 day forecast

66°F
Fair
Feels Like: 68°F
Humidity: 70%
Wind: NE at 5 mph

Tampa, FL

Get the 10 day forecast

66°F
Fair
Feels Like: 66°F
Humidity: 73%
Wind: N at 5 mph

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirus/Page&c=Channel&cid=1104779653075
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COMING SOON: Talk about it on The Catholic Channel! Combining a modern talk format and open dialogue, The Catholic Channel focuses on Catholicism in the 21st Century, especially as it is lived in today's world. The Catholic Channel addresses issues in the news and on the mind of the listeners – everything from what's happening in the Church today, to the headline stories of current events and politics, to the latest in the world of entertainment, the arts and sports, including play-by-play coverage of Notre Dame football and basketball. Bringing a Catholic
Ordained a priest in 1977, Father Paul Keenan, he was incardinated into the Archdiocese of New York in 1993.

Father Paul began his broadcasting career on In Touch Networks. For fourteen years, he served as co-host of Religion on the Line, the longest-running program on WABC Radio in New York City. For ten years he hosted As You Think, an inspirational program on WOR Radio, New York.

He is the author of Good News for Bad Days, St. Patrick, Stages of the Soul and Heartstorming. Forthcoming in 2006 are two new books, Elisha’s Jars: Enjoying Abundance and Prosperity When Life Seems Limited and Beyond Blue Snow: Essays Toward the Refreshment of the Soul. He is a monthly columnist for the newspaper Catholic New York.

A parish priest, he lives in residence at The Church of Our Lady of Peace in New York City.

Dave Konig

Dave Konig is a three-time Emmy Award-winning comedian (for the New York TV show Subway Q&A). He starred in and created the cult hit talk show parody The Dave Konig Show for USA Network, and has appeared on HBO and Comedy Central. He starred on Broadway as the DJ Vince Fontaine in the hit musical revival Grease. He writes a humor column for National Review Online and is married to the best selling author Susan Konig.

Susan Konig

Susan Konig is the best-selling author of Why Animals Sleep So Close To The Road (And Other Lies I Tell My Children), which USA Today described as “Hilarious, brilliant and downright Bombeckian.” She has been a staff writer for the Washington Post, an editor at Seventeen magazine and a columnist for the New York Post. Her humor columns appear in Catholic Digest and National Review Online. Her second book, I Wear The Maternity Pants In This Family will be out soon from St. Martin’s Press. She is the mother of four and is married to Emmy Award-winning comedian Dave Konig.

Gus Lloyd

Gus Lloyd has spent the past nine years hosting the Gus Lloyd Morning Show on Spirit FM, the Catholic radio station in the Tampa/St. Petersburg area. After a career in secular radio in nearly every format, Gus moved to Florida to start his own business. Eventually, he had a radical conversion and stumbled upon WBVM. Soon he was on staff and hosting the morning show.

Gus and his wife of 26 years, Michelle, have four children ranging in age from early 20s to elementary school. Gus has spoken at conferences and retreats all around the country on topics such as evangelization, apologetics, business ethics and motivation. His energetic, enthusiastic style is sure to brighten your mornings and get your day jump started with the joy of the Lord!

Lino Rulli

From 1998-2004, Lino Rulli was host and executive producer of Generation Cross, a nationally syndicated Catholic comedy. The ground-breaking television show received...
over 10,000 emails and Lino won back-to-back Emmy awards for Program Host.

Lino has also worked as a features reporter for WCCO-TV and pop culture commentator for KMSP-TV. He was recently co-executive producer on *The Last Flag raiser*, a documentary aired nationally on CBS stations. The piece won the Emmy award for Best Documentary, the Scripps-Howard National Journalism Award, and the National Headliner Grand Award.

As founder of Linose Productions, LLC, he is responsible for a team whose credits include: *Dateline NBC*, *The CBS Evening News*, *Food Network*, *HGTV*, *United States Conference of Catholic Bishops*, *Catholic Charities USA*, among others.

Lino has a bachelor’s degree in communications and a master’s degree in theology.

---
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**Holy Mass**

Daily 8 am ET

Rebroadcast Daily 12 pm ET

Join us for the daily Mass from Our Lady of the Angels Monastery in Irondale, Alabama, with the Franciscan Missionaries of the Eternal Word.

---

**Mother Angelica Live Classics**

Tuesdays at 8 pm ET

Rebroadcast Thursdays 12 am ET & Saturdays 3 am & 8 pm ET

Join Mother Angelica as her timeless words continue to speak to our hearts. The entire family will be blessed by a solid hour of Mother's world famous wit and wisdom.

---

**Catholic Connection**

EWTN Global Catholic Radio Network features a daily line-up for people of all ages and backgrounds. Listeners will find content filled with hope and inspiration. The EWTN Global Catholic Radio Network offers listeners live call-in talk shows, informative teaching series, daily devotions, inspiring prayers and Church events. EWTN's strong commitment to original, high quality programming continues to attract listeners from all faith groups.

---
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Monday - Friday 9 am ET
Teresa Tomeo, host of Catholic Connection, takes your LIVE calls each morning while discussing social issues, media awareness, and interviewing community leaders and newsmakers.

Straight Talk with Fr. John Corapi
Monday - Friday 11 am ET
The powerful witness of Fr. John Corapi is heard every weekday! You'll hear straight and timely talk about the faith, the Church and the world we live in.

Women of Grace
Monday - Friday 11 am ET
Rebroadcast Monday - Friday 2 am ET
Johnnette Benkovic hosts this LIVE program of special interest to women. She and her guests inform, instruct and inspire listeners with the truth of the Catholic faith!

The Doctor Is In
Monday - Friday 1 pm ET
Your hosts, Dr. Ray Guarendi and Dr. Colleen Mast, bring a wealth of academic credentials and personal life experience to this daily LIVE program. Topics addressed deal with personal, family, and professional life as well as relationships, marital situations, vocational discernment, and various parenting issues.

EWTN Open Line
Monday - Friday 3 pm ET
Rebroadcast Monday - Friday 10 pm & 6 am ET
Open Line is EWTN's live daily call-in show featuring a different host every day! This enables listeners to ask questions and comment to each host's area of expertise.

Mondays: John Martignoni (apologetics)
Tuesdays: Barbara McGuigan (chastity/pro-life issues)
Wednesdays: Fr. Mitch Pacwa (Bible and Church questions)
Thursdays: Patrick Madrid (Church and world)
Fridays: Colin Donovan (theology)

Catholic Jukebox
Monday - Friday 4:30 pm ET
Join your host Thom Price for this LIVE music program featuring contemporary Catholic artists, requests and artist interviews!
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Kresta in the Afternoon
Monday - Friday 5 pm ET
Well-known Catholic speaker and author Al Kresta takes a look at life through the lens of Scripture and the teaching of the Catholic Church, providing a LIVE daily conversation - personal, authentic, human – about the things that matter most.

Catholic Answers Live
Monday - Friday 6 pm ET
Rebroadcast Monday - Friday 3 am ET
Catholic Answers is a daily LIVE call-in program designed to offer Catholics and non-Catholics alike an opportunity to hear from and talk with some of the leading apologists and theologians in the Church today. Hosted by Jerry Usher.

Reasons for Faith
Tuesday & Friday 2 pm ET
Rebroadcast Wednesday 9 pm ET
Jesse Romero and Michael Barber host this LIVE apologetics program. Your phone calls are welcome!

Deep In Scripture
Wednesday 2 pm ET
Rebroadcast Friday 9 pm ET & Sunday 6 am ET
Marcus Grodi leads a continuing discussion of what the Scriptures and the Early Church Fathers teach about abiding in, walking with, and following Jesus Christ.

Faith and Family
Thursday 2 pm ET
Rebroadcast Saturday 2 am & Monday 9 pm
Steve Wood, president of the Family Life Center International and St. Joseph’s Covenant Keepers, hosts this LIVE Thursday afternoon program. Faith and Family features faithful and knowledgeable guests as well as listener calls and emails.

Next Wave
Thursday 9 pm ET
Rebroadcast Saturday 10 pm ET
Hosted by Stephanie Wood, Next Wave is a LIVE show for youth & young adults. Join Stephanie as she discusses the issues and topics impacting the next generation of Catholic young adults relating to life, love, purpose, and truth.

The Journey Home
Mondays 8 pm ET
Rebroadcast Wednesdays 12 am ET & Saturdays 6 am ET
Host Marcus Grodi and his guests discuss their personal "journeys home" and examine why so many people, including fallen away Catholics and individuals from other
denominations are being drawn back to the Roman Catholic Church.

**EWTV Live**
*Wednesdays 8 pm ET*
**Rebroadcast Saturdays 1 am ET**
On Wednesday nights, EWTN favorite Fr. Mitch Pacwa interviews a variety of guests seeking to teach and prepare us for evangelism. Call in with your questions, learn more about your faith, and reawaken your desire to bring others to the Church.

**Life On The Rock**
*Thursdays 8 pm ET*
**Rebroadcast Saturdays 12 am ET & Sundays at 2 pm ET**
Talk over the joys and challenges of being young and Christian in today's secular world with host Fr. Francis Mary Stone and his dynamic guests. People of all ages will be encouraged by this lively and live call-in show and the musical guests who offer their talents to praise God.

**The World Over**
*Fridays 8 pm ET*
**Rebroadcast Saturdays 1 pm ET & Sundays 5 pm ET**
Each week, EWTN News Director Raymond Arroyo brings you "all that is seen and unseen" from around the world. Exclusive interviews, investigative reports, live coverage of special events and cultural reporting await you every week LIVE on The World Over.

**Sunday Night Live with Fr. Benedict Groeschel**
*Sundays 7 pm ET*
**Rebroadcast Fridays 12 am ET & Saturdays at 5 pm ET**
Fr. Benedict does a little teaching, takes phone calls, shares his experiences, answers questions and responds to his audience’s concerns and opinions. Fr. Benedict models for us a unique perspective of what it is like to soldier on in the face of sorrow and suffering. Like Mother Angelica, his encouragement and his teachings are grounded in the reality which experience gives to those who, with God's help, have borne life’s burdens well.

**Threshold of Hope**
*Tuesdays 9 pm ET*
**Rebroadcast Saturdays 10 am ET & Sundays 1 am ET**
Fr. Mitch Pacwa teaches the core of the Encyclicals of Pope John Paul II. Be entertained and take a fresh look at humanity through the eyes of the Holy Father and the insight of Fr. Pacwa.

PROGRAMMING

The 700 Club
Monday to Friday 1 pm - 2 pm ET
Hosted by Pat Robertson, Gordon Robertson, and Terry Meeuwsen, with news anchor Lee Webb, The 700 Club is a mix of news and commentary, interviews, feature stories, and Christian ministry. www.cbn.com/700club/

Abiding in Christ
Monday - Friday 9:30 am & 8:00 pm ET
Host Jim Wood and his guests tackle the issues of our day and evaluate them in light of scripture. The program is meant to engage, entertain and above all else challenge believers and non-believers to "Take up their crosses" and follow Jesus Christ.
www.wvr.org/pages/aic_radio.html

Back to the Bible
Monday - Friday 10:05 am ET
Join President and Bible Teacher Woodrow Kroll and co-host Tami Weissert for this practical, in-depth, radio Bible study. www.backtothebible.org/broadcasts/radio

Bananas
Saturdays 7:00 & 7:30 pm ET
Bananas is a clean, family-friendly, comedy series produced by Guardian Studios and taped before a live audience. The show, hosted by L.A. comic Thor Ramsey, features a different nationally recognized comedian each week. Bananas has received numerous awards including a Midwest Regional Emmy for Best Entertainment Program.

Beyond The Call with Ron Cline
Monday to Friday 10 am ET
Dramatic stories of people from across the street and around the world who are having an impact for the kingdom - ordinary people who are going beyond the call and putting their faith in action. www.hcjb.org/btc/

Breath of Life
Sundays 1:30 pm ET
Breath of Life presents Christ-centered, Bible-based programs from a contemporary, urban perspective. It's mission is to help people choose a quality of life found only in following Christ.

Buzz & Poppy
Saturday 7 am ET
They're young! They're fun! They're bugs! This series stars boy and girl bugs and their family from New Zealand who capture the hearts and imaginations of children of all ages. www.buzz-poppy.com

CBN Newswatch
Tuesday to Friday 6:30 pm ET
This weekly "News of the Week" in review broadcast is anchored by long time on-air personalities Lee Webb and Wendy Griffith. http://cbn.com/cbnnews/cbnnewswatch/

Christian Car Guy
Saturday 10 am ET
Automotive advice not by the Black Book, not by the Blue Book, but God's Book - The Bible. Get easy-to-understand advice relating to all your car needs from the Christian Car Guy, Robbie Dillmore. From creaks to leaks, purchase or lease, the Christian Car Guy is
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Country Crossroads
Saturday 6:30 pm ET
Country Crossroads features top Country hits with interviews from top country music personalities.

Daily Light for Daily Living with Anne Graham Lotz
Tuesday to Saturday 1 am & 6 am ET
A daily message from God's Word for those who seek to take seriously God's principles for life. www.annegrahamlotz.com

The Dave Ramsey Show
Monday to Friday 9 pm- 12 pm ET
Dave Ramsey offers life-changing financial advice as host of this radio talk show focusing on life, love, and relationships, and how they happen to revolve around money. www.daveramsey.com/radio/home/

Decision Minute
Tuesday to Saturday 12 am & 5 am ET
Brief messages featuring vintage Dr. Graham and Franklin Graham messages. www.billygraham.org

The Faith Factor
Sunday 12 pm ET
Monday 12 am ET
Dr. Michael Dean, pastor of Travis Avenue Baptist Church in Fort Worth, Texas, opens up the truths of Scripture in a straightforward way designed to build your faith. www.faithfactorradio.com

Faith Factor with Rod Hembree
Sunday 2 am ET
The Bible true or false? Fact or fiction? The cultural war against the Bible continues, and the fight favors the truth.

Focus on the Family
Monday to Friday 11:30 am ET
A half-hour daily dose of encouragement and advice for the family from psychologist and author Dr. James Dobson. Focus on the Family began airing in 1977 and is now carried daily on 2,000 radio outlets in the United States and has become one of today's most recognized Christian radio programs.

For Faith & Family
Monday to Friday 7 pm ET
For Faith & Family is a ministry of The Ethics & Religious Liberty Commission, which is the public policy arm of the Southern Baptist Convention. We are dedicated to addressing social, moral and ethical concerns, with particular attention to their impact on American families and their faith. www.eric.com

The Gary DeMar Show
Saturday 12 pm & 10 pm ET
The Gary DeMar Show and American Vision equips and empowers Christians to restore America's Biblical foundation. Have you reached your "tolerance" level for political correctness? Are you tired of being vilified by the press and Hollywood just because you are a Christian? Are you fed up with politicians who romance you for your vote and then ignore you until the next election cycle? We are. That's why we invite you to join us in doing something about it. www.americanvision.org

Hope In The Night
Tuesday to Saturday 12 am - 2am ET & 5 am - 7 am ET
Hope In The Night is a live two-hour call-in program. June Hunt and co-host Jim Cress talk with callers, giving individual counsel to those looking for answers to life's toughest problems. www.hopefortheheart.org

In Touch
Sunday 9 am ET
Dr. Charles Stanley brings his message from First Baptist Church, Atlanta, GA. www.intouch.org

Jerry Vines By the Book
Sunday 8:30 am ET
Jerry Vines By the Book is the expository preaching ministry of Dr. Jerry Vines, a two-
time President of the Southern Baptist Convention and former Pastor for over 23 years of the internationally-recognized First Baptist Church of Jacksonville, Florida. Jerry Vines has the unique ability to bring the Bible to life, demonstrating its relevancy in every-day living. www.jerryvines.com

Joni and Friends
Monday to Friday 6:24 pm ET
Founded by Joni Eareckson Tada in 1979, Joni and Friends exists to communicate the gospel and equip Christ-honoring churches worldwide to evangelize and disciple people affected by disability. www.jonilandfriends.org

Laus Deo
Sunday 5 pm ET
Laus Deo is a program which investigates and seeks healthy Christian thinking on all sorts of issues. Frequently the program will compare and contrast contemporary thinking with ancient Christian thinking. www.lausdeoradio.net

Leading the Way
Sunday 10 am - 10:30 am ET, 10 pm - 10:30 pm ET
International television ministry of Dr. Michael Youssef, founding pastor of the Church of the Apostles in Atlanta, GA. www.leadingtheway.org

Love Worth Finding
Monday to Friday 10:30 am ET
Sunday 11 am ET
Love Worth Finding is a worldwide Christian ministry dedicated to spreading the good news of Jesus and encouraging and building people up in the knowledge of Christ. www.lwf.org

Mornings with Scott and Lorri
Weekdays 7 am - 9 am ET
It’s Christian talk and more. Mornings features breaking, national, international and business news, as well as interviews with political, cultural and religious leaders. Listeners also hear in-depth analysis of issues that are important to families, believers and seekers. Hosted by popular FamilyNet News personalities Lorri Allen and Scott JuVette, the program is like a chat around the Christian water cooler. It’s a fun, refreshing... but different... way to start the day, equipping listeners with ways to engage friends and co-workers. It’s informational and inspirational.

New Life Live!
Monday to Saturday 2 pm - 3 pm ET
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Monday to Friday 2 - 3 am ET, 
Sunday 1 am ET
Hosted by Steve Arterburn. Tune-in live each day to New Life Live!, the nationally-syndicated, interactive talk radio program which deals with mental health, emotional, relational and spiritual issues from a biblical perspective. www.newlife.com/nll/

NORTHERN LIGHTS with Rod Hembree
Sunday 3 am ET
Why traditional science is failing to explain the key questions of creation and the universe. Creation science with its latest developments.

Powerline
Saturday 6 pm ET
Powerline is an upbeat blend of adult contemporary hits and inspirational messages hosted by Jon Rivers.

PowerPoint
Monday to Friday 9 am ET
Sunday 10:30 am ET
PowerPoint® is the radio, television and internet broadcast ministry featuring powerful biblical teaching by Dr. Jack Graham. As believers, we are dedicated to helping you experience success through solid biblical truth! www.jackgraham.org.

Precepts for Life
Monday to Friday 7:30 pm ET
Kay Arthur deals with real-life issues and offers biblical solutions. Precepts For Life will touch your heart and give direction to your life. www.precept.org

Prudent Money with Bob Brooks
Saturday 11 am ET
Throughout the month, Prudent Money™ focuses on various topics and important aspects that have to do with your money. Prudent Money covers the tough subjects and tells you the other side of the story. Bob's contrarian approach to money covers everything from investing to handling debt. No subject is out of bounds on Prudent Money. Bob challenges his listeners to re-think their beliefs about money. People don't understand their own beliefs about money. Most allow others to do their thinking for them. If you are not thinking independently, someone is doing the thinking for you. www.prudentmoney.com

RADIO WEATHER with Rod Hembree
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Sunday 2:30 am ET
Technology invades the culture of man. The latest and greatest in radio science, including gadgets and stuff, two way radio, CB, ham radio and the internet with modern digital developments.

Right From The Heart
Monday to Friday 11 am ET and 6 pm ET
Bryant Wright, Senior Pastor of the 7,000-member Johnson Ferry Baptist Church leads this half-hour teaching program. www.rfth.org

SCIENCE ROCKS with Rod Hembree
Sunday 3:30 am ET
Archeology and the Bible, the latest and the greatest discoveries that re-enstate the Bible as history.

Strength for Living
Monday to Friday 12:30 pm ET
Strength for Living is contemporary teaching that offers hope for today and encouragement for life with an appealing blend of current and traditional worship songs. www.strengthforliving.org

Truth for Life with Alistair Begg
Monday to Friday 8:30 pm ET
Sunday 8 am & 6:30 pm ET
Truth for Life's mission is to teach the Bible with clarity and relevance so that unbelievers will be converted, believers will be established and local churches will be strengthened. www.truthforlife.org

Truth Talk Live with Stu Epperson
Monday - Saturday 5 pm ET
Truth Talk Live engages listeners in the three key areas of Pop Culture, Current Events and Theology, as they relate to Christianity. "Our goal is to 'Change the way Christians think, and change the way people think about Christians.'" Hear daily, challenging topics, debates and conversation... all from a distinctly Christian perspective. www.truthtalklive.com

Turning Point
Sunday 7 am ET
Innovative drama and worship from Shadow Mountain Community Church with Pastor David Jeremiah. www.turningpointradio.org/television.html

UpWords
Monday to Friday 2:58 pm ET
Max Lucado brings refreshing insights from Scripture with an emphasis on practical Christian living. www.maxlucado.com

The Way of the Master Radio
Monday to Friday 3 pm - 5 pm ET
Tuesday to Saturday 3 am - 5 am ET
Saturday 3 pm - 4 pm ET
Sunday 12 am - 1 am ET & 3 pm - 4 pm ET
Hosted by Todd Friel, Kirk Cameron and Ray Comfort, The Way of the Master Radio is where, for two hours a day, Christianity hits the streets, featuring live witness encounters and outstanding teaching designed to equip believers to reach the lost. www.wayofthemasterradio.com

The White Horse Inn
Sunday 4:30 pm ET
Monday 1 am ET
Know what you believe and why you believe it! Hosted by Michael Horton, Kim Riddlebarger, Rod Rosenbladt, and Ken Jones, the White Horse Inn features roundtable discussions about classic Christian theology and apologetics. Topics range from church history to justification to Harry Potter. You don't want to miss the 2006 "Romans Revolution" when every program will relate to important themes in the Book of Romans. www.whitehorseinn.org
Balon LatinAmericano
Monday to Friday 12 am - 3 am ET
Everything you need to know about sports from South America - in just one hour!

El Futbol Es Asi
Monday to Friday 3 am - 6 am ET
Catch up on what you missed, with the best segments, interviews and most relevant commentary of all the day's programs on ESPN Deportes Radio.

ESPN Al Despertar
Monday to Friday 6 am - 9 am ET
Hosted by veteran sportscaster Armando Talavera, ESPN Al Despertar delivers sports news and information, coverage of the day's hottest topics, the latest scores, updates and the highlights a true sports fan needs to stay in the know.

ESPN Deportes Radio is your premier 24-hour sports network - completely in Spanish - featuring a variety of great talk including Sports Center. Get up-to-the-minute sports updates in Spanish every 20 minutes.

Listen Now
Try SIRIUS for free
Get SIRIUS
Buy Online Now
Find a Retailer
Automotive Partners
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Raza Deportiva
Monday to Friday 9 am - 11 am ET
Samuel Jacobo and Armando Aguayo host 2 hours of soccer commentary and check in with correspondents from around the world for the latest scores and breaking news.

Deportes al Desnudo (Sports Unwrap)
Monday to Friday 11 am - 1 pm ET
You are part of the show! Check out this fun-filled, unconventional sports talk program where listeners get in the game. Give a call and comment on the news of the day or participate in features like the critiquing of ESPN Deportes Radio announcers. This is a full-body contact sports show.

América, Chivas Cara a Cara
Monday to Friday 1 pm - 2 pm ET
Stay on top of the latest inside news and information every weekday about Club América and Chivas Rayadas de Guadalajara, the historic archrivals in the Mexican League soccer.

Atacando Con Tres
Monday to Friday 2 pm - 4 pm ET
Hernan Pereyra, Rolando Gonzales and Nee Vazquez attack the most important topics of the day and invite listeners to call in to join the discussion.

Jorge Ramos y 10 Más
Monday to Friday 4 pm - 7 pm ET
Renowned Spanish language sportscaster Jorge Ramos is synonymous with soccer around the world, after serving as the play-by-play commentator for over 2,000 matches. Get set for some fast-paced soccer talk, featuring interviews with the top names in the sport, as well as the latest news and information about the game. Give Jorge a call and get involved.

Los Dinosaurios Del Deporte
Monday to Friday 7 pm - 10 pm ET
Rolando Gonzalez, Alvaro Riet and Jairo Moncada draw on their years of experience behind the microphone to analyze and compare today's issues with those of the past.

A Los Golpes
Monday to Friday 10 pm - 11 pm ET
Get all the boxing news you need in this fast-paced hour of news and information.

MLS Una Pasion Que Crecer
Monday to Friday 11 pm - 12 am ET
The latest scores, updates and highlights of Major League Soccer.
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Ojo Crítico

The latest and greatest from the box office. A hip and edgy weekly critique of current smash hits and ticket office bombs from the world of movies. Includes segments on filmmaking secrets, and interviews with popular directors and stars.

Mirador Mundial

Updated news and information throughout the weekend. Monitors key events during the weekend, tracking breaking stories and election plans around the world. Features a summary of the week’s top financial news with a preview of the markets so viewers can plan for the days ahead.

Economia y Finanzas
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Keeping pace with the speed of global business. The business show of record in Latin America, featuring a wrap-up of the day's top economic and financial news with comprehensive market updates, up-to-the minute reports, expert analysis and incisive interviews with industry leaders.
WHAT'S HOT

Music
Hear the biggest hits in Korean music and popular music from the West. On Radio Korea audience-selection shows, fans can request their favorite songs.

Talk
Tune in to Radio Korea talk shows for the latest on politics, business, health, money, American culture, and anything and everything else people are talking about. Live call-in shows put listeners on the air with hosts and guests.

News
Turn to Radio Korea every day for timely and accurate news from the Korean peninsula. Because our news bureau in Los Angeles enjoys exclusive information exchange agreements with some of the leading news providers in Korea, Radio Korea is able to provide you with up-to-the-minute news updates you won't hear anywhere else on this side of the Pacific.

Hit Korean music, breaking news and talk shows that cover topics Korean Americans care about.
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Sports
Get your sports here: Radio Korea has broadcasting rights to many popular U.S sporting events that foster Korean-American participation in this celebrated staple of American culture.

SCHEDULE

Weekly Schedule
Schedule is subject to change. Times are in Eastern Standard Time (ET) except where noted.

Visit the official Radio Korea site for more info.
WHAT YOU’LL HEAR

24 hours a day, 7 days a week, The Weather Channel Radio Network® on SIRIUS is the place where you will get a complete picture of the weather across the United States from the #1 source for weather, The Weather Channel®. Every hour you’ll hear the national weather summary plus short and long range regional forecasts, city-by-city forecasts, “Weather and your health” features and other lifestyle reports such as regional special events, golfing weather and Boating & Beach reports. And you’ll be up to date on the severe weather happening in the U.S. with the StormWatch report that airs every hour at 58 minutes past.

You will get regional reports focusing on the Eastern U.S. at the top and bottom of every hour. Central U.S. reports play at 10 minutes and 40 minutes past each hour and the Western U.S. is covered at 19 minutes and 49 minutes past the hour.

When the weather is particularly severe and life threatening, the SIRIUS Weather & Emergency system activates on Channel 184. Frequently updated reports from The Weather Channel Radio Network will give you the latest information on a Severe Weather event. And, when there’s a national emergency or an Amber Alert, the SIRIUS Emergency System is activated to bring you updated information that could be life saving. Which evacuation routes are available...where the shelters are open, word from first
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responders on disaster recovery planning... and Amber Alerts from across the country are always available on channel 154.
WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

Delivering National Canadian weather information to our listeners 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

Hardcore Sports Radio, from Canada, delivers "hardcore" fans the sports info they need, whenever they want it.
WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

Info Plus is Radio-Canada's all-news radio service, broadcasting national and international news as well as information and current affairs magazines. Info Plus programming brings together content from several Radio-Canada services and media platforms, including the Première Chaîne, Télévision de Radio-Canada, Réseau de l'information (RDI), Radio-Canada International (RCI) and Radio-Canada.ca.
WHAT YOU'LL HEAR

Radio Canada International Plus boasts a full slate of original programming in English, French, Spanish, Portuguese, Arabic, Russian, Ukrainian and Mandarin, soon to be enriched by content from partner stations in Canada and around the world. With this enhanced offering, RCI plus illustrates CBC/Radio-Canada's commitment to serve Canadians by faithfully reflecting their multicultural diversity.
Rock Velours Weekdays
Monday - Thursday
Mélanie Gagné brings you all the music news, as well as simple, practical tips on a variety of subjects, plus non-stop music without commercial breaks.

Rock Velours Week-end
Friday - Sunday
In addition to the best of Canadian contemporary music, Jean-François talks about the latest trends, special finds, food and cooking, and much more. Without commercial breaks, 24 hours nonstop.

Le Chillroom

Rock Velours presents adult contemporary music, featuring the best of Canadian soft rock in French and in English.

What we play: Michael Bublé, Céline Dion, Dany Bédar, Sarah McLachlan, Marie-Chantal Toupin, Bryan Adams, Pierre Lapointe, Daniel Powter, Lynda Thalie, Feist, Ariane Moffatt, Divine Brown, Taima, Jacksoul, and many others.
Saturdays 2 am, 8 am, 2 pm & 8 pm ET
Vibrate to the rhythm of the best Lounge, Chill and electronic music with Le Chillroom.
For the occasion, let Jean-François be your host, barman and DJ!

Le Chillroom: a delicious musical cocktail featuring the smooth grooves of St-Germain, the intoxicating rhythms of DJ Champion, the exotic chill of Pink Martini and the electro-planing Dimitri From Paris.

Rock Velours Top 25 Countdown
Saturdays 4 am, 10 am, 4 pm & 10 pm ET
The RockVelours Top 25 Countdown with Jean-François Fillion. Tune in to the Top 25 French and English songs in Canada, as well as all the news from your favourite artists.

Découvertes
Sundays Midnight, 6 am, Noon & 6 pm ET
120 minutes dedicated to new artists and the latest releases on the francophone music scene.

Jean-François Fillion talks to your favourite artists, as well as some of the newest talents on the scene.

A true musical discovery tour!
Énergie2, focuses on popular contemporary radio, promotes pop rock, modern rock and current urban music in French and in English. Énergie2 broadcasts many songs by talented new French artists from Canada as well as by prominent international acts.


Richard Fortin
Monday - Thursday
Find out what's happening in the music industry around the globe, from news exclusives to entertainment world gossip. Richard also unveils Énergie2's Top 3: three surefire hits. 2 p.m. (airing again at 2 a.m., 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Eastern Time). Also: Le Mauvais quart d'heure: 15 minutes of new rock that really moves! At 3 p.m. with Richard Fortin. Airing again at 3 a.m., 9 a.m. and 9 p.m., Eastern Time.

Nicolas Wilson
Friday - Sunday
Nicolas' unique sense of humour will alter your radio listening experience, with Slapshot capsules, quick takes from the world of Énergie2. Nicolas also unveils Énergie2's Top 3: three surefire hits. 2 p.m. (airing again at 2 a.m., 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Eastern Time). Also: Le Mauvais quart d'heure: 15 minutes of new rock that really moves! At 3 p.m. with Richard Fortin. Airing again at 3 a.m., 9 a.m. and 9 p.m., Eastern Time.
Energie2 Top 30 Countdown
Sunday 4 am, 10 am, 4 pm & 10 pm ET
The 30 hottest French and English songs on the French Canadian and US hit parades.
Sexy, smart and refined exclusive programming, including programming with Hugh Hefner, live call-in shows and broadcasts from the Playboy Mansion and much more.

Listen Now
Try SIRIUS for free

Get SIRIUS
Buy Online Now
Find a Retailer
Automotive Partners

http://www.sirius.com/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=Sirius/CachedPage&c=Channel&cid=1139320913759
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Are your ears burning?

Get it while it's hot: Playboy Radio features a full range of original live programming created for SIRIUS, including live call-in shows, broadcasts from the Playboy Mansion and a morning show sporting segments with Playboy founder Hugh Hefner.

SIRIUS subscribers can get Playboy Radio at no charge. Opt-in now online!

PROGRAMMING

Playboy Radio
Friday, Oct. 27th
Playboy Morning Show
Kevin and Cort hold a low-budget Halloween costume contest; Nick Nunziata does movie reviews from CHUD.com; comedians Nick Griffin and Danny Bevin talk about the Jameson Irish Whiskey Comedy Tour; and Playboy Cyber Girl Breann McGregor stops by to play.

Playmate Hour
Miriam is joined by special guest host and Playmate Deanna Brooks, Miss May 1998. They’ll do a special in-depth interview with DeDe Lind, Miss August 1967.

Afternoon Advice
Author Ginny Graves talks about her book For Richer or Poorer and explains how to keep your marriage happy when the wife makes more money.

Night Calls
Christy and Ginger get frisky with food for Splashing Friday, and give out a prize to the listener with the most do-able penis of the week!
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Private Calls
Talk dirty and share your most intimate moments with adult film star Kylie Ireland.

The Playboy Radio Morning Show
Daily 7 am ET
Replay Daily 10 am ET
Every morning, hosts Cort McCown and Kevin Klein create an audio version of Playboy magazine, integrating many of the publication’s famous features, like the Playboy Advisor, and bringing the Playboy lifestyle to the radio. The magazine’s editorial staff provides updates on the latest trends, Playboy founder Hugh Hefner checks in with his Ask Hef Anything segment, and the show will regularly include contributions from Playmates and Bridget from the hit TV series The Girls Next Door. Stay tuned for information about possible live remotes from the Playboy Mansion and the forthcoming Playboy Club at the Palms hotel and casino in Las Vegas.

The Playmate Hour
Daily 1 pm ET
Playmates Pilar Lastra (August 2004) and Jillian Grace (March 2005) host this daily slumber party, featuring in-depth interviews and special features with other gorgeous Playmates. This is also the source for Playmate News, giving everyone up-to-date info on their favorite Centerfolds.

Afternoon Advice
Daily 2 pm ET
Only the minds at Playboy could produce this advice show, unlike anything else on the airwaves. A rotating panel of sex experts takes your calls and may just take you in a direction you never considered. Everything from interpreting sexy dreams to reading star charts will be used to show different sides of callers’ sexuality. Hosted by Playboy TV star Tiffany Granath.

Play Date
Daily 5 pm ET
Are you a master dater? Or a masturbator? Tara Mack hosts Playboy Radio’s only game show! She’ll put your dating skills to the ultimate test and give you the chance to win cool prizes.

Night Calls
Daily 7 pm ET
Replay Daily 4 am
Playboy Radio’s signature show, the provocative call-in program Night Calls, brings sexy sounds to SIRIUS Satellite Radio. Hosts Christy Canyon and Ginger Lynn, two legends of the adult industry, and special celebrity guests will keep the dialogue entertaining and the temperature rising.

Private Calls
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Daily 10 pm ET
Talk dirty and share your most intimate moments with special guest hosts and porn stars like Kylie Ireland. She'll give you a peek into her naughty sex life and take your calls.

Sexy Stories
Daily 12 am ET
The finest providers of sensual audio in the entire world present 60 sizzling minutes of fantasies. Sexy Stories embarks on its fourth successful season of taking you behind the closed doors, under the covers and into the fantasies of your friends and neighbors. It's only on to get you off.
Howard Stern Announces Specials and Guests as Part of SIRIUS Internet Radio's Two-Day Worldwide Event

The Howard Stern Show and his two original channels live

NEW YORK, Oct 23, 2006 /PRNewswire-FirstCall via COMTEX News Network/ -- To celebrate the launch of SIRIUS Internet Radio (SIR), its new CD quality, Internet-only version, SIRIUS Satellite Radio (Nasdaq: SIRI) is offering a free two-day trial on October 25 and 26. For these two days, Howard Stern will deliver his daily uncensored four-hour-plus show along with original programs on Stern's two SIRIUS channels.

(Logo: http://www.newscom.com/cgi-bin/prnh/19991118/NYTH125)

People around the globe can now easily sign up online to listen to Stern along with more than 75 channels of SIRIUS' premium content, including 100% commercial-free music, unique talk programming hosted by top political, cultural and entertainment figures, and hours of pro sports talk programs for the monthly subscription fee of $12.95.

"The two-day free trial of SIRIUS Internet Radio is a global event, featuring compelling, exclusive talk, music, and sports programming that exemplifies the depth and quality our current subscribers enjoy. Listeners who sign on will hear what has made SIRIUS the fastest growing company in satellite radio and the home of the most unique collection of entertainment ever put under one radio brand. The Best Radio on Radio is now The Best Radio on the Internet," said Scott Greenstein, SIRIUS President of Sports and Entertainment.

To participate in the free trial, visit http://www.sirius.com/howard or http://www.howardstern.com and register today. Listeners to the free SIR experience on the 25th and 26th will hear Stern and the other available channels.

Programming highlights from October 25th & 26th below (schedule and guests subject to change, and air dates and times updated throughout the week on http://www.sirius.com):

HOWARD STERN

The Howard Stern Show with special guests including The Who's Pete Townshend, Sharon Osbourne, and Danny Bonaduce.

The Gary Dell'Abate Roast, when Colin Quinn, Reverend Bob Levy, Lisa Lampanelli, Jackie "The Joke Man" Martling and a cast of others will all roast "Baba Booey."

The Bitter Half, a radio drama about relationships, written and produced by Sam Simon, one of the original developers of The Simpsons. Howard 100 and Howard 101 breaks new ground with The Bitter Half, starring Howard Stern, Beth Ostrosky, John Stamos, Gilbert Gottfried, Robin Quivers, Fred Norris, Artie Lange, Andrew Dice Clay, George Takei, Gary Dell'Abate, Mary Dell'Abate, Allison Norris, Craig Gass and Ralph Cirella.

Scott Ferrall taking calls and keeping listeners on the edge of every sport from the NFL to the World Series and everything in between.

Jackie "The Joke Man" Martling is back on the Howard Stern channels with Jackie's Joke Hunt, laughing through the best comedy on radio.

100% COMMERCIAL-FREE MUSIC

Rock
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The final concert at CBGBs: Encore broadcast of Patti Smith’s performance on SIRIUS Disorder / channel 24

Jimmy Buffett live in concert from Chula Vista, CA on Radio Margaritaville / channel 31

Steven Van Zandt hosts 2-part special, Little Steven’s Introduction to Garage Rock, on Underground Garage / channel 25

The Who from A to Z, exclusive interviews with Pete Townshend and Roger Daltrey, and two special concert broadcasts on The Who Channel / channel 10

The Stones from A to Z featuring interviews with Mick Jagger, Keith Richards, Ronnie Wood, and Charlie Watts on Rolling Stones Radio / channel 98

48-hour Bam-A-Thon featuring the best of Radio Bam, Bam Margera’s weekly show, and highlights from Tony Hawk’s Demolition Radio on Faction / channel 28

Bode Miller gives his most in-depth interview since the Olympics on Faction / channel 28

Special editions of Nordic Rox, including exclusive interview with Roxette’s Per Gessle by original MTV VJ Mark Goodman, and interview with ABBA’s Bjorn Ulvaeus and the Hives’ Pelle Almqvist on The Spectrum / channel 18

First international edition of Faction with extreme skier Jon Olsson on Faction / channel 28

UK Rising Stars Showcase featuring live performance by The Feeling and Lily Allen in her first US radio performance and interview on Left of Center / channel 26

Alice Cooper interview on Buzzsaw / channel 19
The Top 100 Hair Bands of All Time countdown on Hair Nation / channel 23

Pop

Phil Collins interviewed by original MTV VJ Mark Goodman on Big '80s / channel 8

GRAMMY(R) winner John Legend live in-studio performance on Heart & Soul / channel 51

Roxette’s Per Gessle guest DJs on Big ‘80s / channel 8

Original MTV VJs/current SIRIUS DJs Mark Goodman, Nina Blackwood, Alan Hunter and Martha Quinn share their biggest '80s moments on Big ‘80s / channel 8

Ace of Base’s Ulf Ekberg guest DJs on The Pulse / channel 9

Hip Hop

Eminem to appear live in-studio on his own Shade 45 channel where he’ll personally world premiere a new track from Shady Records’ forthcoming album Eminem Presents: The Re-Up. The new song is performed by Stat Quo and produced by Dr. Dre. Only on Shade 45 / channel 45.

Diddy interviewed about his new album on Hip-Hop Nation / channel 40

Timbuktu talks about the important influence American hip hop artists have on the music community worldwide on Hip Hop Nation / channel 40.

Country

Hank Williams Jr. guest DJs for an exclusive two-hour special on Outlaw Country / channel 63

Billy Gibbons and Dusty Hill of ZZ Top join Hillbilly Jim for a special edition of his Moonshine Matinee show on Outlaw Country / channel 63
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A special rebroadcast of the premiere episode of Deadwood Radio, the radio companion of HBO's acclaimed Outlaw western, on Outlaw Country / channel 63

Dance
Paul van Dyk hosts The Vonyc Sessions on Area 33 / channel 33
DJ Stonebridge on Area 33 / channel 33
Encore broadcast from Nikki Beach-St. Tropez on Area 33 / channel 33

Award Winning songwriter and producer Andreas Carlsson, in worldwide exclusive, debuts tracks from the upcoming, groundbreaking concept album, Dandyworld, on The Beat / channel 36

Classical & Broadway

Live broadcasts from the Metropolitan Opera in New York City: Verdi's Rigoletto and Leoncavallo/Mascagni's Cavalleria Rusticana/I Pagliacci on Metropolitan Opera Radio / channel 85

Bjorn Ulvaeus of ABBA and creator of Broadway hit Mamma Mia! On Broadway's Best / channel 77

Swedish superstar Peter Jacobson, whose career spans both musical theater and pop music, will debut some of his most well known works, and offer his unique perspective on the influence of Broadway on international musical theater in an exclusive interview with Seth Rudetsky on Broadway's Best / channel 77.

STARS & EXCLUSIVES

Deepak Chopra live on his new show Deepak Chopra's Wellness Radio on SIRIUS Stars / channel 102

Steven Van Zandt and Vincent Pastore co-host special edition of The Wiseguy Show on Raw Dog Comedy / channel 104

Encore broadcast of the Coen Brothers' and Charlie Kaufman's Theater of the New Ear, starring Meryl Streep, Philip Seymour Hoffman, Steve Buscemi and John Goodman on SIRIUS Stars / channel 102

Pakistani rock star Salman Ahmad performs on Deepak Chopra's Wellness Radio on SIRIUS Stars / channel 102

Victoria Silvstedt, former Miss Sweden, TV host, actress, and supermodel, live on Maxim Radio / channel 108

Ace of Base's Ulf Ekberg live on Maxim Radio / channel 108

Dave Marsh broadcast of interview with Bruce Springsteen to mark re-release of Springsteen's "We Shall Overcome... the Seeger Sessions" CD, and publication of Marsh's "Bruce Springsteen on Tour 1968-2005," on SIRIUS Stars / channel 102

The Judith Regan Show marathon featuring interviews with Nicole Richie, Gov. Jim McGreevey, Larry Miller, Tommy Chong, Danny Bonaduce and Victoria Gotti on SIRIUS Stars / channel 102

Sen. Bill Bradley's American Voices showcase on SIRIUS Stars / channel 102

The Jay Thomas Show on SIRIUS Stars / channel 102

Conversation with NPR's Garrison Keillor on SIRIUS Stars / channel 102

Interviews with the Scissor Sisters, Indigo Girls, Erasure, Josh Zuckerman, Jen Foster and Joi Cardwell on SIRIUS OutQ / channel 106

Brooke and Hulk Hogan on Maxim Radio / channel 108

Mojo Nixon special on SIRIUS Stars / channel 102

Dee Snider hosts Fangoria Radio's Halloween Special on SIRIUS Stars / channel 102
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SPORTS

2-time Super Bowl MVP Tom Brady joins hosts Adam Schein, Jim Miller, and Solomon Wilcots on The Afternoon Blitz on SIRIUS Football Radio / channel 124

2-time NASCAR Champion Tony Stewart gives an exclusive interview, discussing his upcoming weekly show on SIRIUS, on SIRIUS Football Radio / channel 124

New York Giant Tiki Barber and Tampa Bay Buccaneer Ronde Barber host The Barber Shop on SIRIUS Football Radio / channel 124

Taking It to The House hosted by Carolina Panther Keyshawn Johnson on SIRIUS Football Radio / channel 124

Late Hits hosted by Jerry Rice, Carl Banks and Bryan McGovern on SIRIUS Football Radio / channel 124

The Opening Drive hosted by Don Lagreca, Bob Papa and Randy Cross on SIRIUS Football Radio / channel 124

Movin' the Chains hosted by Tim Ryan and Pat Kirwan on SIRIUS Football Radio / channel 124

The Red Zone hosted by Bruce Murray, Gil Brandt and Daryl "Moose" Johnston on SIRIUS Football Radio / channel 124

Live conversations with NFL players and coaches including Dennis Green, Marvin Lewis, Jeff Fisher, Dick Jauron, Mike McCarthy, John Madden, Boomer Esiason, Mike Doss and Joseph Addai on SIRIUS Football Radio / channel 124

NBA expert Rick Kamla hosts In the Paint, featuring interviews with the #1 overall picks from the last two NBA Drafts, Mavericks forward Dirk Nowitzki, Suns guard Leandro Barbosa, Raptors forward Andrea Bargnani, and Bucks center Andrew Bogut, on SIRIUS Stars / channel 102

The Football Show hosted by soccer superstar Giorgio Chinaglia and Charlie Stilitano on SIRIUS Stars / channel 102

WOMEN

Maria Shriver hosts coverage of the 2006 California Governor's Women's Conference, featuring Suze Orman, Martha Stewart, Sarah Ferguson, Anne Sweeney, Anna Quindlen, Sally Ride and the Dalai Lama on SIRIUS Stars / channel 102

Martha Stewart live on Martha Stewart Living Radio / channel 112

Candace Bushnell, creator of Sex and The City, live on her new show Candace Bushnell's Sex, Success and Sensibility on SIRIUS Stars / channel 102

Whatever with Alexis and Jennifer celebrates its one-year anniversary on Martha Stewart Living Radio / channel 112

Richard Simmons celebrates the one-year anniversary of Lighten Up with Richard Simmons on SIRIUS Stars / channel 102

Chefs Showcase featuring Bobby Flay, Marcus Samuelsson, Todd English and Sylvia Weinstock on Martha Stewart Living Radio / channel 112

Cosmopolitan magazine's favorite lingerie experts on Cosmo Radio / channel 111

Victoria Silvstedt, former Miss Sweden, TV host, actress, and supermodel, live on Cosmo Radio / channel 111

COMEDY

PJ Walsh and Larry The Cable Guy live from Larry's House on Blue Collar Radio / Channel 103

Bill Engvall live on Blue Collar Radio / channel 103

Jim Breuer's Impressionist Improv Day on Jim Breuer Unleashed on Raw Dog Comedy / channel 104

Jim Breuer's Halloween Event on Jim Breuer Unleashed on Raw Dog Comedy / Channel 104

Weird Al Yankovic Musical Comedy Special on Laugh Break / channel 105
British Comedy Special on Raw Dog Comedy / channel 104
The World Series of Comedy on Raw Dog Comedy / channel 104

PLAYBOY & PAM
Jenna Jameson live on Playboy Radio / channel 198

Encore of Pam Anderson's backyard broadcast with Kid Rock on SIRIUS Stars / channel 102

Gene Simmons interview on Playboy Radio / channel 198
Live broadcast from Playmate casting call on Playboy Radio / channel 198

About SIRIUS

SIRIUS, "The Best Radio on Radio," delivers more than 130 channels of the best programming in all of radio. SIRIUS is the original and only home of 100% commercial free music channels in satellite radio, offering 69 music channels. SIRIUS also delivers 65 channels of sports, news, talk, entertainment, traffic, weather and data. SIRIUS is the Official Satellite Radio Partner of the NFL, NBA and NHL and broadcasts live play-by-play games of the NFL, NBA and NHL. All SIRIUS programming is available for a monthly subscription fee of only $12.95.

SIRIUS products for the car, truck, home, RV and boat are available in more than 25,000 retail locations, including Best Buy, Circuit City, Crutchfield, Costco, Target, Wal-Mart, Sam's Club, RadioShack and at shop.sirius.com.

SIRIUS radios are offered in vehicles from Audi, BMW, Chrysler, Dodge, Ford, Infiniti, Jaguar, Jeep(R), Land Rover, Lexus, Lincoln-Mercury, Mazda, Mercedes-Benz, MINI, Nissan, Rolls Royce, Scion, Toyota, Porsche, Volkswagen and Volvo. Hertz also offers SIRIUS in its rental cars at major locations around the country.

Click on http://www.sirius.com to listen to SIRIUS live, or to purchase a SIRIUS radio and subscription.

Any statements that express, or involve discussions as to, expectations, beliefs, plans, objectives, assumptions, future events or performance with respect to SIRIUS Satellite Radio Inc. are not historical facts and may be forward-looking and, accordingly, such statements involve estimates, assumptions and uncertainties which could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed in any forward-looking statements. Accordingly, any such statements are qualified in their entirety by reference to the factors discussed in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2005 and Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2006 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Among the key factors that have a direct bearing on our operational results are: our dependence upon third parties, including manufacturers of SIRIUS radios, retailers, automakers and programming partners, our competitive position and any events which affect the useful life of our satellites.
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Media Contact:

Elise Brown
SIRIUS Music Media Relations
212.584.5290
ebrown@siriusradio.com

Hilary Schupf
SIRIUS Talk/Entertainment Media Relations
212.901.6739
hschupf@siriusradio.com

Andrew FitzPatrick
SIRIUS Sports Media Relations
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